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LES MISERABLES
C 0 SE i IE .
WATERLOO
I.
WHAT YOU aiEET I N COMING EROM N I V E L L E S .

' On a beautiful morning in May, last year, (1861), a traveller, he wfio
tebs this story, was journeying from Nivelles towards La Hulpe. He
travelled a-foot. He was following, between the rows of trees, a broad
road, undulating over hills, which, one after another, upheave it and let
it fall again, like enormous waves. He had passed Lillois vand BoisSeigneur-Isaac. He saw to the west the slated steeple of Braine-1'Alleud, which has the form of an inverted vase. He had just passed a
wood upon a>'hill, and at the corner of a cross-road, beside a sort of
worm-eaten sign-post, beaming the inscription—Old Toll-Gate, No. 4—
a tavern with this sign: The Four Winds. Eschal$a.u, Private Caf6.
Half a mile from this tavern, he reached the bottom of a little valley,
where a stream flowed beneath'an arch In the embankment .of the road.
The cluster of trees, thin-sown but very green, which fills the vale on
one side of the road, on the other spreads out Into meadows, and sweeps
a,way in graceful disorder towards Braine-rAUeud.
At this point there was at the right, and immediately on the road, an
inn, with a four-wheeled cart before the door, a great bundle of hoppoles, a plough, a pile of dry brush near a quick-set hedge, some lime
which was slnoking in a square hole in the groundj and a ladder lying
along an old shed with mangers for straw. A young girl was pulIiBg
weeds in a field, where a large green poster, probably of a travelling
show at 8om6 annual fair, fluttered in the wind. At the.corner of the
inn, beside a pond, in which a flotilla of ducks was navigating, a difficult foot-path lost itself in the shrubbery. The traveller took this path.
At the end of a hundred paees, passing a wall of the fifteenth centifry^
surmounted by a sharp gable of crossed bricks, be foaad himself oppo2
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site a great arched stone doorway, with .rectilinear Impost, in the solemn
style of,Louis XIV., and plain medallions on the sides. Over the entrance "was a severe fifgade, and a wall perpendicular to the facade almost
touched the doorway, flantiug it at an abrupt ri^rht angle. On the.meadow before the door lay three harrows, through Avhich were blooming, as
best they could, all the flowers of May. The doorway was closed. It
was shut by two decrepid foldiug doors, decorated with ah old rusty
knocker.
The sunshine was enchanting; the branches of the trees bad that
gentle tremulousness of the month of.May which seems to come from
the birds' nests rather than tbe wind. A spruce llttfe bird, probably in
love, was singing desperately in a tall tree.
The traveller paused and examined in the stone a t the left of the door,
near the ground, s. large circular excavation like the hollow of a sphere.
Just then the folding doots opened, and a peasant woman came out.
She saw the traveller, and perceived what he was examining.
" I t was a French ball which did that," said she; " a n d , " she added,
"what you see there, higher up, in the door, near a nail, is the hole
n\ade by a cannon ball. The ball has not gone through the wood."
" W h a t is the name of this place?" asked the traveller.
" Hougomont," the woman answered.
The traveller raised his head. He took a few steps and looked over
the hedges. He saw in the horizon, through the trees, a sort of hillock,
and on this hillock something which, in the distance, resembled a lion.
He was on the baittle-field of Waterloo.

II.
H0UGOMONT.

Hougomont—this was the fatal spot, the beginning of the resistance,
the first check encountered at Waterloo by this great butcher of Europe,
called Napoleon; the first knot under the axe.i
I t was ^ chateau-; it is now nothing more than a farm. Hougomont,
to the antiquary, is Hugomons. This manor was built by Hugo, sire de
Somerel, the same who endowed the sixth cbaplainship of tbe abbey of
Villers. The traveller pushed open the deor, elbowed an old carriage
tinder the porch, and entered the court. The first thing that he noticed
in-this yard was a door of the sixteenth century, which seemed like an
arch, everything having fallen down around it. Near the arch opens
another door in the wall, with keystones of the time of Henry IV.,
which discloses the trees of an orchard. Beside this door were a dunghill; mattocks and shovels, some carts, an old well with its flag-stone
and iron pulley, a skipping colt, a strutting turkey, a chapel surmounted
b y ^ little steeple, a pear-tree in bloom, trained in espalier on the wall
of the chapel J this was the court, the conquest of which was. the aspiration of Napojeon. This bit of earth, could he have taken it, would
perhaps have given him the world. The hens are scattering the dust
wiflh their beaks. You hear a growling: it is a great dog, who shows
Ms teeth, and takes the place of the English.
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The English fought admirably there. The four companies of Guards
under Cooke held their ground for seven hours, against the fur^ of an
assaulting army.
'
Hougomont, seen on the map, on a geometrical plan, comprising buildings and inclosure, presents a sort of irregular rectangle, one corner of
which is cut ofi". At this corner is the southern entrance, guarded by
this wall, which commands it at the shortest musket range* Hougo^
mont has two entrances: the southern, that of the chSiteau, and the
northern, that of the farm. Napola»n sent against Hougomont hist brother Jferome, The divisions of Guilleminot, Foy and Bachelu were
buvled against i t ; nearljif the whole corps of Reille was there employed
and there defeated, and the bullets' of Kellermann were exhausted,
against the herdic wall-front. I t was ^oo much for the brigade of Bauduin to force Hougomont on tbe north, and the brigade of Soye could
only batter it on the south—it could not take it.
The buildings of the farm are on the southern side of the court, A
small portion of the. northern door, broken, by the French, hangs dangling from the wall. I t is composed of four planks, nailed to two crosspieces, and in It may be seen tbe scars of the attack.
The northern door, forced by the French, and to which a piece has
been added to replace the pannel suspepded from the wall, stands tialf
open a't the foot of the court-yard;, it is cut squarely .In a wall of stone
below, and brick above, and closes the court on the north. It is a simple cart-door, such as are found on all small farms, composed of two
large folding doors, made of rustic-planks; beyond this are the meadows. This entrance was furiously contested. For a. long time there
could be seen upon the door all sorts of prints of bloody bands. I t
was there that Bauduin was killed.
.
The storm of the combat is still in this court; the horror is visible
there; tbe overturn of the conflict is there petrified; it lives, i* dies; it
was but yesterday. The wflls are still in death agonies; the stones
fall, the breaches cry out; the holes are wounds; the trees bend and
shudder, as if making an effort to escape. This court, in 1815, was in
better condition than it Is to-day. Structures which have since been
pulled down formed redans, angles aud squares. The English were
barricaded there; the French eS"ected an entrance, but could not maio,taln their position. At the side of the chapel, one wing of the chateau,
the only remnant which exists of the manor 'of Hougomont, stands
crumbling, one might almost say disembowelled. The chateau served
as donjon; the chapel served as block-bouse. There was work of exterminatioh. The French, shot down from all sides, from behind the
walls, from the roofs of the barns, from the-bottom of the cellars,
through every window, through every air-hole, through every chink in
the stones, brought fagots and fired the walls and the men: the storm
of ballets was answered by a tempest of flame.
A glimpse may be had in the ruined wing, through the iron-barred
windows, of the dismantled chambers of a main building; the English
guards lay in ambush in these chambers; the spiral staircase, broken
from foundation to roof,.appears like the interior of a broken shelh The
staircase has two landings;' tbe English, besieged in the' staircase, and
crowded upon the upper steps, had cut away the lower ones. These are
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large slabs of blue stone, now heaped together among the nettles. A
dozen steps still cling to the wall; on the first is cut the image of a
fcrldent." These Inaccessible steps are firm In their sockets; all the rest
resembles a toothless jaw-bone. Two old trees are there; one is dead,
the other is wounded at the root, and does not leaf out until April.
Since 1850 it has-begun to grow across the staircase.
There .w^s a massacre la the chapel. The interior, again restored to
quiet, is strange. No mass has been said there since the carnage. The
altar remains, however—a clumsy ^wooden altar, backed by a wall of
rpugh stone. Four whitewashed walls, a door opposite the altar, two
little arched windows, over- the door a large woodfen crucifix, above the
crucifix a square opening in which is stuffed a bundle of straw; In a
corner on the ground, an old glazed sash all broken, such is this chapel.
Near the altar hangs a wooden statue of St. Anne of tbe fifteenth century; the head of the infant Jesus has been carried away by a musketebot. The French, masters for a moment of the chapel, then dislodged,
fired it. The flames filled this ruin; it was a furnace; the door was
burned, the floor wag burned, but the wooden Christ was not burned.
The fire ate its way to his feet, the blackened stumps of whlah only are
visible; then it stopped. A miracle, say the country people. The infant Jesus, decapitated, was not so fortunate as the Christ,
The walls are covered with inscriptions. Near the feet of the Christ
we read this name: Henquinez. Then these others: Conde de Rio
Ma'ior 3Iarques y Mgrquesa de Almagro (^Habaua.) There are French
names with exclamation points, signs of anger. The wall was whitewashed in 1819. The nations were insulting each other on it.
At tbe door of this chgpel a body was picked up holding an axe in" its
liand._ This body was that of second-lieutenant Legros.
On coming out of the chapel, a well is seen at the left. There are
two in this yard. You ask: why is there ,no bucket and no pulley to
this one? Because no water is drawn from it now. Why Is no more
water drawn from it? Because It is full of skeletons. The last man
who drew water from that well was Guilkume Van Kylsom, He was
a peasant, who lived in Hougomont, and was gardener there. On the
18th of June, 1815, his family fled and hid in the woods. The forest
about the Abbey of Villiers concealed for several days and several nights
all that scattered and distressed population. Even now certain vestiges
may be distinguished, such as old trunks of scorched trees, which mark
the place of these poor trembling, bivouacs in the depths of the thickets,
Guillaume Van Kylsom remained at Hougomont ".to take care of the
chateau," and hid in the cellar. The English discovered him there.
He was torn from bis bjding-place, and, with blows of the flat of their
swords, tbe soldiers compelled this frightened man to wait upon them.
They were thirsty: this Guillaume brought them drink. I t was from
this well that he drew the water. Many drank their last quaff". This
well, where drank so many of the dead, must die itself also.
•
After the action,- there was haste to bury the corpses. Death has its
own way of embittering victory, and it causes glory to be followed, by
pestilence. Typhus is the successor of Jriumph. This well was deep,
it was made a sepulchre. Three hundred dead were thrown into it.
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Perhaps with too much naste. Were they all dead? Tradition saya
no. It appears that on the night after the burial, feeble voices were
heard calling'out from the well.
This well is isolated in the middle of the court-yard. Three,walls,
hajf brick and half stone, folded back like tbe leaves of a screen, and
imitating a square turret, surround It on three sides. The fourth side
is open. On that side the water was drawn. The biick wall i a s a sort
of shapeless bull's-eye, perhaps a hole made by a shell. This turret had
a roof, of which only the beams remain. The iron that sustains the
wall on tbe right Is in the shape of a cross. You bend over the well,
the eye is lost in a deep brick cylinder, which is filled with an accumtllation of shadow's. All around it, the bottom of the walls is covered
by nettles.
This well has not in front the large blue flagging stone, which serves
as Qurb for all the wells of Belgium. The blue stone is replaced by a
cross-bar on which rest five or six mis-shapen wooden stumps, knotty
and hardened, that resemble huge bones. There Is no longer either
bucket, or chain, or pulley; but the stone basin is still there which
served for the waste water The rain water gathers there, and fropn
time to time a bird from the neighboring forest comes to drink and flies
away.
One house among .these ruins, the farm-house, is still inhabited. The
door of this house opens upon the court-yard. By the side of a pretty
Gothic key-hole plate there is upon- the door a handful of Iron in trefoil, slanting forward. At the moment that the Hanoverian lieutenant
Wilda was seizing this to take refuge in the farm-house, a French sapper struck off his hand with ,the blow of an axe.
The family which occupies the house calls the former gardener Van
Kylsom, long since dead, its grand-father. A grey-haired woman said
to us: " I was there. I was three years old. My sister, larger, was
afraid, and cried. They carried us away Into the woods; t'was in my
mother's arms. They laid their ears to the ground to listen. For iaj
part, I mimicked the cannon, and I went boom, boom."
One of the yard doors, on the left, we have said,- opens Into the orchard.
The orchard is terrible. It is In three,parts, one might almost.say in
three acts. The first part Is a 'garden, the Second is the orchard, the
third Is a wood. These three parts have a common Inclosure; on tbe
side of the entrance, the buildings of the chateau and the farm, on the
left a hedge, on the right a wall, at the back a wall. The wall on the
right i& of brick, the wall on. the back is of stone. The garden is etitered
first. It is sloping, planted with currant bushes, covered with wild vegetation, and terminated by a'terrace of cut stone, with balusters with-a
double .swell. It is a"seignorial garden, in this first French style, whie&
preceded the modern; now ruins and briers. The pilasters are sutmounted by globes which look like stone cannon-balls. We count fortythree balusters still in their places; the others a^e lying in the graSs,
nearly all show some scratches of musketry. A broken baluster remains
upright like a broken leg.
I t is in this garden, which is lower than the orchard, that six of the
first Light Voltigeurs, having penetrated thither, and heiitg unable to
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e^ape, caught and trapped like bears in a pft, engaged, in a battle with
two Hanoverian companies, one of which was armed with carbines.
The Hanoverians were.ranged along these balusters, and fired from above.
These Voltio-eurs, answering from below, six against two hundred, intrepid,
with currant bushes bnlyfor a shelter, took a quarter of an hour to die.
You rise a few steps,- and from the garden pass into the orchard proper.
There, in these few square yards, fifteen hundred men fell in less than an
hour,' The wall seems ready to recommence the combat. The thirtyeio-ht loopholes, pierced by the I'inglish at irregular heights, are there
jeT In front of the sixteenth, lie two English tombs of, granite. There
are no loopholes except in the south wall: the principal at-tack came from
that side. This wall is concealed on the outside by a large quickset
.hedge; the French came up, thinking there was nothing In their way
but the hedge, crossed It, and found the wall, an obstacle and an ambush,
the English Guards behind, the thirty-eight loopholes pouring forth their
fire at once, a storm of grape and of balls; and Soye's brigade broke
there. Waterloo commenced thus.
The orchard, however, was taken. They had no sealing ladders, but
the French climbed'the wall with their bands. They fought hand to
hand under the trees. All the grass was soaked with blood, A battalion frorfi Nassau, seven hundred men, was .annihilated there. On the
outside, the wall, against which the two batteries of Kellermann were
directed, is gnawed by grape.
This orchard is ai responsive as any other to. the month of May. It
has its golden blossoms and its daisies; the grass is high; farm horses
are grazing; lines on which clothes are drying, cross the intervals between the trees, making travellers bend their heads; you walk over that
sward, and your foot sinks in tbe path of the mole. In the midst of the
grass, you notice an uprooted trunk, lying on the ground, but still growing
green. Major Blackman leaned back against it to die. Under a large
tree near by, fell the German General, Duplat, of a French family which
fled on the revocation of the edict of Nantes. Close beside it, leans a
diseased old apple tree swathed in a bandage of straw and loam. Nearly
all the apple trees are falling from old age. There is.not one which does
not show its cannon-ball or its musket shot.* Skeletons of dead trees
abound in this orchard. Crows fly in its branches; beyond it is a wood
full of violets,
Bauduin killed, Foy wounded, fire, slaughter, carnage, a brook made
of English blood, of German blood, and of French blond, mingled in
fury; a well filled v.'ith corpses, the regiment of Nassau, and the regiof Brunswick destroyed, Duplat killed, Blackmann killed, the Eno-Hsh
Gdards crippled, twenty French battalions, out of the forty of Reille's
corps, decimated, three thousand, men, in this one ruin of Hougomont
sabred, slasbed, slaughtered, shot, burned; and all this in order that to-day
a peasant may say to a traveller : Monsiexir, give me three francs ; if
you like, I will explain to you the affair of Waterloo.
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III.
THE I8TH OP JUNE, 1815.
Let us go back, for such is, the story-teller's privilege, and place ourselves in the year 1815, a little before the da<<e of the commencement of
the action narrated in the first part of this book.
Had it not rained on the night of the 17th of June, 1815, the future
of Europe would have been changed. A few drops of. water, more or
less, prostrated Napoleon. That Waterloo should be the end of Auster-,
litz. Providence needed only a little rain, and an unseasonable cloud
crossing the sky, sufficed for the overthrow of a world.
The battle of Waterloo—and this gave Blucher time to come up—
could not be commenced before half-past eleven. Why ? Becatiise the
ground was soft. It was necessary to wait for it to acquire some little
firmness so that the artillery could manoeuvre.
Napoleon was an artillery officer, and he never forgot it. The foun-:
dation of this prodigious captain was the man who, in his report to the
Directory upon Aboukir, said : Such of our balls killed six men. All
his plans-of battle were made for projectiles. To converge the artillery
upon a: given point, was bis key of victory. He treated the strategy of
the hostile general as a citadel, and battered it to a breach. He overwhelmed the weak point with grape; he joined and resolved battles with
cannon. There^ was marksmanship in his genius. To destroy squares,
to pulverize regiments, to break lilies, to crush a:nd disperse masses, all
this was for him, to strike, strike, strike incessantly, a n ^ he intrusted
this duty to the cannon-ball, A formidable method, which, joined to
genjus, made this sombre athlete of the pugilism of war invincible for
fifteen years,
(*
On the 18th of June, 1815, he counted on his artillery the more because he had the advantage in numbers, Wellington had only a hundred
and fifty-nine guns; Napoleon had two hundred and forty.
Had the ground been dry, and the artillery been able to move, the
action would h»ve been commenced-at six o'clock in the morning. The
battle would have been wan and finished at two o'clock, three hours before the Prussians turned the scale of fortune.
How much fault is there on the part of Napoleon in the loss of this
battle ? Is the shipwreck to be imputed to the pilot ?
Was the evident physical decliue of Napoleon accompanied at this
time by a corresponding mental decline ? Had- his twenty years of war
worn out the sword as well as the sheath—the soul as well as the body ?
Was the. veteran injuriously felt in the captain ? In a word, was that
genius, as many con.siderable historians have thought, under an eclipse?
Had he put on a frenzy t'o disguise his enfeeblement from him.self ? Did
he begin to waver, and be bewildered by a random blast? Was he jjecomin'g—a grave fault in a general—careless, of danger? In that
class of material great men who may be called the giants of.'action, is
there any age when their genius becomes short-sisbted ? Old age has
no hold on the geniuses of the ideal; for the Dantes and the Michael
Angelos to grow old, is to grow great; for the Hannibals and the Bonapartes, is It to grow less ? Had Napoleon lost his clear sense of victory ?.
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Could he no longer recognise the shoal, no longer divine the snare, nq
longer discern the crumbling edge of the abyss? Had he lost the
instinct of disaster? Was he, who formerly knew all the paths of triumphs, and who, from the height of bis flashing car, pointed them out
with sovereign finger, now under such dark hallucination as to drive his
tumultuous legions over the precipices ? Was he seized, at forty-six
years, with a supreme madness? -Was this titanic driver of Destiny,
now only a monstrous break-neck ? We think not.
His plan of battle was, all confess, a mastefpleee. To march straight
to the centre of tbe allied line, pierce the enemy, cut them in tvo, pus^
the British half upon Hal and the Prussian half upon Tongres, make of
Wellington and Blucher two fragments, carry, Mont Saint Jean, seize
Brussels, throw the German into the Rhine, and the Englishman into
the sea. All this, for Napoleon, was In this .battle. What would follow,
anybo4y can see.
We do not, of course, profess to give here the history of Waterloo;
one of the scenes that gave rise to the drama which we are de-scribing,
hangs upon that battle; but the history of the battle Is not our subject;
that history moreover is told, and told'*in a masterly way, from one point
of view by Napoleon, from the other point of view by Charras. As for
us, w'e leave the two historians to their contest; we are only a witness
at a distance, a passer In the plain, a .^eeker bending over this ground
kneaded with human flesh, taking perhaps appearances for realities; we
have no -right to cope In the name of science with a mass of facts in
which there is doubtless some mirage; we have neither the military experience nor th#strategic ability which authorizes a system; in our opinion,
a chain of accidents overruled both captains at Waterloo; and when
destiny I« called in, this mysterious accused, we judge like the people,
that artless judge.

IV
A.
Those who would get a clear'idea of the battle of Waterloo, have only
to lay, down upon the ground in their mind a capital A. Tbe left stroke
of the A Is the road from Nivelles, the right stroke is the road froci
Gehappe, the cross of the A is the sunken road from Ohain to Brainel'-^
^Alleud. The top of the A is Mont Saint J e a n ; Wellington is there;
the left-hand lower point is Hougomont; Reille Is there with Jerome
Bonaparte; the right hand lower point is La Belle Alliance; Napoleon
is there. A little below the point where the cross of the A meets and
cuts the right stroke, is La Hale Salute. At the middle of this cross
is the precise point where the final battle-word was spoken. There the
lion is placed, the Involuntary symbol of the supreme heroism of the
Imperial Guard.
The triangle confined at the top of the A, between the two strokes
and the cross, is the plateau of Mont_Saint Jean. The struggle for this
plateau was the whole of the battle.
The wings of the two armies extended to the right and left of the two
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roads from jGenappe and from Nivelles; D'Erlon being opposite PIcton,
Heille opposite Hill.
Behind the point of the A, behind the plateau of Mont Saint Jean,
is the forest of Soignes.
As to the plain itself, we must imagine a vast undulating country;
each wave commanding the next, and these undulations rising towards
Mont Saint Jean, are there bounded by the forest.
Two hostile armies upon a field of battle are two wrestlers. Their
arms are locked ; each seeks to throw the other. They grasp at every
aid; a thicket is appoint of support; a corner of a wall is a brace for
the shoulder; for lack of a few sheds to Ifean upon a regiment loses its
footing; a depression in the plain, a movement of the soil, a convenient
cross-path, a wood, a ravine, may catch the heel of this colossus which
is called an army, and prevent him from falling. He who leaves the
field is beaten. Hence, for the responsible chidi'the necessity of examining the smallest tuft of trees, and appreciating'the slightest detailgiof
contour.
''''^
Both generals bad carefully studied the plain of Mont Saint Jean, now
called the plain of Waterloo. Already, In the preceding year, Wellington, with the sagacity of prescience, had examined it as a possible site
for a great battle. On,this ground, and foV this contest, Wellington had
the favorable side, Napoleon the unfavorable. The English army was
above, the French army below.
To sketch here the appearance of Napoleon, on horseback, glass in
hand, upon the heights of Bossomme, at dawn, on the 18th of June;
1815, would be almost superfluous. Before we point him out, everybody has seen him. This calm profile under the little chapeau of the
school of Brlenne, this green uniform, the white facings concealing the
Stars on his breast, tbe overcoat concealing the epaulets, the bit of red
sash under the waistcoat, the leather breeches, the white hotse with his
housings of purple velvet with crowned N.'s and eagles on the corners,
the Hc-^slan boots over silk stockings, the silver spurs, the Marengo
sword, this whole form of the last Csesar lives in all imaginations, applauded 'by half the world, reprobated by the rest.
That form has long been fully illuminated; it did have a certain tra-,
dillonal obscurity through which most heroes pass, and which always
veils the truth for a longer or sftrter time; but now the history Is lumir
nous and complete.
This light of history is pitiless; it has,this strange and divine quality
that, all luminous as it is, and precisely because it is luminous. It often
casts a shadow just -where we saw a radiance j of the same man it makes
two diff'erent phantoms, and the one attacks and punishes the other, and
the darkness'of the despot struggles with the splendor of the captainHence, results a truer measure in the final judgment of the nations.
Babjlon violated lessens Alexander; Rome enslaved lessens Cge,sar;
masacred Jerusalem lessens Titus. Tyranny follows the tyrgjrt. It is
woe to a man to leave behind him a shadow which'has bis form.
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V;
THE QUID OBSCURUM OF BATTLES.

Everybody knows the first phase of this battle; the difficult opening,
uncertain, hesitating, threatening for both armies, but for the English"
still more than for the French.
It had rained all night; the ground was softened by the shower;
vrater lay here and there in the hollows of the plain as in basins; at
some points the wheels sank In to the axles; the horses' girths dripped
with liquid mud; had not the wheat and rye spread down by that multitude of advancing carts filled the ruts and made a bed under the wheels,
all movement, particularly in the valleys on the side of Papelotte, would
have been impossible.
The affair opened lift^; Napoleon, as we have explained, bad a habit
of holding al.l his artillery in band like a pistol, aiming now at one point,
anon at another point of the battle, and he desired to wait until the
field-batteries could wheel and gallop freely; for this the sun must come
out and dry the ground. But the sun did not come out. He bad not
now the field of Austerlitz, When the first gun was fired, the English
General Colville fooked at bis watch, and noted that it was thirty-five
minutes past eleven.
The battle was commenced with fury, more fury perhaps than the
Emperor would have wished, by the left wing of the French at Hougomont. At the same tihie, Napoleon attacked the centre by hurling the
brigade of Quiot upon La Haie Sainte, and Ney pushed tbe right wing
of the French against the left wing of the Euglisb which rested-upon
Papelotte.
The attack upon Hougomont was partly a feint; to draw Wellington
that way, to make him incline to the left; this was the plan. This plan
would have succeeded, had not the four companies of the English Guards,
and tjie brave Belgians of Perponcher's division, resolutely held the
position, enabling Wellington, instead of massing his forces upon that
point, to limit himself to reinfprcing them only by four additional companies of Guards, and a Brunswick battalion.
The attack of the French right wing upon Papelotte was intended to
overwhelm the English left, cut the Brussels road, bar the passage of
the Prussians, should they come, to carry Mont Saint Jean, drive back
Wellington upon Hougomont, from thence upon Braine I'Alleud, from
thence upon Hal; nothing is clearer. With the exception of a few incidents, this attack succeeded. Papelotte was taken; La Hale Sainte
was carried.
Note a circumstance. There were in the English Infantry, particularly in Kerapt's brigade, many new recruits. These young soldiers,
before our formidable infantry, were heroic; their inexperience bore
itself boldly in the afi'air; they did especially good service as skirmishers; .the soldier as a skirmisher, to some extent left to himself, becomes,
so to speak, his own general; these recruits exhibited something of
French Invention and French fury. This raw Infantry showed enthusiasm'. That displeased Wellington.
After the capture of La Haie Sainte, the battle wavered.
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There is in this day from noon to four o'clock, an obscure i n t e r # l ;
tbe middle of this 'battle is almost indistinct, and partakes of the thickness of the conflict. Twilight was gathering. You could perceive vast
fluctuations in this mist, a giddy mirage, implements of war now almost
unknown, the flaming colbacks, the waving sabretaches, the crossed
shoulder-belts, the grenade* cartridge boxes, the dolmans of the hussars,
the red boots with a thousand creases, the heavy shakos festooned with
fringe, the almost black infantry of Brunswick united with the scarlet
infantry of England, the English soldiers with great white circular pads
on their sleeves for epaulets, the' Hanoverian light horse, with their oblong leather cap witb copper bands and^flowing plumes of red horsehair, the. Scotch wl^b bare knees an*d plaids, the large white gaiters of
our grenadiers; tableaux, not strategic lines; the need of Salvator Rosa,
not of Grlbeauval.
A certain amount of tempest always mingles with a battle. Quid
obscurum, quid divinum.
Each historian traces the particular lineament which pleases him in this hurly-burly. Whatever may be the
combinations of the generals, the shock of armed masses has incalculable recoils in action, the two plans of the two leaders enter into each
other, and are disarranged by each other. Suph a point of the battlefield swallows up more combatants than such another, as the more or
less spongy soil drinks up water thrown upon i t faster or slower. You
are obliged to pour out more soldiers there than you thoiight. An unforeseen expenditure. The line of battle waves and twists like a thread;
streams of blood flow regardless of logic; the fronts of the armies undulate > regiments entering or retiring make capes and gulfs) all tbese
shoals are continually swaying back and forth before each Other; where
infantry was, artillery comes; where artillery was, cavalry rusbes u p ;
battalions are smoke. There was something there; look for i t ; it is
gone; the vistas are displaced; the sombre folds advance and recoil; a
"kind of sepulchral wind pushes forwards, crowds back, swells and disperses these tragic multitudes. What is a hand to hand fight? an oscillation. A rigid mathematical plan tells the story of a minute, and not
a day. To paint a battle needs those mighty painters who have chaos
in their touch. Rembrandt is better than Vandermeulen. Van,dermeulen, exact at noon, lies at-three o'clock. Geometry deceives; the
hurricane alone is true. This Is what gives Folard the right to contradict Polybius. We must add that there is always a certain moment
when the battle degenerates into a combat, particularizes itself, scatters
into innumerable details, which, to borrow the expression of Napoleon
himself, " belong rather to the biography of the regiment than to the history of the army." The«historian, in this case, evidently has the sight of
abridgment. He can only seize upon the principal outlines of the struggle, and it is given to no narrator, however conscientious, he may be, to
fix absolutely tbe form of this horrible cloud which is called a battle.
This, which Is true of all great armed encounters, is particularly applicable to Waterloo. However; in the afternoon, at a certain moment,
the battle assumed precision.
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VI.
POUa O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON.

Towards four o'clock the situation of the English army was serious.
The Prince of Orange commanded the centre. Hill the right wing, Picton the left wing. 'The Prince of Orange, desperate and intrepid, cried
to the IIollando-Belgians : Nassau! Brunswick! never retreat!
Hill,
exhausted, had fallen back upon Wellington. Picton was dead. At the
verv moment that the English had talftn from the French the colors of
the" 105th of the line, the French had killed General Picton by a ball
through the head. For Wellinjrlon the battle had two points of support, Hougomont and La Haie Sainte; Hougomont still held out, but
was burning; La Haie Sainte had been taken. Of tbe German battalion which defended it, forty-two men only survived; all the officers, except five, were dead or prisoners. Three thousand combatants were
massacred in that grange. A sergeant of tbe English Guards, the best
boxer in England, reputed invulnerable by his comrades, had been killed
by a little French drummer. Baring Irad been dislodged; Alton put to
the sword. Several colors bad been lost, one belonging to Alton's division, and one to the Luneburg battalion, borne by a Prince of the
family of Deux-Ponts. The Scotch Grays were no more; Ponsonby's
heavy dragoons had been cut to pieces. That valiant cavalry had
given way before tbe lancers of Bro and the cuirassiers of Travers; of
their twelve hundred "horses there remained six hundred; of three lieutenant-cofonels, two lay. on the ground, Hamilton wounded, Mather
killed. Ponsonby had fallen, pierced with seven thrusts of a lapce.
Gordon was dead. Marsh was dead. Two divisions, the fifth and the
sixth, were destroyed.
Hougomont yielding. La Hale Sainte taken, there was bi^t one knot
left, the centre. That still held. Wellington reinforced it. He called
thither Hill, who was at Merbe Braine, and Chasse, who was at Braine
I'Alleud.
The centre of the English army,_ slightly concave, very dense and
very compact, held a strong position. It occupied the plateau of Mont
Saint Jean, with the village behind it, and in front the declivity, which
at that time was steep.. At the rear it rested on this strong stone-house,
then an outlying property of Nivelles, which marks the intersection of
tbe roads, a sixteenth century pile so solid that the balls ricocheted
against it without icjuring it. AH about the plateau, the Enorlish had
cut away the hedges here and there, made embrasures in the hawthorns
thrust»the mouth of a cannon between two branches, made loopholes in
the thickets. Their artillery was in ambush under the shrubbery. This
punic labor, undoubtedly fair in war, which allows snares, was so well
done that Haxo, sent by the Emperor at nine oclock in th'e morning to
reconnoitre the enemy's batteries, saw nothing of It, and returned to
tell Napoleon that there was no obstacle, except the two barricades
across the Nivelles and Genappe roads. I t was the season when grain
is at its height; upon the verge of "the plateau, a b,attalion of Kempt's
brigade, the 95th, armed with carbines, was lying In the tall wheat.
Thus supported and protected, the centre of the Anglo-Dutch army
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was well situated. The danger of this,position was the forest of Soignes,
then contiguous to the battle-field, and separated by the ponds of Groenendael and-Boitsfort. An army could not retreat there without being
routed; regiments would have been-dissolved immediately, and the artillery would have been lost in the swamps. A retreat, according to the
opinion of many military men—contested -by others, it is true—would
have been, an utter rout.
•
*
Wellington, reinforced this centre by qr\e of Chasse's briga-des, taken
from the right wing, and one of Wincke's from the left, in addition to
Clinton's division. To his English, to Halkett's regiments, to Mitchell's
brigade, to Maitland's guards, he gave as supports the iofaUtryof Brunswick, tbe Nassau contingent, Kielmansegge's Hanoverians, and Ompteda's Germans. The right wing, as Charras says, was bent hack behind
the centre.^ An enormous battery was faced with sand-bags at the place
where now stands what is called " the Waterloo Museum." Wellington
had besides, in a little depression of the grounds, Somerset's Horse
Guards, fourteen hundred. This was 'the other half of that English
cavalry, so justly celebrated. Ponsonby destroyed, Somerset was left.
The battery, which, finished, would have been almost a redoubt, was
disposed behind a very low garden wall, hastily covered with sand-bags,
anda4)road, sloping bank of earth. This work wasnot finished;' they
had not time to stockade it.
'
.
Wellington, anxious, but impassible, was on horseback, and remained
there, the whole day in the same attitude, a little in front of the old mill
of Mont Saint Jean, which is still standing, under an elm which an
Englishman, an enthusiastic vandal, has sincfe bought for two hundred
francs, cut dosrn and carried away. Wellington was frigidly heroic.
The bails rained down. His aide-de-camp, Gordon, had just fallen
at his side. Lord Hill, showing him a bursting shell, said: My Lord,
what are your instructions, and what orders do you leave us, if you
allow yourself to be killed ? To follow my example, answered Wellington. To Clinton, he said laconically : Hold this spot to the last man.
The day was clearly going badly. Wellington cried to his old companions of Talavera, Vittoria and Salamanca : Boys ! we must not he heixt;
what would they say of us in England !
About four o'clock, the English line staggered backwards. AH at
onCe, only the artillery and the sharp-shooters were seen on the crest of
the plateau, the rest disappeared; 'the regiments, driven by the shells
and bullets of the French, fell back into the vaUey now crossed by the
cow-path of the farm of Mont Saint Jean ; a retrograde bioveraent took
place, the battle front of the English was slippirig away, Wellington gave
ground. Beginning retreat! cried Napoleon.

VIL ,
NAPOLEON IN GtOOD HUMOR.

The Emperor, although sick and hurt in his saddle by a local affection, had never been in so good humor as on that day. Since morning,
his impenetrable countenance had worn a smile. On the 18th of June,.
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1815, that profound soul masked in marble, shone obscurely fofth. The
dark-browed man of' Austerlitz was gay at Waterloo. " The greatest,
when foredoomed, present these contradictions. Our joys are shaded.
The perfect smile belongs to God alone.
Ridet Csesar, Pompeius flebit, said the legionaries of the Fulniinatrix Legion. Pornpey at this time was not to weep, but it is certain
that Caesar laughed.
From the previous evening, and In the night, at one o'clock, exploring on horseback, in the tempest and the rain, with Bertrand, the hills
near Rossomme, and gratified to see the long line of the English fires
illuminating all the horizon from Frisehemont to Braine I'Alleud, it had
seemed to him that destiny, for which he had made an appointment, for
a certain day upon the field of Waterloo, was punctual; he stopped bis
horse, and remained some time motionle.'^s, watching tbe lightning and
listening to the thunder; and this fatalist was heard to utter in the
darkness these mysterious words : " We are in accord," Napoleon was
deceived. They were no lonjrer in accord.
,
He had not taken a moment's sleep; *very instant of that night had
brought him a new joy. He passed along the whole line of the advanced
guards, stopping here and there to speak to the pickets. At balf-past
two, ntear the wood of Hougomont, he heard the tread of a column in
march; he thought for a momenfthat Wellington was falling back. He
said : It is the English rear guard starting to get away. I shall take
the six thousand Englishman who have just arrived at Ostendprisoners.
He chatted freely; he had recovered that animation of the-disembarkation of the first of Marcb; when he showed to the Grand Marshal the
enthusiastic peasant of Gulf Juan, crying: Well, Bertro^nd, there is a
reinforcement already!
On the night of the 17th of June, he made'
fun of Wellington: This little Englishman must have his lesson, said
Napoleon. The rain redoubled; it thundered while the Emperor was
speaking.
At half-past three in the morning one illusion was gone; officers sent
out on a reconnoissance announced to him that th§ enemy was making
no movement. Nothing was stirring, not a bivouac fire wa.s extinguished.
The English army was asleep. Deep silence was upon the earth ; there
was no noise save in tbe sky. At four o'clock, a peasant was brought to
him by the scouts; this peasant had acted as guide to a brigade of English cavalry, probably Vivian's brigade Oti its way to take position at the
village of Ohain, at the extreme left. At five o'clock, two Belgian deserters reported to him that they had just left their regiment, and that
the English army was expecting a battle. So much the better ! exclaimed Napoleon, I would much rather cut them to pieces than^ repulse
them.
In the morning, he alighted In the mud, upon the high bank at the
corner of the road from Planchenoit, had a kitchen table and a peasant's
chair brought from ihe farm of Rossomme, sat down, with a bunch of
straw for a carpet, and spread out upon the table the plan of the battlefield, saying to Soult: " Pretty chequer-board ! "
In consequence of the night's rain, the convoys of provisions, mired
in the softened roads, had not arrived at dawn; the soldiers had not
elejpt, and were wet and fasting; but for all this, Napoleon cried out
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joyfully to Ney: We have- ninety chances in a hundreds At eight
o'clock, the Emperor's breakfast was brought, .He*had invited several
generals. While breakfasting, it was related, that on the night but one
before, Wellington was at a ball in BrusseLs, given by the Duehesii of
Somerset; and 'Soult, rough soldier that he was; with his archbishop's
face, said : The ball is for to-day. The Emperor jested with Ney, who
said : Wellington will not be so simple as to wait for your majesty.
This was bis manner usually. He was fond of joking, says Fleuryde
Chaboulon, His character at bottom was a playful'humor, sxys Gourgaud. He abounded in pleasantries, oftener grotesque than icitty, says
Benjamin Constant, These gaieties of a giant are worthy of remembrance. He called his grenadiers " t h e growlers;" he would pinch
their ears and would pull their moustaches. The,Emperor did nothing
but play tricks on us; so one of them said. During the mysterious
voyage froni the island of Elba to France, on the 27th of February, in
tbe open sea, the French brig of-war, Zephyr, having met the brig Inconstant, on which Napoleon was concealed, and having asked the Inconstant iot nevts, of NapoleQn, the.Emperor, who still bad on his hat the
wbilie and amaranth cCckade sprinkled with bees, adopted by him in the
island of Elba, took the speaking-trumpet, with a laugh, and answered
himself: The Emperor is getting on finely. He who laughs in this way
is on familiar terms with events; Napoleon had several of these bursts
of laughter during his Waterloo breakfast. After breakfast, for a^ quarter of.an hour, he collected his thoughts; then two generals took their
seat c-a the bundle of straw,**pen in hand, and paper'on knee, and the
Emperor dictp,ted the order of battle.
At nine a'clock, at the instant when the French army, drawn up and
set in motion in five columns, was deployed, the divisions upon two lines,
the artillery between the brigades, music at the bead, playing marches,
with the rolling of drums and the sounding of trumpets—mighty, vast,
Joyous—a sea of casques, sabres and bayonets in the horizon, the Emperor, excited, cried out, and repeated : " Magnificent! magnificent!"
*... Between nine-o'clock and ba],f-past ten, the whole arliiy—which seems
iiicredible,—had .taken position, and was ranged in six lines, forming, to
repeat the exprefeion of the Emperor, " the figure of six V s . " A few
moments after the formation of the line of battle, in the midst of this
profound silence, like that at the commencement of .a storm, which precedes the'fi'gbt, seeing, as they filed by, the three batteries of twelve
pounders, detached by his orders from the three corps of D'Erlon, Reille
and Lobau, to commence the action by attacking Mont Saint Jean at the
intersection of the roads from Nivelles and Genappe, the Emperor struck
Haxo on the shoulder, saying: There are twenty-four pretty girls,
General.
*
Sure of the event,., he encouraged with a smile, as they passed before
him, the company of sappers of the first corps, wbich he had designated
to erect barricades in Mont Saint Jean, as soon as the village was carried.
All this serenity was disturbed fey but a word of haughty pity; on seeing, massed at his left, at a place where there is to-day a great, tomb

those wonderful Scotch Grays,- with their superb .horses, he said: "It is
a pity."
,Then he mounted his horse, rode forward from Rossomme, and chose
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for bis first point of yiew a narrow grassy ridge, at, the right of the road
from Genappe to Brussels, which was his second'station during the battle.
The third station, that of seven o'clock, between La Belle Alliance and
La Haie Sainte, is terrible; it is a very krge hill which can still be
seen, and behind which the guard was massed in a depression of the
plain. About this hill, the balls ricocheted over the paved road
up to Napoleon. As at Brlenne, he had over his head the whistlinp- of balls and bullets. There have been gathered, almost upon the
spot pressed by his horse's feet, crushed Bullets, old sabre blades, and
shapeless projectiles, eaten witb rust, Scabra rubigine.
Some years
ago, a sixty-pound shell was dug up there, still loaded, the fuse having
broken off" even with the bomb. I t was at this last station that the Emperor .said to his guide, Lacoste, a hostile peasant, frightened, tied to a
hussar's saddle, turning around at, every volley of grape, and trying to
hide behind Napoleon : Dolt, this is shameful; you' icill get yourself
shot in theha,ch. He who writes these lines, has himself found in the
loose slope of that bill, by turning up the earth, the remains of a bomb,
disintegrated by the rust of forty-six years, and some old bits of iron
which broke like alder twigs in his finger.
The undulations of the diversely Incbned plains, which we're the theatre of the encounter of Napoleon and Wellington, are, as everybody
knows, no longer what they were on the 18th of June, 1815, In taking
from that fatal field wherewith to make its monument, its real form was
destroyed; history, disconcerted, no longer recognises herself upon it.
To glorify it, It has been disfigured. Wellington, two years afterwards,
on seeing Waterloo, exclaimed: They have changed my battle-field.
Where to-day is the great pyramid of earth surmounted by the lion,
there was a ridge whicb sank away towards the Nivelles road in a practicable slope, but which, above the Genappe road, was almost an escarpment. The elevatiod. of this escarpment may be meiasured to-day by the
height of the two great burial.mounds which embank the road from
Genappe to Brussels; the English tomb at the left, the German toiDb at
the right. There is flo French tomb. For France, that whole plain is
a sepulchre. Thanks to the thousands and thousands of loads of earth
used in the mound of a hundred and fifty feet high and half a mile in
circuit, the plateau of Mont St. Jep^n is accessible by a gentle slope; on
the day of the battle, especially on the side of La Haie Sainte, t"he declivity was steep and abrupt. The descent was there so precipitous, that
the English artillery did not see the farm below them at the bottom of
the valley, the centre of the combat. On the I8th of June, 1815, the
rain had gullied out this steep descent still more; the mud made the
ascent still more difficult; it was not merely laborious, but men actually
stuak in tbe mire. Along the crest of the plateau ran a sort of ditch,
which could not possibly have been suspected by a distant observer.
What was- this"ditch? we will tell, Braine I'Alleud is a village of
Belgium, Ohain is another. These villages, both hidden by the curving of the ground, a;re connected by a road about four miles long wbich
crosses an undulating plain, often burying itself in the hills like a furrow, so that at certain points It Is a ravine. In 1815, as now, this road
cut the crest of the plateau of Mont.Saint Jean between the two roads
from Genappe and Nivelles; only, to-day it is on a level with tbe plain;
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whereas then it was sunk between high banks. Its two slopes were
taken away for the, monumental mound. That road was and is still a,
trench for the greater part of its length ; a trench in some parts a dozi^
feet deep, the slopes of which are so steep as to slide^dowu here and
there, especially in winter, after showers. Accidents happen theoB.
The road was So narrow at the (Entrance of Braine I'Alleud that a traveller was once crushed by a wagon, as is attested by a ^tone cross standing near tbe cemetery, which gives the name of the dead, MonsusMT
Dehrye, mercJutnt of Brussels, and thfe date of the accident, Februaiy,
1637.'^ It was so d ;ep at the plateau of Mont Saint Jean, that a peasant, Matthew Nicaise, had been crushed there in 1783 by the falling
of the bank, as another stone cross attested; the top of this has disappeared in the changes, but its overturned pedestal is still visible upon
the sloping bank at the left of the road between La Haie Sante and the
farm of Mont §aint Jean.
On the day of the battle, this sunken road, of which nothing gave
warning, along, the crest of Mont Saint Jean, a ditch at the summit of
the escarpement, a trench concealld by tbe ground, was invisible, that
is to say terrible.
*

VIII.
THE E I M P E R O R

PUTS A QUESTION

TO 'THE GUIDE LACOSTE. »•

On the morning of Waterloo, then. Napoleon was satisfied.
He wa^ right; the plan of battle which he had conceived, as we have
shown, was indeed admirable.
Aftjer the battle was on,ce commenced, its very diverse fortune, the
resistance of Hougomont, the tenacity of La Haie; Sainte, Bauduin
killed, Foy put hors de combat, the unexpected wall against vvhict
Soye's brigade was broken, the fatail blunder of Guilleminot in havingneither grenades nor powder, t^be miring of the batteries, the fifteen
pieces without escort cut off by Uxbridge In a deep cut of a road, the
slight effect of the bombs that fell within,the English lines, burying
themselves in the soil softened by the rain and only succeeding in making volcanoes of mud, so that the explflfelon was phanged into a splash,
the uselessness of Pire's demonstration upon Braime I'Alleud, all this
cawalry^ fifteen squadrons, almost destroyed, the English right wing
hardly disturbed, the left wing hardly moved, "the strange mistake of
Ney in massing, instead of drawing out, the four divisions of the first
corps, the depth of twenty-seven ranks and the "front of two hundred
* The inscription is as follows:
DOM
CV-A- ETB BCRASB
PAR MALHEUR
s o u s UN CHARIOT
MONSIEUR BERNARD
DB BRTE MARCHAND
A BRUXELLB LB ( i l l e g i b l e )
FBBVRIBB 1637
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men offered up in this manner to grape, the frightful gaps made by tke
balls in these masses, the lack of connection between the attacking columns, the slanting battery suddenly, unmasked upon their flank, Bourgeois, Donzelot and Durutte entangled, Quiot repulsed. Lieutenant
Vieux, that Hercules sprung from the Polytechnic School, wounded at
the moment when he was beating dowrf with the blows of an axe the
door of La Haie Sainte under the plunging fire of the English barricade barring the turn of the road from Genappe to Brussels, Marcognet's division, caught between infantry and cavalry, shot down at arm's'
length in the wheat field by Best and Pack, sabred by Ponsonby, his
battery of seven pieces spiked, the Prince of Saxe Weimar holding and
keepino- Frisehemont and Smohain in spite of Count D'Erlon, the colors
of the 105th taken, the colors of the 43d* taken, this Prussian Black
Hussar, brought In by tbe scouts of the flying column of three hundred
Chasseurs scouring tbe country between Wavre and PJanchenoit, the
disquieting things that this prisoner had said, Grouchy's delay, the fifteen hundred men killed in less than an hour in the orchard of Hougomont, the eighteen hundred men faMen in still less time around La
Haie Sainte—all these stormy events, passing like battle-clouds before
Napoleon, had hardly disturbed his countenance, and had not darkened
its imperial expression of certainty. Napoleon was accustomed to look
upon war fixedly; he never tnade figure by figure the tedious addition of
details; the" figures mattered little to him, provided they gave this total:
Victory! though beginnings went wrong he was not alarmed at it, he
who believed himself master and possessor of the end,; he knew how to
-wait, believing himself beyond contingency, and he treated destiny as
an equal treats an equal. He appeared to say to Fate: thou wouldst
not dare.
Half light and half shadow, Napoleon felt himself protected in the
right, and tolerated in the wrong. H e had, or believed that he had, a
connivance, one might almost say a complicity, with events, equivalent
to the ancient Invalnerability. However, when one^bas Beresina, Leipsic and Fontainbleau behind him, it seems as If he might distrust Waterloo. A mysterious frown is becoming visible In the depths of the
At the moment when Wellington drew back. Napoleon started up.
He saw the plateau gf Mont Skint Jean suddenly laid bare, and the
front of the English army disappear. I t rallied, but kept concealed.
The Emperor half rose in his stirrups. The flash of victory passed into
bis eyes.
,
Wellington hurled back on the forest of Soignes and destroyed; that
was the final overthrow of England by France; it was Cressy, Poitiers
Malplaquet and Ramillies avenged. The man of Marengo was wlpingout Agincourt.
The Emperor then, contemplating this terrible turn of fortune, swept
his glass for the last time over every point of the battle-field. His
Guard, standing behind with grounded arms, looked up to him. with a
' s a r t of religion. He was reflecting; he was examining the sloped,
noting the accents, scrutinizing the tuft of trees, the square rye field'
the foot path; he seemed to count every bush. He looked for soipe
time at the English barricades on the two roads, two large abattis of
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trees, that on the Genappe road above La Hale Sainte, armed with two
cannon, which alone, of all the English artillery, bore upon the bottom
of the field of battle, and that of the Nivelles road where glistened the
Dutch bayonets of Chasse's brigaide. He noticed near that barricade
the old chapel of Saint Nicholas, painted whltg, which is at the corner
of the cross-r-oad toward Braine I'Alleud* He bent over and spoke in
an under tone to the guide Lacoste. The guide made a negative sign
of the head, probably treacherous.
The Emperor rose up and reflected. Wellington had fallen back. It
remained only to complete this repulse by a crushing charge. Napqleon, turning abruptly,«sent off a courier at full speed to Paris to-announce that the battle was won. Napoleon was one of those geniuses
who rule the thunder. He had found his thunderbolt. He ordered
Milhaud's cuirassiers to carry tbe plateau of Mont Saint Jean.

IX.
THE UNLOOKED FOR.

They were three thousand five hundred. They formed a line of half
a mile. They were gigantic men on coJoSsal horses. There were
tWenty-six squadrons, and they had, behind them, as a support, the division of Lefebvre Desnouettes, tbe hundred and six gendarmes d'elite,
the Chasseurs of the Guard, eleven hundred and nineiy-seven men, and
the Lancers of the Guard, eight hundred and eighty, lances. They
wore casques without plumes, and cuirasses of wrought iron, with horse
pistpls in their holsters, and long sabre-swords. In the morning, they
had been the admiration of the whole army, when, ait niije o'clock; with
trumpets sounding, and all the bands playing, Veillons au salut del'empire,.they came, in heavy columm, one of their batteries on their flank,
the other at their centre, and deployed In two ranks between the Genappe road and Frisehemont, and took their, position qf battle in tbi's
powerful second line, so wisely made up by Napoleon, which, having,at
its extreme left tbe cuirassiers of Kellerman, and §tt its extreme right
the cuirassiers of Milhaud, had, so to speak, two wings.of iron.
Aide-de-camp Bernard brought them the Emperor's order. Ney
drew his sword and placed himself at their head. The enormous squadr6ns began to move.
Then was seen a fearful sight. All this cavalry, with sabres drawn,
.banners waving, and trumpets sounding, foi-med in column by division,
descended with an even movement and as one man,—with the precision
of a bronze battering-ram opening a breach—the hill of La Belle-Alii-,
ance, sank into that formidable depth where ^o many men had already
fallen, disappeared in the smoke, then, rising from this valley of shadow, re-appeared on thie other side, still compact ^nd serried, mounting
at full trot, through a cloud of grape emptying itself upon them, the
frightful acclivity of mud of- the plateau of Mont Saint Jean. They
' rose, serious, menacing, imperturbable; in the intervals of the musketry and artillery could be heard .the sound of this colossal tramp.
Being in two ditisionsj they forihed two columns j Wathier's division
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had the right, Delord's the left. From a distance they would be taken
for .two immen.se serpents of steel stretching themselves towards the
orest of the plateau. That ran through the battle like a prodigyNothing like it had been seen since the taking of the grand redoubt
at La MoWowa by the heavy cavalry; Murat was not there, but Ney
was there. It seemed as if this mass had become a monster, and had
but a single mind. Each squadron undulated and swelled like the ring
of a polyp.. They could be seen through the thick smoke^, as it was
broken here and there. It was one pell-mell of casques, cries, sabres;
a furious bounding of horses among the cannon, and the flourish of
trumpets, a terrible and disciplined tumult; ovor all, the culrassfefe, like
the scales of a hydra.
These recitals appear to belong to another age. Something like this
vision appeared, doubtless, in the old Orphic epics which tell of cfenfcaurs, antique hippauthropes, those Titans with human faces, and chests
like horses, whose gallop scaled Olympus, horrible, invulnerable, sublime; at once gods and beasts.
'
'
An odd numerical coincidence, twenty-six battalions were to receive
these twenty-six squadrons. Behind the crest of the plateau, under
cover of tbe masked battery, the English infantry, formed in Ihirteea
gquares, two battalions to the square, and upon two lines—seven on the
first, and six on the Second—with musket to the shoulder, and eye upon
their sights, waiting calm, silent and immovable. They could not sefe
the cuirassiers, and tbe cuirassiers could not see them. They listened
to tbe rising of this tide of men. * They heard the increasing sound of
three thousand horses, the alternate and measured striking of their
boofs al; full trot, the rattling of the cuirasses, the clicking of the sabres,
and a s.ort of fierce roar of the coming host. There was a moment of
fearful silence, then, suddenly, a long line of raised arms brandishing
eabrcs appeared above the crest, with casques, trumpets and standards,
and three thousand faces -with grey moustaches, crying, Vive I'Empereur! All this cavalry debo'uched on the plateau, and it was like the
beginning' of an earthquake.
All at once, tragic to relate, at the left of the English, and on our
right, the head of the column of cuirassiers reared with a frightful
clamor. Arrived at the culminating point of the crest, unmanageable,
full of fury, and bent upon the extermination of the squares and cannons, the cuirassiers saw betweeli themselves and the English a ditch, a
grave. I t was the sunken road of Oh-aln.
It was a frightful moment. There -was the ravine, unlooked for,
awning dt the very feet of the horses, two fathoms deep between its
ouble slope. The second rank pushed in the first, the third pushed In
the second; the horses reared, threw themselves over, fell upon their
backs, and struggled with ^their .feet in the dir, piling qp and overturning their riders; no power to retreat; the whole column was nothing
but a projectile. The^ force acquired to crush the English crushed the
French. The inexorable ravine could not yield until it was filled •
riders and horses rolled in together pell-mell, grinding each ''other'
making common flesh in this dreajiful gulf, and when the grave was
full of living men, the rest marched over them and passed on. Almost
a third of the Dubois' brigade sunk into this abyss.
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Here the loss of the battle began. A local tr.aditimi,-wmch evidently
exaggerates, says that two thousand horses and fifteen, hundred mea
were buried in the sunken road'of Ohain 'This undoubtedly comprisea
all the other bodies thrown Into this ravine on the morrow after the
battle.
Napoleon, before ordering this charge of, Milhaud's cuirassiers, had
examined the ground, but could not see this hollow road, which did not
make even a wrinkle on the surface of the plateau. Warned, however,
and put on his guard by the little white chapel which marks its ji\notion with the Nivelles road, he had, probably on the contingency of, an
obstacle, put a question to the guide Lacoste. The guide had answere'd
no. I t maj almost be said that from this shake of a peasant's head
came the catastrophe of Napoleon.
Still other fatalities must arise.
Was it possible that Napoleon should win this battle? ^^e answer
nq. Why? Because of Wellington? Because of Bliicher?' No.,
Because of God. For Bonaparte to be conqueror at Waterloo was not
in the law of the nineteenth century. Another series of facts were
preparing in which Napoleon had no place. The ill-will of events had
lone been announced It was time that this vast man should fall.
The excessive weight of this man in human destiny disturbed the
equilibrium. This individ*d counted, of him.self alone, more thas the
unive^se besides These plethoras of all human vitality concentrated in
a single head, the world mounting to the brain of one mail, would be
fatal to civilization if tney should endure. The moment had cftme for
incorruptible, supreme equity to look to It. Probably the principles
and elements upon which regular gravitations in the moral order as well
as in the material depend, began fo murmur. Reeling blood, ovei'crowded cemeteries, weeping mothers-—these are formidable pleaders.
When the earth is suffering from a surcharge, there are mysterious
meanings from the deeps which the heavens hear.
Napoleon had been impeached before the Infinite, and his fall was decreed. He vexed God.
'
Waterloo is not a battle; i t is the change of front of the universe.

Tg;E. PLATEAU OF MONT SAINT JEAN."

' At the same time with the ravine, the artillery was unmasked. Sixty
cannon and the thirteeti squares thundered and flashed into the cuir*|.
slers. The brave General Delord gave the military salute to the English
battery. All the English flying artillery took position in the .squares alt
a gallop. The cuirassiers had not even time to breathe. The disasfter
of the sunken road had decimated, but not discouraged therh. T>hey
were men who, dimiiftshed in number, grew greater in heart.
Wathier's column alone had suffered from the disaster; Delbrd'si,
which Ney had sent obliquely to the left, as if he had a,presentiment of
the snare, arrived entire.
'.
The cuirassiers burled themselves upon the "English squares.
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At full gallop, with /ree rein, their sabres in their teeth, and their
Jpistols In •their hands, the attack began.
There are moments in battle when the soul hardens a man even to
changing the soldier into a statue, and all his flesh becomes granite.
The English battalions, desperately assailed, did not yield an inch.
Then it was frightful.
All ^ides of the English squares were attacked at once. A whirlwind of frenzy env.eloped them. This frigid infantry remained impassable. The first rank, with knee on the ground, received the cuirassiers
on their bayonets, the second shot them down ; behind-the second rank,
the cannoneers loaded their guns, the front of the square opened, made
way for an eruption of grape, and closed again. T,he cuirassiers answered by rushing upon them with crushing force. Their great horses
reared, trampled upon the ranks, leaped over tbe bayonets and fell,
gigantic, In the midst of these four living walls. The balls made gaps
in the- ranks of tbe cuirassiers, the cuirassiera made breaches in the
squares, Files of men disappeared, ground down .beneath the horses'
feet. Bayonets -were buried in the bellies of tbese centaurs. Hence a
monstrosity of wounds never' perhaps seen elsewhere. The squares,
consumed by this furious cavalry, closed up without wavering. Inexhaustible in grape, they kept up an explosion in the midst of their assailants. I t was a monstrous sight. T b e ^ squares were battalions no
longer, they were craters; tbese cuirassiers were cavalry no longer, they
were a tempest. Each, square was a volcano attacked by a thundercloud ; the lava fought with tbe lightning.
'*
The square on the extreme right, the most exposed of all, being in
the open field, was almost annihilated at the first shock. I t was formed
of the 75th regunent of Highlanders. The piper In the centre, while
the work of extermination was going on, profoundly oblivious of all
,about him, casting down his melancholy eye full of the shadows of
forests and lakes, seated upon a drum, his bagpipe under, his arm, was
playing his mountain airs. These Scotchmen died thinking of Ben
Lothian, as the Greeks died remembering Argos, The sabre of a cuirassier, striking down the pibroch and the arm Vv-hlch bore it, caused the
strain to cease by killing the player.
The cuirassiers, relatively few in number, lessened by the catastrophe
of the ravine, had to contend with, almost the whole of the English
army, but they multiplied themselves, each man became equal to ten.
Nevertheless, some Hanoverian battalions fell back. Wellington saw it
'and remembered his cavalry. Had Napoleon, at that very moment, remembered- his infantry, he would have won the battle. This forgetfuiness was his great fatal blunder,
^Suddenly the assailing cuirassiers perceived that they were assailed.
The English cavalry was upon their back., Before them the squares^
behind them Somerset; Somerset, with tbe foui;teen hundred dragoon
guards. Somerset had on his right Dornberg, with bis German ifghthbrse, and on bis left Trip, with the Belgian catbineers. The cuirassiers, attacked front, flank and rear, by Infantry and cavalry, were compelled to face in all directions. What was that to them ? They were a
whirlwind. Thei^ valor became unspeakable. Besides, they had behind them tbe ever-thundering artillery. All that was necessary in
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order to wound'such m'en j n the back. One of their cuirasses, with a
hole In the left shoulder-plate made by ia'musket'ball, is in tne collection
of the Waterloo Museum.
With such Frenchmen only such Englishmen could cope.
I t was no longer a conflict, it was darkness, a fury, a giddy vortex of
souls and courage, a hurricane of sword-flashes. In an instant the four-.
teen hundred horse guards were but eight hundred-; Fuller, their lieutenant-colonel, fell dead. Ney rushed up with the lancers and chasseurs
of Lefebvre-Desnouettes. The plateau of Mont Saint Jean was taken,
retaken, taken again. The cuirassiers left the cavalry to return to Ihe
infantry, or more correctly, all this terrible multitude wrestled with eaph"
other witho.ut letting go their hold. The squares still held.. There
were twelve assaults. Ney had four horses killed under him. Half of
the cuirassiers lay on the plateau. The struggle lasted two hours. The
English army was.terribly shaken. There is no doubt, if they had not
been crippled in their first shock.by the disaster of the sunken road, the
cuirassiers would have overwhelmed the centre, and decided, the. victory.
This -wonderful cavalry astounded Clinton, who had seen Talavera and
Badajos. Wellington, though .three-fourths conquered, was struck with
heroic admiration. He said in a low voice : "Splendid!" ,
The cuirassiers annihilated seven squares .out of thirteen, took Qr
spiked sixty pieces of cannon, and took from the English regimenjis six
colors, which three cuirassiers and three chasseurs of the guard carried
to the Emperor before the farm of la Belle-Alliance.
The situation of Wellington was growing worse. This strange Ijattle was like a duel between two wounded Infuriates who, while- yet fighting and resisting, lose all their blood. Which of tbe two shall fall
first?
The struggle of the plateau continued.
How far did the cuirassiers penetrate? None can tell. One thing is
certain : the.day after the battle, a cuirassier and his horse were found
'dead under the frame of the hay-scales at Mont Saint Jean, at the point
where the four roads from Nivelles, Genappe, La Hulpe and Brussels
meet. This horseman had pierced, the English lines. One of the men
who took away the body still lives at Mont Saint Jean. His name is
Dehaze; he was then eighteen years old.
^''ellington felt that he was giving way. The crisis was upon him.
The cuirassiers had not succeeded, in this sense, that the centre was not
broken. All holding the plateau, nobody held it, and in fact it remained
for tbe most part with the English. , Wellington held.the village and
the crowning plain; Ney held only the crest and the slope. On both
sides they seemed rooted in this funereal soil.
, "
But the enfeeblement of the English appeared Irremediable. The
bsemorAage of this army, was horrible. Kemptj on the left wing,
called for reinforcements. "Impossible"• z>ns\iexed Wellington; "we
must die on the spot we now occupy." Almost at the same moment:—
singular coincidence which depicts the exhaustion of both.armies—Ney
sent to Napoleon for infantry, and Napoleon exclaimed:
"Infantry!
where does Jie expect me to take them? Does'he expect me to vrioke
them?"
\
•',
• However, the English army was .farthest gone.' The furious -on-
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slaugbts of these great squadrons with iron cuirasses and steel breastplates had ground up the infantry. A few men about a flag marked the
place of a regiment; battalions were now commanded by captains, or
lieutenants. xVlten's division, already so cut up at La Haie S:iintc, was
almost destroyed;'the intrepid Belgians of Van Kluze's briga'le strewed
the rve field along the Nivelles I'oad; there were hardly any left of those
Dutch gren.adiers who, in 1811, joined to our ranks in Spain, fought
ao-ainst-Wellington, and who, in 1815; rallied on the English side,
fought against Napoleon. The loss in officers was heavy. Lcu'd Uxbridse, who buried his leg, next day, had a knee fractured
If, on the
side of the P'rench, in this struggle of the cuirassiers, Delord, I'lleritier, Colbert, Dnop, Travers and Blaiicai'd were hors de comb<.it, on the
side of the English, Alton was wounded, Barne was Wounded, Delancey
was killed; Van Meeren was killed, Ompteda was killed, the entire staff
of Wellington was decimated, and England had the worst shire in this
balance of blood. The second regiment of foot guards had lost five
lieutenant-colonels, four captains, aVid three ensigns; the first battalion
of the thirtieth Infantry had lost twenty-four officers and one bundi»ed
and twelve soldiers; the seventy-ninth Highlanders had twenty-four
officers wounded, eighteen officers killed, and four hundred and fifty soldiers slain.- Cumberland's Hanoverian hussars, an entire regiment,
having at its head Colonel Ilacke, who was afterwards court-martialed
and broken, had drawn rein before the fight, and were in flight in the
Forest of Soignes, spreading the panic as fixr as Brussels. Carts, ammunition-wagons, baggage-wagons, ambulances full of wounded, seeing
tbe French gain ground, and approach the forest, fled precipitately; the
Dutch, sabred by the French cavalry, cried murder! From Vert Coucou to Groenendael, for a distance of nearly six miles in the direction
towards Brussels, the roads, according to the testimony of witnesses
still alive, were choked with- fugitives. Tliis panic was such that it
reached the Prince of Conde at Malines, and Louis X V I I I , at Ghent.
Witb tbe exception of thesmall reserve drawn up in echelon behind the
bospital established at the farm of Mont Saint Jean, and the brigades
of Vivian and Vandeleur on the flank of the left,wing, Wellington's
Cavalry was exhausted, A number of batteries lay dismounted. These
facts are confessed by Siborne; and Pringle, exaggerating the disaster,
says that even that the Anglo-Dutch army wa.s reduced to thirty-Jour
thousand men. The Iron Duke remained calm, but his lips were pale.
The, Austrian Commissary, Vincent, the Spanish Commissary, Olava,
•present afthe battle in the English staff, thought the Duke was beyond
hope. At five o'clock Wellington drew out his watch, and was heard to
murmur thefee sombre words : Blucher, or night!
It was about this time that a distant line of bayonets glistened on the
heights beyond Frisehemont.
Here is the turning point in this colossal drama.
i
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XL
BAD GUIDE FOR NAPOLEON; .GOOD GUIDE FOR BULOW.

. We understand the bitter mistake of Napoleon; Grouchy hoped for
Blucher arriving; death instead of life. Destiny has such turnings.
Awaiting the world's throne. Saint Helena became visibla. If the little cowboy, who acted as guide to Bulow, Bliicher's lieutenant, had advised him to debouch'from the forest above Frisehemont rather than'
below Planchenoit, the shaping of the nineteenth century would perhaps have been different. Napoleon would have won the battle of Waterloo. By any other road than below Planchenoit, the Prussian army
would have brought up at a ravine impassable for artillery, and !^ulow
would not have arrived. Now, afi hour of delay, as the Prussian general Muffling declares, and Bliicher would not have found Wellington in
position ; " the battle was lost.".
It was time, we have seen, that Bulow should arrive. He haff
bivouacked at Dion le Mont, and started on at dawn. But the roads
were impracticable, and bis division stuck In the mire. The cannon
sank to the hubs in the ruts. Furthermore, he had to cross the Dyle on.
the narrow bridge of Wavre; the street leading to the bridge had been
fired by the French; the caissons and artillery wagons, being unable td
pass between two rows of buri^ng houses, had to wait till the fire was
extinguished. I t was noon before Bulow could reach Chapelle Saint
Lambert.
Had the action .commenced two hours earlier, it would have been
finished at four o'clock, and Blucher would have fallen upon a field already Won by Napoleon. Such are these immense chances, proportioned
to an. infinity, which we cannot grasp.
As early as mid-day, the Emperor, first ,of all, with his field glass,
perceived in the extreme horizon something which fixed his attention.
He said : " I see yonder a cloud which appears to me to be troops.'''
Then he asked the Duke of Dalmatia: " Soult, what do you see towards Chapelle Saint Lambert ?" The marshal, tnrni-ng his glass that
way, answered: " Four or five thousand men, Sire. Grouchy, of
course." Mean.while it remained motionless in the haze. The glasses
of the'whole staff studied " t h e cloud" pointed out by the Emperor.
Some said : " They are columns halting."' The mo.st said: " It is
trees." The fact is, that the cloud did nqt stir.. The Emperor de-"^
tached Demon's division of light cavalry to reconnoitre this obscure
point.
Bulow, in fact, had not moved. His vanguard was very weak, and
could do nothing. He had to wait for the bulk of bis. co>ys d'armee,
and be was Ordered to concentrate his force before entering into line;
but at five o'clock, seeing Wellington's peril, Bliicher ordered Bulow
to attack, and uttei-ed these remarkable words: " We must give the
English army a breathing spell."
Soon after, the divisions of Losthin, Hiller, Hacke and Ryssel deployed in front of Lobau's corps, the cavalry of Prince William of
Prussia debouched from the- wood of Paris, Planchenoit was in flames
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and the Prussian balls began to rain down even in the ranks of the
Guard in reserve behind Napoleon.

XII.
THE GUARD.

,

The rest is known; the irruption of a third army, tbe battle
thrown out of join.t, eighty-six pieces of artillery suddenly thundering
forth, Pirch the First coming up with Bulow, Ziethen's cavalry led by
Bliicher in .person, the French crowded back, Marcognet swept i"rorn the
plateau of Ohain, Durutte dislodged from Papelotte, Donzolot and Quiot
recoiling, Lobau t ^ e n en echarpe, a new battle falling at nightfall upon
our dismantled regiments, the whole English line assuming the offensive
.and pushed forward, the gigantic gap made in the French army, the
English grape and the Prussian grape lending mutual aid, extermina'tion, disaster in front, disaster in flank, the Guard entering into line
amid this terrible crumbling.
Feeling that they were going to their death, they cried out: " Vive
I'Empereur!"
There is nothing more touching In history than this
death-agony bursting forth in acclamations.
The sky had been overcast all day. All at once; at this very moment—it was eight o'clock at night—the clouds in the horizon broke
and through the elms on the Nivelles rgad, streamed the sinister red
light of the setting sun. The rising sun shone upon Austerlitz.
Each battalion of the guard, for.this final effort, was eommanded by
a general. Friant, Michel, Roguet, Harlet, Mallet, Poret de Morvan,
were there. When the tall caps of the Grenadiers of tbe Guard "with
their large eagle plates appeared, symmetrical, drawn up in line, calm,
in the smoke of that conflict, the enemy felt respect for France'; they
thought they saw twenty victories entering upon the field of battle,
with wings extended, and those who were conquerors, thinking themselves conquered, recoiled; but Wellington cried : "Up Guards, and at
them !" The red regiment of English Guards, lying behind the hedges,
rose up, a shower of grape riddled the tri-colored flag fluttering about
our eagles, all hurled themselves forward, and the final carnage began.
The Imperial Guard felt the army slipping away around them in the
gloom, and the .vast overthrow of the rout; they heard the sauve qui
pent! which bad replaced the vive VEmjjereur ! and, with flight behind
them, they held on their course, battered more and more aud dyinofastev and faster at every step. There were no weak souls or cowards
there. The privates of that band were as heroic as their general. Not
a man flinched from the suicide.
Ney, desperate,, great in all the grandeur of accepted death, bared
himself to every blow in this tempest. He had his horse killed under
him. Reeking with sweat, fire in his eyes, froth upon his lips, his uniform unbuttoned, one of his epaulets half cut away by the sabre stroke
of a horse-guard, bis badge of the grand eagle pierced by a ball, bloody,
covered with mud, magnificent, a broken sword in his hand, he said:
"Come and see how a Marshal of France-dies upon the field of battle."
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B u t i n v ^ i n ; he did not die. He was haggard and exasperated. He
flung this question at Drouet D'Erlon : ' What, are you not.going to
die ?' He cried out in the midst of all this artillery which was mowing
dow,n a handful of men : ''Is there nothing, then, for me ? Oh ! I would
that all these English balls were buried in my body !* Unhappy man !
thou wast reserved for French bullets !

XIIL
THE

CATASTROPHE.

The rout behind the Guard was dismal. The army fell back rapidly
from all sides at once, from Hougomont, from La Haie .Sainte, from
Papelotte, from Planchenoit. T h e o r y : J^reacAer^.' was-followed by
the Cry : sauve qui peut ! A disbanding army is a thaw. The whole
bends, cracks, snaps, floats, rolls, falls, crashes, hurries, plunges. Mysterious disintegration! Ney borrows a horse, leaps upob him, and
without hat, cra'v'at, or sword, plants himself In the Brussels road,
arresting at once the English and the French. He endeavors to hold
the army,,he calls them back, he reproaches them, he grapples with the
rout. He is swept away. The soldiers flee from him, crying: vive Marshal I^ey!
Durutte's two regiments come and go, frightened, and
tossed betwefen the sabres of the Uhlans and the fire of the brigades of
Kenipt, Best, Pack, and Rylandt; a rout is the worst of all conflicts.;
friends slay each other In their' flight; sq^iadrons amd battalions are
crushed and dispersed against each other, enormous foam of the battle.
Lobau, at one extremity, like Reille at the other, is rolled away in the
flood. In vain does Napoleon make walls with the remains of the
Guard; in v.ain does he expend his reserve squadrons in a last effort.
Quiot gives* way before Vivian, Kellerman before Vandeleur, Lnbau
before Bulow, Morand before Pirch, Demon and Subprvic before Prince
William of Prussia. Guyot, who bad led the Emperor's squadrons to
the charge, falls under the feet of the English horse. Napoleon gallops along the fugitives, harangues them, urges, threatens, entreats. The
mouths, which in the morning were crying vive I'Empereur, are now
agape ; he is hardly recognised. The Prussian cavalry, just come .up,
spring forward, fling themselves Upon the enemy, sabre, cut, hack, kill,
exterminate. Teams rush off, the guns are left to the care of' themselves;
the soldiers of the train unhitch the caissons and take the horses to
escape; wagons upset, with their four wheels in the air, block rwp the
road, and are accessories of massacre. They crush and they.crowd;
they trample upon the living and the dead. Arms are broken. A multitude fills roads, paths, bridges, plains, bills, valleys, woods, choked up
by .this flight of forty thousand men. Cries, despair, knapsacks. and
muskets, cast into the rye, passages forced at the point of the sword;
no more comrades, no more officers, no more generals; inexpressible
dismay. Ziethen sabring France at his ease. Lions become kids. Such
was tbis flight.
At Genappe there was an effort to turn back, to form/a line, to make
a «tand. Lobau rallied three hundred men. The entrance to the village
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was- barricaded, bat at tbe first volley of Prussian grape, all took to
flight again, and Lobau was captured. The marks of. that volley of
grape are still to be seen upon the old gable of a brick ruin at the right
of the road, a sh<3rt distance before entering Genappe. The Prussians
rushed into Genappe, furious, doubtless, a£ having conquered so little.
The pursuit was monstrous. Blucher gave orders to kill al!. Bo^iet
had set this sad example by threatening with death every French grenadier who should bring him a_ Prussian prisoner. Bliicher surpassed
Eoguet, The genera! of the Young Guard, Duhesme, caught at tbe
door of a tavern in Genappe, gave up his sword to a Hussar of Death,
who took the sword and killed the prisoner. The victory was completed
by the assassination of the vanquished. Let us punish, since we'are
history : old Biticber disgraced himself. This ferocity filled, the disaster
to the brim. The desperate rout passed through Genappe, passed through
Quatre Bras, pas.sed through Sombreffe, passed thrbagh Frasnes, passed
through Thuin, passed through Charleroi, and stopped only at the frontier. Alas I who now w:^s flying in such wise ? The Grand Army.
This madness, this terror, tbis falling to rnin of tbe highest bravery
which ever astonished history, can that be without cause ? No. The
shadow of an enormous right hand rests on Waterloo It "is the day of
destiny. A" power above man controlled that day. Hence, the loss of
mind in dismay; hence, aH these great souls yielding up their swordis.
Those who had conquered Europe fell to the ground, having nothing
more tn-say or to do, feeling a terrible presence in the darkne.*s. Hoc
erat infatis.
That day, the perspective of the human race changed.
Waterloo is the hinge of tWe niof^teenth century. The disappearance of
the great man was neees.«afy for the advent of the great century. One,
to whom- there is no reply, took it in charge. The panic of'heroefs is
explained. In the battle of Waterloo, there is more than a cloud, there
is a meteor. God passed over it.
I n the gathering night, on a field near Genappe, Bernard and Bertrand
seized by a flap of his coat and stopped a haggard, tboughtfulT gloomy
man, who, dragged thus far by the current of the rout, had dismounted,
passed the bridle of bis horse under his arm, and, with bewildered eye,
was returning alone towards Waterloo. I t was Napoleon, endeavoring
to advance again, mighty somnambulist of a vanished dream.

XIV
THE LAST SQUARE.

A few squares of the Guard, immoveable in the ^ w of tbe rout zs
rocks in running water, held out until night. Night approacbinw, and
death also, they awaited tbis double shaded, and yielded, unfaltering, to
its embrace. Each regiment, isolated from the others, and havino- no
fiarther communication with the army, which was broken in all directions, was dying alone They had taken position for this last struggle,
some npon therheights of Rossomme, others in the plain of Moat Saint;
Jean. There, abandoned, conquered, terrible, these sombre squares suffered formidable martyrdom. Ulm, Wagram, Jena, Friedlattd, were
dying in them.
"
•.

,
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At dusk, towards nine o'clock in the evening, at the. foot of the plateau of Mont Saint Jean, there remained but one. In this fatal valley,
at the bottom of that slope which had been climbed by the Cuirassiers,
inundated now by the English masses, under the converging fire of the
victorious artillery of the enemy, under a frightful storm of projefetiles,
this square fought on. It was commanded by an obscure officer whose
name was Cambronne. At every discharge the square grew less, but
returned the fire. It replied to grape by bullet-^, narrowing in i-ts four
walls continually. , Afar off the fugitives, stopping for a moment out of
breath, heard in the darkness this disrpal thunder decreasing.
V/hen this legion was reduced to a handful, when their flag was reduced to a shred; :when their muskets, exhausted of ammunition, were
reduced to nothing but clubs, when the pile of corpses was larger than
the group of the living, there .spread amotig the conquerors a sort of
sacred terror about these sublime martyrs, and the English artillery,
stopping to take breath, was silent. It was a kind of respite. These
combacantshad about them, as it were, a swarm of spectres, the outlines
of pien on horseback, the black profile of the cannons, the white sky
seen through the wheels and the gun carriages; the colossal death's
head which heroes always^see in tbe smoke of the bsfttle was advancing
upon them, and glaring at <!hem. They could hear in the gloom of thetwilight the loading of the pieces, the lighted matches like tigers' eyes
in the night -made a circle about their heads; all the linstocks of the
English batteries approached the guns, when touched by their heroism,
holding the death moment suspended over these men,^an Eag|ish general,
Colville, acbording to some, Maitland, according to others, cried to them :
'Brave Frenchmen, surrender !' Cambronne answered: 'Merde!'

XV
CAMBRONNE.

Out of racpect to the French reader, the finest word, perhaps, that a
Frenchman ever uttered, cannot be repeated to him. We are prohibited
from embalming a sublimity in history. At our own risk and peril we
violate that prohibition.
Among these giants, then, there was one Titan-i-Cambronne.
To speak that word, and then to die, what could be more grand! for
to accept death is to die, and it is not the fault of this man, if, In the
storm of grape, he survived.
,
The man who won the battle of Waterloo is not-Napoleon put to rout;
not Wellington giving way at four o'clock, desperate at five; not Bliicher, who did not fight; the-man who won the battle of Waterloo was
Cambronne.
To fulminate such a word at the thunderbolt which kills you is victory.
To make this answer to disaster, to say this to destiny, to give this
base for the future lion, to fling down this reply at the rain of the previous night, at the treacherous wall of Efougomont, at the sunken road
of Chain, at the delay of Grouchy, at the arrival of Bfiicher, to be
ironical in the sepulchre, to act so as to remain upright aflber one shall
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hare fallen, to drown,in two syllables the European coalition, to offer to
• iiDgs these privities already known to the Cassars, to make the last of
words the first, by .associating with it the glory of France, to close
Waterloo Insolently by a Mardi Gras, to complete Leonidas by Rabelais,
to sum, up this victory in a supreme word which cannot be pronounced,
to Jose the field, and to preserve history, after this carnage to have the
laugh on his side, is immense.
It is an Insult to the thunderbolt. That attains the grandeur of
uEsehylus.
This word of Cambronne's gives the effect of a fracture. I t is the
breaking of a heart by scorn; it is an overplus of agony in explosion.
Who conquered ? Wellington ? No, Without Bliicher he would have
been lost, Blucher ? No, If Wellington had not commenced, Bluciier 'could not have finished. This Cambronne, this passer at the
last hour, this unknown soldier, this infinitesimal of war, feels that
there is there a lie in a catastropbe, doubly bitter; and at the moment
Tfhen he is bursting with rage, he is offered this mockery—life ! How
can he restrain bim'self ? They are there, all the kings of Europe, tbe
fortunate generals, the thundeting Joves, they have a hundred thousand
victorious soldiers, and behind the hundred thousand, a million; their
guns, .with matches lighted, are agape; they'have the Imperial Guard
and the Gradd Army under their feet; they have crushed Napoleon,
and Cambronne only remains : there is none but this worm of the earth
to protest. H e will protest. Then he seeks for a word as one seeks for
a sword. He froths at the mouth, and this froth Is the word. Before
this mean and monstrous victory, before tbl§' victory without victors,
this desperate man straightens himself up, he suffers its enormity, but
he establishes its nothingness ;• and he does more than spit upon i t ;
andioverwhelmed in numbers and material strength, he finds in the soul
an expression—ordure. We repeat it, to say that, to do that, to find
that, is to be the conqueror.
The soul "of great days entered into this unknown man at that moment of death. Cambronne finds the word of*Waterloo, as Roguet de
risle finds the Marseillaise, through a superior inspiration* An effluence from the divine afflatus detaches itself,-and passes over these men,
and thejr tremble, and the one sings the supreme song, and the other
'utters the terrible cry. This word of titanic scorn Cambronne throws
down-not merely to Europe, in the name of the Empire, that would be
but little; he throws it down to the past in the name of the Revolution.
It is heard, and men recognize in Cambronne the old soul of the giants.
It seems as if it were a speech of DantQu or a roar of Kleber.
To this word of Cambronne, the English voice replied : ' Fire !' the
batteries flamed, the hill trembled, from • all those brazen throats went
forth a final vomiting of grape, terrific; avast smoke, dusky white in
the light of the rising moon,' roUea out, and when the smoke was dissipated there was nothing left. That formidable remnant was annihilated' the Guard was dead. The four walls of the living redoubt had.
fatten' hardly could a quivering be distinguished here and there among
the corpses; and thus the French legions, grander than the Roman
lesions expired at Mont Saint Jean on ground soaked in rain and blood,
in the sombre wheat-lelds, at the spot where now, at four o'clock in the
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morning, whistling and gaily whipping up his horse, Joseph passes,,who
drives the mail from Nivelles.

XVI.
QUOT LIBRAS IN DUCE ?

The battle of Waterloois an enigma. I t is as obscure to those who
won it as to him who lost it. To Napoleon it is a panic;* Blucher sees
in It only fire; Wellington comprehen(^s nothing'of it. Look at the
reports. The bulletins are confused, t h e commentaries are foggy. The
former stammer, the latter falter, Jomini separates • the battle of
Waterloo into four periods; Muffling divides it into three tides of fori u n e ; Charras alone, though upon soaie points our appreciation differs
from bis, has seized with bis keen glance the characteristic lineaments
of that catastrophe of human genius struggling with divine destiny.
All the other historians are blinded by the glare, and are gi-oping about
in that blindness. A day of lightnings, indeed, the doT^nfall of the
military monarchy, which, to the great amazement of kings, has dragged
with it all kingdoms, the fall of foree, the overthrow of war.
In this event, bearing, the Impress of superhuman necessity, man's
part is nothing.
Does taking away Wa;terloo from Wellington and from Blucher, detract
anything from England and Germany ? No. Neither illustrious, Eng-^
land nor august Germany is in question In the problem of Waterloo.
Thank Heaven, nations are great aside from the dismal chances of the
sword. Neither Germany, nor England, nor France, is held in a scabbard. At this day, when Waterloo is only a clicking of sabres, above
Blucher, Germany has Goethe, and above Wellington, England has
'Byron. A vast uprLsing of ideas is peculiar to our century, and in this
aurora England and Germany have a magnificent share. They are maje'stic because they think. The higher plane which they bring to civilization is intrinsie to them; it comes from themselves, and not from an,
accident. The advancement which they have made in the nineteenth
century does not spring from Waterloo. I t is only barbarous nations
who have a sudden growth after a victory. It is the fleeting vanity of
the streamlet swelled by the storm. Civilized nations, especially In. our
times, are not exalted nor abased by the good or bad fortune of a captain, 'Their specific^gravity in the human race results from sometbinomore than a combat. Their honor, thank God, their dignity, their liwbt,
their genius, are not' numbers that heroes and conquerors, those gamblers, can cast into the lottery of battles. Oftentimes a battle lost.is
progress attained. Less glory, more liberty. The drum.is silent, reason speaks. I t is the game at which he who loses, gains. Let us speak,
then, coolly of Waterloo on both sides. Let. us render unto Fortune
the things that are Fortune's, and unto God, tbe things that are God's.
* "A battle ended, a day finished, false measures repaired, .greater sncpesses
assured for the morrow, all was lost by a moment of panic."---(JJapoleon, Dictations at St, Selena.)
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What is Waterloo? A victory? No. A prize. A prize won by
^Europe, paid by France,
_'
'
It was not much to p u t a lion there,
Waterloo, moreover, is the strangest encounter in history. Napoleon
and Wellington : they are not enemies, they are opposites. Never has
God, who takes pleasure in antitheses, made, a more striking contrast and
a more extraordinary meeting. On one side, precision, foresight, geometry, prudence, retreat assured, reserves economized, .obstinate tompo,sure', imperturbable method, strategy .to profit by the ground, tajctics to
balaDce tfattalions, carnage drawn to the line, war directed' w^tch la
hand, nothing left voluntarily to chance, ancienf classic courage; absolute
corrcctne.ss; "on the other, inti?StiQ,n, inspiration, a military marvel, a
.superb human instinct; a flashing glance, a mysterious something which
cazes like the eagle and strikes like the thunderbolt, prodigious art in
disdainful impetuosity, all the mysteries of a deep soul, intimacy with
De.'-tiny ; river, plain, forest, bill, commanded, and in some sort forced to
obey, the despot going even so far as to tyrannize over the battle-field.;
faith in a star joined to strategic scie'nce, increasing it, but disturbing it.
Wellington was tbe Bareme of War, Napoleon was its Michael Angelo,
and this time.genius was vanquished by calculation.
On both sides they were expecting somebody. It was the exact calculator who succeeded. Napoleon expected Grouchy ; he did not come,
Wellington expected Blucher; he came,
Wellington is classic war taking her revenge, Bonaparte, in his
dawn, had met her in Ifaly, and defeatied her superbly. The old owl
lied before tbe young vulture. Ancient tactics had been not only thunder-^struck, but had received mortal offence. What was this Carucan of
twenty-six? What meant tbis brilliant novice, who, having everything
against him, nothing .for him, with no provisions, no munitions, no cannon, no shoes, almost without an army, with a handful of men against
multitude?, rushed upon allied Europe, and absurdly gained victories
that were impossible ? Whence came this thundering madman who,
almost without.tajiing breath, and wi^i tHe same set of combatants in
hand, pulverised one after the other the five armies of the Emperor of
Germany, overthrowing Beaulieu upon Alvinzi, Wurmser upon Beaulieu,
Molas upon Wurmser, Mack upon Melas? Who was tbis new coftier in
war with the confidence of destiny ? The academic military school excommunicated him as it ran away. Thence an implacable hatred of the
old system of war against the new, of the correct sabre against the
flashing sword, and of the chequer-board against gepius. On tbe 18th
of June, 1815, this hatred had the last word, and under Lodlj^Montebello, Montenotte, Mantua, Marengo, Areola, it wrote Waterloo, Triumph of the common-place, grateful to majorities. Destiny consented
to this irony. In bis decline. Napoleon again found Wurmser. before
him, but young. Indeed, .to produce Wurmser, nothing was required
but to whiten Wellington's hair.
Waterloo is a battle of the first rank won by a captain of the second.
Wbat is truly admirablejn the battle of Waterloo is England, English
firmness, Englisti resolution, English blood; the superb thing which.
Englilnd had there—may it not displease her—is herself. I t is not her
captain, it is her army.: Wellington, strangely ungrateful, declared in a
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letter to Lord Bathurst, that bis army, the army that fought on the 18th
of June, 1815, was a " detestable army." What does.^his dark assemblage of bones, buried beneath the furrows of. Waterloo, think of that ?
England has been to(\modest in regard to Wellington. To make Wellington so great is to. belittle England. Wellington is but a hero like
the rest. 'These Scotch Grays, these Horse Guards, these regiments of
Maitland and of Mitchell, this infantry of Pack and Kempt, this cavalry
of Ponsonby and Somerset, these Highlanders playing the bagpipe under
the storm of grape, these battalions of Rylandt, these raw recruits who
hardly knew how to handle a musket, holding out against the veteran
bands of Es.sling and Rivoli—all that is grand. Wellington was tenacious, that waf his merit, and we do not undervalue it, but the least of
his foot-soidiers or his horsemen was quite as firm as he. The iron soldier is as good as the Iron Duke. For our'part, all our glorification
goes to the English soldier, the English army, the English people. If
trophy there be, .to England the trophy is due. .The Waterloo column
would be more just if, instead of the figure of a maiT, it li/ted to the
clouds the statue of a nation.
But this great England will be offended- at what we say here. She
has still, after-her 1688 and oUr 1789, the feudal illusion. She believes
in hereditary right, and In the hierarchy. This people, surpassed by
none in might and glory, esteems itself as a'nation, not as a people.
So much so, that, as a people, they subordinate themselves willingly,
and take a Lord for a head. Workmen, they submit to be despised;
soldiers, they submit to be whipped. We remember that at the battle
of Inkerman, a sergeant who, as it appeared, had saved the army, could
not be mentioned by Lord Raglan, the English military hierarchy not
permitting any hero below the rank of an officer'to be spoken of in &
report.
What we admire above all, in an encounter like that of Waterloo, ia
Aie prodigious skill of fortune. The'night's rain, the wall of Hougomont, the sunken road of Chain, Grouchy deaf to cannon, NapoJeon'g
•guide who deeeives him, Bulow's guide who leads him right; all this
cataclysm Is wonderfully carried out.
Taken as a whole, let us say, Waterloo was more of a massacre than
a battle. Of all great battles, Waterloo Is that which has the shortest
line i"n proportion to the number engaged. Napoleon,' two miles, Wellington, a mile and a half; seventy-two thousand men on each'side.
From this,density came the carnage.
The calculation has been made, and this proportion established : Losa
of men: at Austerlitz, French, fourteen per cent.; Russians, thirty per
cent.; Austrlans, forty-four per cent. At Wagram, French, thirteen
per cent.; Austrlans, fourteen. At La Moscowa, French, thirty-seven
per cent,; Russians, forty-four. At Bautzen, FrencTi, thirteen per centRussians and Prussians, fourteen. At Waterloo, French, ^ty-six per
ceijt.; iflljes,' thirty-one. 'Average for Waterloo, forty-one per cent.
A hundred and forty-four thousand men; sixty thousand dead.
The field of Waterloo to-day has that calm whieh belongs to the earth
impassive support' of man ;- It resembles any other plain.
'
At night, however, a sort of visionary mist arises from it, and if gome
tra.Y^ller be walking there, if he looks, if he listens, if he dreams lik©
4
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Viro-il in thefat.il plain ol* Pbilippi, be becomes possessed by the hallucinalion of the disaster. The terrible 18th of June is again before
him; the artificial hill of the monument fades away; this lion, whatever
it be, is dispelled; the field of battle resumes its reality; the _lines of
infantry undulate in tbe plain,'furious gallops traverse the horizon; the
bewildered dreamer sees thefla.'^hof .sabres, the glistening of bayonet.s,
the bursting of shells, the awful intermingling of the thunders; he
hears like a death-rattle from the depths of a tomb, the vague clamor of
the phantom battle; these shadows are grenadiers; these gleams are
cuirassiers'; this skeleton is Napoleon ; that §keleton is Wellington • ail
this is unreal, and yet it clashes and cobibats; and the ravines run red,
and the trees shiver, and there is fury even in the clones, and, in the
darkness, all those savage heights, Mont Saint Jean, Hougomont, Frisehemont, Papelotte, Planchenoit, appear confu.sedly crowned with whirlwinds of spectres exterminating each other.

XVII,
MUST "WE APPROVE "\VATERLOO ?

There exists a very respectable liberal "school, wbich does not hate
Waterloo. We are not of them,. To us, Waterloo is but the unconscious date of liberty. That such an eagle should come from such an
ee'g, is certainly an unlooked for thing,
Waterloo, if we place ourseI,ves at the culminating point of view of
the question, is intentionally a counter-revolutionary victory. It is Eu.
rope against France; it is Petersburg, Berlin and Vienna against Paris ;
it is the status quo against the initiative; it is the 14th of June, 1789,
attacked by the •20th March, 1815; it is the monarchies clearing the
decks for action against the indomitable French 'uprising. The final extinction of this vast people, for twenty-six years in eruption, such was
the dream. I t was the solidarity of the .Bi-\jnswicks, the Nassaus, the
Romanoffs, the Hohenzollernp-, and the Hapsburgs, with tlj,e Bourbons,
Divine right rides behind with Waterloo. It is true that the empire
having been despotic, royalty, by the natural rea^ction of thing,?, was
forced to become libenal, and also that a constitutional order has indi. rectly "sprung from Waterloo, to the gre'at regret of the conquerors.
The fact is, that revolution cannot be conquered, and that being providential and absolutely decreed, it re-appears continually, before Waferloo in Bonaparte, tbrowing down- the old thrones, after Waterloo in
Louis X V I I I . granting and submitting to the charter. Bonaparte
J)laees a postillion on the throne of Naples and a sergeant on the throne
of Sweden, employing inequality to demonstrate equality; Louis X V I I I .
at Saint Oiien countersigns the deok-ration of the rights of man. Would
you realize frbat revolution is, gall it Progress; and would you realize
what'ProgreSs Is, call it To-morrow. To-morrow performs, its work irresistibly,' and it performs it from-to-day. It always reaches its aim
through unexpected means. I t employs Wellington to make Foy, who
yr»s only a soldier, an orator. Foy falls at Hougomont and rises again
at the rostrum. Thus progress goes on. No tool comes amiss to this
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workman. It adjusts to its divy^e work, without being disconcerted,
the feian who strode over the Alps, anci the good old tottering invalid of
the Pere Elysee. It make,s use of the cripple as well as the conqueTor;
the conqueror without, the cripple within. Waterloo, by catting siiort
tbe demolition of European thrones by tbe sword, has had no other
effect than to continue the revolutionary work in another' way. The
saberers have gone out, the time of the thinkers has come. The age
which Waterloo would have checked, has marched on anS pursued its
c(?urse. This inauspicious victory has been conquered by liberty.
In fine and incontestablj, that which triumphed at-Waterloo; that
which smiled behind Wellington ; that which brought bi^^ ^^^ ^he marshals' batons of Europe, among them, it is said, the baton of mar,shal
of France ; that which joyfully rolled barrows of 'earth full of bones to
rear the m-ound of the lion; that which has written triumphantly on
that pedestal this date: June 18th, 1815; that which encouraged Blii-r
cher sabering the fugitives; that which, from the height of the plateau
of Mont Saint Jean,.hung over France as over a prey, was Counterrevolution. I t was Counter-revokition which murmured this infamous
word—dismemberment. Arriving at Paris, it had a near view of ike
crater; it felt that these ashes were burning its feet, and took a second
thought. It came back lisping of a qharter.
Let us see in Waterloo only what there is in Waterloo. Of intentional libecty, nothing. The Counter-revolution was involuntarily liberial, as, by a corresponding phenomenon, Napoleon was involuntarily
revolutionary. On the 18lh of June, 1815, Robespierre on hotsebaek
was thrown from tke saddle.

XVIII.
RECRrDSSCEKCE OF DIVINE

RIGHT.

End of the dictatorship. The whole European system fell.
The empire sank into darkness which resembled that of the expiring
Roman world. It rose again.from the depths, as in the'time of the
Barbarians, Only, the barbarism of 1815, which should' be called 'by
its special name, the Counter-revolution, was short-winded, soon nut of
breath, and soon stopped. The empire, we must acknowledge, was wept
over and wept over by heroic eyes. If there be glory in the sceptreSword, the empire ha4 been glory itself. I t had spread over«the: earth
all the light which tyranny can give—a sombre light. Let us say farther—an obscure light. Compared to the real day, it is night. This
disappearance of night had th# effect of an eclipse,
Louis X V I I I . returned to Paris., The.dancing in a riii'^ of the 8th
of July effaced the enthusiasm of the 20th of March. The Corsican
became the antithesis of the Beamols. The flag of the dome of the
Tuilleries was wbite. The exile mounted the throne. The fir table of
Hartwell took its place before the chair decorated with fleur-de-lis of.
Louis ^ I V . Men talked of Bouvlnes and Pontenoy as of yesterday
Austerlitz being out of date. The altar and tbe throne fraternized «iJi^
jestically.-. On« of the most unquestionaWy aafe forms of isociety in
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the nineteenth century was pgtablishe(] in France and on the continent,
Europe put on the,white cockade. Trestaillon became famous. The
device non lyluribus impar re-appeared in the radiations of the fagade
of fehe -barracks of tbe quay of Orsay. Where there bad been an imperial guard, there was a red house. The arc du Carrousel,—covered
w'ith awkwardly gained victories,—disowned by these new times, and a
Kttle ashamed, perhaps, of Marengo and Areola, extricated itself from
the r>ffair by tbe statue of the Duke of Ancjouleme. The cemetery de
la Madeleine, the terrible Potter's field of '93, was covered with marble
aud jasper, the bones of Louis X V I , and Marie-Antoinette being in
Ibis dU,«t. In ^he ditch of Vincennes, a sepulchral column- rose froni
the ground, recalling the fact that the Duke of Enghien died in the
same month in wbich Napolcoij was crowned. Pope Pius V I L , who
had performed this consecration very near the time of this death, tranquilly blessed the fall as be had blessed the elevation. At Schcenbrunn
f,bere was a little shadow four years old which it was seditious to call the
King of Rome, And these things were done, and these kings resumed
their thrones, and the master of Europe was put in a cage, and the old
r^jimeheo&me the new, and all the light and shade of the earth changed
p^.ace, because^ in the afternoon of a summer's day, a cowboy said to a
Pru,gsian in a wood: " Pass this way and not that 1"
Tbis 1815 was a sort of gloomy April, Tbe .old unhealthy and poisonous realities took on new shapes. Falsehood espoused 1789, divine
right masked itself under a charter, fictions became constitutional, prejudices) superstitions and mental reservations, with article 14 hugged to
the heart, put on a varnish of liberalism. Serpents changing their
skins,
• Man bad been at once made greater and made less'by Napoleon. The
ideal, under tbis splendid, material reign, had received the strange name
of ideology. Serious recklessness of a great man, to turn the future
into derision. The people, however, that food for cannon so fond of
the cannoneer, looked for him. Where- is he? What is he doing?
" Napoleon is dead," said a visitor to an invalid' of Marengo and Waterloo. "He dead!" cried the soldier; "arc you sm-e of that?"
Iraagination' deified this prostrate man. The heart of Europe, after Watefloo, was gloomy. An enormous void remained long after the disappearance of Napoleon.
Kings threw themselves into this void. Old Europe profited by it to
assume a new form. There was a Holy Alliance, Be,lle Alliance the
fatal field'of Waterloo had said in advance,
•
In presence of and cfOnfronting this ancient Europe made, -over the
lineaments of a new Franc.e began to appear. The future, the jest of the
Emperor, made its appearance. It had on its brow this star. Liberty,
The ardent eyes of rising generations turned towards it, ' Strange to
tell, men became enamored at the same time of this future. Liberty
end of this past. Napoleon. Defeat had magnified the vanquished!
Bonaparte fallen seemed higher than Bonaparte in power. Those who
had triumphed, were struck with fear. England guarded him thsough
Hudson Lowe, and France watched him through Montchenu. His
foliJed arms became, the anxiety of thrones. Alexander called him. My
Wakefulness. This terror arose from the amount of revolution he had
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In him. This is the explanation and excuse of BonapartiSt liberalism.
This phantom made the old world quake. Kings,reigned ill at ease .witl^
the rock of Saint Helena in the horizon.
W h i b Napoleon was dying at Longwood, the sixty thousand m^n'^
fallen m the field of Waterloo tranquilly mouldered away, and some-fthing of their peacS spread over the world. ^ The congress of Vienna
made from it the_^ treaties of 1815, and Europe called that' the Restoration.
.Such is Waterloo.
•
But what is tliat to the Infinite? All this tempest, all this cloud,
this war, then this peace, all this darkufesiB, disturb not for fi moment
the light of that Infinite Eye, before whi;;h the least of insects .leaping.
fro"Vn one blade of grass to another equals the eagle flyidg from ^pire to
spire among the towers of Notre-.Dame.
XIX.
THE FIELD OP BATTLE AT NIGHT. '

We ret'uri\ for it is a requirement oF this boOk,:to the fatal field ot,
battle. On the 18th of June, 1815, the moon was full. Its light
favored the ferocious pursuit of Blucher, disclosed the traces of the
fugitives, delivered this helpless mass to the blood-thirsty Prussian
cavalry, and aided in the massacre. Night sometimes lends such tragio
assistance to catastrophe. V/heU'the last gun,had been, fired the plain
of Mont Saint Jean remained deserted.
•
The English occupied the camp of the French; it i^ the usuaf verification of victory to sl'eep in the bed of tbe vanquished. They estaiblished theiRbivouac around Rossomme, The Prussians, let loose upon
the fugitives, pushed forward, Wellington went to.the village of 'Waterloo to make up his report to Lord Bathurst.
If ever the sic vos non vobi.s were applicable, it is surely to this village, of Waterloo, Waterloo did nothing, and was two miles distant
from the action.- Mont Saint Jean was- cannonaded, Hougomont was
burned, Papelotte was burned, Planchenoit was burned. La Haie-Sante
was taken by assault. La Belle-Alliance witnessed the meeting of tbe
two oon'q'uerors; these names are scarcely known, and Waterloo, whicb
had nothing to do wi.th the battle, has all the honor of it',
'We are not of those who glorify war; when the opportunity.presenfa
itself'We describe its realities. War has frightful beauties which w-e
have not concealed ; it has also, we must admit, some deformities. One.
of the most susprising is the eager spoliation of the dead after a victory.
The. day after a battle'always dawns -upon naked corpses.
Who does this? Who thus sallies the .triiimpb? Wbose is this
hideous furtive hand which glides into the pocket of victory ? Who
are these pickpockets following their trade in the wake of glory ? Some
philosophers, Voltaire among others, affirm that they are precisely those
who have achieved the glory; They are the same, say they, there'is no
exchange; those who survive pillage those who succumb. The hero of
the day is the vampire' of the night, A man has -a right, after all, id
despoil in part a corpse which he has made.
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For our part we do not believe this. To gather laurels and to steal
shoes from a. dead man, seems to us impossible to the same hand.
One thing i.s certain, that, after the eonquero!-?, come tbe robbers.
But let us pTace the soldier, especially the Soldier of today, bey ^ d this
charge.
. • , i -, ,•
-n
Every army has a train, and there the accusation should lie. Bats,
half brigand and half valet, all species of night birii engendered by
th-Is twiTight which is called'war, bearers of uuiforms who never fight,
'felasrn iuvaffds, formidable cripples, interloj.ing sutlers, travelling, sometimes with their wives, on little carts, and .stealing what they sell, begg.jrs o'ffering themselves as guides to of&cers, army-servants, marauders;
armie.s on the march formerly-i—we do not speak of the present time—
•-w'.3re followed by all these, to such an extent that, in technical language,
they are called "camp-followers." No army and no nation was responsible for tbese beings; they spoke Italian and fallowed the Germans;
tiicy Ppoke French and followed the English. I t was by one,of these
wretches, a Spanish camp-follower who spoke French, that-the ^larquis
of Fervacques, deceived by his Picard}- gibberish, and tailing him for
01:0' of u"s, was treacberousi}' killed and robbed or; the battle-field during
,tlie right which followed the victory of (Jerisoles, From mar,"'.uding
Si,'j::-e the marauder. The detestable maxiiti. Live on your enemy, prod-aced this leper, whieh rigid discipline alone can cure. 'There 'are reputations which are .illusory; it is not always known why certain generals,
tiiougli they have been grent, have been so popular. Turenne.was adored
by bis soldiers because he tolerated pillage ; the permission to do wrong
for-us part Sf kiQdne,ss;- Turenue was so kind that he allowed the Palatin.'ite ifo be burned and put to the sword. There w,ere seen in the" wake
of armies more or less of marauders according as the commander was
more or less severe. Hoehe and Marceau had no camp-followers; Wellin.itQD—we gladly do him this' justice—h-jd few.
However, during the night of the 18t!i of June, the dead were de-.
sp.j'.lsd, Wellington wa,? rigid; he ord-ored whoever should be taken in
the-act to be put to death ; but rapine is persevering. The marauders
weroj-obbing in one corner of the battle-tieid while they were shootingt h e m i n another.
The moon was an evil genius on this pl.iin.,
. Towards midnight a man was prowling o:- rather crawling along ths
8U.nken road of Ohain. He-was, to all appearance, one of those whom
we have just'described, neither English nor B'ronch, peasant nor solcner,
less a man than a, ghoul, attracted by the scent of the corpses, counting
theft for victor}', coming to rifle. -Waterloo, He Vfa,-; dressed in a blou,se
which was in part a capote, was restless and daring, looking- behind and
before as he went. Who was this man? Night, prpbably,-knew more
of his doings than day! . H e had no knf.p.%Mk, ,but evidently large
pockets ;;nder his capote. From tiaje to tiEie he stopped, examined the
piiin around him as if to see if he were observed, stooped down suddenly, stirred on the ground something silent and motionless, then rose
up and skulked away. His gliding movement, his attitudes, his rapid
and iiiy,=,terious gestures, made him seem like those twilight spectres
w'dieh b-aurit ruin,s and which the old Norman legends <:all the Goers.'
Certain nocturnal water-birds make such •luotion-s in marshes.
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An eye which had carefully penetrated all this haze,.might- have noticed at some distance, standing as it were concealed behind the ruin
which is on the Nivelle road at the corner of the route, from Mont Saint
Jean to Braine to I'Alleud, a sort of little sutler's wagon, covered with
tarred 6siers, harnessed to a famished jade browsing nettles through her
bit, and in the dragon a sort of woman seated on some trunks and packages. Perhaps there was some connection between this wagon and tbe
prowlei-.
'
' •
Tiie night was serene. Not a elond was in tlie zenith. What matter.ed it that the earth was red, the moon retained her whiteness. Such
is the indifference of heaveu. In the meadows, branches of trees
broken by grjpe, but not fallen, aud held by the bark, swung-gently to
the night'Wind, A breath, almost a respiration, moved the brushwoo.d,.
There was a quivering in. the grass which seemed,like the'departure of
Souls.
The tread of the patrols aud roundsmen of the English camp could be
heard dimly in th^ distance.
Hougomont and La Haie Sainte continued to burn, making, one in
the East and the^ other in the West, two grent flames, to "which was
a'tacbed, like'a,necklace of rubies with two carbuncles at its extremities,
the cordon of bivouac fire.s of the English, .extending in an immense
•semicircle ovec.the hills of the horizon.
We have spoken of the catastropbe of the road of Ohain. .The heart
almO't svnks with terror at the thought of such a death foi; sO many
brave men.
_
• ^
If anything Is frightful, if there be a reality whieh surpasses dreams,
it is tbis : to live, to see the sun, to be iu full possession' of manly vigor,
to have, health and joy, to laugh sturdily, to rush toward a glory which
dazzlingly invites you on, to feel a very pleasure in -respiration, to feel
your heart beat, to feel yourself g, reasoning being, to speak, to think, to
-hope, to love; to have mother, to have wife, to have children, to have
sunlight, and suddenly, in a moment, in less than a minute, to fjel yourself buried in an abyss, to fall, to roll, to crush, to be crushed, to see
the grain, the flowers, the leaves, the branche»,»'to "be able to seize upon
nothing, to feel your sword useless, men under you, horses over you, to
Strike about you in vain, your bones broken by some kick in the darkness, to feel a heel which makes your eyes leap from their sockets, to
grind tbe hofseshoes with rage in your-teeth, to stifle, to bowl, to twist,
to be under all this, and to say, ju.st now I was a living i^ian-l
There, where thi,s terrible death-rattle,had been, all was now silent.
The cut of the.sunken road was filled with horses and riders inextricably
heaped together. Terrible entanglement.' There were lio longer slopes
to the road; dead bodips filled it even with the plain, ^nd came to the
edge of the banks like a well -m-casuTed bushel of barley. A mass of
dead above, a river of blood below—such was this road on tbe evening
of the 18th of June, 1815. The blood ran even to the Nivelles road,
and oozed through in a large pool in front of the abattis of trees, which
barred that road, at a spot which is still shown. ' I t was, it will be remembered, at this, opposite point, towards the road from Genappe, that
the burying of the cuirassiers took place. The thickness of the mass of
bodies was proportioned to tbe depth of the hollow road. Towards the
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middle, at a spot where it became shallower, over which Delord's division
bad passed, this bed of death became thinner.
The nj<^ht prowler which we have just introduced to the reader, went
in tbis direction. He ferretted through this immense grave. He looked
about. He pas.sed an indescribably, hideous review of tbe dead. He
walk-3d witb his feet in blood. Suddenly he stopped.
A "few steps before him, in the sunken road, .--.t a point where the
mound of corpses ended, from under this mass of men and horses appeared an open hand, lighted by tbe moon,
This hand had souiething upon afinger which sparkled; It was a gold ring.
The man stooped down, remained a .moment, and when be rose again
there was no ring upon thait hand.
He did not rise up precisely; he remained In a sinister and startled
attitude, turning his back to the pile of dead, scrutinizing the horizon,
on his knees, all the front of his body being supported on his two forefino-ers, hi:' head raised just enough to peep above the edge of the hollow
road. The four paws of the jackal are adapted to certain actions.
Then, deciding upon his course, he aro.se. At this moment he experienced a shock, lie felt that be was held from behind. He turned; it
-was the open hand, which bad closed, seizing the lappel of his capote.
An honest man would have been frightened. This man began to laugh.
" O h , " said he, ".it's only the dead man. I like a ghost better than a
gendarme."
However, the band relaxed and let go its bold. Strength is soon exhausted in the tomb.
^
"Ah h a ! " returned tbe prowler, " i s this dead man alive? Let us
Bee." He bent over again, rummaged among tbe heap, removed what'ever Impeded him, seized the hand, laid hold of the arm, disengaged the
h'ead, drew out the body, and some moments after dragged into tbe
shadow of tbe hollow road an inanimate man, at least one who was senseless. I t was a cuirassier, an officer; an oflacer, also, of some rank; a
great gojd epaulette protruded from beneath his cuirass, but he had no
casque. A furious sabre cut had di.sfigured his face, where nothing but'
blood was to be seen.- It.did not seem,, however, that he had any limbs
broken; and by some happy chance,, if .the word i.-- pos.sible here, the
bodies were arched, above bini in such a way as to prevent his being,
crushed. His eyes were closed. He had on his cuirass the silver cross,
of the Legion of Honor. * The prowler tore off this cross,.which disappeared in one of the gulfs which he bad under his capote. After which,
he felt tbe officer's fob, found a watch there, and to,ok it. Then he rummaged in his vest and found a purse, which he pocketed. When he had
reached this phase of the succor be was lending the d_^iDg man, the ofiicer opened bis eyes.
" T h a n k s , " said he, feebly. The rough movements of the man handling him,, tbe coolness of the night, and breathing the fresh air freely
had roused him from his lethargy. The prowler answered not. He
raised his head. The sound ef a footstep could be heard on the plain ;
probably it was some patrol who was approaching. , The officer murmured, for there were still signs of suffering in his voice:
" Who has gained the battle ? "
*
" The English," answered the prowler.
' -
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The officer replied : "Search my pockets. You will there find a purse
and a watch. Take thern." This had already been done.
The prowler made a pretence of executing the command, and s«Id :
" There is notiiing there."
•
" I have been robbed," replied the ofiicer; " I am sorry. They would
have been yours,"
The step of the patrol became more and more distinct.
" Somebody is coming," said the prowler, making a movement as if
he would go-. The. ofiicer, raising himself up painfully upon one, arm,
held him back.
" You have saved my life. Who are you ? "
The prowler answered quick and low : " I belong, like yourself, to the
French army.. I must go. If I am taken I shall be shot. I have saved
your life. Help yourself now,"
" W h a t is your g^ade ? "
"Sergeant,"
• " What is your name ? "
"Th^nardier,":. "
.
•
" I shall not forget that name," said the officer, "And you, remember mine. My* name is Pontmercy."
'

Boolt ^econii
T H E S H I P ORIO-N
I.
NUMBER 2 4 6 0 1 BECOMES 9 4 8 9 .

Jean Valjean had been retaken.
We shall be pardoned for passing rapidly over the painful details.
V/e shall merely reproduce a couple ef items published in the newspapers of that day, some few months after the remarkable events that
occurred ^fc TVI
sur M——-.
The articles-referred to, are somewhat laconic. 'It will be remembered
that the Gazette des Tribunaux had not yet been establhsbed.
W^e copy the first from the Drapeait Blanc. It is dated the 25th of
July, 1 8 2 3 :
.
'
"A district of the PaS-(Je-Calai« has just been the scene of an extraordinary occurrence. A stranger in that department, known as Monsieur Madeleine, had,within a few years past, restored, by means of certain pew processes, the manufacture of jet and black glass w a r e ^ a former
local branch of industry. He had made his own fortune by it, and,in
fact, that of the entire district. In acknowledgment of his services, he
had been appointed ' Mayor. The police has discovered that Monsieur
Madeleine was none other than an escaped coiivict, condemned In l796
for robbery, and named Jean Valjean. .This Jean Valjean has been sent
back to the galleys. I t appears that previous to his arrest, he succeeded
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in withdrawing, from Laffitte's a sum amounting to more than half a million which he had deposited there, and which it is said, by the wajVhe
bad-very leiri-i'iiately realized in bis business. Since bi.s return^to the
galleys at T'^ulon, it has bean impossible to discover wherif Jean Valjean
concealed thi.s money."
The second article, whicb enters a little more into detail, is taken from
the Journal de Paris of the same date ;
"An Old convict, named Jean Valjean, has recently been brought before the A'ar As,sizcs, under circumstances calculated to attract attention.
This villain had succeed,:d in eluding the vigilan-ee of the police; he had
changed hi,5 -uame, and had even been adroit enough to procure the a,ppointment of 3I,-.iyor in one of our small towns in the North. He bad
e.itabiished in thi,-^ town a verv contiderable business, but wa», at length,
unmasked and arrested, tiiaiiks- to the indefatigable z'-al of the public
authoi-itics. He kept, as. bi.s tuistress, a prostitute, who died of the shock
at the mouierit of h;s :irre,st. This wietch, who is endowed with herculean .strcngfh, managed to escape; but, three or four days afterwards,*
the police- relfook biin, in Paris-, j-ust as be was getting into one of the
small vehicles that ply between the capital and the vilhi'ie.of Jlontfermcii (Seine et Oise ) It is said that he had availed himself of the' interval of these three or four days of frcedoin, to withdra-w^a considerable
sum deposited by him v>ith one of ^ur principal bankers. The amount
is estiuiated at six or seven hundred thousand francs. According to tbe
minutes of the ea.se, he has co'ncealed it in some place known to himself
alone* and it has been impossible to s^eize i t ; however that may be, the
said Jean \'alje;ui ha.s been brought before the assizes of the Department
of the Var, uucler indictment for an assault aud robbery on the high
road, cousmitted ^ et armis some eight years ago, on the person of a
young chiiimej-sweep. This bandit -attempted no defence. It was
proven by the able a-ad eloquent representative*of the crown, that the
robbery was shared in by others, aud that .Jean Valjean formed one of a
band of robbers in the South. Consequ'^ntly, Jean Valjean, being found
guilty, was condembed to death. The criuiinal refused to appeal to the
higher courts, axiA the King, in bis inexhaustible clemcncj, deigned to
commute his sentence to that o.f bard labor in pri.^on for life. Jean Valjean was immediately forwarded to the galleys at Toulon."
It will D.-it be forgotten that Jean Valjean had at M
sur M
certain religious habits. So-a-)'e of the tiew.spapers, an-l, among them,
the Constitutioiinel, held up tbis commutation as a triumph of t^e clerical, party,
' Jean. Valjean c-l-nnged his number at .the galleys. He became 9430.
While we are about it, let us remark, in-dismissing tbe subject, that
witb M. Madeleine, the- prosperity,<of M
-sur M
r disappeared;
all that be had foreseen, in that night of fever and irresolution, was realized ; be gone, the .sou^ was gone. After bis downfall, there was at
M
sur M
that egoti.stic distribution of what is left when o-reat
mea' have fallen—that fatal carving up of prosperous enterprises wliicis
Is daily going, on, oct of sight, in human society, and wbich history has
noted but once, and then, because it took place after the death of Ai-exander. GeUijrals crowa themselves kings; the foremen, in -this case,
assumed the position of manufacturers. Jealous rivalries arose. The
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spacious workshops of M. Madeleine were closed; the buildings fell into
ruin, the workmen dispersed. Some'left the country, others abandoned
the business. From that time forth, everything was done on- a small,
instead of on a large scale, and for gain rather than for good. No longer
any centre; competition qn all sides, and on all sides venom. M. Madeleine had ruled and directed everything. He fallen, every man strove
for himself; the spirit of strife succeeded to the stfirit of organization,
bitterness to cordiality, hatred of each against each, instead of the good
will of the founder towards all; tbe threads knitl^ed by M. Madeleine became entangled and were broken; the workmanship was debased, the
manufacturers were degraded, coutideDce was killed ; customers dimin-ished, there were fewer orders, wages decreased, tbe shops became idle,
bankruptcy followed. Ar<d then there was nothing left for the poor.
All that was there disappeared.
Even tire ^tate noticed that some ode bad been crushed. In some
direction. Less than four years after the decree of tbe court of assizes
'establishing the identity of M. Madeleine and Jean Valjean, for the benefit of the gallej's, the expense of collecting the taxes was doubled in the
district of M
sur M
; and M. de Vill^le remaj-ked the fact, on
the floor of tbe AssembI}-, in the ii:onth of February, 1827,

IL
IN -^VHICH A COUPLE OF LINES WILL BE READ, AVH-ICH CAME, PERHAPS,
•FROM THE EVIL ONE.

Before proceecing further, it will not be amiss to relate, in some detail, a singular incident wbich took place, about the same time, a,t Montfermeil, and whicb, perhaps, does not fall in badly with certain conjectures of the public authorities.
There exists, in the neighborhood of-Montfermeil, a very ancient
supersti^tion, all the more rare and precious from the fact that.a popular
super,-^titi|n in tbe viciuity of Paris is like an aloe tree In Siberia. Now,
we are of those who respect anythit»g in tbe way of rarity. Here,>then,
is the superstition of Montfcrniejl:. they believe there, that tbe Evil One
has, from time immemorial, chosen the forest as the biditig-place for his
treasure. The good wives of the viciniry affirm that it is no unusual
thing to meet, at sundown, in the sacludcd portions of the'woods, a black
looking,man, resembling a wagoner or wcjiod-cutter, shod.in wooden shoes,
clad in breeches and sack of coarse linen, and recognizable from the cireumsta-ace that, insteac^of'a c^ip or hat, he has tw-o immense horns
upon his head. That certainly o-jght to render him recognizable. This
man is constantly occupied-iu digging'holes. There are three ways of
dealing with hira when you meet him.
*
The first mode is to approach tbe man and speak to him. Then you
perceive that tbe man is. nothiug but a peasant, that bp looks black because it is twilight, that he is di.aging no bole whatever, but is' merely
cutting grass for his cows; antJ that what had been taken for'horns are
nothing but his pitchfork which he carries on his back, and the prongs
t f which,-thanks to the nigbt perspective, seemed to rise from his head.
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You go home and die within the week. The second method Is to watch
him, to wait until he has dug th.e hole, closed it up, and gone away;
then, to run quickly to the spot, to open it and get the "treasure" which
the black-looking inan has, of course, buried there. In this ca-se, you
die vrithin the month. Tbe third manner is not to speak to tbe dark
man nor even to look at him, and to run away as fast as you can. You
die within the year.
As all three of these methods have their drawbacks, the second,
which, at least, offers some advantages, among others that of posse.ssing
a treasure, though it be but for a niquth, is the one generally adopted.
Darinrf fellows, who never neglect a.good chance, have, theretoro, many
times, it is asseverated, re-opeaed the holes thus dug by the black-looking man, and tried to rob the Devil. It would appear, however, that if
is not a very good business—at least, if we are to believe tradition, and,
more especially, two enigmatic Uaes in barbarous Latin left us, on this
subject, by a roguish Norman monk, named Tryphon, who dabbled' in
the black art. 'This Trypbon'was buried in the tibbey of St. Georges de
Bocberville, near Rouen, and toads ore produced from his grave.
Well, then, the treasure-seeker makes tremendous efforts, for the holes
referred to are dug, generally, very deep; he sweats, he digs, he works
away all njght, for this is done in the night-time; he gets his clothes
wet, he consumes,his candle, be hacks and breaks bis pick-axe, and
when, at length, he has reached the bottom of tbe hole, when he has
put his hand upon the "treasure," what does be find? What is thi,?
treasure of the Evil.One? A penny—sometimes a crown; a stone, a
skeleton, a bleeding corpse, sometimes a spectre twice folded like a sheet
of paper in a portfolio, sometimes nothing This is what seems to be
.held forth'to the indiscreet and prying by the lines of Tryphon :
" Fodit, et in fos'sa thesauros condit opaoa.
As, nummos, lapides, cadaver, simuhicra, nihilque."

I t appears that, in our time, they find in addition sometimes a powderhorn v/ith bullets, sometimes an old pa.jk of brown and. greasy cards
which have evidently been used by the .Devil. Tryphon makes'no-mention of tbese articles, as Tryphon lived in the twelfth ctntury, and it
does not appear that the Evil One had wit enough to indent powder in
advance of Roger Bacon or cards before Charles VI.
Moreover, whoever .plays with tbese cards is sure to lose all he has;
and as to the pbwder in the flask, it has the peculiarity of bursting your
gun in your face.
Now, very shortly after the time when the authorities took it into
their heads that the liberated convict Jean Valjean had, during his escape of a few days' duration, been prowling about Montfermeil, it was
remarked, in that village, that -a certain old road-laborer named Boulatruelle bad " a fancy" for the woods. People in tbe neighborhood
claimed to know that Boulatruelle had been in the-galleys; he was under police surveillance, and, as he could find no work any where", the
government employed biin at half wages as a mender on the cross-road
from Gagny to Lagny.
This Boulatruelle was a man in bad odor with,the people of the neighborhood; he was too respectful, t^oo humble, prompt to doff his cap to
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every body; he always trembled and smiled in the presence of the gend-armes, was probably in secret connection with robber-bands, said the
gossips, and suspected of lying in wait in the hedgfe corners, at nightfall. He had nothing in his'favor except t h a t b e was a drunkard.
What bad been o'bserved Was this :
For some time past, Boulatruelle had left off his work at stone-breaking and keeping the road in order, very early, and had gone into th«
woods with his pick. He would be met towards evening in the Remotest
glades and the wildest thickets, having the appearance of a person looking,for something, and, sometimes, digging holes. The good wives who
passed that way took him at first for Beelzebub, then they recognized
Boulatrelle, and were by no means re-as»ured. These chance meetings
seemed greatly to disconcert Boulatruelle. I t was clear that he was trying to conceal himself, and that thefe was\ something mysterious in his
operations.
»
The village gossips said : ^'It's plain that the Devil has been about,
Boulatruelle has ,seen him and is looking for his treasure. The truth
is, he Is just the fellow'to rob the E v i l O n e . " The Voltairians added:
" W i l l Boalatrut He catch the Devil or the Devil catch Boulatruelle?"
The old women crossed themselves very often.
However, the visits of Boulatruelle to the woods ceased and he recommenced his regular labor on the road. People began to talk about,
something else,
A few, however, retained their curiosity, thinking that there might
be involved in the affair, not the fabulous treasures of the legsnd, but
some goodly matter more substantial than the Devil's bank bills, and
that Boulatruelle had half spied out the secret. The worst- puzzled of
all were tbe schoolmaster and tbe tavern-keeper, Th^nardier, who was
every body's friend, and who had not disdained to strike up an intimacy
with even BoulaCVuelle.
" He has been in. the galleys," said Th^nardier. "Good Lord! no
body knows who is there or who may be there!"
One evening, the schoolmaster remarked, in old times, the authorities
would have inquired Into what Boulatruelle was about in tbe woods, and
that he would have been compelled to speak—even put to torture, if
needs were—and that Boulatruelle would not,have held, out, had be
been put to the question by water, for example.
" Let us put him to the wine question," said Thdnardier.
So they made up a party and plied the old roadsman. with drink.
Boulatruelle drank enormously, but said little. He combined with admirable art and in masterly proportions the thirst of a guzzler with the
discretion of a judge. Ho.v^ver, by dint of returning to the charge
and by puttiil^ together and twisting the obscure expressions. that he
did let fall, Thenardler and the schoolmaster made out, as they thought,
the following:..
One morning about daybreak as he was going to his work, Boulatruelle had been surprised at seeing under a bush in a corner of the wood,
a pickaxe and spade, as one would say, hidden there: However, he
s u p p o ^ that they were the pick and sp^de of old Six-Fours, the watercarriw, and thought no more about it. But, on the evening of the
same day, he had seen, without being seen himself, for be was hidden
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behind a large tree, " a person who did not belong at all to that region,
and whom lie, Boulatruelle, knew very well"—or, as TheoardiGr translated it, "an old comrade at the galleys'—turn off from the high road
towards-the thickest part of 'the wood. Ebulatruulle obstina"tely refused
to tell the stranger's name. This person carried a package, something
square, like a large box or a small trunk, Boulatruelle was surprised.
Seven or eight minutes, however, elapsed before it occurred to him to
follow the "person," ' But hewas too, late, Tl»e person was already in
the thick woods, night bad come o:i, and Boulatruelle did not succeed
in overtaking him. Thereupon he made up bis mind to watch the outskirts of the wood. " There was a moon." Two or three hours later,
Boulatruelle saw this person ci»ine forth again from the w'ood, this time
carrying now not the little trunk but a pick and spade. Boulatruelle
•let the person pass unmolested, because, as he thought.to himself, the
other was three times as strong as he, was armed with a pick-axe, and
would probably murder him, on recognizing his countenance and seeing
that he, in turn, was recognized. Touchkig displa,y of feeling in two
old comjftnions unexpectedly meeting! But tbe pick and the spade
were a ray of light to Boulatruelle; be hastened to the bushes, in tbe
morning, and found neither one nor tbe o-dier. He thence concluded
that this person, on entering the wood, bad dug a hole with his pick,
had buried the chest, and had, then, filled up the hole witb his spade.
Now, as the chest was too small'to cootain a corpse, it must contain
money; hence his continued searches. Boulatruelle had explored,
sounded, and ransacked the whole for.'st, and had rummaged every spot
where the earth seemed to have been freshly disturbed. But all in vain.
He had turned up nothing. Nobody thought a^y more about it, at
Hontfermeil, excepting a few'- good gossips, who said: " Be sure the
road-laborer of Gagny didn't make all that fuss for nothing: the Devil
was certainly there."

III.
SHO'WING THAT TIIE CH-\IN OP THE IRON RING JIU-iST NEEDS HAVE
UNDERGONE A CERTATN PREPARATION TO BE TllUi^ BROKEN BY
ONE BLOW O F ' T H E HAMMER.
'

Towards the end of October, in that same year, 1823, ffce inhabitants
of Toulon saw comin'g back into their port, in consequence of heavy
weather, and in order to repair some damages, the' ship Orion, which
was at a later period employed at Brest as a vessel of instruction, and
which then formed a part of the Mediterranean squadrdii. This ship,
crippled as she was, for the sea had used her roughly, produced some
' sensation on entering the roadstead. She flew I forget .what pennant,
but it entitled her to a regular salute of eleven guns, which she returned
shot for shot: in all twenty-two. I t hap been estimated that In salutes
royal ai>d military compliments, exchanges of courteous hubbub, signals
of etiquette, roadstead and citadel formalities, risings and settings of
the sun saluted daily by all fortresses and all vessels of war, the opening and closing of gates, letc, etc., the civilized world, in every part of
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the globe, fires «ff, daily, one hundred and fifty thousand useless cannon
shots. At six francs per shot, that would amount to nine hundred
thousand francs per day, or three hundred millions per .year, blown off
in smoke. This is'only an item. In the meanwhile, the poor are dying
with hunger.
Tbe year 1823 was what the Restoration has called the."time of th^
Spanish War,"
.,
•
During the operations of the army of the Prince, commanding-inchief, a-squadron cruised ib the Mediterranean. We have said tbatthe
Orion belfnged to that squadron, and that she had been driven back by
• stress of weather to the port of Toulon.
i
The presence of a vessel of war in port, has about it a certain influence
which attraets'and engages the multitude. It is because it Is something
grind, and the multitude like what is imposing.
A ship of the line is one of'^the most -magnificent struggles of human
•genius with tbe forces of nature,
, A vessel of the line is composed of the heaviest, and at the same tiaie
the lightest materials, becau.se she has to contend, at one and the same
time, with the three forms of matter, tbe solid, the liquid, and the fluid,
,She has eleven claws of iron to grasp the rock at the'bottom of the sea,
and more wings and feelers than the biitterfly to catch tbe breezes in the
clouds. Her breath goes forth through her hundred and" twenty guns as
through enormous trumpets, and haughtily answers tbe thunderbolt.
Ocean strives to lead her astray in tbe frightful sameness of his billows,
but the ship has her compass, which is her soul, always counselling her,
and always pointing towards tbe North. In dark nights, her^Bnterns
take thfe place of the stars. Thus, then, to oppose the wind, she has
her ropes and canvas; agaiifst the water her timber; agaiiist the rock
her iron, her copper, and her lead; against the darkness, light; against
immeusity, a needle.
.. Whoever would form an idea of all these gigantic proportions, the
aggregate of which constitutes a slyp-of tbe-line, has but to pass under
one of the covered ship-.hous^s, six stories high, at'Brest or Toulon.
The vessels in process'of constructichi, are seen there under glass cases,
so to speak. That colossal bean» is a yard; that huge column of timber
lying on the ground and reaching out of sight is the. mainmast. Taking*
it from its root in the hold to its summit in the clouds, it is sixty fathoms
long, and is three feet in diameter at its base. Tbe English-TnainmaSt
rises two hundred, and seventeen feet above tbe water-line. The navy of
our fathers used cables, ours uses chains. Now the mere coil of chains
of a hundred-gun ship is four feet high, twenty feet broad, and eight feet
thick. And for the construction • iDf tbis vessel, how much timber is
required ? I t is a floating forest,
• And yet, be It remembered, that we are here speaking only of the
war vessel of some forty years ago—the mere sailing craft; steam, then
in its infancy, has, since that time, add«d new wonders to this prodigy
called a man-of-war. Afthe present day, for. example, the mixed vessel
the screw-prppeller, is a surprising piece of mechanwm moved by. a spread
of canvas measuring four thousand square yards of surface, and by a
Steam engine of twenty-five hundred horse power.
Without referring to these fresher marvels, the old-fashioned ship of
C/hribtopher Columbus and*of De Ruyter, is one of the noblest works of
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man. It is as exhaustless in force as the breath of infinftude; it gathers
up the wind, in its canvas, it is firmly fixed iu .the immmense chaos of
the waves, it floats and it reigns.
But a moment comes, when the white squall breaks that sixty-foot
yard like a straw ; and -when the wind flaw bends that four bundredfoot
mast like arced;" when that anchor, weighing, its tons upon tons, is
twisted in the hiaw of the wAve like the angler's hook in tbe jaws of a
pike; when those, monster guns utter plaintive and futile roarings which
the tempest whirls away into space and nigbt; when all this-might and
all tbis majesty are.engulfed in a superior might and majesty.
Whenever immense strength.is put forth only to end in immense weak-'
ness, it makes men meditate
Hence, it is, that, in seaports, the curious, without themselves knowing exactly why, throng about tbpse
wonderful instruments of war aud navigation.
Every day, then, from morning till night, the quays,' the wharves, and
the piers of the port of Toulon were covered with a throng of saunterers and idlers, whose occupation consisted in gazing at the Orion.
The Orion was a ship that had long been in a bad condition. During
her previous vojages, thick layers of sbell-fish had gathered on her bottom
to such an extent as to seriously Impede her progress; she had'been put
upon the dry-dock the year before, to be scraped, and then she had gone
to sea again. But this scraping had injured her fastening.
In the latitude of the Balearic Isles, her planking had loosened and
opened, and as there was in those days no copper sh'eating, the ship had
le'aked. A fierce equinoctial came on, which had stove in the larboard
bows and a porthole, and damaged the fore-chain-wales. In consequence
of these injuries, the-Orion had put back t j Toulon.
She was moored near the Arsenal. She was in commission, &nde they
were repairing her. The hull had not been injured on the starboard
side, but a few planks had been taken off here and there, according to
custom, to admit the air to her frame-work.
One morning, tbe throng which was gazing at her witnessed an accident.
•
The crew were engaged In furling sail.' The topman, whose duty it
was to take in tbe starboard upper corner of the main top-sail, lost his
'balance. He was seen tottering; the dense throng assembled on the
wharf pf. the Arsenal, uttered a cry, tbe man's head overbalanced his
body, nnd he whirled over the yard, his arms outstretched towards the
deep; as he went Over, he grasped the man-ro^es, first with one hand,
and then with the other, and hung suspended in that manner. The sea
lay far below him at a giddy depth. The shock of the fall had given to
the man-ropes a violent swinging motion, and the poor fellow hung dangling to and fro at the end of this line, like a stone in a sling.
To go t(i»his aid was to a run frightful risk. None of the' crew, who
were all fishermen of the coast recently taken into service, dared attempt
it. In the meantiftie, the poor topman was becoming exhausted; hisagony could not be seen in his countenance, but his increasing weakness
could be detected In the movements of all his limbs. His arms twisted .
aboufr in horrible contortions. Every attempt he made to re-ascend only
increased the oscillations of the man-ropes. He did not cry out, for
fear of losing his strength. All were now looking forward to the moment
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when he should let go of the rope, and, at instants, all turned their
beads away that they might not see him fall. . There are moments when
a rope's end, a pol^, the branch of a tree, is life itself, aisdit is afiightful thing to see a living being lose his bold upon it, and fall like a ripd
fruit.
Suddenly, a man was discovered clambering up the rigging,with ths
agility of a wildcat. This man was clad in rfed—it was a convict; -IM
wore a green cap-r-it jyas a convict for life. As he reached the roundtop, a gust.of wind blew off his cap, and revealed a head entirely white j
ic was not a young man.
In fact, one of the convicts employed on board ill some prison task,
had, at the first alarm, run to the officer of the watch, and, amid tbe
confusion and hesitation of the grew, while all the sailors trembled and
shrank back, had asked permis.^ion to save the topman's life at the risk
of his own. A sign of assent being given, with one blow Of a hammer
he broke the chain riveted to the irou ring at his ankle, then took a ropo
in his hand, and flung himself into the shrouds. -Nobody, at the momen^
noticed with what ease the chain, was broken, -It was only some tinw
afterwards tb/i'' anybody remembered it.
In a twinkling, he was upon tbe yard. He paused a few seconds, and
seemed .to measure it with bis glance. Those seconds, during which the
wind swayed the sailor to and fro at the end of the r6pe, seemed ages to
the iookerf-on. At length, the c-mvict raised his eyes to heaven, and
took a step forward. The crowd drew a long breath,. He was seen t«
run along the yard, Oa reaching its extreme tip, he fjtstened one end
of the rope he had with him, and let the other hang a t ^ j l length.
Thereupon, he began to let himself down by bis hands along tkis rope,
and then there was an iuf^xpressible sensation of terror; instead of one
man, two were seen dangling at that giddy height.
You would have said it was a spiJer seizing a fly; only, in this case,
the spider was bringing life, and not death. Ten thousand eyesTfrera
fi;ied upon the group. Nut a cry, not a word was uttered; the sanidemotiou contracted every brow. Every hian held his breath, as if afraid
to add tbe least whisper to the wind.which was swaying the two unfortnnate men.
However, the convict had, at length, managed to make bis way down
to the seaman. It was time; one minute more, and the man, exhausted
and despairing, would have fallen into the deep. The convict firmlr
secured him to the rope to which he clung with one hand while he worked
with the ot.her. Finally, he was seen re-ascending to the yard, and hauling the sailor after him; he supported hira there for an instant, to lei
him recover his strength, and then, lifting him in his arms, carried him •
as he walked along the yard, to the cross-trees, and from there to the-'"
ronnd-topj where he left him in Pli« hands of his messmates.
Then tbe throng applauded; old galley sergeants wept, women bugg»4
each other on the wharves, and, on all sides, voices were heard exclaiming, with a sort of tenderly subdued enthusiasm: "This man m u s t W
pardoned!"
He, however, had made it a point of duty to descend agaii immediately, and go back to his work. In order to arrive more quickly, he slid
down the rigging, and started to run along a lower yard.' There WM •
5
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ei(^in moment when eveiy one felt alarmed; whether it was that be
fjsH.fatigued, or because his head swam, people thought they saw him
jJesitate and stagger. Suddenly, the throng uttered a^thrilling outcry;
t ^ , convict had fallen Into the sea.
The fall was perilous. The frigate Algesiras was moored close to the
Ql^on, and the poor convict had plunged between the two ships. It
TO8 feared that he would be drawn under one or the other. Four men
apirang at once, into a boat. The people cheered them on, and anxiety
again took possession of all minds, the tnan had m t again risen tg the
gariaae. He had disappeared in the sea, withou't making even a ripple,
8fl.thouuh he-had fallen into a cask of oil. They sounded and dragged
t^e place, It was in vain. The search was continued until night, but
q$»t even tbe body was found.
The next morning, the Toulon Journal published the following lines:
H.November 17, 1828 Yesterday, a convict at work on board of the
Qrion, on his.retiirn from rescuing a sailor, fell into the sea, and was
d/towned. His body was not recovered. It Is presumed, that it has been
flfipght under tbe piles at the pier-head of the Arsenal, This man xfas
registered by the number 9480, and his name was Jean Valjean."

EULFlLlifENT OF THE PROMISE TO THE DEPARTED.
I.
THE "SVATER Q U E S T I O ' N AT

MONTFERMEIL.

Montfermeil is situated between Llvryand Chelles, upon the southern
dope f)f the high plateau which separates the Ourcq from the MarnQ.
Mt present, it is a considerable town, adorned all the year round with
»toccoed villas, and, on Sundays, witt citizens In full blo.ssom. In 1823,
there were at Montfermeil neither so many white houses nor so many
«jonifortable citizens; it was nothing but a'villiage in the woods. You
Hauld find. Indeed, here and there a few country seats of the last cent ^ y , recognizable by.their grand appearance, their balconies of twisted
ifon, and those long windows', the little panes of which show all sorts of
different greens upon the white of the closed shutters. But MontferHseil was none the less a village. Retired dry-goods merchants and am*teur villagers had not yet discovered it. . It was a peaceful and charmino^ t , and not upon the road to any place; the inhabitants cheaply
enjoyed that rural life which is so luxuriant and easy of enjoyment.
Bat 'water was scarce there on account of the height of the plateau.
They bad to go a considerable distance for it. The end of tbe village
tpwards Gagny drew its water from the magnificent ponds in the forest
on that side-; the other end, which surrounds the church and which is
towards Chelles, found drinking-water only at a little spring on the side
of the hill, near the road to Chelles, about fifteen mjontes'^ walk fronx
lifontfermeil.
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I t was therefore a serious matter ffir each household to obtain its supply of water. The great houses, the aristocracy, the Th^nardier tavern
included, paid a penny a bucket-full to an old man who made it hiw
buslntiss, and wbose income from the water-works was about eight- sou»>
per day; but this man worked only till seven o'clock in summer, anflh
five in the winter, and when night had come on, and the first-floor shuV
ters were closed,- whoever had no drinking water went after it, or wen*
without it.
This was the terror of the poor being whom the reader has not perhaps forgotten—^little Cosette. I t jvill be remembered that Cosette wa»
useful to the Th^nardiers in two ways—they got pay from the mother
and work from the child. Thus when the mother ceased entirely to pay,
we have seen why, in the preceding chapters, the Thenardiers kept Cosette. She saved tbern a servant. In that capacity she ran for water
when It was .wanted. So the chiM, always horrified at the idea of going
to the. scoring at night, took good care that water should never be wanting at the house.
' Christmas in the year 1823 was particularly, brilliant at Montfermeil.
The early part of the winter had been mild; so far there bad been neithei
frost nor snow. Some jugglers from Paris bad obtained permission fron*
the Mayor to set up their stalls in the main street of the village, and a
company of pedlars had, under the same license, pi^t up their booths ift'
the square before tb* Church, and even in the lane du Boulanger, upon
which, as the reader perhaps rememfers, the Thfinardier.chof-house was
situated. This filled up the taverns and pot-houses, and gave to tbis littla
quiet place a noisy and joyous appearance. We.ought also to say, to be
a faithful historian, that, among the curiosities displayed in the square^
there was a menagerie in which frightful clowns, clad in rag.s,''and come
nobody knows whence, were exhibitingin 1823 to the peasants of Mont'fermeil one of those horrid Brazilian vultures, a specimen of-which our
Museum Rojal did not obtain until 1845, and the eye of which, is trfccolored cockade. Naturalists call this bird, I believe, Caracara Polybor
r u s ; it belongs to the order of the Apicidse, and the family of Vultures,
Some good old retired Bonapartist soldiers in the village went to see the
bird as a matter of faith. The jugglers pronounced the tri-colored cocifrade a unique phenomenon, made expressly by God for their menagerie.
On -that Christmas evening, several men, wagoners and pedlars,IWein8
seated at table and drinking around four or five candles in the low balJ
of the Th(5nardier tavern-. This room^esembled ail bar-rooms: tables,
pewlier-raugs,, bottles, drinkers^ smc^ers; little light, and much noisfThe date, 1823, was, however, indicated by the two things then in
vogue with the middle clashes, which were oh th« table, a kaleidoscdpB
and a fluted tin lamp • Thenardier, the wife, was looking to the supper,
which was cooking before a bright blazing fire; the husband, Th^naidier, was drinking with his guests and talking politics.
Cosette was at her usual place, seated on tbe cross-piece of the bitchea
table, near the fireplace; she was clad in ra^sj her bare "feet; were in
wooden shoes, and by the light of the fire she was knitting woolen stocking> for the little Thenardiers, A jou'ng kitten was playing under the
chair.*'. In a neighboring, room the fresR voices of two children were
heard laughing and prattling; it was Eppnine and- Azelma.
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I ^ the chimney-corner, a eow-hide hung upon a nail. .«
At intervals, the cry of a very young child, which was somewhere in
tbe house, was heard above the noise of the bar-room. Thi.^ was a little
boy which the woman had some winters before—"She didn't know
why," she said ; " i t was the cold weather,"—and which was a little"
more tjian three years old. The mother bad nursed him, but did not
love him
Whf;n the hungry clamor of the brat became too much, to
bear: "Your boy is squalling," said Thenardier, " why don't you go,
and see what he wants?" " Bah !" answered the mother; " I urn sick
of him." And the poor little fellow continued to cry in the darkness.

II.
TWO PORTRAITS COMPLETED.

•The Thenardiers have hitherto been seen in this book in profile only;
tbe time has come to turn this couple about and look at them on all
sides.
Thenardier had just passed bis fiftieth year; Madan>e Thenardier had
reached her fortieth, which is the fiftieth for woman; so that there was
an tqiiilibrium of age between tbe husband and wife.'
The- reader has, perhaps, since !fer first appearance, preserved some
remembrance of this huge Thenardiess—for such we shall call tbe female
of this species—large, blond, red, fat, brawny, square, enormous and
Bgile; she belonged, as we have said, to the race of t h o ^ colossal wild
women who posturize at fairs with paving stones hung in their hair.
She did everything about tbe house, the chamber-work; the waslHng, the
CDiking, anything she pleased, and played the deuce generally. Cosette
was her only servant; a mouse iu the service of an elephant. Everything trembled at the sound of her voice; windows and furnituie as
vrell as people. Her broad face, covered with freckles, bad tbe appearance of a skimmer. She baB beard. She was the ideal of a buti;h<;r's
boy dressed in petticoats. She swore splendidly,; she prided herself on
being able to crack a nut with her fist. Apart from the novels she had
read^ which at times gave you an odd glimpse of the affected lady under
the ogress, the idea of calling her a woman never would have occurred
to anybody. This Thenardiess ^emed likea cross between a wench and
a fishwoman. If you heard her speak, you would .say it is a gtndarme;
if you saw her drink, you would say it is a cartman; if yuu saw her
handle Cosette, you would"say it is the hangman. W hen at rest, a tooth
protruded from her mouth..The other Thdnardier was a little man, meagre, pale, angular, bony,
and lean, who appeared to be sick, and wbose health was excellenthere his knavery began. He smiled habitually as a matter of business,
aud tried to be polite to everybody, even to the beggar to whom be refused a penny. He had the look of a weazel, and the mien of a man
of letters. He had a strong resemblance to the j)orfraits of the Abbe
Delilie. He affected drinking with wagoners. Nobody ever saw him
drunk. He-smoked a large pipe. He wore a blouse, and under It an
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old. black coat. He made pretensions to literature and materialir>ni.
There were names which he often pronounced in Support of anything
whatever that he. might say. "Voltaire, Raynal, Parny, and, oddly
enough, St. Augustine. He professed to have " a system." Foi; the
rest,^ great swindler. A fello'wsopher. There* is such a variety. I t
will be remembered, that he pretended to ffave been in the service; he
related with &<jme pomp that at Waterloo, being sergeant in a Sixth or
Ninth Light something, he alone, against a squadron of Hussars of
Deaih, bad covered with bis body, aud saved ainid a shower .of.grape,
" a General dangerously wounded." Hence the flaming picture on his
sign, and the name of his inn, which was spoken of in that region a9
the_ "tavein of the sergeant of Waterloo." He was liberal, classical,
and a Bonapartist. He bad subscribed for the Champ d'Asile. i t was
said in the village that he bad studied for the priesthood.
We believe that ha had only studied in Holland to be an inn-keeper.
This whelp of the csmposite order was, according to all probability,
some Fleming of Lille in Flanders, a J'renchman in Paris, a Belgian in
Brussels, conveniently on (lie fence between the two frontiers. We understand his prowess at Waterloo. As we»have seen, he exaggerated it
a little. Ebb and flctfv, wandering, adventure, was his element; a violated conscience is followed by a loose life; and without doubt, at the
stormy epoch of the 18tb of June,- 1815, Thenardier belongedyto that
species of marauding sutlers of whom ,we have spoken, scouring the
country, robbing here and selling there, and travelling in family style,
man, woman and children, ja" some ricketty carryall, in the wake of
marching troops, witb the instinct to attach himself always to the victorious army. This campaign over, having, as he said, some "quibus,"
be bad opened a 'chop-house" at Montfermeil,
This "quibus," composed of purses and watches, gold rings and silver
crosses, gathered at the harvest rime in the furrows sown wiih corpsesdid not form a great total, and had not lasted this sutler, now become a
tavern-keeper, very lonu.
'
'
Thenardier had-that indescribable stiffness of gesture which, with an
oath, reminds you of th;3 barracks, and, with a .".ign of the cross, of the
seminary. He was a fine talker. He was fond of being thought learned.
Nevertheless, the schoolmaster remarked that he made mistakes in pronunciation. He made out travellers' bills iu a superior style, but practised eyes sometimes found them faulty in orthography. Thdnardier'
was sly, greedy, lounging, and clever. He did not disdain serva'nt girls,
cOn.sequently his wife bad no raone of them. This giantess was jealous.
I t seemed to. her that this little, lean and yellow man must be the object
of universal' desire. Thenardier, above all a- man of astuteness audi
poi.se, was a rascSl of the subdued order. This is the worst species}
there is bypotrLsyln it. Not that Th6nardier was not on occasion capable of auger, quite aa much so as his wife;_ but that" was very rare
and at such times,.as if he were at war with the whole human race as
if he had him in a deep furnace of hatred, as if he were of those who
are perpetually avenging themselves, who accuse everybodj^ about them
of^he evils that befall them, and are always ready to throw on the firsit
comer, as legitimate grievance, the sum-total of the deceptions, failures
aud calamities of their life—as all this leaven worked in him, and boiled
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ap into his mouth and eyes, he was frightful. Wo to him who came
•within reach of his fury, then!
Besides all his other qualities, Thenardier was attentive and penetrating, silent or talkative, as occasion required, and always with great
.•intelligence. He had somewhat thie look of sailors accustouRid to
squinting the eye in lookfhg through spy-glasse.s. Thenardier was a
Metatesman,
_
^ •
Every new-comer»who entered the chop house, said, on seeing the Tb6<Biardiess: There I?,the master of the house. It was an error. She was
•not even ^Ae mistress. The husband was both master and mistress.
iShe performed, he created. He directed everything by a sort of Invisible and continuous magnetic action. A word sufficed, sometimes a sign,;
»the mastodon obeyed. Thenardier was to her, without her being really
aXvare of it, a sort of being apart and sovereign. She had the virtues
of her order of creation; never would she have differed In any detail
with "Monsieur Thenardier"—nor—impossible supposition—would she
•bave ..publicly quarrelled with her husband, on any matter whatever.
Never had she committed " before company" that fault of which women
are so-often guilty, and whigh Is called, in parliamentary language, discovering the crown. Although their accord had no other result than
«vil, there was food for contemplation ia the submissio'n of the Thenardiess to her husband. This bustling mountain of flesh moved under
•the little finger .pf this frail despot,. I t was, viewed from its dwarfed
nad grotesque side, this great universal fact: the homage of matter to
"Spirit; for certain deformities have their origin in tbe depths even of
«ternal beiauty. There was somewhat of the unknown in Theaardier;
lienca the ab.solute empire of this man over this woman. At times, she
looked-upon him as upon a lighted candle; at others, she felt him like
•o claw,
3^his woma:n was a formidable creation, who loved nothing but her
^ildren^, and feared nothing but her husband. She was a mother because she was a mammal. Her maternal feelings stopped with her girls,
und, as we shall see, did not extend to boys. The man had but one
thought—to get rich. He did not succeed. His'great talents had no
adequate opportunity. Thenardier at Montfermeil was ruining him<self,
if ruin is possible at zero. In Switzerland, or in the Pyrenees, this
ipenniless rogue would have become a millionaire. But where fate places
t h e inn jieeper 'he must browse. It is understood that the word inn%eeper is employed here in a restricted'sense, and does not extend to an
entire class,
*
In this same year, 1825, Thenardier owed about fifteen hundred francs
of pressing debts, wbL-^-h rendered him moody. However obstinately
•onjust destiny was to him, Thenardier was one of these men who best
•Mnderstood, to the greatest depth and in the most ijiod^rn style, that
which is a virtue among the barbarous, and a subject of merchandise
among the civilized—bospitality. He was, besides, an admirable
fioacher, and was counted an excellent shot. He had a certain cool and
quiet laugh, Which was particularly dangerous. His theories of innfeeeping sometlm'es sprang from him by flashes. He had certain prq£es.Bional aphorisms which he inculcated in the mind of his wife.. " T b e
duty of the inn-keeper," said he to her one day, emphatically, and in a
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low voice, "^is to sell to the first comer, fond, rest, light, fire, dii'tjr
linen, servants; fleas, and smiles; to stop travellers, empty small p u r s ^
and lighten large ones; to receive families who are travelling, with
respect; scrape tbe man, pluck the woman, and pick the child; to
charge for the open .window, the closed window, the chimney-corner, thi«
sofa, the chair, the stool, the bench, the feather bed, the mattress, and
the straw bed; to know how mu-ch the mirror is worn, and to tax thatj
and, by tbe five hundred thousand devils, to ma*ke the traveller pay felr
everything, even to the flies that his'dog eats!"
This man and this woman were cunning jind rage married—-a bideBltla
and terrible pair. While the husband calculated and schemed, the Thenardiess thought not of absent crediiors, took no care either for yesterday or the morrow, and lived passionately in the present mOment.
Such were tbese tw.o beings. Cosette was between' them, undergoing
their double pressure, like a creature who is at the same time bein'g
brui.sed by'a millstone,"and lacerated with pincers. The man and thfft
woman had each a different way
CoS?itte was beaten unmercifully.;
that came from tbe Woman. Sh'e went bare foot in winter; that caniB
from the man, Cosette ran up stairs and down stairs; washed, brushed^,
scrubbed, swept, ran, tired herself, got out of breath, lifted heavy tbihgl^
and, puny as she was, did the rough woik. 'No pity; a ferocious mistress, a malignant master. The Thenardier chop-house was like a snard^
in which Cosette had been caught, and was trembling. The ideal df
,oppression was realized by this dismal servitude. It was something lili^
a fly serving spiders. The poor child was passive and silent,
VVhen they find themselves in such condition at the daWn of ^ i ^ ence, so young, so feeble, among men, wbat passes in these souls fredi
from God!

Ill,
MEN MUST HAVE WINE AND HORSES 'WAtEE.

Four new guests had just come in
Cosette was musing sadly; foi.'
though she was only eight years old, she had already suffered so mucfe
that she mused with the mournful air of an old woman. She had a
black eye from a blow of the Thenardiess' fist, which made (he Thenardiess say from tim-e to time, " How ugly she is witb her patch on heir
eye!" Cosette was, then thinking that it was evening, la,te in the even-ing, that the bowls and pitchers in the rooms of the travellers who hltd
arrived must'be filled immediately, and that there was no more water fh
the cistern.
'
.
i
One thing comforted her a little;'they did not drink muckwatdr ift
the Thenardier tavern. There were plenty of people there who wert
thirsty;'bat it was that kind of thirst which-reaches rather towards thte
jug than the pitcher. Had anybody asked for a glass of water, amon'*
these glasses of wine, he would have seemed a savage to aU those men.
However, there-was an instant when the child trembled; theThenardieai
rais»d fhe cover of a kettle which was boiling on the range, then took a
glass and hastily approached the cistern. She turned the.faucet- the
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child had raised her head and followed all her movements. A thia
•treum of water ran from the faucet, and filled the g'^ass half full.
*• Here " said she, "there is no more water!" Then she-was silent for
a moment. The child held her breath. " P.-,haw i" continued the Thenardiess, examlQing the half-filled glass, "there is enough of it, such as
it is."
' Co.sette resumed her work, but for more than a quarter of an hour
jbe feit her heart leaping into her throat like a great ball. She counted
the minutes as they thus roiled away, and eagerly wished It were morning. From time to time, one of the drinkers would look out into the
atreet and exclaim : " I t is as black as an oven!" or, " It would take a
eat to go along the street without a lautern to-night." And Cosette
Bhuddered. All at once, one of (fbe pedjars who lodged in the tavern
came in, and said 'in a harsh voice : " You have not watered ray hoVse."
•i^Yes, we have, sure," said the Tieaaidiess, " I tell you no, ma'am,'-'
replied the pedlar. Cosette c^.uie out from under the table. " O h , yea,
Monsieur," said she, " tbeborae did drink; he dr«nk in the bucket, the
tucket full, and 'twas me that carried it to him, and I tialked to him."
This was not true. Cosette lied. " Here ii* a girl as big as my fist,
•who can tell a lie as big as a house," exclaimed the pedlar. " I tell you
that he has not had any water, little wench! He lias a way of blowing
when he has not had aay water, that I know well enough " <'osette
persisted, and added in a voice stifled with anguish, and which could
.hardly be heard: " B u t he did drink a good deal." "Come," continued the pedlar, in a passion, " t h a t is enough; give my horse sotn*
-water, and say no more about it." Cosette went back under the tible.
••Well, of course t h a t ' i s right," said the Thedardie.ss; " i f the beast
has not had any water, she :uust h^ive some " Then looking abnut her:
•''Well, wHat has become of that girl?" She stoop-d down^and discovered Cosette crouched at the other end of the table, alinost under the
feet of the drinkers. " .\rn't yim coniirg?" cried the Thenardiess.
Cosette,came out of the kind of hole where she had hidden. The Thenardiess continued: "Mademoiselle Dog-without a-nause, go and cyrry
socie drink fo this h o r s e " " But, ma am," ,said Cosette feebly, "there
i s no water." The Thenardiess threw the street door wide open,
^•Well, go after some!" Cosette hung her head, and went for an
empty bucket that was by the chimney-corner. The bucket was larger
than she, and the child could have sat down in it eomforrsbly. "The i
Thenardiess went bapk to her range, and fasted what was in the kettle
•with a wooden spoon, grumbling tbe while. "There is some at the
spring. She is tbe worst girl that ever wtis I think 'twould have been
better if I'd left out the onions." Then she^iinbled in a drawer v.here
there were some pennies, pepper and garlic. **' Here,. 3Iam'selle Toad,"
added she^ " g e t a big loaf at the baker's, as you come back. Here is
fifteen sOus." Cosette had alittle pocket iu the side of her apron ; she
took the piece without saying a word, and put it in that pocket. Then
she remained motionless, bucket, in hand', the open door before her,
Bhe seemed to be waiting for somebody to come to her aid
" Get
along!" cried the Thenardiess, Cosette went out. The door closed.
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A DOLL ENTERS UPON THE SCENE.

The row of booths, extended along the street from the church, the
reader will remember, as far as the Thenardier tavern. These booths,
on account of tbe approaching passage of tue citizens on'their way to
the midnight mass, were all illuminated with candles, burning in'paperlanterns, which' as the schoolmaster of Montu'rraeil, who v/as at that
moment seated at one of Tb&nardier's tables, said, produced a magical
effect. Iti retaliation, not a star was to be seen in the sky.
The.last of these stalls, set up exact-ly oppasite.Thenardier's doorj
was a toy-shop, all glittering with triukets, glass bea^ls, and things njagnificent in tin. In tbe first rank, and in front, the merchant bf.d placed,
upon a bed of white napkins, a great dioll nearly two feet high, dressed
in a robe, of piuk-crape, whith g'dden wheat-ears on its head, and which
had real hair and pnamel eyes. The whole day, this marvel had been
di.splayed to the bewilderment of the passers under ten years of age,
but there had not been,found in Montfermeil a nint-her rich enough, or
prodigal enough to givg it to her child. Eponine and Azelma had
passed'hours in conte^nplating it, and Cosette herself, furtively, it is
true, bad dared to look at it.
At the moment when Cosette went out, basket in hand, all gloomy
and overwhelmed as she was, she could not help raising *her eyes tor
wards /he lady, as she called it. The poor child stopped petrified.
She had not seen this doll so near before.
This whole booth seemed a palace to her; this doll was not a doll, it
was a vision. It was joy, splendor, riches, happiness, and it appeared
in a sort-of chituerical radiance to this unfortunate little being, buried
80 deeply in a cold and dismal misery. Cosette was measuring wirh the
sad and simple sagacity of childhood the abyss which separated her from
that doll. She was saying to herself that;, one must be a queen, or at
least a princess, to ha»i'e a " t h i n g " like that. She gazed upon this
beautiful pink dress, thjs beautiful smooth hciir, and she was thinking,
" How happy must be that doll!" Her eye could not turn awayfrom
this fantastic booth. The longer .she looked, the more she was dazzled.
She thought she saw paradise. There were other dolls behind th'a
larger One that appeared, to her to be fairies artd genii. The merchant
-Walking to and fro in the back part of his stall, suggested the Eternal
Father.
In this adoration, she forgot* everything, even tbe errand on which
she had been sent. Suddenly, the harsh voice of the Thenardiess called
her buck to the reality: " How, jade, bave.n'? you gone yet? Hold on;
I am coijiiug fjjp you! I'd like,to know-what she's-doing there. Little
mbnst«r. be off!"
The Thehardiess had glanced info the street, and perceived Co.settein
ecstasy. Ccsette fled' with her bucket, running as fast as she could.
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TIIE LITTLE GIRL ALL ALONE.

As the Thenardier tavern was in that part of the village wbich is near
the church, Cosette had to .sjo to tbe spring in the woods towards Chelles
to draw water. She looked no more at the displays in the booths, so
lonf as she was in the lane Boulanger; and in the vicinity of tl;echurch, the illuminated stalls lighted the way, but soon tbe last gleam
'from the last stall disappeared
The poor child found herself in darkness. She became buried in it. Only, as she became the prey of a
certain sen,sation, she shook the handle of the bucket as much as she
could on her way That made a noise, which kept her company. The
further she we'nt, the thicker became the darkness. There was no
longer anybody in the street. However, she met a woman who turned'
around on seeing her pass, and remained motionless, muttering between
her teeth : " Where in the world can that child be going'? Is it a
phantom child ?" Then the woman recognised Cosette, " Oh," said she,
" i t is the Lark!"
Cosette thus passed through the labyrinth.of crooked and deserted
streets, which terminates the village of Moiiftfermeil towards Chelles.
As long as she had houses, or even walls, on the sides of the road, she
went on boldly enough , From time to time, she saw the light of a
candle through the cracks of a shutter; It was light and lift; to her;
there wei-e people there; that kept up- her courage. Howe-ver, as she
advanced, her speed slackened as if mechanically. When she bad jjassed
the corner of the last house, Cosette stopped. T o g o beyond the last
booth, had been difficult; to go further than tbe last bouse becaiile
impossible She put the bucket on the ground, buried her bauds in her
hair, and began to scratch her head slowly, a motion peculiar to terrified
and hesitating children. It was Montfermeil no longer, it was. the open
country; dark and deserted^space was before her. She looked v/ith
despair into this darkness where nobody was, where there were beasts,
where there were perhaps ghosts. She looked intensely, and she heard
the animals walking in the grass, and she distinctly saw the ghosts'
moving In the trees Then she seiaed her .bucket again ; fear gave her
boldness: 'Pshaw,' said she, ' I will tell her there isn't any more
water!' And she resolutely went back into Montfermeil.
She had scarcely gone a hundred steps when she stopped again, and
began to scratch her head. Now, it was the Thenardiess that appeared
to her; tbe hideous Thenardiess, with her hyena mouth, and wrath
flashing from her eyes. The child cast a pitiful glance before her and
behind her. What could she do? What would become of her? Where
Bbould she go? Before her, the spectre of the Then^diess^ behind'
her, ail tbe phantoms of the night and of the forest. I t was at the,
Thenardiess that she recoiled
She took _ the road to the spring again,
and began to run. She ran out of the village; she ran into the woods,
seSing nothing, hearing nothing. She did not stop running ^ntil out
of breath, and even'then she staggered, on. She went right on, desperate. Even while running, she wanted to cry The nocturnal tremulousness of tbe forest wrapped her about- completely'. She thought no
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more; she saw nothing more. The immensity of night confronted this
little creature. Ou one side, the infinite shadow; on the other, an atom.
It was only seven or eight minutes' walk from the edge of tbe woo.ds
to the spring. Cosette knew the road, from travelling it several times
a day. Strange thing, she did not lose her way. A remnant of instinct
guided her blindly. But she neither turned her eyes to the right nor
to the left, for fear of seeing thin.gs in the trees and in the bushes.
Thus she arrived at the spring.
I t WIS a small natural basin, made by the water in the loamy soil,
about two feet deep, surrounded with moss, and with that long figured
grass called Henry Fourth's collars, and paved witb a few large stones.
A brook escaped from it with a gentle, tranquil murmur..
Cosette did not take time to breathe. It was very dark, but she was
accustomed to come to this fountain. She felt with her left hand in the
darkness for a young oak wbich bent over the spring and usually served
her as a support, found a branch, swung herself from it, bent down and
plunged the bucket rn the water. She was for a moment so excited
that her strength was'^tripled
When she was thus' bent over, she did
not notice that the pocket of her apron emptied itself-into the spring.
The fifteen-sous piece fell into the water, Cosette neither saw it nor
heard it fall. She (^rew out the bucket almost full and set it on the
grass. This done, she perceived that her strength was exhausted
She
was anxious to sfart at once; but the effort of filling the bucket had
been so great that it was impossible for her to take a step. Stie was
compelled to sit down. She fell upon the grass and j-emained in a
crouching posture. She clo.sed her eyes,-then she opened them, without
knowing why,- without the power of doing otherwise. At her side, the
water shaken in the bucket made circles that resembled serpents of
white fire. Above her-head, the sky was covered with vast black clouds
whieh were like sheets of smoke. The tragic mask of night seemed to
bend vag-aely over this child. Jupiter was setting in the depths of the
horizon. The child looked with a startled eye upon that great star
which she did not know and which made her afraid. The planet, in
fact, was at tliat moment very near the horizon, and was crossing a
dense bed of* mist which gave it a horrid redness. The mist, gloomily
empurpled, magnified the siar. One would have-called it. a luminous
wound.
A cold wind blew from the plain. The woods were dark, without any
rustling of leaves, without any of those vague and fresh coruscations-of
.summer. Great branches drew themselves up fearfully. Mean and
shapeless bushes wfcistled in the glades. The tall grass wriggled under
tbe north wjnd like eels. The brambles twisted about like -long arms
seeking to seize their prey in their claws. Some dry weeds driven by
the wind, passed rapidly by, and appeared to flee with dismay befqre(
something that was following. The pro'spect was dismab
Dsrkness m^fkes the brain giddy. Man needs light. W>hoever
plunges into-the opposite of day feels his heart chilled. When the eye
sees blackness, the mind sees trouble. In an eclipse; in night, in the
sooty darkness, there is anxiety e-ven, to the strongest. Nobody walks
alone at night in tbe forest without trembling. Darkness and trees,
two formidable - depths—a reality of chimera^ appears in the' indistinct
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distance. The Incorceiv.ible outlines itsalf a few steps from you with a
Spectral clearness. "You ,see floating in .space, or in your biain, somethiiig stran^rely vague and uuseizible as the dreams of slet.pmg flowejs.
TheiHi are ffrce phantoms in the horizon. Y^u breathe' in the odors of
the o-i-eat b!;jck void. You are airlid, you are tempted to lo.ok behind
you" The hollowness of night,-the bagg:irdue.ss of ail-things, the silent
profiles that fade away as jou advance, the obscure dishevelments, angry
clumps, livid pools, the irlooniy reflected ia the funereal, the sepulchral
immensity of silence, the possible unknown beings, the swaying of
mysterious branches, the frii^htful twistings of the trees, long spires of
shivering; jrrass—against all. this you have no-defence. There is no
bravery which do',;.s not shudder and feel the nearness of anguish
You
feel souiething hideous, as if the soul were amalgamating with the
shadow. This penetration of the darkness is un.tpressibly disunlfora
child. Fore-ts are apocalypses; and the JDe,-itings of the wings of a
liftlo soul iuakes an agonizing sound under their monstrous vault.
Without being conscious o-f wi);;t she was CA-'^jeciencing, Cosette felt
that, she was .seized by this lilack enormity of nature. It was uot merely
terror that hehl her, b'jt something more terrible even than terror. She
shuddered
Words fail to express the peculiar .strangeness of that
shudder vvliich chilled her through and through, 4, Her eye bad become
wild. She felt that perhaps she would be coni'pelled to return there at
the same hour the next night Then, by a sort of instinct, to get opt
of this singular state, which she did not under.-tand, but which terrified
her, .S'he b-gan.to count aloud one, two, three, four, up to ten, and when
she Ifad fi'dshed, she began ajain. This restored her to a real perception of thinH:s about her. Her hands, which she bad wet in drawing
tbe water, felt cold «:She arose. Her fear had return-ad, a natural and
iDSurinountable fear. She had only one thought, to fly ;, to fly with all
her niight. across woods, across fields, to houses, to windows, to iightad
candles. Her eyes fell upon the bucket th jt was before her. Such was
the dread with which the Tlieoardiess inspired her, that she'did not dare
to go without tbe bucket of water. She grasped the handle with both
hands. She could hardly lift the bucket.
She went a dozen steps in thi,-; manner, but the bucket was full, it was
heavy, she was compelled to.rest it on-the ground. She breathed an
instant, then grasped the handle again, and walked on, this time a little
longer. But she had to stop again'. After resting a few seconds, sho
started on.' She walked bending forward, her head down, like an old
Ionian ; the weight of thejjucket strained and stiffened her arms. T^he
iron handle was numbing and freezing her little w^, hand.s; from time
to tiuie sl>e had ts stop, and every time she stopped, the cold water that
8pla.shcd from the backet fi^l! upon her naked knees. This t-wk place iu
the depth-of a wood, at night, in th'e winter, far from all huram si-'ht;
it was a child of eight years; there was none but God at that moment
who saw th'is sad ching. And uudoubtediy her mother, alas ! Forihere
are thitigs which open the eyes of tlie dead in their grave.
She breathed with a kind of mournful raUle; s.^bs choked her, but
she did n'lt dare to jveep,,so fearful was she of the Thenardiess, even at
a distance. She alwaysiui;igined that the Thenardiess was near. However, .she could not make ijiuch headway in this manner, and was getting
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alou'jf vCry slowly. She tried hard to shorten her resting spells, and to
walk .as far as pos.'-ible between them. She* remembered wirh anguish
that it would take her more than au hour to return to Moutferiueil thus,
and that t"he Thenardiess would beat her. This anguish added to 'her
dismay at being alone'in the woods at night. She was worn out with
fatigue, and was not-yet out of the fore.^t. Arriving near an old chestnut tree which she knew, she made n last halt, longer than the others,
to get well rested, then .she gathered all her ,«trength, took up the bucket
again, and. began to walk on courageously. Meanwhile, the poor Httle
despairing thing could not help cryintf: " O h ! my God ! uiyG.od!"
At tliat moment she felt all at once that tbe weight of the bucket was
gone. A hand, whicb seemed enormous to, her, had, just caught the
handle^ and was carrying it easily. She raised her head, A large,dark
form, straight and erect, was walking beside her in the gloom
It was
a n)jin who had come up behind her, and whom she had not beard.
This man, without saying a wotd, had grasped the handle of the bucket
she was carrying,
Thete are instincts for all the crises of life. The child was not afraid.

VI.
-WHICli PERHAPS PROVES THE INTELLIGENCE OP BOUL.\TRUELLE.

In the aftfirnoon of that same Christmas day, 1823, a mai} walked a
long time in the most deserted portion of the Boulevard de l'-£I6pital at
Paris. This man had the appearance of some oUe-who was looking for
lodgings, pnd seemed to §top by preference before the most modest houses
of this dilapidated part of the Faubourg Mont Marceau. We shall see
further on that this man did in fact hire a room in this isolated quarter.
This man, in bis dress,a8 in his whole person', realized the type pf^ what
might be called the mendicant of,good society—extreme tii'..-ery being
combined with extreme neatne.sp. I t is a rare coincidence which inspires
intelligent hearts with this double respect that we feel for him wiio is
very poor and for bim who is very worthy. He wore a I'ouud hat, very
old and carefully brushed, a long coat, completely threadbare, of coarse
yellow cloth, a color which ivas in nowise extraordinary at that epoch, a
large waistcoat v^ith pockets of antique style, black ir.owsers worn grey
at the knees, black wo den .stockihgs, and thick shoes with copper buckles.
One would have called him an old preceptor of a good family, returned
from ,the Emigration. From bis hair, whicb was entirely white, from
his wripkltd brow, from bis livid lips, from hisfacJin which everything
breathed exhaustioa and weariness of life, one would have supposed him
considerably'over sixty: From his firm ttiough slowstep, and the sin,
gular vigor impressed upon all his motions, one would hardly have thought
him fifty. The wrinkles on bis forehead were well disposed, and would
have prepossessed in his favor any one who observed him with attention.
His lip contracted with a strange expression, which seemed severe and
yet wbich was humble. There was in the depths of bis eye an indescribably mournful serenity. He carried in bis left hand a small package tied in a handkerchief, with his right he leaned upon a sort of staff
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cut from a hedge. This staff had been finished with some care, and did
not look very badly; the knots were smoothed down, and a coral .head
had been formed with red wus ; it was a cudgel, and it Seemed'a cane^
There are few people on that Boulevard, especially in winter.- Thi,-i
man appeared to avoid them rather than seek them, but without affectation. At that epoch the king, Louis X V I I I . , went almost every day to
Ghoisy La Roy. It was one of hi* fu'orite rides. About two o'clock,
almost invariably, tlie carriage and the royal cavalcade were seen to pass
at full speed,through the Boulevard de I'Hdpital. This supplied the
place of watch and clock to the poor women of the quarter, who would
say :• "' It is two o'clock, there he is going back to the Tuileries-" -And
some rat), and other,<! fell into line; for when a king passes by, there i,s
always a tumult. Moreover, the appearance and disappearance of Louis
X V I I I . produced a cert:iin sensation in the streets, of I'aris. It was
rapid, but majestic. This impotent king had a taste for fast driving;
not being able to walk, he wished to run;" this cripple would have gladly
been drawn by the lightning. He passed 'oy, peaceful and severe, in the
midst of naked sabres. His massive coach, all gilded, with great Uly
branches painted on the panels, rolled noisily, along. Oue hardly had
time to catch a glance of it. In tbe back corner on tbe right could-be
seen, upon cushions covered with white satin, a broad face, firm and.red,
a forehead freshly powdered li la bird of paradise, a proud eye, stern and
keen, a well-bred smile, two large epaulets of bullion waving over a citizen's dress, the Golden Fleece, the cross of Saint Louis, the cross of the
Legion of Honor, the silver badge of the Holy Spirit, a big belly, and
a large blue ribbon; that was the king. Outside of Paris, be Jicld his
hat with white feathers upon his knees, which were enclosed in high
English gaiters, when he re-entered tbe city, be placed his hat upon his
head, bowing but little. He looked coldly upon the people, wh'o returned
his look. When be appeared for the first time in the Quartier Saint Marceau, all he succeeded in 'eliciting was this saying of a resident to his
comrade: " I t ' s that big fellow who is the Government " Tbis unfailing passage of the king at the same hoar, was then the daily event of
the Boulevard de I'Hopital,
The proinenader in the yellow coat evidently did not belong to the
quarter, and probably not to Pari;?, for he was ignorant of this circumstance. When at two o'clock the royal carri-age, surrounded by a squadron of silver-laced body-guard, turut^d into the Boulevard, after passing
La Salpgtri^re, he appeared- surprised,' and almosE frightened. There
was no one else in the cross &lley, and he retired hastily behind a corner
of the side wall, but this did not prevent the Duke d'H-xvre secino- hinl.
The Duke d'Havre, ^ Captain of the Guards in waiting that day,-was
seated in the carriage opposite the king. He said to his majesty:
" T h e r e is a man'who has a"bad look," Some policemen, who were
clearing the passage for the king, also noticed him; one of them was
ordered to follow him. But the man plunged into the liitle solitary
streets of the Faubourg, and as night was coming on, the officer lost bis
track, as is established by a report addressed on the same evenin" to the
Comte zlnglis. Minister of State, Prefect of Police.
When the man in the yellow coat had thrown the officer off his traik
he. turned about, not without looking back many times to make sure that
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be was not followed. At a quarter past four, that is to say after dark,
he passed in front of the theatre of the Porte Saint Martin where the,
play that day was The Twa Convicts. The poster, lit up by the reflection from the theatre, seemed to strike him, for, although he was walking rapidly, he stopped-to read it. A moment after, he was in the culde-sac de la Planchette, and entered the Pewter platter, which was then
tbe office of the,Lagny stage. The stage started at half past four. The
horses were harnessed, and (Jie travellers, who had been called by the
driver hastily, were climbing .the high iron steps of the vehicle The
* a n asked ; " Have you a seat ? " " Only one, beside me, on the box,"'
said the driver. " I will take, it." " Get up, theif." Before startinj^
however, the driver cast a glance at the poor apparel of the traveller,
and at the smallness of his bundle, arid took his pay. "Are you going
through to La^ny?" asked the driver. "Yes*," said the'man. The
traveller paid through to Lagny, They started off. When they had
passed t'oe barriere, the driver tried to start a conversation, but the
traveller answered onjy in monosyllables. The driver concluded to wbinstle,
and swear at his horses. The driver wrapped himself up in his'cloak.
I t was cold. The man did, not appear to notice it
In this way they
pJissed through Gournay and Neuilly sur Marne About six o'clock in
the evening the^ were at Chelles. The driver stopped to let his horses
breathe, in frcTnt of the wagnq^rs' tavern established in the old buildlng.s
of the royal abbey. " I will get down here," said the man. He took
his bundle and stick, aqd jumped down from the stage. A moment
afterwards, he had disappeared. He did not go into the tavern. When,
a few minutes afterwards, the stage started off for Lagny, it did not
overtake him in the main street of Chelles. The driver turned to the
inside passengers: " There," said he, " i j a man who does not belong
here, for I dont know him. He has an appearance of not having a sou;
however, he don't stick about money; he pays to Lagny, and be only
goes to Chelles. It is night, all the houses are shut, he don't go to the
tavern, and we don't overtake him. Heinust, then. Have sunk into the
ground."
The man had not sunk into the ground, but he had hurried rapidly in
the darkness along the main Street of Chelles; then he had- turned to
the left, before reaching the church, into the cross road leadingto Montfermeil, like one who knew the country and had been that way before.
He followed this road rapidly. At the spot where.itj intersects the old
road bordered with trees thAt goes from Gagny to Lagny, he heard footsteps approaching. He concealed himself hastily in a ditch, and waited
there till the people who were passing were a good distance off. Tbe
precaution was indead almost superfluous, for, as we have already said, it
was a very dark December night. There were scarcely two or three stars
to be seen in the sky.
It is at this point that the ascent of the hill begins. The man did ©ot
return to the Montfermeil road; he turned to the right, across the fields,
and gained the woods with rapid strides. When he'reached the Wood
he slackened bis pace, and began to lock carefully »t the trees, pausii^
a t every step, as if he were seeking and following a mysterious rente
known only to hitoself Tlfere was a moment when he appeared ito lose
himself, and when he stopped, undecided. Finallj he arriy^d, by con-
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tinual groping, at ,a glade where there was a heap of large whitish
stones. H e made his way quickly towards these stones, aud examined
them with attention in the dusk of the night," as if be were passing them
in review. A large tree, covered with these excrescences which are the
warts of vegetation, was a few steps from the heap of stone.s. He went
to this tree, and passed his hand over the b«irk of the trunk, as if he
were sfc'eking to recognize and to count all the warts
Opposite this tree, which was au ash, ther% was a chestnut tree wounded
in the bark, which bad been staunched with«a bandage of .zinc ntftled on.
lie rose on tip-toe and touched that band of zinc.
*
Then be stamped for some time upon the ground in tbe space between
t*ie tree aud the stones, like one who would be sure that the earth had
not been freshly stirred. This done, he took his course, and resumed bis
walk through the woods.
This was the man who had fallen in with Cosette.
As he made his W4y through the capse in tbe direction of Montfermeil, he had perceived that little shadow, struggling aloilg with a groan,
aetting her burden on the ground, then taking it up aud going on again.
He had approached her and seen that it was a very young child carrying
an enormous bucket of wafer. Then he had gone to the child, and
'ilently taken hold of the handle of the bucket.

rii.
COSETTE SIDE BY SIDE -WITH THE UNKNO-W^N, I N THE DARKNESS. ,

Cosette, we have said, was jiot afraid. The man spok6 to her. His
voice was serious, and was almost a whisper. " My child, that is very
heavy for you whicb you are carrying there." Cosette raised her head
and answered : ," Yes, Mon.-ieur." " Give it to me," the man continued,
" I will carry it fo? y o u " Coset'e let go the bucket. The man walked
along with her. " It is very heavy, indeed," said be to himself Then
he added : " Little girl, how old are you ? " " Eight years, Monsieur."
"And have you come far in this w a y ? " " F r o m the spring in-the
woods." "And are you going fiir ? " "xV good quarter of an hour from
here." The man remained a moment without Speaking, then he said
abruptly : " You have no mother, then ? " " I don't know," answered
the child Before the man had had time to say a word, she added : " I
don't believe I have. All the rest have one. For my part, I hate none."
And after a silence, she added : " I believe I never had any,"
The man stopped, put the bucket on the ground, stooped down and
placed his hands upon the child's shoulders, making an effort to look at
her and see her face in the darkness.
The thin and puny face of Cosette was vaguely outlined in the livid
light of the sky. " What is j o u r name?" "Cosette." It seemed as
if the man had an electric slfock. He looked at her again, then letting
go of her shoulder8/»took up the bucket and walked on. A moment
after, he asked : " Li(S,l6 girl, where do you live ?" " At Montfermeil,
if you know it." " I t is there that we are going ?" " Yes, Monsieur."
Me made another pause, then he began : " VVho is it that has sent yon
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out into the woods after water at this time of night ?" " Madame Thenardier." The man re.'umed with a tone of Voice which be tried to
render indifferent, but in which fheve was nevertheless a singular'tremor: " W h a t does jhe do, your Madame Thenardier?" ,"She is my
mistress," said the child " S h e keeps the tavern." "'The tavern,"
said the man. " Well, I am going there to lodge to-night.. Show me
the way'' " We are going there," >Eaid the child.
The man walked very fast. Cosette followed him without difficulty.
She felt fatigUe no more. From time to time, she raised.her eyes towards this man with a sort of tranquillity ajid inexpressible confidence.
'She had'n^ver been taught to turn towards Providence and to ^ray.
However, she felt in her bosom somothingthat resen^bled hope and joy,
»and which rose towards be-aven.
A few minutes passed. The man spoke: ''>Is there no servant'at
Madame Thenardier'-s?" " No,, Monsieur." " A r e you alone?"
"Tea,
Monsieur " There was-another interval of silence Cosette raised her
voice: " T h a t is, there are two little girls." " W h a t little" girls ?"
"Ponine.and Zelma." Tbe-cbild simplified in this way the romantic
name,'* dear to the mother. " What are Ponine and Zelma?" "They
are Madame Thenardier's yoking ladies, you might say her daughters."
" And- what do they <lo?" " Oh ! ' said .^he cbild, " they have beautiful dolls, things wbich tKere's g9ld i n ; tiiey are full of businesjs. They
.play, they amuse themselves." '^All day long?" "'5(^es, Monsieur."'
" A n d you?" " Me ! I work," " All day long ?" The child raised
her large eyes, in w ^ b there was a tear, which could not be seen in the
darkness, and answered softly : " Yes, Monsieur," She continued after
an interval of silence: "Sometimes, when I have finished my work and
they are willing, I amuse myself also," " H o w do you amuse yourself?" " The best I can. They let me alone. J u t I have not maBy
play-things. Poniae,and Zelma''are not witling for me to play with'
their dolls. I have only a little lead sword, not longer than that."
The child showed her«little finger. " And which does not cut." •" Yes,
Monsieur," said the child, " it cuts lettuce and flies' heads."
They reached the village; Cosette guided the stranger through, the
streets. They passed by tbe bakery, but Cosette did not think of the
bread that she was to have brotight back. The man questioned her no
more, and-now maintained a mdurnful silence. When they bad passed
the church, the man seeing all these bdbths in tHe street,, asked Cosette i
" I s it fair-time here?" " N o , Monsieur, it is Cbrlstraa*."
As they drew near the tavern, Cosette timidly toucljed his arm •::
'f Monsieur ?" " What, my child !" " Here we areclose by the house.'*'
" W e l l ! " " W i l l you let me take the bucket now?" "What f o r ? "
" Because,df Madame sees that anybody brought it for me, she -will
beat me." The man gave tier the bucket. A,moment after they we're
at the door of tbe chop-house.
>
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VIIL
INCONVENIENCK OF ENTEETAINING A POOU MAN AVHO IS
RICH.

PERHAPS

Cosette could not help casting one look towards tbe grand doll still
displayed in* the toy-shop,, then she rapped. The door opened. The
Thenardiess appeared with a candle in her hand.
" Oh ! it is you, you little beggar! Lud-a-m'assy ! you have taken
your time! she has been playing, the wench !" " Madame," said Oosettej trembling, "here is a gentleman •S'ho is-coming to lodge" The
Thenardiess very quickly replaced ber fierce air by her amiable grimace,
a chance at sight peculiar to inn-keepers, and looked for the new-comer
with eager eyes.
^
" I s it Monsieur?" said she. "Yes, Madame,"-answered the man,
touching his hat. Kich travellers are not so polite. This gesture aud
the sight of the stranger's costume and baggage which the Thenardiess
passed in review at a glance made the amiable grimace di.sappear and
the fierce air re-appear. She,added drily : "Enter, goodman."
•The "goodman" entered. The Thenardiess cast a second glance at
him, examined particularly his long coat, which was absolutely threadbare; and bis hat, which v/as somewhat broken, and witb a nod, a wink,.
and a turn of her nose, consulted her husband, who was 4,still drinking
with tbe wagoners. The husband answered by thfit imperceptible shake
of the forefinger whicb, supported by a protrusion|^f the lips, signifies
in such a case: "complete destitution," (_lpon»t,bis, the Thenardiess
exclaimed: " A h ! mj' brave.man, 1 am very sorry, but I have,no
room." " P u t me where you will, said the man, " in the garret, in the
s t ^ l e . I will pay as ^f I had a room;" " F o r t y sous." "Forty sous.
Well." " I n advance." t'orty sous," whispered a wagoner to the The*
nardiess, " b u t it is only twenty sous," " I t is forty sous for him," replied the Thenardiess in the same tone. " I don't Jpdge poor people for
less'- "That is true," added her husband softly, " i t ruins a house to
have this sort of people."
Meanwhile the man, after leaving bis stick and bundle on a bench,
had seated himself at a table on which Cosette had been quick to place
a bottle of wine^ind a glass. Tbe pedlai', who had asked for the bucket
of water, had gone himself to c*-ry it to his horse. Cosette had resumed her plac^ under the kitchen table and her knitting.
The man, ^bo hardly touched his lips to the wine he had poured out,
was contemplating the child with a strange attention.
Cosette was ugly. Happy, she might, perhaps,- have *been pretty.
We have already sketched this little pitiful face. Cosette was thin and
pale; she was nearly eight years old, but one would hardly have thought
her six. Her.large eyes, sunk in a sort of shadow, were almost put out
by continual weeping. The corners of her mouth had that curve of
• habitual anguisji, which is seen in the condemned and in the hopelessly
sick; Her hands were, as her mother had guessed, " covered with chilblains." The light of thefiVe,.which was shining upon her, made her
bones stand out and rendered ber_ thinness fearfully visible. As she
was always shivering, she had acquired the habit of drawing her knees
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together. Her whole dress was nothing but a rag, which would have
excited pity in th^e summer, and which excited bor.ror in the winter.
She had on nothing but cotton, and that fullof holes;'nota rag of
woollen. "'Her skin showed here and there, and black and blue spots
could be distinguished, which indicated the places where the Thenardiess
had touched her. Her jiaked legs were red and rough- The hollowfl
under her cellar bones wpuld make one weep The whole person of
this child, her gait, her attitude, the sound of her voice, the intervals
between one word and another, her looks, her silence, her'least motion,
expressed and uttered a single idea :,fear.
Fear was spread all over her; she was, so to say, covered with i t ; feat
drew back her elbows against her sides; drew her heels under her skirt,
made her take the, least possible room, prevented bet from -breathing
more than was absolutely necessary, and had become what might, be
called her bodily habit, without possible variation, except of increase.
There was in the depth,of her eye an expre^slofi of astonishment mingled with terror.
• This fear was such that, on coming in, all wet as she was, Cosetta
had not dared go and dry herself by the fire,*but had gone silently to
her work.
'
T h ^ expression of the countenance of this child 5f eight years was
habitually so sad and sometimes so tragical, that it seemed, afr certain
moments, as if She were in the ,way o^, becoming an idiot or a demon..
Never, as we have said, had she known what it is to pray, never'^bad she
set foot within a church. " How can I spare the time?" sajd the Thenapdiess. Tbe man in the ye^ow coat did 'not take his eyes from Cosette. Suddenly, the Thenardiess exclaimed:. " O h ! I forgot! that
bread!" Ct)sette, according to her custom whenever the Thenardiesa
raised her voice, sprang out quickly from under the- table. Sha had entirely forgotten the bread. She bad- recourse to the expedient of children who are always terrified. She lied. " Madame, the baker was
shut." " Y o u ought to have knocked." " I did knock, Madame."
" W e l l ! " " H e didn't open." " P l l find out to-morrow if that-is
true,'^ said the Thenardiess, "and if yoii are ,,lying, you will-lead-a
pretty dance. Meantime, give me back the fifteen-sous piepe." Cosette plunged her ha4jid. intt> her apron pocket, and turned white. T h e
..fifteen-sous piece was npt there. " Come," said the Thenardiess, "didn't
you hear me?" Cosette turned ber pocket inside out; there wa? nothing there- What could'have become of «hat money ? The little unfortunate could not utter a word. ' She was petrified. '.' Have you losL
it, the fifteen-sous piece ?" screamed the Thenardiess, " or do you wantto steal- it from me ?" At. the same time she reached her arm towards*
the cowhide.hanging in the chimney cor-ner." This menacing movement
gave Cosette the sttength to cV'y out:, " Forgive n^, Madame !' Madame!
I won't do so any morel" The Thenardiess took down^he whip,
, Meanwhile the man in the yellow coat had- bdfen fumbling in his waistgoat pocket, without bejng noticed. The other* travellers were drinking
or playing cards, and paid no attention to anything.
• *
Cosette was writhing with anguish In the chimney-corner, trying to
gather up and hide Ber poor, half-naked limbs. The Thenardiess raised
her arm.
»
:
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"Ibegyour pardon, Madame," said the man, " b u t I just now saw"
something fiiH out of the pocket of that little giri's apron and roll away.
That may be'it " At the same time he stooped down* and appeared to
search on the floor for an instant. " Just so, here It is," said he, rising.
And he handed a silver piece to the Tlrenardiess. " Y e s , that is it,"
9aid she.
That was not It, for it was a twenty sous piece, but the^Thenardless
fiound her profit in it. She put the piece in her pocket, and contented
herself with tasting a ferocious look at the child and saying : " Don't
let that happen again, ever," Cosette went back to what the Thenardiess called " h e r hole," aud her large eye, fixed upon the unknown
traveller, began to assume qn expression that it had never known before.
It was still only an artless astonishment, but a sort of blind confidence
was aasociated with it." Oh 1 you want supper ?" asked the Thenardiess of, the traveller.
He did not answer. l i e seemed to be thinking deeply. " Who is that
man?!',said «he between her teeth. " I t is some frightful pauper. He
hasn't a penny for his supper. Is he going to pay me for bis lodging
only? It is very lucky. Any way, that he didn't think to steal the money that was on tbe floor."
A door now operied, and Eponine and Azelma came in. Thee were
eeally two pretty little girls, rather city girls than peasants, very cliarming, one with her well polished auburn trusses, the .other with her long
black braids falling down ber back, and both so lively, n«it,,plump,
fresh and healthy, that it was a pleasure to see them. They were
warmly clad, but with "such maternal art, ^hat the thickness of the stuff
detracted nothing from tbe coquetry of the fit. Winter was provided
Rgaiast without efi'acing spring. These two little girls shed light around
them. i>Moreover, they were regnant
In their toilet, in their gaiety,
in the noise they made, there was sovereignty. When they entered,
the Thenardiess said to them in a scolding tone,«whicb was full of a'doration: "Ah ! you are here, then, you children !"
Then,,taking them upon her knees one after the other, smoothing
their hair, tying over their ribbons, and finally letting them go with
to gentle sort of shake which is peculiar to mothers: " Are they dow' fcsl" They went and sat down by the fire. , Tl*ey had a doll whicb
^ey turned baskwards and forwards upon their knees with many pretty
wattlines. Prom time to time, Cosette raised her eyes fi\)m her knit^ite, and looked sadly at thetn as they were playing.
j^nonine.and Azelpia did not notice Cosej;te. To them she was Jilie
fcftttOE.The.-;e three little girls could not count twenty-four years
»iBOBglbetQ all, and they already represented all human society; on
onesii*my, on,the other disdain.
ThedoWot the Th'cpardier sister^ was very much faded, and very old
taibtoken'jbnt it appeared none the less wonderlul to Cosette, who
jg^^T^everiiilierlife had a doll, a real doll, to use an expression that
t&ch\idTen\(ilUnderstaBd._
'
_
_, •
Ml atW) tte Thenardiess, who was continually going and coming
to. t^etooffi*noticed that Cosette's attention was distracted, and that
itiwioi'ortog she was busied with the little girls who-were playini « to\ I'wiiight you !" cried she. " T h a t is the way you work I
n m&e jovi' wk mtk » cowhide, I wilb"
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The stranger, without leaving hi.9 chair, turned towards the Thenardiess "Madame!" said be, smiling diffidently. . "Pshaw! let her
plaj !"
•
On tbe part of any traveller who had ^aten a slice of mutton, ana
dru'nk two bottles of wine at his supper, and who had not had the appearance of a horrid pauper, such a wish would have been a command.
But tHat a man who wore that hat should allow himself to have a desire, and that a man who wore that coat should permit himself to hjive
a wish, was what the Thenardiess thought ougbt not to be toleratedi
She replied sharply: " S h e must work, for she eats. I don't support
her tq»do.nothittg," " Wbat is.it she is making?" said the stranger, in
that gentle voice which contrasted so strangely witb his beggar's do:bee,
and his porter's shoulders. The Thenardiess deigned to answer.
"Stockings, if you please= Stockings for my little girls, who have
none worth fpiaking. of, and will soon be going baref loted " T^e man
looked at Cosette's poor red feet, and continued: " When wi'l she finish
that pair of stockings V " It will take her at least three or four good
days, the lazy thing." " A-.;d how much might this pair of stockings
be Worth, when it is finished ?'• The Thenardiess cast «a disdainfid
glance at him. " At least thirty sons " " Would vou take five francs
for them?" said the man. "Goodness!"'exclaimed a wagoner who
was listening, with a horse-latjgh, "five francs? It's a humbug J fiv^
bullet-'!" Thenardier now thought it time *o speak. "Yes, Monsieur,
if it is.your fancy, you can -iiavfe that pair of stockings for five francs.
We can't refuse anything to travellers." " You must pay for them
now," said the Thenardiess, in a short and peremptory way. " I will
buy tbat pair of stockings," answerc.d the.man, " and," he added, dra'wing a five franc piece from bis pocket, and laying it on the table, " I
will pay fir theui." Then he turned towards tloeette. "Now your
work belongs to me. Play, my child," The wagoner was so affected
by the five franc piece, that be left his glass and went to look at it.
" It's so, tbat',r a'fact!" cried he, as het looked at it. " A Regular hindwheel' and no counterfeit!" Thenardier approached, and silently put
the piece iti his piiek,et. The Thenardiess bad nothing to repl^. She
bit her lips, and her face assumed an expression of hatred, 3Ieanwhilc
Cosette trembled. She ventured, to a ^ : "Madame, is it true? can I
play?" " P l a y ! " said the Thenardiess in a terrible voice. "Thank
you, madame," said Cosette. And, while her mouth thanked the Thenardiess, all her little soul was thanking the traveller,
Thenardier returned to his drink. His wife whispered in bis ears:
" W h a t can that yellow man be?" " I have seen," answered Thenardier, in a comaaanding tone, " millionaires with doats like that."
Cosette had left ber knitting, but she had not moved from her p'ace.
Coseite always stirred as lutle ^ s was possible. She had taken from ft
dittle box behind iier a few old rags, and her little lead -sword.
'
Eponine and'Azelma paid no attention to what was going on. » T ^ y
bad just performed a very important operation; they had, caught the
kitten. They had thrown the doll on the floor, and Eponine, the elder,
w«fs dressing,the kitten, in spite of her miaulings and contortions, with
a lot of clothes and red and blue rags. While she was engaged in thia
serious and difficult labor, she was talking to her sister *in that sweet
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and charming la-nguage of children, the grace of which, like t'ae splendor of the'butterfly's wings, escapes when we try to preserve it."
"Look'! lo.ok, sister, thks'doll is more amusing than* tfie other. She
moves, she cries, she is warm. Come, .sister, let us play with her. She
shall be my little girl; I will be a lady. I'll come to see you, and you
must look at her. By and by you must see her whiskers, and you must
be surprised. And then you must see her ears, and tlien you must see
her tail, and that -will astonish you, • And you must say to me : ' O h !
rny stars!' and I will say to you: ' Ye.s, madame, it iSa little girl that
I have like that.' Little girls are like that now."
»
Azelma listened to Eponine witb wonder. Meanwhile, the drinkers
were singiug an obscene song, at which they laughed enough to shake
tbe room, Thenardier encouraged and accompanied them.
As birds make a nest of anything, children make a doll of no matter
what. While Eponine and Azelma were dressing up the cat, Cosette,,
for her part, had dressed up the sword, Tbat done, she bad laid it upon
ber arm, and was singing it-.softly to sleep.
'
Tbe doll Is one of the most imperious necessities, and at the same
time one of the most chartnia'g instincts of female, childhood. To care
for, to clothe, to adorn, to dress, to undrtiss, to dress over again, to teacb,
to scold a little, to rock, to.cuddle, to put to sleep, to imagine that something is somebody—all the future of woman is there. Even while muging and prattling, while making little wardrobes and little baby-clothes,
while sewing little dresses, little boddicess-f and little jackets, the child
becomes a little girl, the little girl becomes a great girl, the great girl
becomes a woman. -The first baby takes the place of the last doll. A
little girl without a doll is almost as unfortunate and quite as ^impossible
as a woman without children. Cosette had- therefore made a dgli of her
eword.
The Thena>diess, on hei; part, approached the yellow man. " M;f
husband is right," thought she; " i t may be Mousieur Laffitte. Some
rich men are so odd."
She came and rested her elbow on the table at which he was sitting,
" MonSeur," said she—
"
»
At this word Monsieur, the man turned. The Thenardiess had called
bim before only brave fellow or-good man.
" You see. Monsieur," she pursued, putting on her sweeSest look,
V>hich was still more unendurable than ber ferocious manner, " l a m
very willing the child should play, I am not .opposed to i t ; it is well for'
once, because you are-generous. But you see, she,is poor; she- must
work." '" The child is not yours, then ?" asked the man. " Ob dear!
no. Monsieur! It is«a little pauper that we have taken in throuo-h
charity. A sort of imbecile child. She must have water on her brain.
Her head is big, as you see-. We do all^ we can for her, but we are not
rich. We write in vain to her country; for sis months we have' had no*
ai^wer. We think that her mother must be dead. " Ah !" said the
man, and. he'fell back-into his revery. "This mother was no o-reat
things," added the Thenardiess, " She abandoned her child."
During all this conversation, Cosette, as if an instinct had warned ber
that they Were talking about her, had not taken her eyes from the Thenardiess. She listened. She heard a few words here and there.
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Meanwhile the drinkers, all three quarters drunk, we^e repeating their
foul chorus with redoubled gaiety, * It. was highly spiced with jests, in
whicb tbe names of the Virgin and the child J.esus were often heard.
The Thenar'diess had gone to take her part in the hilarity. Cosette,
under the table, was looking into the'fire, which was reflected from'her
fixed eye; she was again rocking the sort of rag baby that she bad n\^de,
and as she rocked it, she sang in a low voice: *" Mymothcf is dead! my
mOtber«is dead! my mother is dead!"
At the repeate.d entreaties of the hostesis, the yellow man, " the
millionaire," finally.consented to sup.
"Vrhatwlll Monsieur have?" "Some bread and cheese,'said the
man. " Decidedly, be is a beggar," thought the Thenardiess.
Tbe revellers continued to sing their songs, and the child, under tbe
table, also sang hers.
All at once Cosette stopped. She had just turned and seen the little
Thenardiers' doll, which they had forsaken for the cat apd left on the
floor, a few steps from the kitchen table. Then she let the bundled-up
sword, that only half satisfied hw-, fall, and ran her eyes slowly arQund
the room. The Thena!«lies? was whispering"to. her husband, and counts
ing some inoney, Eponine and Azelma were playiijg with the cat, the
travellers were eating or-drinking or singing, nobody was looking at her.
She had not a moment to lose. She crept out from under the table on
her hands and' knees, made sure once more that nobody was watching
her, then> darted quickly to the tioll, and seized ib-. An instant afterwards she was at her place, seated, motionless, only turned in such a
way as to keep the doll ihat she held in her arms in the shadow. The
happiness of, playing with a doll^w-as so ra?e to hes that it had all the
violence of rapture.
*
Nobody had seen her, except tbe traveller, who was slowly eating his
meagre sugper. This joy lasted for nearly a quarter of an hour.
But in spite of Cosette's precautions, she did not perceive that one of
the doll's feet stuck qut,,ixnd tbat the fire of the fire-place lighted it up
very vividly. The rosy and luminous foot which protiTided from the
shadow suddenly caught Azelma's eye, and she said to Eponine : " Oil!
sister!''
«
* ,
. '* •'
The two little girls stopped, stupefied; Cosette had dared to take the dolH
Eponine got up, and without letting go of the cat, went to her mother
and,began to pull at her skirt. " L e t me alone,'*8a,id the mother;
" what do you want ?" "Mother," said the child, " look there." And
she pointed at Cosette.
Cosette, wholly absorbed In the ecstasy of her possession, saw and
heard nothing else,
,'
The, face of the Thenardiess assumed the pecijliar expression which is
composed of the terrible mingled with the common-place, and which has
given this class of women the name of furies. This time wounded prid^
exasperated her anger still more. Cosette had leaped over all barrie're.
Cosette had laid her hands upon the doll of " those young ladies!." A
czarina who had seen a mugick trying on the grand cordon of herdmporial soft, woiildk-have had the same expressidn. She cried with a voice
harsh with indignation : . '
o"
"Cosette!'
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Cosette shuddered as if the earth had quaked b e n ^ t b het.y She
lamed around. "Cosette!" repeaJ^d the Thenardiess. Co^tfe took
&e dol! and placed i t gently on tbe fliw with a kind of veneration
BiiD<rIe>i wish despair. Then, without taking away her eyes', she joined
i e r hands, and, what is frightfial to te 1 in a chili of that age, she wrung
them • then, what none of the emotions of the day had dmwn from her,
aeitlier the run in the wa?d. nor the weight of t^e bucket of water, nor
the. loss of tbe mone^ nor the sight of the cowhide, nor even the stern
words she had heard from the Theaardltss, she burst into tears. She
•obbed 31e.anwhil8 the traveller arose. " W h a t is the matter?" said
he to the Thenardiess. "D.>n't you see?" said the Thenardiess, pointiB<» with her finger to the corpus delicti lying at Cosette's feet. " Well,
wha^is" tbat?" said the mac. " T h a t ' b . g g a r , " answered the Thenardiess, ' h a s dared to touch tbe ehiidren's doD." "All this.noise
•boot t h i t ? " said the man. " Well, what if she did play with that
d o i ? " " S h e has touched it with her dirty hands!" continued the
Hienardi ss, " with ber horrid |iands "' . Here Cosette redoubled her
Hbs, " Be still!" cried the Thenaniie-«s
•*
The man walked straight" to the street door, opened it, and w&nt out.
As S' on as he b;id gtne, the Thenardiess proSred by his,ab^nce to
^ve Qosette under the table a severe kick, whieh made the child shrink.
The door opened again, and the man re-appeared, holding in his
band.s the fabulous doll of wbich ve have spoken, and which had been
1^6 aduiiration of all the youngsters of the village since pmrniBg; be
ttood it u.T before Cosette, saying: " Here, this is for yuu."
I t is pF'ibable t'tsat during the time be bad bt;en there—more than an
h o n r ^ i a the midst, of his revery, be bad caught confused glimpses of
this toy shop, lighted up with, laaifis and candles so splendidly that it
d u n e through the bar-room window like an jlla mi nation,
Cos tte riisedJher eyes; she saw the man approach her with that doll
as she would have seen the sun approach, she heard those astounding
-words: This is for you
She looked at bim,, she looked at the doll,
Aen she drew Itack slowly, and went and hid as far as she could under
the table iu the corner of the room.
She wept^no more, she cried no c.ore, s'i* had the appearance of no
lender daring to breathe.
The Thenardiess, Eporine, and Azjima were so many statues". - Even
the drinkers .«toppei. There was a solemn silence in the whole bar-rgom.
The Thenardiess, petrifi-d and mute, re-cmmenced her conjectures
anew: " WhSt is this old fello v ? is he a pauper '. is he a millionaire ?
Perhaps he's both, that is, a robber."
,
The face of riie husband Thenardier represented that expr^sive
-wrinkle, which marks the baman countenance whenever the dominant
ustinct appears in it witb all its brutal power. The inn-keeper contemflated by turns the doll and the traveller; he seemed to be scenting this
n a n as he woold have scented a bag of money. Tbis only lasted for a
jBoment He approached his wife and whispered to her: " T h a t
saehine cost at leist thirty franea. N» nonsense. Down oa your kaeep
iKfore that man I"
'
•
Goorse natures have this in common with.artless natnries, that they,
have no transitiot^. " Well, Cosette," sdd' the Thenardiess in a voice
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which was meant to be sweei, and which was entirely compise# of the
sour honey of vicious women, 'ia'n't you goir-g to. take your doll?"
Coset'e ventured to c<fuie out of her hole. " .My little Cosette," said
Thenardier, with a caressing air, " Monsieur gives you a doll. Take it.
I t is yours."
Cosette looked upon the wonderful doll with a sort of terror. Her
face was sti.i flooded with tears, but. her eyes began to fill, like the sky
in the breaking of the dawn, with strange radiations of joy. Whai she
experieisced at that moment was almo.st like what she would have felt if
some one had said to her suddenly : Little girl, you are Queen of France.
. It seemed to her that if she touched that doll, thunder would soring
forth from it. AVhicb was true to some extent, for she thought that the
Thenardiess would s.old and beat ber. However, ^ l e attraction overc-iTine ber. She -finally approached, and. timidiy murmured, turning
•towards the Thenardiess L "
" Can I, inadame ''"
No exprcs-'ion can describe her loo'k, at once full of despair, dismay,
and transport, "Good Lord!" said the Thenardiess, " i t is yours.
Since .Monsieur gives it to you."
" Is it true, is it true. Monsieur?" said Cosette; " i s the lady for me?"
The stranger appeared to have his eyes full of tears, ^le seemed to
be •a.t that stagf> of emotion in which one doCs not «peak for fear of weeping. He nodded a-sent to Cosette, and put the hand of " t h e lady" in
her little hand. Cosette withdrew ber hand hastily, as if that of the
lady burned her, and looked down at the floor. We are coihpelled to
add, that at that instant s\^ thrust O'Jt her tong'^e enermously. All a:
on -e sh'e turned, and •s,eized the doll eagerly. " I will call her Catharine," said she.
.*
It,was a strange moment when Cosette's rags met and pressed against
the ribbons and the fresh pink muslins o^the doll.
' " Madame," said she, "may I put her in^ a chair?" "Yes, my
child," answered the Thenardiess, I t was Eponine and Azelma now
who looked upon Cosette witb envy.
• Cosette placed Catharine x)n a chair, then sat down on.the'floor bef^ira
her, and remained motionless, wittrout saying a word, in the attitude of
contemplation.
"Why.don't you play, Cosette?" said thOstranger. " O h ! I am
playing," ansft-ered the f bild.
'i'his stranger, this unknown man, wh(J seemed like a visit from Providence to Cosette, was at that moment the being which the Thenardiess
hated more than aught else in tbe world. However, she was compelled
to. restrain herself. Her emotions were-more than she could endure,
accustomed as she was to dissimulation,^ by end>avoring to copy her
husband in all her action^. She sent^ber daughteis to bed ini-nediately,
then asked-tne yellow man's permission to send Cpsette to bed—who is
vry tired to-day, added she, with a motherly air. Cosette went to bed,
holiling Catharine in her arms,
Tbe Thenardiess went froni time to time t» the other end of the room,
where her hu!<band was, to soothe her soul, she said. Sha exchaugt-d a
few words with him, which were the more furious that she did not dare
to speak them aloud : " The old fool! what has^ he sot into his head,
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to come h(we to disturb us ! to want that little monster to play ! to give
her dolls I to give forty-franc dolls t o ^ slut that I wouldn't give forty
sous for. A little more, and he would say'youi*miijesty to her, as they
do to tbe Duchess of Berry I 'Is he in his senses'? he must be crazy,
the strana-e old fellow !"'
" W h y ? It is very simple," replied Thenardier. " I f it amuses
him ! It amuses you for the girl to work; it amuses bim fot her to
play-; He has the right to do it, A traveller can do as he likes, if he
pays for it. If this old fellow is a philanthropist, what is that to you?
if he is crazy, it don't concern you. What do you interfere for, as long
as he has ujoney ?" Language of a master and reasoning of an innkee'jTer' wbich neither in one ca'se nor tbe other admits of reply.
The man had leaned bis elbows on,the table, and resumed his attitude
of revery. All tke others, travellers, pedlars, and wagoners, had drawn
back a little,.and sung no more, ' They looked.upon him from a distance
with a sort of respectful fear. This solifary'maD, so poorly.clad, who
took five-franc pieces from Ms pbcket' with sd much indifference, and
who lavi-bed gigantic dolls on little brats in woodea shoes, was certainly
a magnificent aud formidable goodman.
Several hours pas.scd away. The midnight mass was said, the revel
was fioisbed, the drinkers bad gone, the bouse was closed, the room was
deserted, the five had gone Out, the stranger etill remained in the sime
posture. From J;ime to time he changed the elbow on whieh he rested.
That was all. But he had net spoken a. word since Cosette was gone, ^
The Thenardiers alone, out of propriety and curiosity, had remained
in'the room
" I s he^going to spend the ^igbt likf;-this?" grumbled
the Thenardiess, When the clock struck two in the' mprnibg, she
acknowledged herself beaten, and said to her husband : " I am going
to bed, you may*do as you like ' Tbe husband sat down at a table in a
corner, lighted a candle, and,began to read tbe Courrier Francois.
A good hour passed thus. The. worthy ian-keeper had read the Courrier Francois at least three times, from the 'date of the nunrber to the
name of the printer. »- The stranger did not stir,
Thenardiei- moved, coughed, spit, blew his nose, and creaked bis chair.'
The man did not stir. " I s be asleep?" thought Thenardier, The
man was not'asleep, b-jt nothing could arouse him.
Finally, Thenardier tlfek off his cap, approached softly, and ventured
to s-ay : " Is Monsieur not going to repo,se ?" N/t govr^j to bed would
have seemed to him loo luuc-li and too familiar.' To repose implied
luxury, and there was respect in it. Such words have the mysterious
afid wonderful property of swelling the bill in tbe morning. A room in
which you go to bed costs twenty sous; a room in which you repose costs
twenty francs.
' " Y e s , " said the*stranger, '• you are-right. Where is your stable?"
"Monsieur," said Thenardier, with a smile, " I will conduct Monsieur."
He took the candle, the man took .his bundle and his staff, and Thenardier led bim into a room on tbe first floor, which was very showy,
furnished all in mabOganji, with a high-post bedstes^ and red calico
curtains. "W'hat is this?" said tb'e traveller, " I t is properly our
brjdal chamber," said the inn-keeper. " We ocCupy another like this,
my spouse and I ; this is not open more than three or four times in a
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year." " I should have liked the stable as well," said the maji, bluntly.
Thenardier did not appear to hear this not^very civil answer. He
-lighted two entirely new wax candles, which were displayed upon the
mantel; a good fire was blazing in the fire-place, 'There was on the
mantel, under a glass cs^e, a woman's head-dress of silver thread and
orange-9bwers, " W h a t is- this ?" said the stranger. "Monsieur,",
said Thenardier, " i t is my wife's bridal cap." The traveller looked at
the object with a look which seemed to say: " there was a moment,
then, when this monster was a virgin "
Thenardier lied, however'. When he hired this shanty to turn it into
a chop-house, he foudd the-room thus furnished, aqd bought this furni.tare, and purchased at second hand these orange-flower?, thinking that
this would* cast a graceful light over " his spouse," and that the house
would derive from them what the English call respectability?•
'When the traveller turned again, the host had disappeared. Thenardier had discreetly taken himself out of the way without daring to say
good-night, not desiring to treat with a disrespectful cordiality a man
whom he proposed to skin royally in the morning.
The inukeeper retired to bis room; his wife was, in bed, but not
asleep. When she heard her husband^ step, she turned'towards him,
and said : " You kno\^ that I am going to kick Cosette out doers tqmorrow 1" Thenardier coolly answered :' "You are, Indeed!" They
exchanged no further words, and in a few moments their candle was
blown-out.
lk)i- his part, the travelkr had put his staff and bundle in a corner.
The host gone, he sat down in an arm-chair, and remained- some time
thinking. Then he drew off bis shoes, took one of the two candles,
blowout the other, pushed open the door, and went out of the room,
looking about him as if he were searching for something. He passed
through a hall, and came'to-the stairway. There he heard a very soft
little sound, which resembled the breathing of a child. Guided by this
SQund, he came to a sort of triangular nook built under the stairs, or,
rather, formed by tbe staircase»tself. This bole was nothing but the
spaee^beaeath the stairs. There, among all sorts of old baskets and old
rubbish', in the dust and among the cobwebs, there Was a bed; if !k
mattrass so full of holes as to show the straw, and a covering so full of
holes as to show the mattrass, can" be called a bed. There were no
sheets. This was placed pn the floor immediately on the tiles,- In this
bed Co-setto was sleeping*
The man approached and looked af her,^
Cosette was sleeping soundly; she was dressed, .In- the winter she
did not undress on account of the cold. She held the doll clasped in
her arms; its large open .eyes shone in the obscurity. From time to
time she.heaved a deep sigh, as if she were about to wake, and sbe
hugged the doll almost convulsively. There was only one of her wooden
shoes at the side of her bed. An open door near Cosette's nook disclosed a large dark room,, The stranger entered. At the further end,
thrbugh a glaSs window, he perceived two little beds with very white
spreads. They were those of Azelma and Eponinel Hdf hid behind
these beds was a willow cradle without curtains, in which the little-boy
who bad cried all the evening was sleeping.
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T h e sti-*,nger conjectured that this room communicated with tbat of
the Thenardiers, H e was about to withdraw when his eye fell upon the
fire-place, 'one of tho,«e huge tavern fire-places where there is always so
little fire, when there is a fire, and which are so cold to look upon. I n
this one there was no fire, there ,was not even any aghes. W h a t there
was, however, attracted the traveller's attention.. I t was two Ihtle children's shoes, of coquettish shape and of different sizes, The traveller
remembered the graceful and iinmeuiorial custom of children putting
their shoes in the fire-place oa Christmas night, to wait there in the
darkness in expectation of some shining gift f r o m ' t h e i r good fairy.
Eponine and Azelma had taken good care hot to forget this, and each
had put one of her shoes in the fire-place.
, The traveller bent over them.
•
The fairy*-that is to say, the mother—had already made her visit,
and shining in each shoe was a beautiful new ten-sous piece.
T h e man rose up and was on the point of going aw'ay, when h e perceived,^ further along', by itself, In the darkest corner of the fire-place,
another object. He looked -at, and' recognized a shoe, a horrid wooden
shoe of the clumsiest sort, half broken and covered with ashes and dried
mud. I t was Cosette's shoe. |]osette, with that touching confidence of
childhood v.'hich can always be deceived without ever being discoift-aged,
had also placed her shoe in the fire-place.
W h a t a sublime and sweet thing is hope in a child who has never
known anything but dospair !
'There was nothing in the wooden shoe.
*'
T h e stronger fUiabled in his waistcoat, bent oyer, and dropped into
Cosette's shoe a gold Louis.
•
Then he went back to his room witb stealthy tread.

IX.
XnEN.iRDIER MA#CEUVRING.
^ On the fjllowing morning, at least two hours befo're day, Thenardier,
seated at a table iu the bar room, a candle b y h i s side, wit;h pei> in hand,
was making out the bill of t h e traveller in the yellow coat.
H i s wife was stundiog, half bent o v e r ' h i m , following him with her
'eyes. Not a word passed b e t w e e n - t h e m . 1^ was, on one side, a profound meditation, on the other that religious adm!ra.tion with which we
observe a marvel of the h u n ^ n mind s p r i n g ' u p and, e x p a n d . , A noise
was heard in the h o u - e ; it was t b e Lark, sweeping the stairs.
After a good quarter pf an hour,"and some erasures, Thenardier produced this" masterpiece:'
Bill of Monsieur in No, 1.
Supper
K-.iom
.•
,.
Candle
.'
Fire...
;..'.
Service....;,
,
Iota!

.3 frs.
10. •'
,5 "
4 "
1 "
2.3 "
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Service was written servisse.
•"Twenty three francs!" exclaimed the woman with an enthusiasm
which was mingl.ed with some hesitation.
Like all great artists, Thenardier'was not satisfied. " P o o h ! " said
he, "It'was the accent of Castlereagh drawing ap for the Congress of
Vienna the bill which .France was to pay.
'"Mcftisieur Thenardier, you are right, he deserves it," murmured the
wJ^nan, thinking of the doll given to Cosette in tho, presence of her
daughters; " i t is right! but it's too much. He won't pay it."
Thenardier put on his cold, laugh, and said : " He wfll pay it,*"' This
laugh was the highest sign of certainty and authority. What'was thus
said, must be. The woman did not insist. ,She began to arr'ange the
tables; the husband walked back and forth in the rooni. A moment
after he added: " I owe at. least fifteen hundred francs!" He seated
himself thoughtfully in the chimney-corner, his feet in the warm ashes.
" A h ha*!" replied the woman, "you don't forget that I kick Cosette
'out of the house to-'day ? The monster ! it tears my vitals .to see her
with her doll! I would rather marry Loi#is X V H I than keep her in
the house another day !" Thenardier lighted his p'pe, and answered
between two puff's: "You'll give tbe bill to the man:" Then he went
o.rtt. He was "scarcely out of the room when the traveller came in.
Thenardier reappeared immediately behind him, and remained motionless in the half-open door, visible only to bis wife.
The yellow man carried his staff'and bundle, in bis band. "LTpso
soon !" said the Thenardiess; " is Monsieur going to lea-ve us already ?"
While speaking, she turned the bill In her hands with an embarrassed
look, and mad • creases in It with her nails. Har hard face exhibited'
a shade of-timidity and doubt that wasnot -habitual. To present'such
a bill to a man who bad so perfectly the appearance of " a pauper,"
seemed too awkward to ber.
The traveller appeared pre-occupied and absent-minded. He answered : " Yes,•Madame, I,am going away." " Mortsieur, then, had no
business at Montfermeil?" replied sho. , " N o , I am pa'^sing through;
that is all. Madame," added he, " what do I 'owe?" The Thenardiess,
without answering, handed him tlie folded bill.- •,
The man unfolded the paper and looked at it;, but his tho.ughts were
evidently elsewhere. "Madame," replied he, "do.you do a good b\isiness in Montfermeil?" " So-so,.Monsieur," answered the Thenardiess,
stupefied at seeing no other explosion. She continued in.a mournful
and lamenting strain: " O h , Monsieur! the times are very hard, and
then we have so few rich people ajound here! It Is a very little place,
you see. If we only had rich travellers now and theni like Monsieur!
Wfeliave so many expenses! Why, that Utt.Ie girl eats us out of house
and home" " W h a t li'.-tle giri?" " Why, the little giri you know!
Cosette! the Lark, as they call her about here!" " A h ! " said the
man. She continued : " How stupid these peasants are with, their nicknames ! She looks more like a bat than a lark. .• You see, Monsieur,
we don't ask charity, but we are not able to give it. We make nothing,
and have a great deal to pay. The license, the excise, the doors and
windows, the tax on everything! Monsieur knows that the Government demands a deal of money; And*then I have m v own girls. I
l^ave nothing to -spend on other people's children."
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Tb(^ man replied in a voice which he endeavored to render indifferent, and in which there was a slight tremulousness. " Suppose y^u
were relieved of b'er?" " W h o ? Cosette?" " Y e s . " The red and
violent face of the woman became illumined with a hideous expg;-ession.
" A h , Monsieur! my good Mou.sieur! take her, keep her, take her
away, carry her off,, sugar her, stuff her, drink her, eat her, aud be
ble.ssed by the holy Virgin and all tbe saints in Paradise!" "Agreed."
"B,eally! you will take her away?" " I will." "Immediately?"
" Imniedi-ately. (kll the child," "Cosette!" cried the Thenardiess,
" I n tbe meantime," continued the man, ^'I will pay my bill. How
much is i t ? " He cast a glance at tbe bilh, and could not repress a
movement of surprise. "Twenty-three francs?" He looked at. the
hostess and repeated : " TwentyTthree francs ?" There was, in the pronunciation of these two sentences, thus repeated, thS accent which;lies
between the point of exclamation and the point of interrogat'on. The
Thenardiess-had bad time to prepare herself for' the shock. She replied
with assurance: " Yes, of course, Monsietir ! it is twenty-three francs."
The stranger placed a five-franc piece upon the table. " Go for the little girl," said he.
At tbis moment Thenardier advanced into the middle of the room,
and said : " Monsieur owes twenty-six sous." " Twenty-six sous I"
exclaimed the woman, "Twenty sous for the room," continued.Thenardier coldly, " and six for supper. As to the little girl, I must have
some talk with Monsieur about that. Leave us, wife."
The Thenardiess was dazzled by one of those unexpected flashes which
emanate from talent. She felt that the great «ctor had entered upon
the scene, answered not a word, and went out..
As soon as they were alone, Thenardifer offered'the- traveller a chair.
The traveller sat down, but Thenardier remained standing, and his face
assunie-d ,a singular expression pf good-nature aad simplicity. " Monsieur," said he, "listen, I "must say that I adore this child," The
stranger.looked at Ifim steadily. " What .child ?" Thenardier continued : " How strangely we beccMue attached! What is all this-silyer ?
Take back your money. This child I adore." " W h o is that?" ask^d
the stranger. " Oh, oar little Cosette! And you wish t o take ^her
away from us? Indeed, I speak frankly, as true as you are an honorable man, I. cannot consent, to it. I should miss her.* I have bad her
since she was very small. It is true she costs us money; .it is true , she
has her faults, it is true we are not rich, it is true I paid four hundred
francs'for medicines at one time when she was sick. But we mu.st do
souiething for God. She has neither father nor mother; I have brought
her up. I have "bread enough for her and for myself In fact, I.mugfc
keep this child. You understand, we have affections; I am a good
beast, myself; I do not reason ; I love tftis little girl; my wife is hasty,
but she lo-^ies her also. You see, she is like our oflp child. I feel the
need, of her«prattle in the house.'
The stranger "was looking steadily ait him all the while.* He continued :
'Pardon me, excuse me, Monsieur, but one does not give his child
like that to a traveller.. Isn't it true tbat I am right ? After that, I
don't say—you^re rich and have the appearance of a very fine man—if
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It is for Ifer advantage—but I must know about it. You understand ?
On the suppo.sition tlmt I should let her gcf and sacrifice-my own feelings, I.should want to know where she is going. I would not want to
lose Tsight of her, I should want to know who she was with, that I might
come and see her ftow and then, and that she might know that her good
foster-father was still watching over her. Finally, there are things
whJbh are not possible. I do not know even your nahie. If you should
take her away, I should say, «;las for the little lark, where has she gone?
I must, at least, see som^ poor rag of paper, a bit of a passport, some-*
The stranger, without removing from him this gaze, wliich went, so to
speakj to the bottom of bis conscience, answered in a severe and firm
tone?.
^
•
* Monsieur Thenardier-, people do not take a passport to- come five
leagues from Paris. If I take Cosette, I take ber, that is alL You.
will not know my name, you will not know my abode, you will not know
where she goes, and my intention is that she shall never see you again
in her life. Do you agree to that ? Yes or no ?'
As demons and genii recognize by certain signs tbe presence of a superior God, Then-ardier comprehended that he had to deal with one who
was very powerful. It came like an intuition ; he understood it with his
clear and quick sagacity; althoug'h during tbe evening he bad been
drisking with the wagoneiis, Imoking and singing bawdy songs, still he
was observing the stranger all the while, watching him like a cat, and
studying him like a mathematician. He had been observing him on his
"own.aeoount, for pleasure and by instinct, and at-tjhe same time lying in
wait as if he. had, been paid for it. Not a gesture, not a movement of
the man In the yellow coat had escaped him. Before even the stranger
had so clearly shown his interest in Cosette, Thenardier had divined it.
He had, surprised the searching glances of the old man constantly'returning to the ehild. Why tbis Interest? What was this man? ^"'^ by,
with so much money ih his purse, this miserable dress ? Tbese were
•questions which he put to himself without being able to answer tbem,
and they irritated him. He had beerf thinking.it over all night. This
could not be Co.sette's father.
Was it a grandfather? Then why
.did he not make himself known at once? When a man has a right, he
shows it. This man evidently had no right; to Cosette, T£en who was
he ? Thenardier was lost in conjectures. He caught glimpses of e-verj-thing, but saw no.thing. However it might be, when he commenced the
conversation with this man, sure that there was a secret in all this, sure
that, the man had an interest in remaining unknown, he felt himself
strong; at the'stranger's clear and firm answer, when he saw that this
mysterious personage w^s mysterious and nothing more, he felt weak.
He was expecting nothing of the kind. His cfonjectures were put to
flight. . He rallied his ideas. He weighed all In a'second. Thenardier"
was one of those men who comprehend a situation at a glance. He decided that this was the moment to advance straightforward and swiftly.
He did what great captains do at that decisive Instant which they alone
can recognise, he unmasked his battery at once.
'Monsieur,' said he, ' I must have fifteen hundred francs.'
The stranger took from bis side-pocket an old black leather pocket-
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book, opened it, and drew forth three bank bills whic^i he placed upon
the table. He then rested*his large thumb on t|jese bills, and said to
,the tavern-keeper:
' Bring Cosette.'
•
While this was going on what was Cosette doing?
Cosette, as soon as she awoke, had run to her wooden shoe. She had.
foynd the gold piece in it. It was not a Napoleon, but one of those new
twenty-franc pieces of the Restoration, on «the face of which the little
i'rab-sian queue had replaced the laurel crowp. Cosette was dazzled.
Her destiny began to intoxicate her. She did not. &now that it was a
piece of gold ; she bad never seen one ];'efore; she hastily concealed it
in her pocket as if she had st-olen it. Nevertheless she felt it boded
pood to Jier. She divined whence the g i f t ^ m e , but she experienced a
joy that was filled with awe. She was gratified ; she was. moieover stu^
pefied. Such magnificent and beautiful things seemed unreal to her.
The doll made her afraid, the gold piece made her afraid. She trembled
with wonder betore these magnificences. Tbe. stranger himself did not
make her afraj^d. On the contrary, he re-assured-her. Since the previt)us evening, amid all her astonishment, atad in her sleep, she wa?
thinking in her little child's mind of this ma.n who had such an-old, and
poor, and sad appearance, and who was so rich and so kind. Since she
had me't this goodman in the wood, it* seemed as though all thinjis were
changed about her. Cosette, less happy tMail tbe smallest swallow- of
the sky, had never known what it is to take refuge under a mother's
wing. For five ye!>rs, that is to -say as far back as she c.ould /emember,
the poor chdd had shivered and shuddered. She had always been naked
under the biting north wind of misfortune, and now ifseenied to her
that she was clothed. Before her soul was cold, novv it was warm, Cosette was no long^ afraid of the Thenardiers; she was no longer alone;
she had somebody to look to.
She hurriedly sat herself to her morning task. This louis, which she
had placed in the same pocket of her apron from which the fifteen souspiece had fallen the nigbt before, distracted her attention from her
work. She did not dare to toucli it, but she spent five minutes at a
.time Gontenaplating it, and, we must confess, with her tongue thrust out.
Whila sweeping the stairs, she stoprod and stood.there, motionless, forgetting her broom, and the whele world besides, occupied in looking at
this shining star a,t tbe bottom of her pocket I t was in one-of these
reveries that the Thenardiess found her. At the command of«her husband she had gone to look for her. Wonderful to tell, she did not giveher a slap nor even call her a hard name. * Cosette,' said she, almost
gently,.'come quick.' An instant after, Cosette entered the bar-room.
The stranger took the bundle he had brought and un^aed it. This
bundle doatained a little'woollen frock, an apron, a co.arse cotton undergarraeh-t, a petticoaty,a scarf, woollen stockings, and shoe.«—a complete
dress for a girl of seven years. I t was all m black. ' M y child,' said
tbe Inan, ' take this and go and dress yourself quick.'
.The day Was breaking when those of the inhabitants^of Montfermeil
who were beginning to open their doors, saw pass on the road to Paris a
. poorly clad goodman leading a little girl dressed in mourning who had a
pink doll in her arms. They were going towards Li vry. I t was the
stranger arid Cosette.
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, No one recognised the man; as Cosette was" not now in tatters, few
recognis^i her.
C'^sette was going away. With whom ? She was ignorant. Where?
She knew not. All s*he un'erstoQd was, that she'was leaving behind
the" Thenardier cho]»:house. Nobody had thought of bidding her geodby, nor had she of bidding good-by to anybody. She went out from
that bouse hated and hating. Poor gentle being, whose hea,rt had only
been crushed hitherto.
Cosette walked seriously along, opening her large eyes^and lookingat
tbe sky. -She had put her louis in the pocket of bdr new apron. From
time to time she bent over and cast a glance at it, and then- looked at
tbe goodman. She felt somewhat as if she were n*ar God'.

X.
WHO SEEKS THE BEST MAY FIND THE 'WORST.

.The Th8nardies.s, according to her custom, had left her husband alone.
'She was expecting great events. When the man and Cosette were gone.
Thenardier, after a good quarter of an h'car, took her aside, and showed
her the fift-^en hundred francs. ' What's that ?' said she.
It was tbe first time, since the beginning of their housekeeping, that'
she had dared to criticise the act of her master. He felt the ^low.
' Trye, you are right,' said h e ; ' I am a fool; Give me my hat.'
He folded the three bank bills, thrust them into his pocket, and
started in all haste, but he missed the direction and. took the road to the
right. Some^neighbors of whom he inquired put him on the track; th«
ijark and the man had been seen to go in the direction of Livry. He
followed this indication, walking rapidly and talking to himself.
.^ 'This man Is evidently a millionaire dressed in yellow, and as for mej,
I am a brute. He first .gave' twenty sons, then five francs, then fifty
francs, then fifteen hundred fraqjps, all so readily. He would have given
fifteen thousand francs. But I shall catch him.'
And then this bundle of clothes, made ready beforehand for the little
girl; all that w%s strange, there was a good deal of mystery under it.
When one gets hold of a mystery, be does not let go of it. The secrets
of the rich are sponges full of gold; a. man ougbt to know' how to
squeeze them. All these thoughts were whirling in his brain. ' I am
a brute,' said he.
On leaving Montfermeil and reaching the turn made by the road to
Livry, tbe route may be seen for a long distance on the plateau. On
Teaching this ppi^nt he counted on being able to see the man and the
little girl. He looked as faf as bis eye could reach, but saw notbii^.
He inquired again. In tbe meanwhile he was losing time. The passers-by told bim that,the man and child whom he sought bad travell^
towards the wood in the direction of Gagny. He hastened in this diTeotion.
They had the start of him, but a child walks slowly, and he went
.rapidly. And then the country was well known to biiia.
Suddenly he stopped and struck his. forehead like a man who has for7
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gotten,the main thing, a^nd who thinks of retracing his steps, ' I ought
to have taken my gun !' said he.
Thenardier was one bf those double natures who sometimes appear
among us without bur knowledge, and disappear without ever being
known, because destiny has shown us but one .'ide ef them. It is the
fate of many men to live thus half submerged. In a quiet, ofdinary
situation, Thenardier had ajl that is necessary to m a k e ^ w e do not say
iQ be—what passes for an honest tradesman, a good citizen. At the
same time, unT?er certain circumstances, under the operation of certain
occurrences exciting his baser nature, he had in him all that was necessary to be"a villain. E e was a shopkeeper, in, which lay hidden a monster. Satan ought for .a moment to have squatted in some corner of the
hole In which Thenardier lived and studied this hideous masterpiece.
After hesitating an instant, '"bah !' thought he, ' they v/ould have titue
to escape !' And he continued on his way, going rapidly forward, and
almost as if he were certain, with the sagacity of the fox scenting a
flock of partridges.
^
In fact, when he had passed the ponds, and crossed obliquely the large
meadow at the right of the avenue de Bellevue, as b'e reached the gras*^y
path which nearly encircles the hill, and wbich covers the arch of the
old aqueduct of the abbey .cf Chelles, he perceived above a bush, the
hat on which he had already built so many conjectures. It was the
man's hat. The bushes were low Thenardier perceived that the man
and Cosette were seated there. The child coujd not be seen, she was so
short, but he could see the bead of the doll,
Thenardier was not deceived The man had sat down there to give
Cosette a little rest. The chophouse keeper turned aside the bushes,
and suddenly appeared before the eyes of those whom- fie sought,
"Pardon me, excuse me Monsieur," isald he, all out of breath; "bu(
here are your fifteen hundred francs." So saying,lie held out the three
hank bills to the stranger.
The man raised his eyes : " what does tbat mean ? '
.
Thenardier answered respectfully: "jJVlonsieur, that means that I take
hack Cosette."
Cosette shuddered and h u ^ e d close to the goodman.
H e answered, looking Thenardier straight in tbe ey|, and spacing his
syllables :
" You-take-back-Cosette ?"
" Yes, monsieur, I take her back. I tell you I have reflected. Indeed, I haven't the. right to giye her to you. .1 am aji'honest man, you
see. This little girl^ is not mine; she belongs to her mother. H^r
mother has confided her to m e ; I can only give her up to her mother.
You will tell me, but her mother is 'dead. Well. In that case I.Can
only give up the child to a person who shay bring me a.written order,
signed by the mother, stating I should deliver the child to him. That
is clear."
The man without answering, felt in his pocket, and Thenardier saw
the pocket-book containing the bank bills re appear.
The tavern-keeper felt a thrill of joy. " Good," thought h e ; "hold
•on. He is going to corrupt me "
Before opening the pocket-book, the traveller cast a look about him.
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The place was entirely deserted. There was not a soul either In the
wood or in the valley. The man opened the pocket-book, and drew
from It, not the handful of bank-bills which Thenardier expected, but a
little piece of paper, which he unfolded and presented open to the innkeeper, saying:
" You are right. Read that!"
*
^ Thenardier took the paper and read.
"U
sur M
, March 2t, 1823.
Monsieur Thenardier:
You will deliver Cosette to tbe bearer. He will Settle all small debts.
I.have the honor to salute you with consideration.
FANTINE."

" You know that signature ?" replied tbe man.
I t was indeed the signature of Fantine. Thenardier recognised it.
T ^ r e was nothing to say. * He felt doubly enraged; enraged at beingcompelled to give up the bribe which he hoped for, and enraged at being
beaten. The man added, " you can keep this paper as your receipt."
Thenardier retreafed in good order. " T h i s signature is very well
imitated," he grumbled between his teeth, " Well, so be it." TheO
he made a desperate effort. "Monsieur," said he, " i t is all right.
Then you are the person. But you must settle'all sniall debts.' There
is a large amount due to tee."
The man rose to his feet,, and said at the same time, snapping with
his thumb and finger, some dust from his threadbare sleeve : " Monsieur
Tbenardier, in .January the mother reckoned tha(i*she Ov^ed you a hundred and twenty francs; you sent her in February a memorandum of
five hundred francs; you received three hundred francs at the^ end of
February, and three hundred at the beginning of March. There hag
since elapsed nine moethe, which, at fifteen francs per month, the price
agreed upon, amounts to a hundred and thirty-five francs. You had
received a hundred francs in advance. There remained thirty-five francs
due you. I have just given you fifteen hundred francs."
Thenardier felt what tbe wolf feels the moment; when he finds him
seized and crushed by the steel jaws of Abe trap. " What is this devil
of a man," thought, he
.
«
He did what the wolf does, he gave a spring. Audacity had succeeded with him once already.
"Monsieur I-don't-know-yo,ur-name,", said he resolutely, and putting aside this time all show of respect. " I shall take back Cosette or
you must give me a tbo^isand crowns." The stranger said quietly,
*'come Cosette.'-'
He took Cosette with his left hand, and with the right picked up hia
staff, which was on the ground.
Thenardier noted the enormous size of the cudgel, and "the solitude of
the place.
'
.
^i _
The man disappeared in tbe.wood with the cllild, leart^ing the chophouse-keeper motionless and non-plussed.
As they walked &,way, Thenardier -observed his broad shoulders, a
little rounded, and his big fists, ifhen his eyes fell back upori his owtt
puny arms and thin hands. " I must have been a fool indeed," thought
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he, " n o t to have brought ray gun, as I was going on a hunt." However, the inn-keeper did not abandon the pursuit: " I must know where
'he o-oes " said be; and he began to follow them at a distance. There
remained two things in his possession, one a bitter mockery, the piece of
paper si'^ned'i^aw^iwe, and the other a consolation, the fiiteen hundred
francs.
'
_
^
Th^i man was leading Cosette in the direction.of Livry and Bondy^He was walking sloWly, his head bent down, in an attitude of reflection
end sadne,*. '.The winter bad bereft tbe wood of foliage, so that Thenardier did not lose sight of the'm, though rexnainiog at a considerable
distance behind. From time to time the man turned and looked to see
if he were followed. Suddenly he percei'^yed Thenardier. He at once
entered a coppice with Cosette, and bath disappeared from sight. " The
devil," said Thenardier, and be redoubled his pace.
The density of the thicket compelled him to approach them._ When
the man reached the thickest jiart of the wood, he turned again, j ^ h e inardier had endekp.ored to conceal himself in the branches In vain, he
(jould not prevent the man from seeing bim. The man cast an uneasy
glance'at him, then shook his head, and resumed his journey. The Inn•keeper again took up the pursuit. They walked thus two or three hun-4
dred paces, Suddenly the man turned again. He perceived- tbe innkeeper. This time lie looked at him so forbiddingly that Thenardier
judged,it "unprofitable" to go further. Thenardier w^nt home.

XI.
NUMBER 9 4 3 0 COMES UP AGAIN, AND COSETTE DRAWS IT.

Jean Valjean was not dead,
»
When be fell into the sea, or rather w"hen he threw himself into'it, he
was, as we have seen, free from his Irons. He swam ^nder Water to a
ship at anchor to which aiioat was fastened.He found m'eans to conceal himself in this boat until evening. At
liigbt he betook himself agai^i to the water, and reached the land a
short distance from Cape Brun.
There, as he did not'lack for money, he could .procure clotbeg. A
little public house in the environs of Balaguier was then the place which
gupplied clothing for escaped^convicts, a lucrative business. Then Jean
•Valjean, like all those joyless fugitives who are endeavoring to throw
©ff the track the spy of the law and social fatality, followed an ob.scure
and wandering path. He found an asylum first in Pradeauz, near
^eausset. Then he went towards Grand Villard near BrlanQon, in the
!Hautes Alps. Groping and restless flight, threading the mazes of the
Inole whose windings are unknown,* There was afterwards found some
'trace of his pt'ssage in Ain, on the territory of Civrieux, in the Pyrenees at Accon|j-at a place ctalled the Grange-de-Domecq, near the hamlet
of Chavailles, and In the environs of P^rigueux, at Brunies, a canton
©f Chapelle Gonaguet. He finally reached Paris. We have seen- him
Bt Montfermeil.
;
Bis first care, on reaching PariSj had been to purchase a mourning
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dress for a little girl of seven years, then to procure lodgings. Thai
dojae, he had gone to Montfermeil.
•
*
It fill be remembered that, srt the time of his former escape, or neais
tbat time, he had made a mysterious journey of which justice had some
glimpse.
;
MoreovGt, he was believed to be dead, and tbat thickened the obscu»rity which surrounded him. At Paris there fell into his hands a paper
which chronicled the fact. He felt re-assured, and almost as much a^
peace as if he really had been dead,
i
On the evening of the same day.that Jean Valjean had rescued Cot
sette from (he clutches of tbe Thenardiess, he ent6red Paris again. Ha
entered the city ^ night-fall, with the child, by the barriere de Monceaux. There he took a cabriolet^ which carried him as far as the espla^
nalde of the Observatory, There he got out, paid the driver, took Cosette
by the hand, and both in the darkness of the nijrht, through the deserted
streets in the vicinity of TOurcine and la Glaci^re, walked towards the
Boulevard de I'Hdpital.
The day had been strange and full of emotion for Cosette; they had
eaten behind hedges bread and cheese bought In isolated chop-bousesj
they bad ofteii changed carriages, and had travelled short distances OQ
foot. She did not complain; but she was tired, and Jean Valjean perceived it by her pulling more heavily at his hand while walking. Ha
took her In bis'arms; Cosette, without letting go of Catharine, laid her
head on Jean Valjean's shoulder, and went to sleep.

ISooIt jFourtij.
• THE OLD GOUBEAU HOU^E.
I.
MASTER GORBEAU.

. Forty years ago, the solitary pedestrian who ventured into the unknown regions of La Salpetriere and went up along the Boulevard as far
as tbe Barriere d'Italic, reached certain points where it might be saidi
that Paris di;3appeared. I t was no longer a solitude, for there were peopla
passing; it was not the country, for there were houses and streets; it
was not a city, the streets had ruts in them like the highways, and gras*
grew along their borders-; It was -not a village, the houses we're too lofty..
W h a t ^ a s it then ? It was an inhabited place where there wa§ nobody,*
it was a desert place where there was somebody; it was a boulevard of
•the great city, a street in Paris, wilder at night than a forest, and gloomier
by day thai a graveyard.
.
.
I t .was the old quarter of the Horse Market.
Our pedestrian, if he trusted himself beyond the four tumbling wall*
of this Horse Market, if willing to go even furtheV than the Rue dut
IPetit Banquier, leaving on his right a court-yard shut in by lofty walla,
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then a meadow studded with stacks of tanbark that looked like gigantic beaver dams, then an enclosure *ialf filled with lumber and piles
of logs, sawdust and shavings, from the top of which Sk huge dog was
baying, then a long, low, ruined wall with a small, dark-colored and decrepit gate in it, covered with moss, which was full of flowers in springtime, then, in the loneliest spot, a frightful broken-down sfc'ucture on
which could be read in large letters: POST NO B I L L S ; this bold<
promenader, we say, would reach the corner of the Bue des VignesSaint Marcel, a latitude not much explored. There, near a manufactory
and between t ^o garden-walls, could be seen at the time of which we speak,
an old ruined dwelling that, at first sight, seemed^s small aS a cottage,
yet was, ia reality, as vast as a cathedral. I t stood m t h its gable end
towards tbe highway, and hence its apparent dimiftuliveness. Nearly
the whole house was hidden. Only tbe door and one window could be
eeen. This old dwelling bad but one story. , On examining it, the peculiarity that first struck the beholder was that the door could never
have been anything but tbe door of a hovel, while the window, had it
been cut in free-stone and not in rough material, might have , been the
casement of a lordly residence.
The door was merely a coUectloh of worm-eaten boards rudely tacked
together with cross-pieces that looked like pieces of firewood clumsily
split out. It opened directly on a steep staircase with high steps covere'd
with mud, plaster and dust, aiid of the same breadth as the door, and
which Seemed from the street to rise perpendicularly like a ladder,- and
disappear in the shadow between two walls. The top of the shapeless
opening which this door closed upon, was disguised by a narrow topscreen, in the middle of which had been sawed a three-cornered orifice
that served both for skylight and ventilator when the door was shut. On
the inside of the door a'brush dipped In ink had, iu a,couple of strokes
of the hand,-traced the number 52, and above tbe screen, the same brush
had daubed the number 50, so that a new-comer would hesit&te, asking:
Where am I ?
The top of tbe entrance says, at number 50; the Inside, however, replies. No! at number 5 2 ! The dust-colored rags that hung in guise of
curtains about the three-cornered ventilator, we will not attempt,to describe.
The window was broad and of considerable height, with large panes
in the sashes and provided with Venetiatn shutters; only the panes had
received a variety of wounds which wer3 at once co'iicealed and made
manifest by ingenious strips and bandages of paper, and the shutters
were so broken and disjointed, that they menaced tbe passer-by Inore
than they shielded^ the occupants within. The horizontal, slats were
•lacking, here and there, and had been very simply replaced with, boards
nailed across, so that what had been a Venetian in tbe first instance,
ended as a regular clo.se shutter. This door with its 3irty look, and thia
window with Its decent though dilapidated appearance, seen thus in one'
and the same building, produced the effect of two ragged beggars bound
in the same direction and walking side by side, with different mien under
the same rags, one having always been a pauper while the other'had been
a gentleman.
The staircUse led np to a very spacious interior, which looked like a
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barn converted into a house. T'his structure had for its main channel of
communication a long hall, on which there opened, on either side, apartments of different dimensions scarcely b^bitable, rather resembling
booths than rooms. These chambers looked out upon the shapeless
grounds of the neighborhood. Altogether, it was dark and dull and
dreary, eveti ftielancholy and sepulchral, and it was penetrated, either by
tbe dim, cold rays of the sun, or by icy draughts, according to the situation of the cracks. In the roof, or in the door. One interesting and
picturesque peculiarity of this kind of tenement'is the monstrous size of
the spiders.
To the left of th«? main door, on tbe boulevard, a small windo"w that
had 'been walled up formed a square niche some six feet from the ground,
which was filled with stones- that passing urchins had thrown into it. i»l
A portion of tnis building has recently been pulled down, but what
remains, at the present day, still conveys an idea of what it was. The
structure, taken as a whole, is not more than a hundred years old. A
husfired years is youth to a church, but old age to a private mansion.
I t would seeni that the dwelling of man partakes of his brief existence,
and the dwelling of God, of His eternity.
The letter-carriers called the house No. 5 0 - 5 2 ; but it was knbwn^ in
the quarter, as Gqrbeau Hou.se,
Opposite No. 50-52 stands,- among the shade-trees that line the Boulevard^ a tall elm, three quarters dead, and alurost directly In front, opens
the Rue de la 'Barriire des Gobelins—^a street, at that time, without
houses, unpaved, bordered with scrubby trees, grass-grown or muddy,
according to tbp season, a»d running squarely up to the wall encircling
Paris, An odor of vitriol ascended In puff's from the roofs of a neighboring factory.
'The Barriere was quite near. In 1823, the encircling wall yet existed.
This Barriere itself filled the mind with gloomy images. It was on*
the way to the Bicetre. It was there that, under the jGmpire and the
Restoration, condemned criminals re-entered Paris-on the day of their
execution. It was there, that, about the year 1829, was committed the
mysterious assassination, called " t h e murder of the Barriere de Fontainebleau," the perpetrators of which- the authorities have never discovered^-a sombre problem which has not yet been solved,T—a terrible
enigma not yet unravelled. Go a few steps further, and you find that
fatal Rue Croulebarbe where Ulbach stabbed tbe goatherd girl of Ivry,
in a thunder storm, in the style of a melodrama. Still a few steps, and
you come to those detestable clipped elm-trees of the Barriere Saint
Jacques, tbat expedient of philanthropists to hide the scaffold, that pitiful and shameful Place 4^ Qr^ve of a cockney, shop-keeping society
which recoils from capital punishment, yet dares neither to abolish it
with lofty dignity, nor to maintain it'with firm authority, „
Thirty-seven years ago, excepting this place Saint Jacques, which
seemed'fore-doomed, and always was horrible, the gloomiest of all this
gloomy Boulevard was the spot, still; so unattractive, where stood the old
building 50-52,
.
'
The city dwelling houses did not begin to. start up there until some
twenty-five year^later. The place was repulsive. In addition to the
melancholy thougbts thatseized you there, you felt conscious of bqing be-
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Ween a La Salpetrii^ire, the ctipola of wbich was In sight, and BicStre,
Uie barrier of which was closed by—that is to.say, between the wicked
folly of woman and'that of man,* Far g,s the eye could reach, there
was nothing to be seen but the public shambles, the city wall, and'here
and there the side of a factory, resembling a barrack'or a monastery;
on all sides, miserable hovels and heaps of rubbish, old walls as black as
widows' weeds, and new wajls as white as winding-sheets; on all sides,
parallel rows of trees, buildings In straight lines, low, flat structures,
l«ng, cold perspectives, aud the gloomy sameness of right angles. Not
a variation of the surface of the ground, not a caprice of architecture,
not a curve. Altogether, It v/as chilly, regular and hideoj^ ,-Nothing
stifles one like this perpetual syuunetr}'. Symmetry is ennui, and eflnui
is the very essence of grief and melancholy. Despair yawns. Something more terrible than a bell of suff'ering may be conceived; to wit, a
hell of ennui. Were there such a hell in existence, this section of the
Boulevard de I'Hopital might well serve as the approach to it.
Then, at nightfall, at the moment when the day is dying out, especially
in winter, at that hour when the evening breeze tears from the elms their
faded and witherecl leave.S;^ when the gloom is deep, without a single star,
»r when tbe moon and the wind make openings in,the clovrtls, this Boulevard became'positively terrifying. The dark outlines shrank together,
and even lost themselves in the obscurity like fragments of the infinite.
The passer-by could not keep from thinking of the innumerable bloody
traditions of the spot. The solitude of this-neighborhood in wbich so
aaany crimes had been commjttecj, had something fearful about it. One
felt presentiments of snares in this obs-^-urity; aU the confused outlines
visible through the gloom, were eyed suspiciously, and the oblong cavities between the trees seemed like graves. In the day-time it was ugly;
in the evening it was dismal; at night it was ominous of evil. In summer, in the twilight, some -fid woman might be seen seated, here and
there, under th» elms, on benches tnade mouldy by the rain. Theso
good old dames were addicted to begging.
In conclusion, this quarter, which was rather superannuated than
ancient,- from that time began to und(5rgo a transformation. Thenceforth,
'whoever would see it, must hasten. Each day, some of its details Wholly
passed away. Now, as has been the case for twenty years.past, the terminus of the Orleans railroad lies just outside of tbe old suburb, and
keeps It in movement. Wherever you may locate, in the outskirts of a
.eapital, a railroad dep6t, it is the death of a suburb, and the birth of a
city. It would seem as though around these great centres of the activity
of nations, at the rumbling of tbese nsigbty engines, at tbe snorting of
these giant draught-horses of civilization,^which devour coal and spout
ferth fire, the earth, teeming with gerras of'life, trembles and opens to
swallow old dwellings of men and fb bring forth new; old houses crumble, new houses spring up.
Since the depot of the Orleans railway Invaded the grounds of La
Salpetriere, the old narrow streets that adjoin the Fbsses Saint-Victor
and the Jardin des Plantes are giving way, violently traversed, as they
•* Bicetre is an insane asylum for males, and La Salpetri^ a house of corrwtion for abandoned women.—ED.
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are, three or four times a day, by thosa streams pf diligences, hacks
and X)mnibuses, which, in course of time,, push back the houses right
and left; for there are things that sound strangely, and yet which are
precisely correct; and, just as the remark is true, that in large-cities,
the suu causes the fron.ts of houses looking south to vegetate and grow,
so is it undeniab'1% that the frequent passage of vehicles widens the
streets. The symptoms of a new life are evident. In that old provincial quarter, and in its wildest corners, pavement is beginning to appear,
sidewalks are springing up and stretching to lorigar and longer distances,
even In those parts where there are as yet no passers-by. One morning,
a menH>rable morning in July, 1815, black kettles filled with bitumen
were seen smoking there; ou that day, one could exclaim that civilization had'^eached the Rue derOurcine, and that Paris had -stepped across
into the Faubourg Saint Marceau.

II.

'

A NEST FOR OWL AND -WREN.

Before the Gorbeau tenement Jean Valjean stopped. Like the birds
of prey, he had chosen this lonely place to make his nest.
He fumbled in his- waistcoat and took from it a sort of night key,
opened'the door, entered, then carefully closed it again, and ascended the
stairway, s'till carrying Cosette.
At the top of the stairway he drew from bis pocket another key, with
which he opened'another door. The chamber which he entered and
closed again immediately was a sort of garret, rather spacious, furnished
only witb a mattress spread on the floor, a table, and a few chairs. A
stove containing afire, the coals of which were visible, stood in one corner. The street lamp of the Boulevard shed a dim light through this
poor interior. At the further extremity there was a little room containing a, cot bed. On this Jean Valjean laid the child without wakino- her.
He struck a light with flint and steel and lit a candle, wbich, with his
tinder box, st'o-od ready, beforehand, on the table ; and, as he had done
on thepreceding evening; h.3 began to gaze upon Cosette with a look of
ecstacy, in which the expression of goodne-s and tenderness went almost
to the verge of insanity. The little girl, with that tranquil confidence
\uliich belfligs only to extrcnne strength or extreuie weakness, had fallen
asleep without knowing with whom she was, and continued to slumber
without knowing where she was. Jean Valjeau bent down and kissed
the child's hand Nine months Before, he-had kissed the hand of the
mother, whqalsS had just fallen asleep. The .same mournful, pious, agonizing feeling now filled his heart. He knelt down by the bedside of Cosette. •'"
•»
It was broad daylight, 'and yet the child slept on. A pale ray from
tbe December sun struggled through the garret window and traced upon
the ceiling long streaks of light and shade. Suddenly a carrier's WHgon,
heavily laden, trundled oyer the cobble-stones of the Boulevard, and
shook the old building like the rumbling of a tempest, jarring it from
cellar to roof-tree.
-.»
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"Yes, Madame!" cried Cosette, starting up out-of sleep, "here I
am ! here I am ! " And she threw herself from the bed, her eyelids still
half closed with tbe weight of slumber, stretching out her hand towards
the .corner of the wall. " Oh ! what shall I do ? Where is my broom ?"
.said she.
»
By this_tin)e her eyes were fully open, and she s a ^ t h e smiling face of
Jean Valjean. " O b ! yes—so it i s ! " said the child, "Good morning, Monsieur."
Children at once accept joy and happiness, with quick familiarity, being themselves naturally all happiness and joy,
Cosette noticed Catharine at the foot of the bed, laid hold of her at
once, and,-playing the while, asked -Jean Valjean a thoiisaud qmestions.
Where was she ? Was Paris a big place ? Was Madame TRnardier
really very far away? Wouldn't she come back again, etc, etc. All at
once she exclaimed, " How pretty it is here ! "
I t was a frightful hovel, but she felt froi.
" Must I sweep ? " she cont;ihued at length, " P l a y ! " replied Jean
Valjean. And thus the day passed by. Cosette, without troubling herself with trying to understand anything about it, was inexpressibly happy
with her doll and her good friend.
,

III.
TYfO MISFORTUNES MINGLED MAKE HAPPINESS.

The dawn of the next day found Jean Valjean agatn near the bed of
Cosette. He waited there, motionless, to see her awake. Something
new was entering his soul.
Jean Valjean had never loved anything. For twenty-five years, iie
had been alone in the world. He bad never "been a father, lover, husband, or friend. At the galleys, ho was cross, sullen, abstinent, ignorant
and Intractable. The heart of the old convict was full of freshness.
.His sister and her children had left in his menior}' only a vague and
distant impression, which had finally almost entirely Vanished, He had
made every exertion to find "them again, and, not succeeding, bad.forgotten them." Humsn nature is thus constituted. The other tender
emotions of his youth, if such he had, were lost In an abyss.
When he saw (^osetU?, when he had taken' her, carried hei^way, and
rescued her, "he felt his heart moved. All that he bad of feeling and
affection was aroused and vehemently attracted towards this child. He
would approach tbe bed where she slept, and would tremble there with
delight; he felt inward yearnings, like a mother, and knew tiot what
they were; for It is something very incomprehensible and very sweet,
this ,a;rand and strange emoti»u of a heart in its first love.
Poor old heart, so young!
But, as he was fifty-five, and Cosette was but eight years old, all that
he might have felt of love in his entire life melted into a sort of ineffable
radiance. This was the second white vision he bad seen. The bishop
had caused the dawn of virtue'in his horizon ; Cosette evoked the dawn
of love. The first fewdafs foiled by amid this bewilderment. Oa her
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part, Cosette, too, unconsciously underwent a change,' poor little creature ! She was so small when her mother left her, that she could not
recollect her now. As all children do, like the young shoots of the vine
#hat cling to everything:, she had tried to love She had not been able
to succeed. Everybody had repelled her—tbe Thenardiers, their children, other children. She had loved the dog; it had died, and after
th-at no person and no thing would have aught to do with hSr. Mournful thing to tell, and one which we have already hinted, at the age of
eight her heart was cold. This was not her fault; it was not the faculty
of love that she lacked ; alas ! it was the possibility. And so, from the
-very first day, all that thought and felt in her began to love this kind old
friend. She now felt sensations, utterly unknown to her before—a sensation of budding and of growth.
• Her kind friend no longer impressed ber as old and poor. In her
eyes Jean Valjean was handsome, just as the garret had seemed pretty.
Such are the effects of the.auroral glow of childhood, youth and joy.
The newness of earth and of life h-as something to do with it. Nothing
is so charming as. the ruddy tints that happiness can shed around a garret-room. We all, in the course of our lives; have had our rose-colored
sky-parlor.
Nature bad placed a wide chasm—fifty years' interval of age—-between Jean Valjean and Cosette. This chasm fate filled u'p. Fate abruptly brought together, and wedded with its resistless power, these two
shattered lives, dissimilar in years, but similar in sorroj?. The one,
indeed, was the complement of tbe other. The instinct of Cosette
sought for a father,* as the instinct of Jean Valjean sought for a child.
To meet, was to find ojie another. In that mysterious moment when
•their hands touched, they were wedded together. When their two souls
saw each other, they recognised that they were mutually needed, and
they closely embraced.
Taking the words in theli; most comprehensive and most absolute
sense, it might be said that, separated from everything by the jyalls of
the tomb, Jean Valjean was the husband bereaved, as Cosette was the
orphan. This position made Jean Valjean become, In a celestial §ense,
the father of Cosette.
And, in truth, the mysterious impression produced upon Cosette, in
the depths of the Woods at Chelles, by the hand of Jean Valjean grasping her own in the darkness, was not an illusion but a reality. The
coming of this man' and his participation in the destiny of this child
had been the advent of God,
In the meanwhile, Jean Valjean had well chosen his hiding place.
He was'there in a state of security that seemed to be complete.
The apartment with the side chaniber which he occupied with Cosette,
was the one whose window looked out upon the Boulevard • This window being the only one in the house, there was no neighbor's prjing
eye t-o fear either from that side or oppositeThe lower floor ^f No.. 50-5.2 was a sort of dilapidated shfd; it served
as a sort of stable for market gardeners, and had no corat^ftnication with
the upper floor. It was separated 'from it by the flooring, which had
neither stairway nor trap-door, and was, as it were, the diaphragm of
the old building. The upper floor contained, as we have said, several
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rooms and a few lofts, only ,one of which wijs occupied—by an old
woman who was maid of all work to Jean 'Valjean. All the rest were
uninhabited.
It was this old woman, honored with the title of landlady, but, IA
reality, intrusted with tbe functions of portress, who bad rented bim
these lodgings on Christrna& day. l i e had paissed himself off to her as
a gentleman of means, ruined by the Spanish bonds, who was going to
live there with bis grand-daughter. He bad paid her for six mgnths in
advance, and engaged the old dame to furnish the chamber and the little
bedroom, as we have described them. This old woman.it was who bad
kindled the fire in the stove, and made everything ready for them on the
evening or their arrival.
Weeks rolled by. These two belsigs led In that wretched shelter a
happy life.
From the earliest daw-n Cosettle laughed, prattled and sang. Children
have their morning song, like birds.
Sometimes it happened that Jean Valjean would take ber little red
hand, all chapped and frost-bitten as it'was, and kiss it. The poor child,
accustomed only to blows, had no idea what this meant, and would draw
back ashamed.
At times she grew serious, and looked musingly at her little black
dress. Cosett-e was ao longer in rags ; she was in mourning. She was
issuing from utter poverty, and was entering upon life.
Jean Valjean had beaun to teach ber to read. Sometimes, while
teaching the child to spell, he would remember that it'was with the intention of accomplishing evil, tbat he had learned to read in the galleyg.
This intention had now been changed into teaching a chMd to read. Then
the old convict would smile wiih tbe pensive smile of angels.
He felt in this a pre-ordiuation frt)m on high, a'volition of some one
more than man, and he would lose himself in reverie. Good tbougbtg
as well as bad have their abysses.
To teach Cosette to read, and to v/atch her playing, was nearly all
Jean Valjean's life. And then, he would talk to her about her mother,
and tSacb ber to pray.
She called bim Father, and knew him by-no other name.
He spent hours -seeing her dre.ss and undress her doll, and listening to
her song and prattle. From that time on, life seemed full of interest
to bim; men seemed good and ju§t; he iio longer, in 'his thoughts, reproached any one with any wrorg; he Saw no reason now why he should
not live to arow very old, since his child loved him. He looked forward
to a long fiiture illuminated by Cosette with charming light. The very
best of us are not altogether exempt from some tinge of egotism. At
times, he thought with a sort of quiet satisfaction, thatr she would bp-by
no means hftJndsome.
This is but a personal opinion; but In order to express our Idea
thoroughly, at the point Jean Valjean had reached, when he heg.in to
lo^e Cosette,,it is not clear to us tbat he did not require this fresh supply of gobdncft^ to eriable him'to persevere in ,tbe right path. He had
seen the wickedness of men land tbe mi.sery of society under new aspects
—aspects incomplete, and, unfortunately, showing forth only one side of
the truth—the lot of woman summed up in -Fantinej public authority
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personified in Javert; he had been sent bask to the galleys thia time
for doing good; new waves of bitterness had overwhelmed him ; disgust
and weariness bad once more resumed their sway; the recollection of
the bishop, even, -was perlvaps almost eclipsed, sure to re appear afterwards luminous and triumphant; yet, in fact, this blessed remembrance
was growing feebler. Who knows that Jean Valjedn was not on the
point of becoming discouraged and falling back to evil ways ? Love
came, and fce again grew strong. Alas ! he was no less feeble than Cosette. He protected ber, and she gave strength to him. Thanks to
him, she could walk upright In life; thanks to her, he could persist in
virtuous deeds. He was tbe support of this child, and this child was
bis prop and staff. Oh, divine and unfatho'aiable mystery of tbe compensations of destiny,
•

IV
-WHAT THE LANDLADY DISCOVERED,

Jean Valjean was prudent enough never to go out in the day-tim^.
Every evening, however, about twilight, he would walk for an bour or
two, some'tinies alone, often with Cosette, selecting tbe most unfrequented
side alleys of the boulevards, and going into the churches at nightfall.
He was fond of going to St Medard*, which is the nearest church. When
he did not take Cosette. she remained with tbe old woman ; but it was
the child's delight to go out,with her kind old friend. She preferred
an bour with him even to her delicious tete-a-tttes with Catherine. Ho
v^ould walk along holding her by the hand, and telling her pleasant
things. It turned out that Cosette v/as very playful. The old woman
,was housekeeper and cook and did tbe marketing. They lived frugally,
always with a little fire in tbe stove, but like people in embarrassed circumstances. Jean Valjean made no cb-ange In the furniture descriBed
cm the first day, except that he caused a solid door to be put up in place
of the glass do9r of Cosette's little bed chamber.
He still wore his yellow coat, his black pantaloons, and his old. hat.
On the street he was taken for a beggar. I t sometimes happened that
kind-hearted dames, in passing, would turn and hand him a penny.
Jean Valjean accepted the penny and bowed humbly. It chanced,
sometimes, also, that he would meet some wretched creature beggingalms, and then, glancing about him to be sure that no one was looking,
he would .stealthily approach tbe beggar, slip a piece of money, often
silver, into his hand, and walk rapidly away. This had its inconvenience.?. He began to be known in the quarter as the beggar who gives
alms.

'(>

The old landlady, a crabbed creature, fully possessed with tbat keen
observation as to all that concerned her neighbors, which is peculiar to
the subuAs, watched Jean Valjean closely without excitin'g his suspicion. She was a little dAf, which made her talkative. She had but
two teeth left, one In the upper and one in the lower jaw, and these she
was continually rattling .together. She h^td questioned Cosette, who,
knowing, nothing, could tell nothing, further than that she came froin
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Montfermeil. One morniag this old female spy saw Jean Valjean go,
with an appearance whicb seemed peculiar to the old bu.sybody, into one
of tbe uninhabited apartments of the building. She followed witb the
steps of an old cat, and could see him without herself being seen, through*
the chink of the door directly opposite. Jean "Vlljean had, doubtless
for greater caution, turned his back upon the door in'question. The
old woman saw hiui fumble in his pocket,-and take from it a needle cas,e,
scissors and thread, and then proceed to rip open the liniog of oue lappel of his coat and take from under it a piece of yellcfwish paper, which
he unfolded
The beldame remarked with dismay that it wa,s a bank
bill for a thousand francs. I t was the second or third one only that she
had ever seen. She ran away very much frightened.
A aio»en.t afterward,s Jean Valjean accosted her, and asked her to get
this thousand-franc bill changejl for him, adding tbat it was the halfye^^rly interest on bis property which be had received on the previous
day. " Where," thought the old woman. He did not go out until sis
o'clock, and the government treasuuy is certainly not open at that hour.
The old woman got the note changed, all 'the while forming her conjectures. This bill of a thousand francs, commented upon and multiplied;
gave rise to a host of breathless conferences among the gossips of the
Ruedes Vignes Saint Marcel,
Some daysjafterwards, it chanced that Jean Valjean, In his shirt-sleeves,
was sawing wooddn the entry. The. old woman was in his room doing
the chamberwork. 'She was alone. »Cosette was intent upon the wood
he was sawing. The old woman saw the coat banging on a nail and examined it. The lining had been sewed over. She felt it carefully and,
thought she could detect in the lappels and .in the padding, thicknesses
of paper. Other thousand franc bills beyond a doubt!
She noticed, besides, that there were'all sorts of things in the pockets.
Not only were there the needles, scissors and thread, which she had
already seen, but a large pocket book, a very big knife, and, worst symptom of all, several .wigs of different colors. Every pocket of this coat
had the appearance of containing something to be provided with against
sudden emergencies.
Thus, the occupants of tbe old building reached the closing days of
winter.

V
A F I V E FRANC PIECE FALLING ON THE FLOOR M A K E S ^ A NOISE.

There was In the neighborhood of St. Medard a mendicant, who safe
crouching over the edge of a condemned public well near by, and to
whom Jean Valjean often gave alms. He never passed this man without giving him a few pennies. Sometimes he spoke to him. Tno.se who
were envious of this poor creature said he was in the pay of the police.
He was an old church beadle of seventy-five, 'who was always mumbling
prayers.
One evening as Jean Valjean was passing that way, accompanied by
Cosette, he noticed the beggar sitting in his usual place, uader the
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street lamp which had just been lighted. The m_an, according to custom, seemed to be prajing, and was bent over. Jean Valjean walked
up to bim, and put a piece of money i'n his hand as u«ual. Tbe beggar
suddenly raised his eyes, gazed intently at Jean Valjean, and then
quickly dropped his head. This movement T*IS like a flash., Jean Valjeatf shuddered ; it seemed to him that he had just seen, by the light of
the street lamp, not the calm, sanctimonioas face of the aged beadle,
but a terrible and well known countenance. He experienced the sensation one would feel on finding himself suddenly face to face, in the
^gloom, with a tiger. He recoiled,-horror-stricken and. petrified, daring
neither to breathe nor to speak, to stay nor to fly, but gazing upon the
beggar, who had once more bent down bis head, with its tat-tered cover-i
ing, and seemed to be,no longer conscious of his presence. At this singular moment an instinct, perhaps the mysterious instinct of self preservation., prevented Jean Valjean from uttering-a word. The beggar
had the same form, the same rags, the same general appearance, as on
every other day, " Pshaw," said Jean Valjean to himself, " I am mad !
I am dreaming! I t cannot be !" And he went home anxious and ill at
ease.
•
He scarcely dared to adibit, even to himself, that the countenance he
thought he had seen was the face of Javert.
That night, upon reflection, he regretted that he bgid not questioned
the man so as to compel him to raise his bead a second time. On the
morrow, at nightfall, be, went thither again. The beggar was *in his
place, " Good day ! good day !" said Jean Valjean, with firmness, as
he gave him the accustomed alms. The beggar raised his head and
answered in a whining voice: " Th.;inks, kind sir, thanks!" It was,
indeed, only the old b ^ d l e ,
Jean Valjean now felt fully re-assured. He even began to laugh,
" What the deuce was I about to fancy that I saw Javert," thought he;
" i s my sight growing poor already ?" And he thpught no more about
it.
Some, days after. It might'be eight o'clock in the evening, he was in
his room, giving Cosette her spelling lesson, which the child was repeating in a loud voice, when he heard tbe door of the building open and
close again. That seemed odd to him. The old woman, the only occupant of tbe ItBuse besjdes himsaif and Cosette, always went to bed at
dark to save candles. Jean Valjean made a sign to Cosette to be silent.
He heard some one coming up stairs. Possibly it might be the old
woman who had felt unwell and had been to the druggist's. Je"an Valjean listened. The footstep was heavy and sounded like a man's; but
the old woman wore heavy shoes, qnd there is noiEing so much like the
step of a man as the step of an old woman. However, Jean Valjean
blew out the candle..
He sent Cosette to,bed, telling her in a suppressed voice to lie down
ve'ry quietly—E\pd, as he kissed ber forehead, thfi footsteps stopped.
Jean "Valjean remained silent and motionless, his back turned towards,
the door^jstill seated on his chair from which he had not moved, and
holding his breath in the darkneess. After a considerable interval, not
heariiig anything more, he turned round without making any noise, and,
as he-raised his eyes towards the door of his roona, he saw a light through
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the keyhole. This ray of light was an evil star in the black background
of the door and the wall. There was, evidently, so.mebody outside witb
a candle who was, listening.
A fevn minutes elapsed, and the light disappeared. But he heard no
sound of footsteps, wbich seemed to indicate that whoever was listening
at the door had taken oft', his shoes.
'
Jean Valjean threw himself on his bed without undressing, but could
not shut his eyes that night.
At daybreak, as he was sinking I;ito slunTber from fatigue, he was
aroused again by the-creaking of the-door of Some room .at the end of
the hall, and then he heard the same footstep wbich had ascended the
ftairs on the preceding nigbt. The step approached. He started from
his bed, and placed bis eye to the.keyhole, which was quite a large one,
hoping to get a glimpse of the person, whoever It might be, who had
made his way into the building in the night time and had listened at his
door. It was a man, indeed, who p-assed by Jean Va.ljean's room. Mils
time, without stopping The hall was still too dark for-him to make out
bis'features; but when the man repched the stairs, a ray of light from
without made his figure'stand out like a profile, and Jean Valjean had
a fall view of his back. The mau was tall, wore a long frock coat, and
had a cuilgcl under his arm. I t was the redoubtable form of Javert,
Jean Valjean might have tried to get another look at him through his
window that opened on the Boulevard, bat be would have had to raise
the sash, and that he dared not do.
It was evident tbat the man had entered by means of a key, as if at
home. " Who, then, had given him the key ?—and what was the meaning of this ? "
At seven In the morning, when the old hd^ came to clear up the
room.«, Jean Valjean eyed her.sharply, but> asked her no questions. The
good dame appeared as usual.
to
While she was dojng her sweeping, she said : " Perhaps, Monsieur
beard some one come in, last n i g h t ? "
At her age and on that Boulevard, eight in the evening is the very
darkest of the nigbt.»
"Ah ! yes, by the way, I did," he answered In the most natural tone.
" W h o was i t ? " " I t ' s a new lodger," said the old woman, "who has
come into the bouse." "And his name i s — ^ ? " " di'ell, I hardly
recollect now. Dumont or D.aumont. Some such name as that." "And
what is he—this M. Daumont?"
'
i
Tbe old woman studied him, a moment, through her little foxy eyes,
and answered : " He's a gentleman living on his inc'ome like you."
She may-have iatend-ed nothing by this, but Jean Vaijean though'!;
he could make out that she did.
W^hen the old woman was gone, he made a roll, of-a hundred frafllcs
he had in a drawer and put it into his pocket. Do what he would to
manage this so that the clinking of the silver should noj; be beard, a fivefranc piece escaped his grasp, and rolled jingling away over the floor.
At dusk, he went to the street-door aad looked carefully.up «nd down
the Boulevard, No one was to be seen. The Boulevard seemed to be
utterly deserted. I t is true that there might have been some one hidden)
ibehin^a tree.
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He went up stairs again. " Come," said he to Cosette. -He took her
by the hand and they both went'out.

A DARK CHASE NEEDS A SILENT HOUND.
THF ZIGZAGS OF STRATEGY.

In order to understand the pages immediately following, and- Otheu.
also which will be found further on, an observation is h»rrf necessarji.
Many years have already passed away since the author of this book,who is compelled, reluctantly,,to speak of himself, was in Paris.* Since
then, Paris has been transformed. A. new city has arisen, which to him':
is in some sense unknown. He need not say that he loves Paris ; Paris
is the native city of his heart. Through demolition and reconstruction,
the Paris of his youth, that Paris which he religiously treasures in his
memory, has become a Paris of former times. Let him be permitted to
speak of that Paris as if it still existed. It is possible tbat where the
author is a,bout to conduct his readers, sayii% : " I n such a street there
is such a house," there is nOw no linger either house or street. The
reader will verify it, if he chooses to takjc the trouble. As tj himself,
the author knows not the new Paris, and writes with the old Paris before
bis eyes in an illusion which is precious to him. I t is a .sweet thing for
him to imagine that there still remgins something of what he saw wheaJhe was in his own country, and that all is not vanished. While we are
• living in our native land,'we fancy'that these streets are Indifferent to
us, that these windows, these roofs, and-these doors are nothing to as,
that these walls are strangers to us, that these trees are no more than
other trees, that these houses which we never enter are useless to ua^
that this pavement on •which we walk is nothing but sto'ite.- In after
times, \?hen we are there no longer, we find that those stree's are veiy
dear, that we miss those roofs, those windows, and those. doors, that
those walls are pecessary to us, that those trees are our well-beloved, that
those houses which we never entered we entered every day, and'that w©
have left something of our affections, our life and our heart in those
streets. Ail those places which we ffee no more, which perhaps we shall
never see again, but the image of which we have preserved, assume a
mournful chkrm, return to us with the sadness of a spectre, make the
hbly land visible to us, and are, so to speak, the very form of France j
and we love them and call them pp such as they are,«Buoh as they werej
And hold to them, unwilling to. change• anything, for one clings to tbft
form of his fatherland as to the face of his mother.
Permit us, then, to speak of the past in the present. .Saying irhieh^
we beg the reader to take note of it, and we proceed.
Jean Valjean had immediately left the Boulevard and began to tKt«a«t
8
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the streets, making as many turns as he could, returning sometimes upoa
his track to make sure that he was not followed.
This manoeuvre is peculiar to the hunted stag. On ground where the
ftfot leaves a mark, it has, among other advantages, tbat of deceivingthe
hunters and the dogs by the counter-step. I t is what is called luTenery
false re^mbushment.
The moon was full. Jean Valjean was not sorry for'that. The moon,
still near the horizon, cut large-prisms of light and shade in th5 streets.
Jean Valjean could glide along the houses and the walls on the dark side
and observe the light side. He did not, perhaps, sufficiently realize that
the obscure side escaped him. However„in all the deserted little street:*
in the neighborhood of the Rue de Poliveau, he felt su're that no one
was behind him.
*•
Cosette walked without asking any questions. The sufferings of thfe
first six years of her life had introduced sometbing of the passive into
her i^ture. Besides—and this is a remark to which we shall have more
than one occasion to return—she had become familiar, without being
fully conscious of tb^m, witb the peculiarities of her good friend and
the eccentricities of destiny. And then, she felt safe, being witb hira,
Jean Valjean knew, no more than Cosette, where he was going. He
trusted in God, as she trusted in him. It seemed to him that he also
held some one greater than himself by the hand; he believed he felt a
being leading hira, invisible. Finally, be bad no definite idea, no plan,
no project. He was not even absolutely sure that this was Javert, and
then it might be Javert, an# Javert not know that he was Jean Valjean.
Was he not disguised ? Was he ngt supposed to be dead ? Nevertheless, singular things had happened within the last few days. He wantedno more of them. He was determined not to enter Gorbeau House
again. Like the animal hunted from his den, he w:^ looking for a hole
to hide in until he could find one to femain in.
Jean Valjean described many and varied labyrinths In the QuartierMouffetlrd, wbich was asleep already as if it were gtill under the discipline of the middle age and the yoke of the curfew; he produced different combinations, in wise strategy, with the Rue Censier and the .Rue
Copeau, the Rue du Battoir Saint Victor and the R u e d u Puits I'Ermite. There are lodgings-in that region, but he did not even enter them,
not finding what suited him. He had no doubt whatever that if, perchance, they had sought his track, they had lost it.
As eleven o'clock struck in the tower of Saint Etienne du Mont, he
erbssed the Rue de Pontoise in front of the bureau of the Commissary
of Police, which is at No. 14. Some moments afterwards, the instinct
of which we have already spoken made bim, turn his head. At thia
moment he saw distinctly—thanks to the commissary's lamp wbich revealed them—^three rhen following hira quite near, pass one after another
under this lamp on the dark'side of the street. One,of these men
•ntered the passage leading to the commissary's house. The one in advance appeared to him decidedly suspicious.
" Come, child!" said he to Cosette, and he made haste to get out of
the K,ae de Poptoise.
<
,
He made a circuit, went round the arcade des Patriarches, which was
closed on account of the lateness of the hour, walked rapidly through
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tbe Rue de I'Epge de-Bois and t l ^ Rue de I'Arbal^te, and plunged itjto
the Rue des Postes.
There'was a square there, whew the College Rollln now is, and from
which branches off' the Rue Neuve-Sainte-Genevi^ve.
"
We need not.say that theRueNftuve-Sainte-Genevieveis an old.street,
and that there a postchaise did not pass once in ten years through the
Rue des Postes. This Rue des Postes was in the thirteenth century inhabited by potters, and its true name is Rue des Pots.
Th^^ mooa lighted up this square.brightly. Jean Valjean concealed
himself in a • dooi'way, calculating that If these men were still following
him, he could not fail, to get a good view of them when they crossed
this lighted space.
In fact, three minutes had not elapsed when the men appeared. There
were now four of' them; all were tall, dressed in long brown coaJs, with
round hats, and great cl-abs in their bands. They were not less fearfully
forbidding by their size and their large fists than by their, stealthy tread
in the darkness.. One would have taken them for four spectres in citizen's dress.
They stopped in the centre of the square and formed a group like peo^ e consulting. They appeared undecided. The ma:n who seemed to be
the leader tuftied, and energetically pointed In the direction in which
Jean Valjean was; one of tbe others seemed to insist with some obstinacy on the contrary direction. At this instant when the leader turned,
the moon shone full in his face. Jean Valjean recognised Javert perfeetly.

II.
IT IS FORTUNATE

THAT* VEHICLES CAN CROSS THE BRIDGE OF AUSTERLITZ.

*
Uncertainty was at an end for Jean Valjean; happily, it still continued with these men. He took advantage of their hesitation; it was
time lost for them, gained for him. He came out from thB doorway ia
which he was concealed, and made his way into the Rue des Postes
towards the region of the Jardin deS Plantes. Cosette began to bo
tired; he took her in his arms and carried her. There was nobody in
the streets, and the lamps had not Ifeeh lighted on account of the moo'a..
He doubled his pace.
In a few steps, he reached the Goblet Pottery, on the facade of which
the old inscription stood out distinctly legible in the light of the-moon.
He passed through the Rue de l?i Clef, then by the Fontaine de SaintVictor along the Jardin des Plahtes hy the lower streets, and reached
the quay. There he looked around. The quay was deserted. The
streets were deserted. Nobody behind him, He took breath.
He arrived at the bridge of Austerlitz. It was still a toll-bridge at
this period. He presented himself at the toll-house and gave a soua.
" I t is two sous," said the toll-keeper. " You are carrying a child who
can walk. Pay for two." He , paid, annoyed that his passage should
have attracted observation. All flight should be a gliding.
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A large cart was passing the Seine a#the same time, and like him was
going towards the right t*ank. This could be made of use. He could
go the whole length of the bridge in the shade of this cart.
Towards the middle of the bridge, Cosette, her feet becoming numb,
desired to walk. He put her down ai^ took her by the band'.
I'he bridge passed, he perceived some wood yards a little to the right
and walked in that direction. To get there, he must Venture into a large
clear open space. Those who followed him were evidently thrown off
his track, and Jean Valjean believed himself out of'danger. Sought
for, be might be, but followed he was not.
A little street, the Rue du Chemln-Vert Saint Antolne, opened between two wood-yards Inclosed by walls. This street was narrow, obecure, and seemed made expressly for him. Before entering it, he looked
back'.
From the point where he was, he could see the whole length of the
bridge of Austerlitz.
Four shadows, at that moment, entered upon the bridge.
These shadows were coming from the Jardin des Plantes towards the
right bank.
These four shadows were tbe four men.
Jean Valjean felt a shudder like that of the deer ,whe» he sees thf
hounds again upon his track.
One.hope was left him; it was that these men had not entered upon
the bridge, and had not perceived him when he crossed the large clear
space leading Cosette by the hand.
In that case, by plunging Into the little street before bim, if he
could succeed in reaching the wood-yards, the marshes, the fields, the
open grounds, he could escape.
' I t seemed to him that he might trust himself to this silent little street.
He entered it.

III.
SEE THE PLAN OF PARIS OF 1 7 2 7 .

Some three hundred paces on, he reached a point where the street
forked. It divided into two streets, the one turning off obliquely to the
left, the other to the right. Jean Valjean had before him the two
branches of a Y. Which should he choose ?
H e did not hesitate, but took the right.
Why?
Because the left branch led towards the faubourg—that is to say,
towards the inhabited region, and the right branch towards the country
—that is, towards the uninhabited region.
, But now, they no longer walked very fast. Cosette's step slackened
Jean Valjean's pa6e.
He took her up and carried her again. Cosette rested her head upon
the good man's shoulder, and did not say ^ word.
He turned, from time to time, and looked back. He took care to keep
always on the dark side of the street. The street was straight behind
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him. The two or three first times he turned, he saw nothing; the
silence was .complete, and he kept on his way somewhat reassured. Suddenly, on turning again, be thought he saw in the portion of the street
throngh which he had just passed, far in the obscurity, something which
stirred.
He plunged forward. rather than walked, hoping to find some side
street by which to escape, and Oiice more to elude hisi pursuers.
He came to a wall.
This wall, however, did not prevent him from going further; it was a
wall forming the side of a cross alley, in which the street Jean Valjean
was then in came to an end.
Here again he must decide ; shall he take the right or the left ?
He looked to the right. The alley ran out into a space between some
buildings that were mere sbed^ or barns, then terminated.abruptly.
The end of this blind alley was plain to be seen—a gredt white wall.
He looked to the left. The alley on this side was open,^nd,. about
two.hundred paces further on, ran into a street of which It was an affluent In this direction lay Safety.
The Instant-Jean Valjean decided to turn to the left, to try to reach
the street which he saw at* the end of the alley, he perceived at the corner of the alley and the street towards which he was just about going, a
sort of black, motionIQBS statue.
N
It was a man who had just been posted there, evidently, and who was
waiting for him, guarding the passage. Jean V^'j^^'^ ^^^i startled.
This part of Paris where Jean Valjean was, situated between the Faubourg Saint Antoine and the La R&,p&, is one of those which have been
entirely transformed by the recent works—a change for the worse, in
the l3pinion of some, a transfiguration, according to others. The vegetable gardens, the wood-yards, and the old buildings are gonfe. There
are now broad, new streets, amphitheatres, circuses; hippodromes, railroad depots, a prison, Mazas; progress, as we see, with its corrective.
Half a century ago, in the common popular language, full of tradition,
which obstinately calls I'lnstitut Les Quatre Nations, and I'Opera Comique Feydeau, the precise sjjot which Jean Valjean had reached was
called the Petit Piipus.
The Porte Saint Jacques, the Porte Paris, the
Barrie-'e des Sergents, the Porcherons, the Galiote, the C61estins, the
Capuchins, the Mail, the Bourbe, the Arbre de Cracovie, the Petite Po-logne, the Petit Picpus, these are names of the old Paris floating over
into the new. The memory of the people buoys over these waifs of the
past.
The Petit Picpus, which in fact hardly had a real existence, and was
never more than a mere outline of a quarter, had almost the monkish
aspect of a Spanish city. The roids were poorly paved, the streets were
thinly built up. Beyond the two or three streets of which we are about
to speak, there was, nothing there but wall and solitude. Not* a shop,
not a vehicle, hardly a ligh thefe and therein the windows; all the
lights put out.after ten o'clock. Gardens, convents, wood yards, market"
gardens, a few scattered low houses, and great walls as high as the
bouses.
Such was the quarter in the last century. The Revolution had already
very much altered it, ' The republican authorities had pulled down.build-^
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ings and run streets into and through it. Depositories of rubbish had
been established there. Thirty years ago, this quarter was being gradually erased by the construction of new buildings. I t is now completely
Wotted out. The Petit Picpus, of wbich no present plan retains a trace,
IS clearly enough indicated in the plan of 1727, published at Paris by
Denis Thierry, Rue Saint Jacques, opposite tbe Rue du Pl&tre, and at
Lyons by Jean Girin, Rue Merci^re, a la Prudgnce. The Petit Picpus
t a d what we have j u s t c-alled a Y of streets, formed by the Rue du Cbemin Vert Saint Antoine dividing into two branches and taking on the
left the name Petite Rue Picpus and on tb,e right the name of the Rue
Polonceau. The two .branches of the Y were joined at the top as by a
bar. This bar was called the Rue"- Droit Mur. The Rue Polonceau
ended there; the Petite Rue Picpus ,passed beyond, rising towards the
Marche Lenoir. He who, coining from the Seine, reached the extremity
of the Rue Polonceau, had on his left-the Rue Droit Mur turning sharply
at a right angle, before bim the side wall of that street, and on his right
a, truncatefl prolongation of the Rue Droit Mur, without thoroughfare,
called the Cul-de-sae Genrot.
Jean Valjean was in this place.
"
As we have said, on perceiving the black form standing sentry at the
corner of the Rue Droit Mur and the Petite Rue Picpus, he was startled.
There was no doubt. He was watched by this shadow. What should
he do ?
There was now no time to turn back. What he had seen moving In
the obscurity some distance behind him, the moment before, was undoubtedly Javert and his scjuad. Javert probably had already reached
the commencement of the street of which Jean Valjean, was at the end.
Javert, to all appearance, was acquainted with this little trap, and had
taken his precauWions by sending one of his men to guard the exit.
These conjectures, so like certainties, whirled about wildly in .lean Valjean's troubled brain, as a handful of dust flics before a sudden blast.
H e scrutinized the Cul-de-sac Genrot; there were high walls. He scrutinized the Petite Rue Picpus; there was a sentinel. He saw that dark
form repeated in black upon the white pavement flooded with the moonlight. To advance, was to fall upon that man. To go back, was to throw
himself into Javert's hands. Jean Valjean felt as if caught by a chain
that was slowly winding up. He looked up into the sky in despair.

IV
GROPING FOR ESCAPE.

In order to understand what follows, it is necessary to form an exact
idea of the little Piue Droit Mur, and particularly the corner which it
makes at the left as you leave the Rue Polonceau to enter this alley.
The little Rue Droit Mur was almost entirely lined on'the right, as fer
S3 the Petite Rue Picpus, by houses of poor appearance; on the left by
a single building of severe outline, composed of several structures which
rose gradually a story or two, one above another^ as they approached (be
Petite.Rue Picpus, so that the building, very high on the side of the
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Petite Rue Picpas, was quite low on the side of the Rue Polonceau.
There, at the corner of which we have spoken, it became so low as to bo
nothing more than a wall. This wall did not abut squarely on the corner, wbich was cut off diagonally, leaving a considerable space that was
shielded by the two angles thu^s formed from observers at a distance in
either the Rue Polonceau, or the Rue Droit Mur.
From these two angles of the truncated corner, the wail extended
along the Rue Polonceau as far as a house numbered 49, and along the
Rue Droit Mur, where its height was much less, to the sombre-looking
building of which we .'have spoken, cutting its gable, and thus makinga new re-entering angle in the street. This gable bad a gloomy aspect j
there was but one window to be seen, or rather two shutters covered with
a, sheet of zinc, and aU^ays closed.
The situation of the places we describe here is rigorously exact, and
will certainly awaken a very precise remembrance in the minds of the
old inhabitants of the locality.
This truncated comer was entirely filled by a thing which seemed like
a colossal and milserable door. It. was avast shapeless assemblage of
perpendicular planks, broader above than belcrw, bound together by long
transverse iron bands. At t»he side there was a porte-coeh^re of the
ordinary dimensions, which hud evidently been cut in within .the last
fifty years.
'
A liine-tree lifted its branches above this corner, and the wall waa
covered with iVy towards the Rue Polonceau.
,In the Imminent peril of Jean Valjean, this sombre building had a solitary and uninhabited appearance which attracted hini. He glanced over
it rapidly. He thought if he could only succeed in getting into it, he
would perhaps be safe. Hope came to him with the idea.
Midway of the front of tbis building on the Rue Droit Mur, there
were at all the windows of the different stories old leaden waste-pipes.
The varied branchings df the tubing which was continued from a central
conduit.to each of these* waste-pipes, outlined on the facade a sort of
tree. These ramifications of the.pipes with their hundred elbows seemed
like those old closely-pruned grape-vines which t^wlst about over the front
of ancient farm-houses.
This grotesque espalier, witb its sheet-iron branches, was the first object whicb Jean Valjean saw.- He se»t,ed Cosette with her back against
a post, and, telling her to be quiet, ran to the spot where the conduit
came to the pavement. Perhaps there was some mejxns df scaling the
wall by tbat and entering the house. But the conduit was dilapidatjsd
and out of use, and scarcely held by its fastening. Besides, all tbe
windows of this silent house were protected by thick bars gf iron, even
the dormer-windows. A*nd then the moon shone fuU upon this facade,
and the man who was watching from the end of the street would have
seen Jean Valjean making the 'escalade. And then what should he do
with Cosette ? How could he raise her to the top of a three-story house ?
• -He gave^up climbing'by the conduit, and crept along the wall to ihe
Rue Polonceau. '
AVhen he reached this flattened cprner 'where be had left Cosette, he
noticed that there no one could see him. He eseape.d, as we have just
explained, all observation from every side. Besides, he was in thesha^e.
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Then there were two doors. Perhaps they might be forced. The wall,
above which he saw tbe lime and* the ivy, evidently .surrounded a garden,
-where he could at least conceal himself, although there were no leaves
on the trees yet, and pass the re.<5t of the night.
Time was passing. He musl act quicklyi He tried the carriage door,
and found at once tbat it was fastened within and without.
* H e approached the other large door with more hope. It -was frightfully decrepit. Its immense size even rendering it less solid; the,planks
were rotten, the iron fastenings, of which there were three, were rusted.
I t seemed possible to pierce this worm-eatfen structure.
On examining it, be saw that thi.sdoor was not a door. I t had neither
hinges, b'yace.s, lock, nor crack in tbe middle. The iron buinds crossed
from one side to the other without a break. Through the crevices of the
planks he saw tbe rubble-w<^k and stone5, roughly cemented, which
passers-by could have seen within the last ten years,' He was compelled
to admit with consternation that this appearance of a door was simply
an; ornamentation in wo,od of a wall, upon which i(> was placed. I t was
easy to.tear off a board, but then.he would find himself face to face with
a wall.'
*

V
-WHICH WOULD BE

IMPOSSIBLE WERE THE
GAS.

STREETS

LIGHTED W I T H

At this moment a muffled and regular sound began to make itself
heard at some distance. Jean Valjean -ventured to thrust bis head a
little way around the corner of the street. Seven or eight soldiers,
formed into platoon, had just turned into the Rue Polonceau. Hei saw
the;gleam of their bayonets. They were coming towards him.
The soldiers, at whose head he dis|inguished the tall form of Javert,
advanced slowly and with precaution. They stopped.frequentily. It was
plain they were explorii>g all the recesses or the walls and all the entrances of doors and alleys.
,
I t was-^and here conjecture oould not be deceived—some patrol which
jiavert had met and wbich he ha«i put in requisition.
JaVert's two assistants marched in the rauks.
At the rate at, which they were marching, and with the stops they
were making, it would take them about a quarter of an hour to arrive at
the spot where Jean Valjean was. I t was a frightful moment. A few
mim'utes separated Jean Valjean from that awful precipice which was
opening before him for the third time. And the galleys now were no
longer simply the galleys, they were Cosette lost for ever; that is to say,
a life in death. There was. now only one thing po.ssible. Jean Valjean
had this peculiarity, tbat he might be said to carry two knapsacks; in
one he had the thoughts of a saint, in the other the formidable talents of
a coiivict. He helped himself from one or the other as occasion required.
Among other resources, thanks to his numerous escapes from the galleys
at> Toulon, he had, it will be remembered, become master of that inere^ible art of raising himself, in the right angle of a wall, if need be
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to the height of a sixth story ; an art without ladders or .props, by mere
muscular strength, supporting himself by the back of his ne.»k,- his
shoulders, his hips and his knees, hardly making use of the few projections of the stone, which rendered So terrible and so celebrated the corner
of the yard of the Conoiergerie of Paris by which, some twenty years
ago, the convict Battemolle made bis escape.
Jean Valjean measured with his eyes the wall above which he saw the
lime-tree. It. was about eighteen feet hin-h. The anale that it made
With the "gable of the great building was filled in its lower part with a
pile of masonry of triangular shape,, probably intended to preserve this
too'eonvenieiit recess from a too public use. This preventive filling-.up
of the corners of a wall is very common in Paris.
This pile was about five feet high. * From its top the space lo climb to
get upon the wall was hardly more than fourteen feet.
The wall was capped by a flat stone without any projection.
The difficulty was Cosette. Cosette did not know how to ?cale a wall.
Abandon her? Jean Valjean did not think of it. Tti carry her was
impossible. The whole strength of a man is necessary to accomplish
these' strange a.scents. The least burden woiild make him lose his centre
of gravity and he would fall.
He needed a cord. Jean Valjean had none. Where could he firtd a
cord, a,t midnight, in the Rue Polonceau ? Truly at that instant, if Jean
Valjean'had had a kingdom, he would have given it for a*rope.
All extreme situations have l^eir flashes which sometimes make us
blind, sometimes illuminate us. The despairing gaze of Jean. Valjean
encountered the lamp-post in the Culde-sac Genrot.
At this epoch there were ho gas-lights in tbe streets of Paris. At
nightfall they lighted the street lamps, which were placed at intervals,
and were raised and lowered by means of a rope traversing the street
from end to end, riyining through the grooves of posts. The reel on
which this rope wag wound was Inclosed below the lantern in a little iron
box, the,key of which was kept by'the lamp-lighter, and the rope itself
'was protected-by a casing of metal.
Jean Valjean, with the energy of a final struggle, crossed the street at
a bound, entered the Cul-de-sac, sprang the bolt of the little box with
the point of his knife, and an instant after was back at the side of Cosette, He had a rope, The.se desperate inventors of ex'pedients, in
their struggles with .fatality, move electrically in case of need.
We have expla'ined that the street lamps had not been lighted that
ifight. The lamp in the Cul-de-sac Genrot wfis then; as a matter of
course, extinguished like the rest, and one might pass by without even
noticing that it was not in its place.
•
Meanwhile the hour, the place, the darkness, the pre-occupation.of
Jean 'Valjean, his singular actions, his going to and fro, all this began to
disturb Cosette. Any other child would have uttered loud cries long
before. Sh,e contented herself with pulling Jean Valjean by the skirt
of his coat. The sound of the approaching patrol was constantly beiComing more and more distinct.
" Father," said. she, in a whisper, " I am afraid. Who is that is
coming?"
_ ,
" H u s h ! " answered the unhappy man, " it is th'e Thenardiess."
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Cosette shuddered. He added: " D o n ' t say a-word; I'll, take care of
her, J f you cry, if you make any noise, the Thenardiess will hear you..
She is coming to catch you."
Then, without any haste, but without doing anything a second time,
wit-h a firm and rapid precision, so much tbe more remarkable at such a
moment when the patrol and Javert might come upon him at any instant,
he took oft' his cravat, passed it around Cosette's body, under the arms,
taking ckre that it should not hurt the child, attached this cravat to an
end of tbe rope by meitis of the knot which seamen call a swallow-knot,
took the.other end of the rope in his teeth, took off-his shoes aud stock-ings and thresv them over the wall, climbed upon the pile of masonryand
began to- raise himself in the angle of the wall and tbe gable with as
much soliiiity and certainty as if bfe had the rounds of a ladder under
his heels and his §lbows. Half a minute had not passed before he was
on bis knees on the wall.
Cosytte watched him, stupefied, without saying a word. Jean Valjean s charge and the name of the Tbeuirdiess bad made her dumb.
All at once, she heard Jean Valjean'^s voice calling to her in" a low
whisper : " Put your back against the wall."
She obeyed.
'I Don't speak, and don't be afraid," added Jeaa Vaijean. And she
felt hei-self lifted from the ground.
Before she'bad time to think where she was she was at the top of the
wall.
.
Jean Valjean seized b^tr^ put her onhis back, took her two liftle,bands
in his left hand, lay down flat and crawled along the top of the wall as
far as the cut off corner. As he had supposed, there was a building
there, the roof of which .sloped from the top of the wooden casing we
have mentioned very nearly to, the ground, with a gentle inclination,
and just reaching to the lime-tree.
A fortunate circumstance, for the wall was much^igher on this side
than on the street. Jean Valjean saw the ground beneath him at a great
depth.
He had just reached the inclined plane of the roof, and had not yet
left tbe crest of the .wall, when a violent uproar proclaimed the arrival
of the patrol. He heard the thundering voice of Javert: " Search the
C-a1-de-sac ! The Rue Droit Mur is guarded, the Petite Rue Pi-cpus also.
I'll answer for it he is in the Cul-de-sae." t h e soldiers rushed into the
Cul-de-sac Genrot., Jean Valjean slid down the roof, keeping hold of
Cosette, reached the lime-tree, and jumped to the ground. Whether
from terror or from courage, Cosette had not uttered a whisper. Her
hands were a little scraped.

COMMENCEMENT OF AN 'ENIGMA.

Jean Valjean found himself in a sort of garden, very large and of a
sin"ular appearance; one'of those gloomy gardens which seem made to
be seen in the winte'r and at night. This garden was oblong, with arow
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of large poplars at the further end, some tall forest trees in the corners,,
and a clear "space in the centre, where stood a very large .isolated tree,
then a few fruit trees, contorted and shaggy, like big bushes, aome vegetable beds, a melon patch the glass covers of which shone in the. moonlight, and an old well. There were herff and there stone benches which
seemed black, with miDss. The walks were bordered with sorry little
shrubs perfectly straight. T'be grass covered half of them, and a green
moss covered-the rest.
Jean Valjean had on one.side the building, down'the roof of which
he bad come, a wood-pile, and behind the wood, against the wall, a stone
statue, the inutilated facepf which" was now nothing but a shapeless mask
which was seen dimly through the obscurity.
'The building was in ruins, but some dismantled rooms could be distinguished in it, one of wbich was well filled, and appeaj-ed to serve as a
shed.
The large building of the Rue Dro.it Mur which ran back on the Petite Rue Picpus, presented upon this garden two square fjQades. These
in.slde facades were still more gloomy than those on the outside. All the
windows were grated. No light was to be seen. 0 " the upper stories
there were shutters as in prisons. The shadow of one of tb©se facades
was projected •pon the other, and fell on the garden like an immense
black pall.
No other house .could be, seen. The further end of the garden was
lost in mist aud darkness. Still, he could'make out walls intersecting,
as if there were other cultivated grounds beyond, as well as the low roofs
of the. Rue Polonceau.
Nothing can be imagined more wild and more solitary than this garden. There was no one there, wbich was very natural on account of the
hour; but.it did not seem as if the place were made for anybody to walk
in, even in broad noon.
Jean Valjean's first cai-e had been, tofipd bis shoes, arid put them on;
then he entered the shed with Cosette. A man trying to escape never
tbi-nks himself.sufficiently concealed. The child, thinking instantly of
the Thenardiess, shared his instinct, and cowered' down as closely as she'
could,
, Cosette trembled, and pressed closely'to his side. They heard the
tumultuous clamor of the patrol ransacking the cul-de-sac And the street,
the clatter of their muskets against the stones, the calls of Javert to the
watchmen he had stationed, and his impreeations mingled with words
which they could not distinguish.
At the end of a quarter of a 'hour, it seemed as though tbis stormy
rumbling begin to recede. Jean Valjean did not breathe. He had
placed his band gently upon Cosette's mouth.
But the solitude about him was so, strangely calm that that frightful
din, so furious and so. near, did not even cast over it a shadow of disturbance. It see'med as if these walls were built of the deaf stones'
epolien of in Scripture,
Suddenly, in the midst of this d«ep calm, a new sound arose; a celestial, divine, ineffable sound, as ravishing as the other was horrible. It
was a hymn w4iich came forth from the darkness, a bewildering mingling
of prayer and harmony in the obscure and, fearful silence of the night;
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voices of women, but voices with the pure accents of virgins, and artless accents of children; those voices which are not of earth, and which
resemble those that the new-born still hear, and the dying hear already.
This.song came fro'm the gloomy building which overlooked the garden.
At the moment when the uproar of the demons receded, one would have
said it was a choir of angels approaching in the darkness.
Cosette and Jean Valjean fell on their keees. They knew not what
it was; they knew not where they were; but they both felt, the man and
the child, the penitent and the innocent, that they ought to be on their
knees.
These voices had this strange effect; they did not prevent the building from appearing desert*»d. It was like a supernatural song in an uninhabited dwelling. While these .voices were singing, Jean Vrfljean was
entirely absorbed in them. He no longer saw the nigbt—he saw-a blue
sky. He seemed to feel the spreading of these wings which we all have
within us.
The chant ceased. Perhaps It had lasted a long time. Jean Valjean
could not have told. Hours of ecstacy are never more than a moment.
All had again relapsed into silebce. There was nothing more in the
street, noihing more in the garden. That which threatened, that which
re-assU'ed, all b^d vanished. The wind rattled the dry^rass on the top
of the Wall, which made a low, soft and mournful noise.

VII,
THE ENIGMA CONTINUED,

The night wind had risen, which indicatod that it must be between
one and two o'clock in the morning. Poor Cosette did not speak. As
she had sat down at his side and leaned her head on'him, Jean Valjean
thought that she was asleep. He bent over and looked at her. Her
eyes were wide open, and she had a look that gave Jean Valjean pain.
She was still trembling. "Are you sleepy ? " said .Jean Valjean.
"I
am very cold,." she answered. A moment after she added: " I s she
t b e r e y e t ? " " W h o ? " said -fcan Valjean. "Madame Thenardier,'-''
Jean Valjean had already forgotten the means he had employed to secure Cosette's silence. " O h !
said'he, "she has gone. Don't be
afraid any longer."
Tbe child sighed as if a weight were lifted from her breast. The
ground was damp, the shed open on all sides, the wind freshened every
moment. The good man took off his coat and wrapped Cosette in it.
"Are you warmer, s o ? " " O h l yes, father!" '* "Well, wait here a
moment for me, I shall soon be back,"
He went out of the rilin, and along by the large building, in search of
some better shelter. He found doors, but they were all closed. AH the
windows of the ground-floor were barred. As he passed tbe interior
angle of the building, he noticed several arched windows before him,
where he perceived some light. He rose on tip-toe and looked in at one
of these windows. They all opened into a large hall, paved with broad
slabs, and Intersected by arches and pillars; he could distinguish nothing
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but a slight glimmer in the deep obscurity. Tbis glimmer came-from
a nigbt-lamp burning in a corner., The hall was de.»>erted; everything
^ a s motionless. However, by dint of looking, he thought he saw something, stretched out on the pavement, which appeared to be covered with
a shroud, and which resembled a human fortti. It was lying with the
face downwards, the arms crossed, in the immobility of death. One
would have said, from a sort of serpent that trailed along the pavement,
that this ill omened figure had a rope about its nock. The whole hall
was enveloped in that mist peculiar to dimly-i'ghted places, whieh always
increases horror,
Jean Valjean has often said since that, although In the course of bis
life he had seen many funereal sights, never had be seen anything niore.
•freezing apd more terrible than this enigmatical figure fulfilling some
strange mystery, he knew not what, in that gloomy place, and thus dimly
seen hi the night. It was terrifying to suppose that it was perhaps dead,
and still more terrifying to think that it might be'alive.
He had the courage to press his foi-ehead against the glass, and watch
to see if the thing would move. He remained what seemed to bim a
long time in vain; the prostrate form made no movement^ Suddenly he
was seized with an inexpressible dismay, and he'fied. He ran towards
the shed without daring to look behind him. It seemed to him that if
be should turn his head he would see the figure walking behind him with
rapid strides and shaking its'arms.
He reached the ruin breathless. His knees gave way; a cold sweat
oozed, out from eVery pore. Where was he ? who would ever have imagined anything equal to this species of sepulchre In the midst of Paris ?
what was this strange house ? ' A building fuU of nocturnal mystery,
^calling to "souls in the shade with the voice of angels, and, when they
came, abruptly pre,senting to them this frightful vision—promising to
open the radiant gate of Heaven, and opening the horrible door of the
tomb. And that was in fact a- building, a house which had Its number
in a street? i It was not a dream? He had to touch the wall to believe it.
The cold, the anxiety, the agitation, the anguish of the night, were
giving him a veritable fever, and all his ideas were jostling i'n his brain.
He went to Cosette, She was sleeping.

VIIL
THE ENIGMA* REDOUBLES.

*

'

The child.had laid her head upon a stone and gone to sleep. He sat
down near h«r and looked at her. Little by little, as he beheld her, he
grew calm, and regained possession of his clearness of mind.
H« plainly perceived this truth, the basis'of his life henceforth, that,
so long as she should be alive, so long as he should have her with bim,
he Should need nothing except for her, and fear nothing save on her
account. He did'nsfc even realize that he was very cold, having taken
off his coat to cover her.
ifeanwhile, through the revery into which he had fallen, he bad heard
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for sometime a singular noise. I t sounded like a little bell that some
one was shaking. This noise was i« the garden. I t was heard distinctly,
though feebly. It resembled the dimly heard tinkling of cow bells in
the pastures at night. This noise made Jean Valjean turn. He looked,
and saw that there was some one in the garden. Something whicb resenabled a man was walking amo\ig the glass cases of the melon patch,
rising up, stooping down, stopping, with a regular motion, as if he were
drawing or stretching something upon the ground. This being appeared
to limp,
Jean Valjean shuddered with the continual tremor of the outcast;
to them everything is hostile and suspicious. They distrust the day because it helps to discover them, and the night because it helps to surprise
them. Just now he was shuddering because tbe garden was empty, now
he shuddered because there was some one ia it.
He fell again from chimerical terrors into real terrors. He said to
himself that perhaps Javert and his spies had not gone away, that they
had doubtless left somebody on the watch in. the street; tbat, if this
man should discover bim in the gardep, he would cry thief'and would
deliver him up. He took tbe sleeping Cosette gently in his arms and
carried her into the furthest corner of the shed behind a heap of old furniture that Was out of use. Cosette did not stir.
From there he watched the strange motions of the man in the melonpatch. It seerhed very singular, but the sound of the bell followed every
movement of the man. When the man a.pproached, the sound approached; v/hen he moved away, the sound moved away; if he made
some sudden motion, a trill accompanied his motion; when he stopped,
the noise ceased. I t seemed evident that the bell was fastened to this
man; but then what could that mean? what wa.s this man to whom a
bell was hung as to a ram or a cow ?
While he was revolving these questions, he touched Cosette's hands.
They were icy. " Oh ! God !" said he. He called to her in a low voice:
"Cosette!" She did "not open her eyes'. He shook ber smartly. She
did not wake. "Could she be dead?" said he, and he sprang up, shuddering from head to foot.
The most frightful thoughts rushed through his mind in confusion.
There are moments when bideous suppositions besiege us like a throng
of furies and violently force the portals of our brain. When those
whom we love are In danger, our solicitude.invents all sorts of follies.
He remembef^d that sleep may be fatal in the open air in a cold night.
Cosette was pallid; she had fallen prostrate on the ground at his feet,
making no »ign. He listened for her breathing; she was breathing;
but with a respiration that appeared feeble and about to stop. How
should be get her warm again ? how rouse her ? All else was banished
from his thoughts. He rushed desperately out of the ruin. It was absolutely necessary that in less than a quarter of an hour Cosette should
be in,bed'and before afire.
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IX.
THE MAN WITH THE BELL.

•

He walked straight to the man whom he saw in the garden. He had
taken in his hand the roll of money which was in his vest pocket. This
man had his head down and did not see him coming. A few strides,
Jean Valjean was at his side.
Jean Valjean approached him, exclaiming: " A hundred francs!"
The man started and raised his eyes. " A hundred francs for you," continued Jean Valjean, " if you will give me refuge tonight." ' Tbe moon
shone full in Jean Valjean's bewildered face. " What, is it you, father
Madeleine?"^aid the man.
•
This name, thus pronounced, at this dark hour, in this unknown place,
by this unknown man, made Jean Valjean start back. He was ready
for anything but tbat. The speaker was an old man, bent and lame,
dressed much like a peasant, who^ had on his left knee a leather kneecap.from which hung a bdlL His face was in the shade, and could not
be distinguished.
Mean-while the good- man had taken off his cap, and was exclaiming,
tremulously:
,
" Ah I my God ! how did you come here, father Madeleine ? How
did you get in, 0 Lord ? Did you fall from the sky ? There is no doubt,
if you ever do fall, you wilLfall from there. And wbat has happened
to you? You have no cravat, you have no hat, you have no coat! Do
you know that you would have frightened anybody who did not know
you? No coat ? Merciful heavens! Are the saints all crazy now?
But how did you get in ?"
One word did not wait for a;nother. The old man spoke with a rustic
volubility in which there was nothing disquieting. All this was said
with a mixture of astonishment and frank good nature. " W^ho are
you and what is this house?" asked Jean Valjean. " O b ! indeedj that
is good now," exclaimed the old man. " l a m tbe one you got the
place for here, and this house is.the one you got me the place in. What!
you don't remember me ?" " No,", said Jean Valjean. "And how does
it happen that you know me ?" " You saved my life," said the man.
He turned, a ray of the moon' lighted up his side face, and Jean Valjean recognized old Fauchelevent.
" A h ! " said Jean Yaljean, " i t Is you; yes, I remember you."
" That is very fortunate/' said the old man, in a reproachful tone. "And
what are you doing here ?" added Jean Valjean. " Oh ! I am covering
my melons."
Old Fauchelevent had in his hapd, indeed, at the moinent when Jean
Valjean accosted, him, the end of a piece of awningwhich he was stretching out over the melon patch. He had already spread out several in
this way diiring'the hour he had been in the garden. I t *ras this work
which made him go through the peculiar motions observed by Jean Valjean from the shed. He continued :
' " I said to myself, the moon is bright, there is going to be a frost.
Suppose I put their jackets on my melons? A n d , " ' a d d e i h e , looking
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at Jean Valjean, with a loud laugh, " y o u would have done well to de as
much for youftelf; but bow did you come here?"
Jean Valjean, finding that be was known by this man, at least under
his name of- Madeleine, went no further with his precautions. He multiplied questions. Oddly enough their parts seemed reversed. It was
he, the intruder, who put questions. "And what is this bell you have
on your knee?" " T h a t ! " answei-ed Fauchelevent, " that is .so that
they may keep away from me." " How ! keep away from you?" Old
Fauchelevent'winked in an. indescribable manner.
" A h ! bless nie! there's nothing but women in this house: plenty of
young girls. It .seems, that I am dangerous to meet. Tbe bell warns
them. When I come they go away." " What is this house ?" " Why,
yo'u know very well.^' " No, I don't." " Why, you got Jiie this place.
here as gardoner," "Answer me as if I didn't know." " W e l l , it is
tbe Convent of tbe Petit Picpus, then."
* ,*
Jean Valjean remembered. Chance, that is to say, ProvidcncS, had
thrown him precisely iuto this convent of the Quartier Saint Antoine,
to^ which old Faucbeleveut, ,crippled by his fall from his cart, had bgen
admitted, upon his recommendation, two,years before. He repeated as
if he weio talking to himself: " T h e convent of the Petit Picpus."
" But now, really," resumed Fauchelevent, " lipw the deuce did you
manage to get in, you, father Madeleine ? It is no use for you to be a
saint, you are a man; and no men come in here." " But you arehere."
"There Is none but me." " But," resumad Jean Valjean, ^'I must
stay here." " Oh ! my God," exclaimed Fauchelevent.
Jean Valjean approached the old man, and said to him in a grave
voice : " Father Fauchelevent, I saved your life." " I was first to remember it," answered Fauchelevent. "Well you can now do for me
what I once did for you." Fauchelevent' grasped in his old wrinkled
and treuibliug hands the robust hands of Jean Valjean, and it was some
seconds before he could speak; at last he exclaimed: " Oh ! that would
be a blessing of God if I could do something for you In return for that!
I save your life ! Monsieur Mayor, the old, man is at your disposal.''
A wonderful joy had, as it v^re, transfigured the old gardener. A radiance seemed to shiue forth from his face. " What do you want me to
do?" added he. " I will explain. You have a room?" " I have a
solitary shanty, over there, behind the ruins of the old convent, in a
corner that nobody ever sees. There are three rooms."
The shanty was in fact "so well concealed behind the ruins, and so
well arrangedj that no one should see. it—that Jean Valjean had not
seen it,
.,
"Good," said Jean Valjean.
"Now I ask of you two. things."
<'What are they. Monsieur Mayor?" "First, that you will not tell
anybody what you know aboiifr me. Second, that you will not attempt
to learn anything more." " A s you please. I know that you can do
nothing dishonorable, and 'that you have always been a man of God.
And then, besides, "it was you tbat put me here. It Is your place, I am
yours." " Very well. But how come with me. We will go for the
ch'ild." "Ah !" said Fauchelevent, " there.is a child I"
He said npt a word more, but followed Jean Valjean as a dog follows
his master.
,
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In half an hour Cosette, again become rosy before a good fire, was'
a s l * p in the old gardenew's bed. Jean Valjean had put on his'cravat
and coat; hi? hat, which he ha'd thrown over the-wall, bad been found
and brought in. While Jep.n V-dljean was putting,on "his coat, Fauchelevent bad taken off bis knee-cap with the bell attaCheTI, which now,
hanging on a nail near a shutter, decorated the wall. The two men
were'warming themselves, with their elbows on a table,, on which Fawcllelevent bad set a piece of cheese, some brown bread,* a bottle of wine,
and two glasses, and the old man said to Jean Valjean, putting bis hand
on his knee: " Ah ! father Madeleine, you didn't know me at first ?
You save people's lives and then you forget them? O b ! , that's bad;
they remember you, Yoit are ungrateful!"

X.
IPI WHICH IS EXPLAINED' HOW J A V E R T LOST THE GAME.
»

'

•

The events, the reverse of which, so to^peak, we have just seen, had
been bjought about under, the simplest conditions.
When Jean Valjean, on the night of the very diiy that Javert arrested
him at the death-bed of Fantine, escaped from the municipal prison of
M
sur M-^
, the police supposed that the escaped convict would
start for-Paris. Paris is a maelstrom iti which everything Is lost; and
everything disappears In this whirlpool of the world as in the whirlpool
o'f t'be sea. No forest conceals a man like this multitude. Fugitives of
all kinds know this. They go to Paris to be swallowed u p ; there are
swallowings up which save. The police, know It also, and it is in Paris
that they search for what they have lost elsewhere. They searched there
for the ex-mayor of ^l——» sur ^f-, . Javert was summoned to Paris
to aid In the investigation. Javert, in fact, was of great aid in the recapture of Jean Valjean. Tbe zeal and intelligence of Javert on this
occasion were remarked by M. Chabpuillet, Secretary of the Prefecture,
'under Count Angles. M. Chabouillet, who had already interested hifti•self in Javert, secured the .transfer of the inspector of M—— sur
M
to the police of Paris "There JavCrt rende^d himself in various
ways, and, let us say, although the word seems unusual for such Service;,
honorably, useful.
He thought no more of Jean Vaijean—with these bounds always'
upon tbe scent, the wolf of to-day banishes the memory of the wolf of
yesterday—when, in December, 182.3, he read a newspaper; be who
never read tbe newspapers; but Javert, as a monarchist, niafle a point
of- knowing the details of the triumphal entry of the " Prince generalise
sinio',' into Bayonne Just as he finished the article which interested
him, a name—the name of Jean-'Valjean—'a* the bottom of the page
attracted bis attention. The newspaper announced that tbe convict
J^an Valjean was dead, and published the fact i » terms ao explicit, that
Javert had no doubt of it. He merely said : " That settles it." Then
he threw, aside the paper, and thought no m^re of it.
Sometime afterwards it happened that a pqlide notice was transmitted
by the Prefecture of Seine-et Oise to the Prefe'cture of Police of Paris9 *
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in relation to the kidnapping of a child, which had taken place, it was
said under peculiar circumstances, in the conmiune of Montfermeil* A
little f^irl, seven or eight years old, the notice said, who had- been confided by her mother to an inn-keeper of the.country, bad been stolen by
an unknown man ; this little girl answered to tbe name of Cosette, and
was tbe child of a young woman named Fantine, who had died at the
Hospital, nobody knew when or where. This notice came under the
eyes of Javert, and set him to thinking.
Tbe name of Fantine was well known to bim. He remembered that
Jean Valjean had actually made bim—.Javert—laugh aloud by asking
of him a respito of three days, in order to go for the child of tbis creature, -He recalled tbe fact tbat Jean Valjean had been arrested at
Paris, at the moment he was getting into the Montfermeil diligence.
Some Indicatlons^had even led him-to think then that it was tb*^ second
time that he was entering this diligence, and that be b-id already, the
night previous, made another excursion to the environs of tbis village^
for he .had not been seen in tbe village itself What Wii* he doing in
this region of Montfermeil? Nobody couW divine. Javert understood
it. The daughter of Fantine' was there. Jean -Valjean was going after
her. Now this child had .been stolen by an unknown maif^ Who
could this man be ? Could it be Jean Valjean ? But Jean Valjean
was dead. Javert, without saying a word to any one, took the diligence
at tbe Plat d'Etain, cul-de-sac de Planchette, and took a trip to Montfermeil.
He expected to find great developments there: he found great obseijrity.
«
For the first few days the Thenardiers, in their spite, had blabbed the
story about. The disappearance of the Lark had made some noise in
the village. There were soon several ^versions of the story, which ended
by becoming a ease of kidnapping. Ilenc^ the police notice. However, when the first ebullition was over, Thenardier, with admirable instinct, very soon arrived at tbe conclusion that it is never useful to set
in'motion the Procureur du Roi; tiiat the first result of.his complaint.s
in reward' to the kidnapping of Cosette would be to fix upon himselt
and on many business troubles which he had, the keen eye of justice.
The last things tha^owls wish is a candle. And first of ail, how should
he explain the fifteen hundred francs he had received ? He stopped
short, and enjoined secrecy upon his wife, apd p-ofessed to be astonished
when anybody spoke to him of the stolen child. He knew nothing
abbut.it; undoubtedly he bad made some complaint at tbe time that the
dear little girl should bo "taken away " so suddenly; be would jiave
liked, for'affection's sake, to keep her two'or three days; but it was
her " crrandfather " who had come for her,..the most natural thing in the
world. He had added the grandfather, which sounded well. \t was
npon this story that Javert fell, on reaching Montfermeil. The grandfather put Jean Vaijean out of the question.
Javert, however, dropped a few, questions, like jilummets, into Thenardier's story. Who was.this grandfather, and what was his name?
Thenardier answered with simplicity : " He is a rich farmer, I saw his
Dassport. I believe bis name is M, Guillaume Lambert."
Lambert is a'very respectable re-assuring name. Javert returned to
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" J e a n Va]j,ean is really dead," said b6, "and I am a fool."
Hfi had begun to forget.all this story, when, in the month of March,
1824, he heard an odd peBSoB spoken of who lived in the parish of St.
Medard, and who, was called " the beggar who gave alms." This person
was, it was said, a man living on his income, wbose name nobody knew
exactly, and who lived alone with a little girl eight years old, who knew
nothing of herself except that she came from Montfermeil.. Montfermeil ! This name donstantly recurring, excited Javert's attention anew.'
An olid begging police,spy, formerly a beadle,.to whom this person had
extended his charity, added some other details. " T h i s man was very
unsociable, never going out except at night, speaking t« nobody, except
to the poOr sometimes, and allowing nobody toget acquainted with him.
He wore a horrible otd yellow coat which was worth millloES, being
lined all over with b-ank bills." Tbis decidedly piqued Javert's curl*
osity. That he might got a near view of this fantastic rich inan without frightening him a-way, he borrowed one day of the beadle his old
frock, and tfee place where the old spy squatted every night- droning out
his orisons,'and playing the spy as he prayed.
" T h e sttspicious individual" did indped come to'Javert thus disguised, and.jpve him alms; at that moment Javert raised his bead, and
the shock which Jean Valjean -received, thinking that he recognized
Javert, Javert received, thinking that he recognized Jean Valjean.
However, tbe obscurity mighf have deceived bim, the death of Jean
Valjean was officially certified; Javert hjid still serious doubts; and in
case of doubt, Javert, scrupulous as, be was, never seized any man 1^
tbe coll-ar.
He followed the old man to Gorbeau House, and set " t h e old woman" ta-lking, which was not at all difficult. Tbe old woman confirmed
the story of the coat lined with millious, and related to him the episode
of the thousand-franc note. She had seen it! she had touched itl' Javert hired a room. That very night he Installed himself in It. He
listened at the door of tbe mysterious .fcdger, hoping,jto hear the sound
of his voice, but Jean Valjean perceived his candle through the keyhole and baulked tbe spy by keeping silence.
The next day Jean Valjean.decamped. But the noise of the fivefranc piece which he dropped was noticed by the old woman, who hesiring money moving, suspected that he was going to move, and hastened
to forewarn Javert. At nigtt, when Jean .Valjean went'out, javej-t
was waiting for hira behind the trees of the Boulevard with two men.
Javert had called for assistance from the Prefecture, but:he had
hot giveri the name of the person he hoped to seize. That was hia
secret; and he kept It for three reasons: first, because the least in-,
discretion might give tbe alarm to Jean Valjean; next, because the arrest of an old escaped convict who was reputed dead, a criminal whom
the records of justice had already classed for ever among malefactors of
the most dangerous kind, would be a magnificent success wblA the old
members of the Parisian police certainly would never leave to a new
comer'like Jn vert, and he feared they would take his galley-sl^ve away
from him ; finally, because Javert, being an artist, had a liking for SUP.
prises. He hated these boasted Successes which are deflowered by. talk-
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ing of them long in* advance. He liked to elaborate bis masterpieces
in the shade, and then to unveil them-suddenly afterwards.
Javert had followed Jean Valjean from "ree to tree, then from streetcorner to street-corner, and ha'd not lost sight of him a single instant;
even in the moments when Jean Valjean felt himself most secure, the
eye of Javert was upon him. Why did not Javert. arrest Jean Valjean ?
Because he wasstill in doubt.
It must be remembered that at tbat time the police was not exactly
at its ease; It was cramped by a free pre.ss. 'Some arbitrary arrests,
denounced by the newspapers, had been re-echoed even in the Chambers, and rendered the Prefecture timid. To attack individual liberty
was a serious thing. The officers were afraid of making mistakes; the
Prefect held them responsible; an error was the loss of their place.
Imagine the effcct'which this brief paragraph, repeated in twenty papers, would have produced In Paris: " Yesterday, an old white-haired
grand-sire, a respectable person living on his income, who was taking a
walk- with his grand-daughter, eight years old, was arrested and taken
to the Station lof the Prefecture as an escaped convict!" '
Let us say, in addition, tbat Javert bad his own pergonal scruples;
the injunctions of his conscience were added to the ibjun,|tion8 of the
Prefect. He was really in doubt.*
"';'
Jean Valjean turned his back, and walked aWay in the"darkness.
Sadness, trouble, anxiety, weight of cares,'thi»; new sorrov/ of being
obliged to fly by night, and to seek a chance asylum in Paris for Cosette
and himself, the necessity of adapting his pace to the pace of a child, all
tbis, without his knowing it even, had changed Jean Valjean's gait, and
impressed upon his carriage such an appearance of old age that the police
itself, incarnated in Javert, could be deceived. Tbe impossibility of
approaching too near, his dress of ap old Preceptor of the Emigration,
the declaration of Thenardier, who made him a grand-father; finally,
the belief in his death at the galleys, added yet more to the uncertainty
which was increasing in Jave.rt''s'mind.
For a moment he had an idea of asking him abruptly for his papers;
But if the man were not Jean Valjean, and if the maa vvere not a good
old honest man of means, he was probably some sharper profoundly
and skilfully adept In tbe obscure.web of Parisian Crime, some dangerous chief of bandits, giving ahjis to conceal bis other talents, an old
trick. He had comrades, accomplices, retreats on all hands, in which
he could take refuge without doubt. AH these windings whicb he-was
making in the streets seemed to indicate that he was not a simple honest man. To-arrest' him too soon would be to "kill the goose that,laid
the golden egg." • What inconvenience was there In waiting? Javert
was very sure that he would not escape:
•- •
He walked on, therefore, in some perplexity, questioning himself continually in regard to this mysterious personage.
I t was^Yiot until quite late, in the R u e d e Pontoise, that, thanks to
the bright light which streamed from a bar-room, he decidedly recog-.
nized Jean Valjean.
There are in this world two beings who can be deeply thrilled: the
mother, who finds her child, and the tiger, who finds his prey.. Jsivert
felt this profound thrill.
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As soon.as he had positively recognized
Jean Valjean, the formidable
convict, he perceived that there were only three of them., and seOt to
.the commissary of police, of the Rue de Pontoise, for additional aid.
Before grasping a thorny siicji m§n put;on gloves.
This delayand stopping at the.Rollin squ&re to arrapge with his mea
made him.lose the scent. However, he had v.?ry soon guessed that Jeaa
Valjean's first wish would be to put'the river between his pursuers and
himself He bowed his head, and reflected, like a hound who puts hii
nose to the ground to be sure of the way. Javert, with his straightforward power, of instinct, went directly to the» bridge of Austerlitz^ A
word to tbe toll-keeper set him right: " Have you seen a man with a
little girl?" " I made him pay two sous," answered the toll-man. Javert reached the bridge in time to see Jean Valjean on the otnef side of
the river, leading Cosette acrcss the space lighted by the moon. , He
saw-bim enter tbe Rufe de Chemin Vert Saint Antoine, be, thought of
the Cul-de-sac Genrot placed there like a tr£<p, and of the only outlet
fr(5m the Rue Droit-Mur into the Petite Rue Picpus. Re put out beaters, as hunters say; be sent one of his men hastily by a detour to guard
that outlet. A patrol passing, on its'return to the station at the Arsenal, he put it in requisition, and took it along with him. In sUeh
games soldiers are trumps. Moreover, it is a maxim that, to take the.
boar requires the science of the hunter, and the strength of the dogs.
These combinations being 'effected, feeling that Jean Vaijean was caught
between the Cul4e-sac Genrot on the right, his ofiicer on the left, and
himself, Javert, in the rear, be took a piinch of snuff.
Then he began to play. He enjoyed a ravishing and infernal moment; he let bis man go before bim, knowing that he bad bim, but
desiring to put 6ft! as long as possible the moment of arresting him, delighting to feel that-he was caught, and to see him free, fondly gazing
upon him with thjp rapture of the spider which lets the fly buzz, or the
eat which lets the moyse run. The paw and the talon find a monstrous^
pleasure in the quivering of the animal imprisoned in thqir grasp.
What delight is there in tbis suffocation !
Javert was rejoicing
The links of his ch^in were soRdly welded.
E e was sure of success; he had now only to^close his hand.
Accompanied as he wa», the very idea of resistance was impossible,
however energetic, however vigorous, and however deSperate Jeain V ^ jean might be.
Javert advanced slowly, sounding and ransacking on. his way all the
recesses of the street as he would the pockets of'a thief
When he reached the centre of the web, the fly was no longer there.
Imagine his exasperation.
He que%tionod. his sentinel at the corner of the Rue Drolt-Mur and
Rue Picpus; this officer, who had remained motionless at his post, had
not seen the man pass.
I t happens sometimes that a stag .breaks with the head covered, tbat
is to say, escapes, although the hound is upon him; then the oldest
hunters know not what to say. On the occasion of a. mishap, of this
sort, one of them exclaimed: It is not a %a^, it is a sorcerer. *
Javert'would fain halve uttered the same cry.
His disappointment bad a moment of despair and fury,
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It is certain that Napoleon blundered in the campaign in Russia, that
Alexander blundered-in the war in India, that Caesar blundered in the
African war, that Cyrus blundered in the war in Sycthia, and, that J a vert blundered in this canipaign against Jean Valjean. He did wrong
perhaps in hesita^ng to recognize the old galley slave. Tbe first glance
should have been enough for him. He did wrong in not seizing bim
without ceremony in the Old building. He did wrong in not arresting
him when he> positively recognized bim in the Rue de Pontoise. He
did wrong to hold a council with his aids, in full moonlight, in the Rollin 4^quare. Certainly ativice is useful, and it is well to k'now and to
question those of the dogs which are worthy of credit; but the hunter
cannot take too many precautions when he is chasing restless animals,
like the* wolf and the convict. Javert, by too much forethought in setting his bloodhounds on the track, alarmed his prey by giving him windof th«pursuit, and allowed bim the start. He did wrong, above- all,
when he had regained the scent at the bridge of Austerlitz, to play the
formidable and puerile game of holding such a %)au at the end of a
thread. He thought himself stronger than he was, ar^d believed be
could play mouse .with a Hon.. At tbe same time, be esteemed himself
too weak when he deemed it necessary to obtain a jelnforcement. Fatal
precaution, loss of precious t^me. Javert made all these blunders, and
yet he was none the less one of the wisest and most correct detectives
that »eVer existed. He was, in the full force of tbe term, what in venery is called a gentle dog. But who is perfect ? ^.
, Great strategists have their eclipses.
Great blunders are often made, like large ropes, of a multitude of
fibres. Take the cable thread by thread, take separately all the little
determining motives, you break them one ^fter another, and you say,:
that is all! Wind them and twist them together, they become an enormity; Attila hesitating between Marcian in the E a ^ and Valentinian
pin the West; Hannibal delaying at Capua; Danton falling to sleep at
Arcis sur Aube.
However this may be,- even at the moment when he perceived that
Jean Valjeain had escaped bim, Javert did'not lose his presence of mind.
Sure tbat the convict who had broken his ban could not be far away, he
set watches, arranged traps and ambushes, and beat the quarter the ivight
through. The first thing that he saw was the displacement of the lamp,
the rope^f which was cut. Precious indication, which led'blip astray,
however, by directing all his researches towards the Cul-de-sac Genrot,
There are in that cul-de-sac some rather low walls, which face upon gar-;
dens the limits of which extend to some very large uncultivated grounds,
Jean Valjean evidently must have fled that way. The fact is that, if
he had penetrated into the- Cul-de-sac Genrot a little further, he would
have done so, and would have been lost, Javert explored tbese gardens
and these grounds, as if he were searching for a needle,
-At daybreak, he left two intelligent men on the watch, and returned
to the Prefecture of Police, crestfallen as a spy who has been ca'ight

by a thief.
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PETIT'PICPUS
PETITE RUE PICPUS, NO. 6 2 .

Nothing resembled more closely, half a cent'ury ago, the,commonest
.porte-cochere of the time than the porte-cochere of No. 62 Petite Rue
Picpus. This door was usually half open in the most attractive manner, disclosing two things which have nothing very funereal about
them—a court sui'-rounded with walls bedecked with vines, and the face
of a lounging porter. Above the rear wall large trees could be seen.
When a beam of sunshine enlivened the court, when a glass of wine
enlivened the porter, it was difificulf to pas« by No. 62 Petite R,ue Picpus, without carrying away a pleasant idea. I t was, however, a gloomy
place of which you had bad i glimpse.
^
The door smiled ; the house prayed and. wept.
If you succeeded, which was not easy, iu passing the porter^-which
for almost everybody was even impossible, for there was an open sesame
which you must know^-if, having passed the porter, you entered on the
right a little vestibule which led fo a -stairway shut in between two
walls, and so narrow th#t but one person .could pass at a time; if you
did not allow yourself to be frightened by tjje yellow wall pi^per with
the chocolate surba'se that "ex tended along the stairs, if yoii ventured to
go upj you passed by a first broad stair, then a second, and reached the
second in a hall where the yellow hue and the cbocolaip plinth followed
you with a peaceful persistency. Staircase and hall were lighted by-two
.handsome windows The hall made a sudden turn and became dark.
If you doubled that cape, you came, in a few steps, to a door, all the
more mysterious .that it was not quite closed. You pushed it open, and
found yourself in* a little room about six feet square, the fioor tiled,
scoured, neat and cold, and the walls hung with fifteen-cent paper, nankeen'colored paper with green flowers. A dull, white light came from
a large window with small panes, which was at the left,, and which took
up the whole width of t i e room. You looked out, you saw no one;
you listened, you heard no step and .no human sound. The wall waa
ba/'e; the room had no furnltui^e, not f ven a chair.
You looked again, and you saw in the wall, opposite the door a quadrangular opening about a foot square, covered with a grate of iron bars
crosSng,ope another, &lack, knotted, solid, which formed squares, I had
almost Said meshes, less than an inch across. The little green flowers
' on the nankeen paper came calmly and in order to these iron bars, without being frightened or scattered by the dismal contact. In ca.se any
living being had been so marvellously slender as to attempt to'get In or
out by the square hole, this grate Would have prevented it. It did not
let the body pass,_ but it did let the eyes pass, that is to say, the mind.
Tbis seemed to h'ave been oared for, for it bad-been doubled by a sheet
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of tin in.serted in the wall a little behind it, and pierced with a thousand holes more microscopic than those of a skimmer. At the bottom
of this plate there was an opening cut exactly like tbe mouth of a letter-box. A piece of broad tape attached to a-bell hung at tbe right ol
the grated opening.
_ •
If you pulled this tape, a bell tinkled and a voice was heard, very
near you, which startled you,
" Who is there?" asked the voice.
I t was a woman's voice, a gentle v Ice, so gentle that It was mournful.
Here again there was a magic word which you must know. If you
did not know it, the voioe.was -heard iw) morfi, and the wall again became silent as if the wild obscurity of the sepulchre had been on the
other side.
If you knew^the word, the voice added : " Enter at the right."
"You then noticed at your right, opposite the window, a glazed door
surmounted by a glazed sash, and painted grey. You lifted the latch,
you passed through the door, and you felt exactly the same impression
as when you enter a grated box at the theatre before the grate is lowered and tbe lights are lit. You -were In fact in a sort of theatre box,
hardly made visible 1^' the dim light of the glass door, narrow, furnished
with two old chairs and a piece of tattered straw matting—a genuine
box with its front to lean upon, upon which was a table-t of black wood.
Tbis'box was grated, but it was not a grate of gilded wood as at the
Opera; it was a monstrous trellis of iron bars frightfully tanglednogether, and bolted to the Wall by enormous bolts which resembled clenched
fists
'
•
, After a few minutes, wfcen your eyes began to get accustomed to tbis
cavernous light, you tried to look through the grate, but could not see
-Inore than six inches beyond. There yon saw a barrier of black shutters, secured and strengthened by wooden cross-bars painted gingerbread color. These shutters were jointed, divided into long, slender
strips, and covered' the whole length of the grate. They were always
closed.
• In a few mom'^nts, you heard a voice calling to you from behind these
shutters and saying: " I am, here. W i a t do you wai?t of me?"
It v?as a loved voice, perhaps sometimes an adored one. You saw
nobody. You hardly heard a'breath. It seemed as if it were a ghostly
voice speaking to you across The portal of the tomb.
If you •appeared Under certain necessary^onditions, very rare, the
narrow strip of one of these shutters opened in front of you, and the
ghostly voice became an appairitl.on. Behind the grate, behind the shutter, you perceived, as welLas the grate permitted,,a head, ,of which you
saw only the mouth and chin; the rest was covered witb a black veil.
You caught a glimpse of a black guimp and-and an Ilbdefined'form
covered with a black.shroud This head spoke to you, but did not look
at you and never smiled at you.
The light which came from behind you was disposed in such wise tbat
you saw her in the light, and she saw you In the shade. This light was
.symbolic.
Meantime your eyes gazed eagerly, through this aperture thus opened,
into tbis place'closed against all observation.
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A de^p obscurity enveloped this form thus clad In mourning. Youi
eyes strained into this obscurity, and sgught to distinguish what was
about the apparition. In a little, while you perceived t h a t ^ o u saw no
thing. What you saw^was night, void, darkness, a winery mist minglec
with a .sepulchral vapor, a sort of terrifying quiet, a silence from wblcl
you distinguished nothing, not even sighs—a shade in which you dis
cerned nothing, not even phantoms.
What you saw was- the interior of a cloister.
I t was tbe interior of tbat stern and gloomy house that was callec
the convent of the Bernardines of the Perpetual Adorati^on. Tbis bos
where you were was the parlor. This voice, the fir-t tbat spoke to you
was the voice of the ^portress, who was always seated, motionless anc
silent, on the other side of the waH, near tbe .square aperture, defendec
by the iron grate and the plate with the thousand hole.s, as by a double
visor.
The obscurity in which the grated box was sunk arose from this, that
the lociilory, which had a window on the side towards the outside world
had none on the convent side. Profane eyes must see nothing of thii
sacred place.
There wa« somethihg, however, beyond this shade, there was a light:
there w-as a life within this death. Although this convent was more in
accessible than any other, we shall endeavor to penetrate it, and to take
the rea:der with us, and to relate,.as fully as we may, something whlcl
story-tellers have never seen, ahd copstquen'tly have never related.

II.
•

THE OBEDIENCE OP MARTIN VERGA.

This convent, which In 1821 had existed for long years in the Petite
Rue Picpus/ was a community of Bernardines of the Obedience of Martin Verga.
Tbese Bernardines, consequently. Were attached, notf to Clairvaux,
like other Bernardines, but to Citeaux, like the Benedictines. I B other
words, they were subjects, not of Saint Bernard, but of Saint Beftedict.
J Whoever is at all familiar with old folios, knows t h a * Martin Verga
founded in 1425 a congregation of Bernardine-Benedictines, having
their chief convent at Salamanca and an affiliation at Alcala
This §piigregation had put out branches in all the Catholic countries
of Europe.
These grafts of one order upon another are not unusual in the Latin
church. To speak only of the single- order of St. Benedict, whicb is
here in question—to this order are attached, without counting the Obedience of Martin Verga,-four congregations; two in It-aly, Monte Cassino and Santa Giustina of Padua; two in France, C|uny and Saint
Maur; and nine orders, Vallombrosa, Grammont, the Cselestines, the
Cjamaldule.s, the Carthusians, the Humiliati, the Olivetans, the Sylvestrines, and finally Citeaux; for Citeaux itself, the trunk of other orders,
is only an offshoot from Saint .BelJediot. Citeaux dates' from St. Robert,
Abb6 of Molesme, in the diocese of Langres infllOOS. Now it'was in
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529 that the devil, who bad retired to the desert or Subiaco, (he was
old; had he become a hermit 2) was driven from the ancient temple of
Apollo, whei-e be was living witb St. Benedict, then seventeen years old.
Next to the rules of the Carmelites, who go bare-footed, wear a withe
about their throat, and never sit down, the njost severe rules are those
of the Bernardino-Benedictines of Martin Verga. They arc clothed
•with a black guiinp, whicb, according to the express command of Saint
Benedict, comes up to the chin. A serge dress with wide sleeves, a
large wooden veil, the guiinp which rises to tbe i-hio, cut square across
tbe breast, and -the'fillet which comes down to the eyes, constitute their
dress. It is all black, except the "fillet, whieh is white. The novices
wear the same dross, all in white. The professed nuns have iu addition
a rosary by their side.
The Bernardine-Benedictines of Martin Verga perform the devotion
of the Perpetual Adoration, as do the Benedictine* called Ladits of the
Holy Sacrament, who, at tlje commencement of this century, had at
Paris two houses, one at the Tenijjle, the other in tbe Rue Neuve
Sainte Genevieve. In other respects, the Bernardine-Benedictines of
tbe Petit Picpus, of whom we are speaking, were an entirely separate
order,from tbe Ladie.s of the Holy Sacrament, whose cloisters were in
the Rue Neuve Sainte Genevieve and at the Temple. There .were many
differences in their rules, there were some in their costume. The Bernardiue-T'onedictines of the Petit Picpus wore i\ black guiaip, and tbe
Benediotiut-s of tbe Holy Sacrament and of the Rue Neuve Sainte Genevieve wore a white one, and had moreover upon ttieir breast a crucifix
about tliree inches long in silver or copper gilt, The nuns bf the Petit
Picpus did not wear this crucifix.* The devotiop of cbe Perpetual Adoration, Common to the house of the Petit Picpus and to the h mse of
tbe Temple, left the two orders perfectly distinct. There is a similarity'
only in tbis respect between the Ladies of the Holy Sacrament and the
Bernardines of Martin Verga, even as'there is a {similitude, in tbe study
and the glorification of jail the mysteries relative to the infancy, the life
and the death of Jesus Christ, and to the Virgin,»between t\vo orders
widely separati'd and occasionally iuiniiciil: the Oratory of Italy, established.at Florence by Philip cM Ncri, and the'Oratory of France, established at Paris by Pierre de Berulle. The Oratory of Paris claims the
precedence, Pflilip di Neri beiug only a' saiut, and Berulle being a cardinal
Let a* return to th'e'severe Spaoish rules of Martin Verga.
The Bernardine-Benedictines of this Obedience abstain fron^ment all.
the year round, fast during Lent and many other days peculi ir to tbem,
rise out of their first sleep at one o'clock in the morning to read their
breviary and chant matins until three, sleep iiicoarse woollen sheets at
all seasons and upon straw, use no baths, never light any tire, scourge
themselves every Friday, observe the rule of silence, speak to one another only at recreations, which are very slu»rt, aud wear haircloth chemises f )r six months, from the fourteenth of September, the Exaltation
of the Holy Cross and Easter. These six months are a-moderation, the
rules say all the year; but this haircloth chemise, insupportable in the
heat of sumraer,'prjduced fevers and.iffervous spasms. It became necessary to limit its use. ,|Even witb this mitigation, after the fourteenth of
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September, when the nuns put on this ehemlse, they have three or four
days;of fever. Obedience, poverty, chastity,, coritinuance in cloister;
such are their vows, rendered much more -difficult of fulfillment by the
rules.
The prioress is elected for three years by the mo'tbers, who are called
vocal mothers, because they have a voice itl the chapter.* A prioress can
be re-elected but twice, which fixes the longest possible reign of a prioress at nine years.
They never see the officiating priest, who is always concealed from
tbem by a woollen curtain nine feet high. During sermon, when the
preiicher is in, the chapel, they drop their veil over their face; tSey must
always speak low, walk with their eye^ on tbe ground; and their head
bowed down. But one man can enter the convent, the a'rchbishop of
the diocese.
*
There is indeed one other, the gardener; b u t ^ e ie always an old man,
and in.order that he may be perpetually alone in the garden, and that
the nuns may be warned to avoid bitn, a bell is attached to his knee.
They are subject to the prioress w.ith an absolute and passive submission. I t is canonical subjection in all Its-abnegation. As at the
voice of Christ, ut voci Christi, fit a nod, at the first signal, ad nutum
ad primum signum, promptly, with pleastire, with perseverance, with a
certain blind obedience, prowp^^, hilariier,perseveranter, etccecd qiiddam
obe dieitiu, like the file in the workman's hands, quasi limam in manihuH fabri, fcybidden to read or write witbotyi express' permission, legere
vel'scrihere nOn addiseerit sine expressd ffiperiorjs licentid.
Each one of them in turn performed what they call the reparation.
The Reparation is prayer for all sins, for all faults, for dll disorders, for
all violaticras, for all iniquities, for all the crimes whieh are committed
upon the earths During twelve consecutive hours, from four o'clock iu
the afternoon till four o'clock in the morning, or from'four o'clock in
the morning-1111 four o'clock in the afternoon, the sister who, performs
the reparation remains on her knees upon the stone .before the boly sacrament, her hands clasped and a ro,pe around her«neck. When fatigue
b^omes insupportable, she prostrates herself, her face against the marble,
aiid her arms crossed; this is all her relief; In this attitude she pfays
for all the guilty in the univer.se. This Is grand even to sublimity.
As this act is performed before a post on the top of which a taper is
burning, they say indiscriminately,-toperform tl^e reparation or to he at
the post. The nuns even prefer, from humility, this latter expression,
which involves an idea of punisbment and of abasement.
T he performamye <fi tlie reparation is a, ^rotess in-vihich the whole
soul is' absorbed. The sister at the post would not turn were a thunderbolt to fall behind her/
Moreover, there is always a nun on her kn^eS 'before the holy sacrament. They remain for an hour. They are relieved like soldiers standing sentry." That is the Perpetual Adoration.,
.' The priores.ses and the mothers nlmost always have n^nves of peculiar
solemnity, recalling not the saints and tbe martyrs, but moments in the
life of Christ, like Mother Nativity, Mother Conception, Mother Presentation, Mother-Passion. The n'-ames of saints, hswever, are,not prohibited.
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When you see them, you see only their mouth.
* They all have yellovv teeth. Never did a tooth brush enter the convent. ' To brush the teeth is the top round of a ladder, the bottom
round of which is to, lose tbe soul
They ne»er say my or mine. They have nothing of their own, and
must cherish nofcliing. They say r^Mr of everything; thus: our veil, our
chaplet ; if they speak of their chemise, they pay our chemise. Sometimes tbey become attached to some little object, to a prayer-book, a
relic or a sacred n)edal. As soon as they perceive that they are beginning to cherish this object, they must give it up. They remember the
reply of Saint Theresa, to whom a great lady, at the moment of eiUcring her order, said : permit me,^m9ther, to .send for a holy Bible whieh
I cherish very much. "A^i- ! you cherish something ! In that case do
not enter our house."
None -ar'e allowed to shut themselves up, and to have a home, a room.
They live In open cells. When they, meet,one another, one says:
Praise and adoration to the rnost h'ly sacrament of the aVar I The
other responds: Forever. The same ceremony when one knocks at
another's door. Hardly is the door touched when a gentle vpice is heard
from the other side hastilj saying, forever ! Like all rituals, this becomes mechanical from habit: and 0!^,sometimes s^ys^forever before
the other has had time to '^ay what indeed is rather lengthy. Praise and
adoration to the most h ''y sacrament of the altar!
Among the Visitandines^ the one who comes in says :, A'^'e Marin,
and the one to whose c^ll she comes, says: Gratia plena.
This is their
good day, which is. In fact, "graceful."
At each hour of tbe day three supplementary strokes sound from the
bell of the convent church. Kt this signal, prioress, mothers, professed
Euns, sister servants, novices,•postulants, all break off fVom what they
are saying, doing or thinking, and say at once, if it is five o'clock, for
example: At fiiie o'chck and.at all times, praise and adoration to the
most holy sacrament of the altar ! If it is eight o'clock : At eight
o'clock and at all tinws, etc, and so on, according to whatever hour it'
may be.
*
Xhis custom, which is intended to interrupt the thoughts, and to lead
them back constantly to God, exists in many communities; the formula
only varies Thus, at the Infant Jesus, they say: At the pi-esent hour
and at all hours may tj,ie love of Jesus enkindle my heart!
The Benedictine-Bernardines of Martin Verga, cloistered fifty years
ago in tbe Petit Picpus, chant the offices i a a grave psalmody, pure plainchant, and always in a Itiud voice for the whole duration-of tbe office.
Wherever there is'an asterisk in the miSsal, they make a pause and say
in a low tone : Ji'sus+~Ma?y—Joseph.
For the office for tbe dead, they
take so low a pitch, that! it is difficult .for female voices to reach it. The
effect Is thrilling and tragical
Those of the Petit Picpus had had a vault made under their high
altar for the burial of their community. The government, as they call
it, does not permit corpses to be-deposited, in thi-s vault. They therefore
were taken from the convent when they died. This was an affliction to
them, and horrified*them as if it were a violation.
They had obtained—smal} consolation—the privilege of being buried
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at a special hour and in a special place In the old Vauglrard cemetery,
which was located in ground formerly belonging to tbe community.
On Thursday tbese nuns heard high mass, vespers, and all th'e office.s
the same ason Sunday. They moreover scrupulously observed all the
little feast days unknown to persons living in the'world, of which the
church was formerly lavish in Franoo, and is still lavish in Spain and
Italy. Their attendance at chq,pel is interminable. As to the number
and duratiop of their'prayers we cannot give a better idea than by quoting the frank words of one of themselves : Tlie prayers of the postulants are frightful, the prayers of the novices-worse; and the prayers oj
th" professed nuns still worse
j Oilce a week thechaj)ter assembles'; t ^ prioress-presides, the mothers
attend. Each sister comes- in her turn, kneels upon the stone, and confesses aloud, before all, the faults and sins which she has committed
during the week. The mothers consult together after each confession,
and announce the penalty aloud.
In addition to open confession, for which they reserve nil Serious
faults, tbey Iftiye-for venial faults wbat they call the coulpe. To perform
the coulpe is to prostrate yourself on your face during the office, before
the prioress, until she, who is never spoken of except as our mother, indicates to the suffere.r, by a gentle rap upon the side of her stall, that
•she'may rise.. The coulpe is performed for very petty things ; a glass
broken', a veil torn, an involuntary delay of a few seconds at an office, a
false note in church, etc.,^these are enough for the coulpe. The coulpe
is entirely spontaneous; it% is the culpable, herself (this word is here
etymologically in its place) who judges herself and who Inflicts it upon
herself ' On feaet days and Sundays there are four chorister mothers
who'sing the offices befgre a large desk with four niusic stands. One
day a niother chorister intoned a psalfn,which commenced by Ecce, and,
instead of Ecce, she pronounced in aloud voice these three nb.tes: ut,
si, sol; 'for this'absence of mind she underwent a coulpe which lasted
through the whole office. What rendered the fault peculiarly enormous
was, that the chapter laughed.
When a nun is, called to the lootitory, be It Qven the priore.ss, she
drops her veil. It will be remembered. In such a way as to sb'->w nothing
but her mouth.
The prioress alone can communicate with strangers. The others can
see only their immediate family, and tbat very rarely. If by chance
persons from without present_. themselves to see a nun whom they have
known or loved in the world, a formal negotia,tion is necessary. If it
be a woman, permission may be sometimes accorded; tbe nun comeS
and is spoken to through the shutters, which are never opehed except
for a mother br^sister. It is unnecessary to say that permission is always refused to men.
Such are the rules of St, Benedict, rendered more severe by Martin
Verga .These nuns are not joyous, rosy, and cheerful, as are often the dadghters of other orders. They are pale and serious. Between 1825 and
1830 three became insane. '
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A postulancy of at least two years.is required, often four; a novitiate
of four years. It is rare that the fi:nal vows can be pronpunced under
twenty-three or twenty-four years, '^he Bernardine-Benedictines of
Martin Vjerga admit no widow* iuto their order.
They subject themselves in their celbs to many unknown self-mortifications of which they mu;'t never speak.
The day on which a novice makes.lier profession she is dressed in ber
finest,attire, with ber head decl^i'd with white roses, and her hair glossy
and curled; then she prostrates herself; a great black veil is spread
over ber, and tbe office for the dead is chanted. The nuns then divide
into two files, one file passes near her, saying in plaintive accents : Our
sister is dea.'l, and the othe-r file responds in ringing tones : living in,
Jesus Christ!
At tbe period to which this history relates, a .boarding school was attached to the convent. A school of noble youfl;!x girls, for the most part
rich, among whom were noticeable Mesdemoiselles De Sainte Anlaire
and De Belissen, and an English girl bearing the illustrious Catholic
name of Talbot. Tljese young girls, reared by these nuns between four
walls, grew up In horror of the world and of the age. One of them
said to us one day : to see the pavement of the street made nie shiver
from head to foot. They were dressed in bjue with a white cap,- and a
Holy Spirit, in silver or copper gflt, upon their breast. On certain
grand feast days, particularly on St. Martha's day, they were allowed, as
a high favor and a supreme pleasure, to dress as nuns and perform the
offices aud the ritual of St. Benedict for a whole day. At first the professed nuns lent them their black garments. That appeared profane and
the prioress forbade it. This loan was permitted duly to novices'. It is
remarkable that these representations, undoubtedly tolerated and encouraged in the convent by a secret spirit of proselytism, and to give these
children some foretaste of the holy dress, were a real ^l.-asure and ^
genuine recreation for tbe scholars. They simply amused themselves.
It was new ; it was a change. Candid reasons of chihJlboodj which do
not succeed, however, in making us mundane people, comprehend the
felicity of holding a holy sprinkler yi the hand,-and remaining" standing
entire hours singing in quartette before a desk.
Tbe pupils, austerities excepted, conformed to all the ritual of the
convent. Thgre are young women, who, returned to tbe world, and
after several years of marriage, have not yet succeeded in breaking off
the habit of saying hastily, whenever there is a knock at the door : Forever! Like tbe nuns, the boarders saw their relatives only in the locutory. Even their mothers were not. permitted to embrace them. Strictness upon this point was carried to the following extent: One day a
young girl was visited by her mother, accompanied by a little sister
three years old. The young girl wept, for she wished very much to kiss
ber sister. Impossible She begged that the child should at least be
permitted to p^ss ber little band through the bars that she might kiss
it. This was refused almost with indignation.
•
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IV
GAIETIES.

These young girls have none the'less filled this solemn bouse with
charming reminiscences.
,
•
At certain hours childhood, sparkled in this cloister. The hour of
recreation struck. A door turned upoU its binges. The birds >aid :
good! here are the children! An irruption of youth inundated this
garden, which was cut by walks in t.he form of "a cross, like a shroud.
Radiant i'aces, wbite foreheads, fi-ank eyes full of cheerful light, auroras
of all sorts scattered through this darkness. After the chants, the bellringing, the knells, and.the offices, all at once this hum of little girls
burst forth sweeter than the hum of bees. The hive of joy opened and
each one brought her honey. They played, they called to one another,
tbey formed groups, they ran; pretty little wbite teeth chattered in the
corners ; veils from a distance watched over the laughter,, shadows, spyi n g t h e sunshine; but what matter! Tbey sparkled and they laughed.
•These four dismal walls had their moment of bewilderment.'j- Tbey too
shared, dimly lighted .up by the reflection of so much jijy, in this sweet
and swarming whirl. Xt was likea shower of roses upon this meurbing,.
The young girls froKcked under the eyes of the nuns; the gaze of-sinIcssness does not disturl^ innocence. Thanks to these childre,n, among
so many .bot||s of austerity, there was one hour of a'rtlessiiess. The
little giijs skipped, the larger ones danced. In this cloister, play was
mirfgled with heaven. Nothing was so transporting and sUperb, as all
these i'r.sh, bloomiag souls. Homer might have laughed there .with
Perrault, and there were, in this dark garden, eliough-of youth, health,
murmurs, cries, uproar,, pleasure and happiness, to smooth the wrinkles
of all grandames, those of. the epic as well as the tale, those of the
throne as weH as the hut, from Hecuba to Mother Goose.
In this house, more' than anywhere else, perhaps have been heard
these children's sayings, wbich have so much grace-, and which 'make
one laugh with a laugh full of thought.. I t was within .these four forbidding walls that a chikl of five years exclaimed one-day: M'ther^n,
great girl has just told me. that I have only nine years and ten months
more to stay here. How glad 1 am!" '•
• Here,'also, that this memorable dialogue occurred :
A MoTHicR.—" What are you crying for, my child?"
^HE U H I L D , (six years old), •sobbing—"I told Alice I knew my
French history. She says I don't know it, and I do know it."
ALICE, larger (nitfe'year.s)—" No, she doesn't know it."
T H E . M O T H E R . — " How is that, my child?"
ALICE.—"'She told me to open the book anywhere, ani ask her any
question there was in the book, and she could answer it."
"Well?" ^
'
•
'
•
'
" She didn't answer It."
",Let us'see. What did you ask her?"
" I opened'the book anywhere, just as she said, an4 I asked her the
.first (][uestionrfound.".
" And what was the question?"
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" I t was: What happened next?"
Here this profound observation -was made about a rather dainty parrot, which bSlonged, to a lady boarder:
" Isn't she genteel? shepicJfs off the top of her tart like a lady."
From one of the tiles of the clSister, the following confession was
picked up, written beforehand, so as not; to be forgotten, by a little sinner seven years old,
" Father, I accuse myself of'having been avaricious,"
" Father, I accuse myself of having been adulterous,"
"Father, I accuse myself of having raised my eyes towards the gentlemen,"
There, a'so, these sweet and heart-rending words were said by a little
foundling that the convent wks rearing through charity. She heardthe others.talking abcftit their mothers, 'and she murmured in her little
place.
" For my part, my mother was not tlic:re Yihen I was hhrn."
There was a fat portress who was always to be seen hurrying about
the corridors with her bunch of keys, and wbose name was Sistiar Agatha The great big girls—over ten—called ber Agathoctes.
'The refectory^ a large, oblong room, wlTlch feceived light only from
a cloister window w'tb a fluted arch opening on a,level with the garden,
was dark and damp, and, as the children said. full"Df beasts. All the
surrounding places furnished It their contingents ".of Insects. 'Each of
its four corners had received, In the language of the pugjjs, a peculiar
and expressive name. There was the Spiders' corner, tb^Caterpillars'
corner, the Wopdiice's corner, and the Crickets' corner. The Crickets'
corner was near the kitchen, and was highly esteemed. It was not so
cold as the others From the refectory the names had passed to the
school-room, and served to distinguish there, as at the old Mazarin Col-:
lege,'four nations. Each pupil belonged to one of these -four nations
according to the corner of the refectory in which she sat at meals. One
day, the Archbishop, making his pastoral visit,'saw enter the class which
he wirs passing, a pretty little blushing girl with beautiful fair hair; and
he asked another scholar, a charming, fresh-cheeked brunette, who was
near h i m :
• " W h a t is this little giri ?'^
" She is a spider, Monseigneur."
" Pshaw !—and this other one?"
" She is a cricket."
" And that one ?"
" She is a caterpilkr."
" Indfeed ! And what are you ?"
" I am a wood-louse, Monseigneur."
Every house of this kjnd hds Its peculiarities. At the commencement of this century, Ecouen was one of those serene and-graceful
places where, in a shade which 'was almost august, the childhood of
young girls wis pa.ssed. At Ecouen, by way of rank in tke procession
of the Holy Sacrament, they made a distinction- between *the virgins
and the florists. There were also " the canopies" and the " censers,"
the foriner carrying the cords of the canopy, the.latter swinging censers
before the Holy Sacrament. The flowers returned of right to theflo^
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rists. Four "virgins" wall^ed at the head of the procession. On the
morning of the great da^ it was not uncommon to hear the question in
the dormitory:
" Who is a virgin ?"
_
*
Madame Campan relates tbis saying of a "little girl" seven years old
to a " great girl" of sixteen, who took the head of the procession, while
she, the little one, remai-ned in the rear. You're a virgin, you ate; but
I am ij-ot"

V.DISTRACTIONS.

Above the door of the refectory was written in a large black letters a
prayer, which was called the white Paternoster, and which possessed the
virtue .of leading people straight into Paradise!
In 1826, this characteristic orison had disappeared from the wall under a triple' layer of paper. It is fading away to this hour In tbe memory of some young girls of that day, old .ladies now.
A large,crucifix hanging upon the wall completed the decoration of
this refectory, the only door of which, as we believe we have said,
opened upon the garden. Two narrow tables, at the sides of each of
which were two wooden benches, extended along the refectory I-a parallel lines from one end to tbe other. The walls were white, and the-tables black; these two mourning colors are ihe only variety in convents,
The.me.'ils were coarse, and the'diet of even the children strict. A
single plate, meat and vegetables together, or salt fish, constituted the
fare. This brief bill of fare was, however, an exception, reserved for
the scholars alone. The children ate in silence, under the watohfjul
eyes of the mother for the week, who, from time to time, if a fiy ven-^
tured to hum or to buzz contrary to rule, noisily ope'iifd and shut-a
wooden book. This silet ce was seasoned with the Lives of the Saints,
read in -a loud voice from a little reading desk placed at the foot of a
crucifix. The reader was a large pupil, selected for the week. There
were placed at intervals -alon^g the bare table, glazed earthen, bowls, in
which eai h pupil washed her cup and dish herself, and sometimes threw
refuse bits, tough meat or tainted fish; this was punished: These bowls
were called water basins.
A child who. broke tho silence made a "cross with her tongue."
Wh^re? Ou the floor. She Hcked the tiles. Dust, that end of all
joys, -was made to chastise these poor little rose-buds, when guilty of
prattling,
_ _
'
•
There was a book in the convent; which Is the only copy ever printed,
and whi h it is forbidden to read. It is the rules of St. Benedict;
arcana into wbb^h no profane eye must-penetrate. Nemo regidas, seu
constitutiones nostras, externis commvniea^it.
,
• • Tbe scholars siicceeded one day In purloining this book, and began to
read it eagerly, a reading often interrupted by fears of*being, caiighfj
which made them close the volume very suddenly. But from this great
risk they derived small pleasure. A few unintelligible pages about the
sins of youu^boys, were wbat they thought "most interesting,"
10'
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They played in one walk of the garden,^long which were a few puny
frnit trees. In spite of tbe close watch and*tbe severity of the punishments when the wind had shaken the trees, they sometimes succeeded
in furtively picking up a green apple, a half rotten apricot, or a wormI'eat'-n pear. This was one of their most vivid pleasures.
At another time, also on the occasion of a visit of the Archbishop to
•the convent, one of the young girls. Mademoiselle Bouchard, a descendant of the Montinorencies, wagered that she would ask for a holiday, a
dreadful thin'j; in a community so austere, Tbe warier was accepted,
but no one of those who took it believed she would- dare do it. When
the opportunity came, as the Archbhshop was "passing before the scholars, Mademoiselle Boucba-rd, to the indescribable dismay of ber companions, left the ranks, and said: "Monseigneur, one day's holiday,"
iMademoiseUe Bouchard was tall and fresh looking, with the prettiest
little rosy face in the world. M DeQuelen smiled and said : " How
now, my dear child, one day's holiday ! Three days, if you like. 1
itgrant you three days."
Tbe prioress could do nothing; the Archbishop
bad spoken. A scandal to the convent, but a joyful thing to the school.
Imagine the effect.
Tb's rigid cloister was not, however, so well walled in, that the life of
• the passions of the outside world, that drama, tbat romance even, did
not penetrate it. To prove this, we will merely s'tate briefly an actual,
incontestable fact, which, however, has in itself no relation to our story,
not being attached to it even by a thread. We mention thia merely to
sco-mplete the picture of the convent, in the mind of the reader.
There was about'that time, then, in the convent, a mysterious person,
• not a nan, who was treated with great respect, and who was called Madxame Albertine. Nothing was known of her, except that she was insane,
and that in the world she was supposed to be dead. There were, it was
-leaid, involved in her stoVy, some pectiniary arrangements necessary for
a gr-eat marrigige.
This woman, hardly thirty years old, a beautiful brunette, stared
wildly with her large black eyes. Was she lookingat anything? I t
was doubtful. She glided along rather than walked; she sever spoke;
• it was not quite certain that she breathed. Her nostrils were as thin
I, and livid, as if she had heaved her last sigh. 'To touch her hand was
like touching sno'w. She had a strange spectral grace. Wherever she
came, all were cold. One day, a sister seeing her pass, said to another,
•" She passes for dead." " Perhaps she is,'-' answered the other.
Many stories were told about Madame Albertine. She was the eternal subject of curiosity of the boarders. There was in the chapel a
gallery,,which was called V(Eilde-Boeuf.
In this gallery, which had
* only a circular opening, an osi'^-f/e^jcsw/, Madame Albertine attended the
. offices. '^ She was ujually alone there, because from this gallery, which
"Was elevated, the preacher or the officiating priest couM be seen., which
was forbidden to the nuns. One day, the pulpit was occupied by a
^ young priest of high rank, the Duke de Rohan, peer of France, who
•^was an officer of the'Mousquetaires Rouges in 1815, when he was Prince
'^•de Leon.iand who died.afterwards in 1830, a cardinal, and Archbishop
v«f Bijsan^on. This was the first time that M. de Rohan had preached
in the convent of the Petit Picpus'. Madame Albertine^ordinarily at-
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t<-nded the sermons and the offices with perfect calmness and complete
silence. On that day, as -loon as she saw M de Roharj, she half rose,
and, in all tbe stillness of the chapel, exclaimed : " What!
Auguste?"
The whole conjmunity wer'e astounded, and turned their heads; the
preacher raised his eyes, but Madame Albertine had fallen back into her
mqtionles,?, silence. A breath from the world without, a glimmCr of life,
had passed for a moment over that dead and icy form, then •all had vanished, and the'lunatic had again become a corpse.
These two words, however, set everybody in the convent, who, could
speak, to chattering. H05V many things there were in that Whati
Auguste?
How many revelations! M. de Rohan's name was, in fa(ft,
Auguste I t was clear that Madame Albertice came from the highest
spciety; since she khew VJ. de Rohan; that she bad occupied a h i ^
position herself, since she spoke of so great a noble so familiarly; a^d
that she had some connection with him, of relationship perhaps, but beyond all doubt very intimate, since she knew h i a " pet name.."
M de Rohan was, moreover, .without knowing it, the bbject of the
attention of the school-girls. He had just at that time been madi,
while waiting for the episcopacy, grand vicar of tbe Archbishop of
Paris. He was in the habit of* poming rather frequently to chant ;th^e
offices in the chapel of the nuns of the Petit Picpus. None of tlfa
yOung recluses could see him, on account of the serge curtain, but Se
had a gentle, penetrating voice, which they Came to recognize and dHtinguish
He had been a mousquetaire; and then he w^as said to b^
very pleading, with beautiful chestriut hair, whicl^ he wore in curK,
and a large girdle of magnificent moire, while his black cassock was of
the most elegant Cut in the world. All these girlish imaginations wete
very much occupied with him.
No sound.from without penetrated tbe convent There was, however,
one year when tbe sound of a flute was heard, Th'is was an event, and
ihe pupiig of the-time remember It yet
; It was a flute .on which somebody in the neighborhood was playing.
This flute always played the same air, aU air long since forgotten : Mif
^etnlba, come reign o'errpy sold, and they heard it two or three titnis
a-d=iy. The young girls passed hours in listening, the mothers we?e
distracted, heads grew giddy, punishments were exhausted. This lasted
fer several months. The pupils were all more or less in lo'Ve with tffa
unknown mu.sician. Eacli one imagined herself Zetulba. The souo^
•pf the flute came from the direction of the Pue Droit-Mur; they would
have given everything, sacrificed everything, dared everything, to see,
were it only for a second, to catch a glitnpse of. the "young m*n," who
played so deliciously on that flute, and who, wiihout suspectmg .it, was
playing at tbe saate time upon all their hearts. 'There were some wSo
escaped by a back door,- and climbed up to the third story on the R^a
Droit Mur, incurring«days of suffering In the endeavor to see bim. Iriipossible One went so far as to reach her arm above her head throuA'
the grate and wave her white handkerchief Two Were bolder Tstffl.
The/found means to climb to the top of a roof, and risking theniSelfres
there, they finally succeeded in seeing the "yodng man:" He Was an
.old gentleman'of the Eniigration, ruined aij'd blind, who was playidg
upon the flute in his garret, to while away the time.
- - f.
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VI.
THE LITTLE CONVENT.

There.were In this enclosure of ,the Petit Picpus three perfectly distinct buildings, the Grfeat Convent, in which the nuns lived, the S&hool
building, in which the pupils lodged, and finally what was called the
Little Convent. This was a detached building with a garden. In which
dwelt in common many old nuns of various orders, remnants of cloisters
destroyed by the Revolution'; a gathering of all shades, black, grey and
white, from all the communities and of all the varieties possible; What
might be called, if such a coupling of names were not disrespectful, a
sort of motley convent.
From the time of the Empire, all tbese poor scattered and desolate
maidens had been permitted to take shelter under the wings of the Benedlctine-Bernardlnes. The government made them a small allowance;
the ladies of the Petit Picpus had received them with eagerness. It
was a grotesque mixture. Each, followed ber own rules. The schoolgirls were sometimes permitted, as a great recreation, to make them a
visit; so that these young memories have retained among others, a reminiscence of holy Mother Bazile, of holy Mother Scholastique, and of
Mother Jacob.
One of these refugees found herself cigain almost in her own home.
She was a nun of Sainte Aure, the only one of her order who survived.
Tbe ancient convent of the Ladies of Sainte Aure occupied at the beginning of the eighteenth century this same house of the Petit Picpus
which afterwards'bslong'ed to the Benedictines of Martin Verga. This
holy maiden, too poor to wear the magnificent dress of her order, which
was a white robe with a scarlet scapular, had piously clothed a little
image with it, which she showed complacently, and which at her death
she bequeathed to the house. In 1824 there remained of this order
only one nun ; to-day there remains only a d6\l.
in addition to these worthy mothers, a few old women of fasbion had
obtained permission of the prioress, as had Madame Albertine, to retire
into the Little Convent. Among the number were Mesdames de Beaufort,
d'Hautpoul, and Madame la Marquise Dufresne. Another was known
in'the Con.vent only by the horrible noise she made In blowing her nose.
The pupils called her Raoketini.
About 1820 or 1821, Madame de Genlis, who at that time was editing
a little magazine called the Intr6pide, asked permission to occupy a room
at the convent of the Petit Picpus Monsieur, the Duke of Orleans recommended her. A buzzing in the hive; the mothers were all IQ a tremor; Madame de Genlis had written romances; but she declared that
she was the first to detest them, and then she had arrived at her phase
of fierce devotion. "God aiding, and the prince also, she entered.
She went away at the end of six or eight months, giving as a reason
that the garden bad no shade. The nuns were in raptures. Although
very old, she still played on the harp, and that very well.
'
The church of the convent, which was built In such a manner as to
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separate as niuch as possible the Great Convent from the School, was,
of, course, common to the School, the Great Conveift and the Little Convent. The public ,even were a'^mit^ed there by a beggarly entrance
opening from the street. But everything was arranged in such a way
that none of the inmates of the cloister could see a face from withoiit.
Imagine a church, the choir of which. should be seized by a gigantio
hand, and bent-round in such a way as t'^ form, not, as in ordinary
churches, a prolongation behind the altar, but a sort of room or obscure
cavern at the right of the priest; imagine this room closed by the curtain seven feet high, of which we have already spoken; heap together
in thesbade. of tbis. curtain, on wooden stalls, the nuns of the choir at
the left, the pupils at the right, the sister servants and the novices in
the rear, and you will have some idea of the nuns of the Petit Picpua
attending divine service. This cavern, which -was called the choir, communicated with the cloister by a narrow passage. The church receivedl
light from the garden. When the nuns were attending offices in which
their rules commanded silence, the public was advised of their presence
only by the sound of the rising and.falling stall-seats.

VII.
A Fll-VV OUTLINES I N THIS SHADE.

During the six years which separated 1819 from 1825, the prioress of
the Petit Picpus was Mademoiselle De Blemeur, whose religinus name
was Mother Innocent. She was of th'e family of Marguerite De Blemeur, author of the Live^ of the Saints of the Order of Saint Betie'dict. She had been re-elected. A woman of about sixty, short, fat,
"chanting like a cracked kettle," says the- letter from which we ha;ve
already quoted ; but an excellent woman, the only one who was cheerful
in the whole convent, and on that'account adored.
Mother Innocent resembled her ancestor Marguerite, the Dacier of
the Order. She Was well-read, erudite, learned, skilful, curibirs'in his-'
tory, stuffed with Latin, crammed with Greek, full^ pf Hebrew, and
rather a monk than a nun.
"
• -,The'sub-prioress was an old Spanish nun, almost blind,-Mother Cineres,
! Mother Sainte Mechthllde, who had. charge of the singing and the
choir, gladly availed herself of the pupils. She usually took a complete
gamut of them, that is to say, seven, from ten years old to sixteen in-,,
elusive, of graduated voice and stature, and had them sing, ,standing in
a row, ranged according to their age, from the smallest to the largest.
This presented to the sight something like a harp of young girls, a sort
of living pipe of Pan made of angels.
Those of the servant sisters whom the pupils liked best were Siste'r
S'alnte Euphrasie, Sister Sainte Marguerite, Sister Sainte Marthe, who
was in her dotage, and Sister Saint Michael, whose long nose made then*
laugh.
All these women were gentle to all these children. The nuns were
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e'evere only to themselves. The only fires were in the school building/,
and the fare compared with that of the convent was chgice. Besides
' uiat, they received a thousand little attentions. Only when a child
passed near a nun and .«poke to her, the nun never answered.
This rule of silence had bad this .effect that, in the whole convent,
speech was withdrawn from human creatures and given to inanimate
objects. Sometimes it was the Vhurchbell that spoke, sometimes the
gardener's. A very sonorous bpll placed beside the portress, and which
was heard all over the house, indicated by its variations, which were a
kind of aosu'stic telegraph, all the acts of material life to be performed,
t^pd called to the locutory, if need were, this or that inhabitant of the
house. Each person and each thing had its special ring. The prioress
had one and one; the .sub-prioress oue and two. Six-five announced the
recitation, so that the pupils never said going to recitation, but going to
fiix-five. Nineteen strokes announced a great event. It was the opening;
of the close door, a fearful iron plate bristling with bolts, which turned
upon Its hinges only before the Archbishop, '
He and the gardener excepted, as we have said, no man entered the
convent. The pupils saw two others; one, the almoner, the Abbe Banfes, old and ugly, whom they had tbe privilege of contemplating through
a grate In the choir; the other, the drawing-master, M. Ansiaux, whom
the letter from' which we have already quoted a few lines; calls M. Anciot, and describes as a horrid old hunchbacks
We see that all the men we're select.
Such was this rare house.

VIIL
END OF THE PETIT PICPUS.

^

„ From the time of the restoration, the convnt of the Petit Picpus had
been dwindling away; thi,s was a portion of the general death of the
order, which, since the eighteenth century, has been going the way of
all relii^ious ordersr Meditation is, as well as prayer, a necessity of huKianity; but, like everything which tbe Revolurion has touched, i,t will
transform itself,, and from being hostile to social progress, will become
favorable to it.
, The house of the Petit Picpus dwindled rapidly. In 1840, the little
convent h,ad disappeared; the school h^d di,<appeared. There were no
longer either the old women or the young girls; the former were dead,
the latter had gone away. Volave.runt,
The rules of the Perpetual Adoration are so rigid that they inspire
dismay; inclinations recoil, the order gets no recruits. In 184.5-it still
g,athered here and there a few sisters servants ; but no nuns of the choir.
Forty years ago there were nearly a hundred nuns, fifteen years ago~
there were only twenty eight. How mahy are there to-day? In 18-47
the prioress was young, a sign that the opportunity fir choice was
limited. She was not fcty. . As the number dimini-bes the fatigue increases.; the service of each becom'es more difficult, thenceforth they saw
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the moment approaching when there should be ortly a dozen sorrowful
and bowed shoulders to bear the hard rules of Saint Benedict. T h *
burden is infiexible, and remains the same for the few as for the manytI t weig]is down, it crushes. Thus they died. Since tlfe author of this
book lived in Paris, two h^ve died. One was twenty-five, the other
t,wenty-three. .The latter might say, with Julia Alpinula, Hie jaceo,.
Vixi annos viginfi et ires. It was on account of this decay that the convent abandoned the education of girls.
We could not pass by this extraordinary, unknown, obscure bousej.
without entering and leading in those whoBccompany us, and who listen
as we relate, for the benefit of some, perhaps, tbe-melancholy history of
Jean Valjean. We have penetnited into that community, full of its old
practices which seem so novel to-day. It is the closed' garden. Hortusconclusus. We have spoken of this singular place with minuteness, but.
witb respect, as much at least as respect and minuteness are reconcilable*
We do not comprehend everything, but we in.s-ult nothing. We are
equally distant from the hosannabs of Joseph De Maistre, who goes soi
far as to sanctify the executioner, and the mockery of Voltaire, wha
goes so far as to rail at the crucifix.
Illogicalness of Voltaire, be it said by the way; for Voltaire would
have defended Jesus as be defended t'alas; and, for those even wh»
deny the superhuman incarnation, what does the (Crucifix represent?
The assassinated sage.
In the nineteenth century the religious idea is undergoing a crisis-.
We are unlearning certain things, and we do well, provided that whilw
unlearning one thing we are learning another. No vacuum in the Jmman heart! Certain forms are torn down, and it is well that they should
be, but on condition that they are followed by reconstructions.
In the meantime let us study the things which are no more. It ia
necessary, to understand them, were it only to avoid tbem. The counter-feits of the past take assumed names, and are fond of calling themselve»
the future. That spectre, the past, not unfrequently falsifies its pass*port. Let us be ready for the snare. Let us beware. The past* has a,
face, superstition, and a mask, hypocrisy. Let us denounce the face and
tear off the mask.
As to conyents, they present a complex question. A question of
civilization, wbich condemns them; a question of Hberty, which nrotects them.
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CEMETERIES TAKE WHAT IS GIVEN THEM.
I,
WHICH TREATS OP THE MANNER OF ENTERING THE CONVENT,

Into this house it was that Jean Valjean had, as.Fauchelevent said,,
" fallen from Heaven*" *
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He had crossed the garden wall at the corner of the Rue Polonceau,
That angel's hymn which he bad- heard in the middle of the night, was
the nuns chanting matins; tbat hall of Which he had caught a glimpse
in the obscurity. Was the ch-apel ; that phantom which be had sqen extended on the floor was tbe sister- performing the reparation ;, that bell
the sound of which had so strangely surprised him was the gardener's
hell fastened to old Fauchelevent's knee
When Cosette had been put to bed, Jean Valjean and Fauchelevent
had, as we have seen, taken a glass of wine and a piece of cheese before
a blazing fire; then the only bed in the shanty being occupied by Cosette, they had thrown themselves each upon a bundle of straw. Before
closing his eyes, Jean Valjean had said : " Henceforth I must remain
here." These words were chasing one another through Fauchelevent's
head tbe whole night.
To tell the truth, neither of tbem had slept.
- Jean Valjean feeling that he was discovered and Javert was upon bis
track, knev? full well that he and Cosette were lost should they return
into the city. Since the new blast which bad burst upon him had
thrown bin} into this cloister, Jean Valjean had but one thought, to remaia there. Now, for one in his unfortunate position, this convent was
at once the safest and the most dangerous place; the most dangerous,
for, no man being allowed to enter, if he should be discovered, it was a
flagrant crime, and .Jean Valjean would take but one step from the convent to prison; the safest, for if he succeeded in getting permission to
remain, who would come there to look for him ? To live in an impos•sible place : that would be safety.
F i r his part, Fauchelevent w-ag racking bis brains. He began by deciding that he was utterly bewildered. How did Monsieur ^Madeleine
come there, with such walls! The walls of a cloister are not so easily
crofised. How did he happen to be with a child ? A man does not
seale a steep wall with a child in his arms.. Who was tbi.s child ? Where
did they both come from ? Since Fauchelevent had been in the convent,
he had»not heard a word from M
sur M
, and he knew nothing
of what-had taken place. Father Madeleine wore that air whicb discourages questions; and moreover Fauchele'v''ent said to himself: " O n e
does not que.stion a s a i n t " f o him Monsieur Madeleine had preserved
his prestige. From some words that, escaped from Jean Valjean, however the gardener thought he might conclude that Monsieur Madeleine
had probably failed on account of t'be hard tlnots, and that he was pursued by his creditors; or it might be that he was compromised in some,
political affair and was concealing himself; wbich didnot at all displease
Pauc'iielevent, who, like many of our peasants of the north, had an old
Bonapartist heart. Being in concealment. Monsieur Madeleine -had
taken the convent for an a:sylum, and if was natural that be sh(>uld wish
to remain there. But the mystery to which Fauchelevent constantly
returned and over which he Was racking his brains, was that Monsieu;:"
Madeleine should be there, and that this little girl should be with him.
Fauchelevent,saw them, touched them, spoke to them, and yet did not
believe it. An Incomprehensibility had made Its way into Fauchelevent's
hut. Fauchelevent was groping amid conjectures, but saw nothing
clearly except this : Monsieur Madeleine has saved my life. This single
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certainty was sufficient, and determined him. He said aside to himself:
I t is my turn now. He added In his conscience : Monsieur Madeleine
did not deliberate^so long when the question was ^bbut squeezing himself under.the wagon to draw me out. He decided that he would save
;MonsIeur Madeleine.
" '
••
He however put several questions to himself and m&de several answers : "After what he has done for me. If he were .a thief, would I Save
him? just the same. If he were an assas.sin, would I sa-ve. him? just
the same. Since he iS a saint, shall I save him? just the same."
But to have him remain in the convent, what a problem was that!
Before that almost chimerical attempt, Fauchelevent did not recoil; this
poor Picardy peasant, with no other ladder than bis devbtion, his good
will, a little of that old country cunning, ongaged for once in the service
of a generous intention, undertook to scale the impossibilities of the
cloister, and the craggy escarpments of., tbe rules'of St. Benedict. Fauchelevent was an old man who had been selfish throughout his life, and
who, near tbe endof bi.s daysj crippled, infirm, having no interest longer
in the world, found it sweet to be grateful, and seeing a virtuous action
to be done, threw himself into it like a man who, at the moment of
death; finding at hand a glass of some good wine which he had never
.tasted, should drink it greedily
We might add that the air which he
had been breathing now for several years in this convent had destroyed
his personality, and had at last rendered some good action necessary to
him
He formed his resolution then: to deyote himself to Monsieur Madeleine.
.
"
We hive just described him as-a poor Picardy peasant.
The description is true, but incomplete. At the point of this story at which we
now are, a closer acquaintance with Fauchelevent becomes necessary.
He was a peasant, but he had .been a* notary, which added Craft to his
cunning, and penetration to his simplicity. Having, from various causes,'
failed in his business, from a notary he had fallen to a cartman and
laborer. But, in spite of the oaths and blows,which s-^^em necessary with
horses, he had retained something of the notary. He had some natural
wit; be said neither I Is nor I has; he could carry on a oonv(^rsation, a
rare thing in a village; and the other pea?fhts said of him": he talks
almost like a gentleman. Fauchelevent belonged in fact to that class
which the fiippant and Impeitinent'vocabulary of the last century termed
half-yeoman, halfcloion ; and which the metaphors falling from the castle
to the hovel, label in the distribution of the comTionalty, half rustic,
half-citizen, pepper-and-salt.
Faucheh vent, although sorely tried and
sorely used by Fortune; a sort of poor old soul worn ^bread-bare, was
jievertheless an impulsive man, and had a very willing heart; a precious
quality, which prevents one from ever being wicked. His faults and his
vices, for such he had, were superficial; and finally, his physiognomy
was one of those which attract, the observer That old face had none of
those ugly wrinkles in the upp.er part of the forehead which indicate
wickedness or stupidity.
At daybreak, having dreamed enormerusly, old Fauchelevent opened
his eyes, and saw Monsieur Vladdeine, who, seated upon bis bunch of
straw, was looking at Cosette as she slept. Fiuchelevent half arose, and
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said : " Nov that you are here, how are you going to manage, to come
in ? " This question summed up the situation, and wakened Jean Valjean from his reverj
«
The two men took counsel, " T o begin with," said Fauchelevent,
"you will not set foot outside of this room, neither the lit'ile girl nor
you Orte step In the garden, we are ruined." "That is true." "Monsieur
Madeleine," resumed Fauchelevent, "you have arrived at a very good
time; I mean to say very bad; there is one of these ladies dangerously
sick On tint account, the}' do not look this way'much. She must be
dying. Thoy are saying the forty bour prayers'. The whole community
is upset. Tliat takes up their attention. She who is about departing
is a saint. In fact, we are all saints here; all the difference between
thera and me is, that they say my cell, and T say my shanty. They are
going to have tbe orison for the dying, and then tbe orison for the de-^d.
For to day we shall be quiet here ; but I do not answer for to-morroW "
" However," observed Jean Valjean, " this shanty is under the corner
of the wall; it is hidden bya sort of ruin; there are trees; they cannot
see it-froiu the convent " ".\nd I, add, tbat the nuns never come near
it." " W e l l ? " said Jean Valjean. The interrogation point which followed tbat well, meant:. it seems to me that we can retnain here concealed This interrogation point Fauchelevent answered: "There are'
tlTe little giris." " What little girls ? " a,sked Jean Valjean. As Fauchelevent opened his mouth to explain the words be bad just uttered, a
single stroke of a bell was heard
' The nun is dead," said'he. " There
is the knell." And he motioned to Jean Valjean to listen
The bell sounded a second time.' " It is the knell. Monsieur Madeleine. The bell will strike every minute, for twenty-f )ur hours, until the
bofjy goes out of the church. You see they play. In their recreations,
if a ball roll here, that is enough for them to come after ir, in spite of
the rules, and rummage all about hei-c. Those cherubs are little devils."
" W h o ? " asked Jean Valjean. " The little girls
You would be f(i^J^d
out very soon. They would cry, ' w h a t ! a man!' Buo there is DO
diinger'to d.iy. There will be no recreation. The day will be all prayei-s.
You heard the bell. A* I told you, a stroke every minute. It is the
knell," " I understand. Father Fauchelevent. There are boarding
scholars."
And Jean Valjean thought within himself: " Here, then, Cosette
can be educated, too." Fauchelevent exclaimed: " Zounds! they are
the little girls for you ! And how they would scream at sight of you !
and haw the}' would run ! Here, to be a man, is to have the plague.
You see bow they fasten a bell to my leg, as thej' would to a wild beast"
Jean Valjean«was studying more and more deeply, " This convent
would save us," murmured he. Then he rai,sed his voice: "Yes, the
difficulty is in romaining," " No," said Fauchelevent, " it is to get outi"
Jean Valjean felt his blood run cold. " To get out ? " " Ye:^, Monsieur
Madeleine, in order to come In, it is necessary that you should get out,"
And, after waiting for a sound from the tolling bell to die away, Fauchelevent pursued: " It would not do to have you found lyire like this,"Whcncc do you come? for me-you have fallen from beavtfi, because I
know you; but for the nuns, you must come in at the door,"
Suddenly they heard a complicated ringing upon another bell, " Oh I"
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said Fauchelevent, " t h a t is'the ring for the mothers. They are going
to the chapter. 'They.always hold a chapter when anybody dies. She
died at daybreak. I t Is usually at daybreak that people die.. But cannot
you go out the way you came in ? Let us see-; this is not'to question
you, but where lid you coni» in ?",
.
,
Jean Valjean became pale; the bare idea of climbing down again int,o
that formidable street, made bitn .shudder. Make your way out of a
forest full of tigers, and when out, fancy yourSelf advised by a friend to
return, Jean Valjean imagined all the police .still swttrmlng in the
quarter, officers on the watch, sentries everywhere, frightful fists stretched
out towards bis collar, Javert, perhaps, at the corner of tbe square,
" Impossible," .said he, " Father Fauchelevent, let it go that I fell from
on high," " A h ! I believe it, I believe it," replied Fauchelevent.
" You have no need to tell me so. God must have taken you into his
haud, to have a close look at you, and then put you down, Orily he
me/int to put you into a monastery; he made a mistake. H a r k ! another
ring; that is to warn the porter to go and notify the muni.eipality, so
that they may-go and notify tbe death physician, so that he may'couie
and see that there is really a dead woman. All that Is the ceremony of
dyinsr. These good laJiefj do not like thife visit very mu,-h. A physician believes in nothing. He lifts the veil. He even lifts soun thing
else, sometimes. How soon they have notified the inspector, this time!
What am be the matter? Your little one is asleep yet. What is.ber
H'lme?" " Cosette." " She is your girl ? that is to say, you should be
hec grandfather?" " Yes." " For her, to get out will be easy. I have
ray .door, which opens into the court, I knock, tbe porter opens. I
have my basket on my back, the,litife-girl is inside; I go out
Father
Fauchelevent goes out with his basket—th^t is all simple. You will tell
the little girl to keep very sull. She will be under cover. I will leave
her as soon ds I can, with a good old friend of»mine, a frulteress, in th^
Rue. du Chemin Vert, who is deaf, and who has a little bed. I wiil
scream into the fruitcre.ss's ear J;hat she is my niece, and she mnst keep
her for me till to-morrosv. Then the little girl will come back with you;
for I shall bring you back. It must be dona. But how are you going
to manage to get out ?"
Jean Valjean shook his head. " L e t nobody see me, that is all, Father
Fauchelevent. Find some means to get me out, like Cosette, iu a biisket, and under cover"
Fauchelevent scratched the t i p o f hiaear with the middle finger of
his left haud—a sign of serious embarrassment.
A third ring made a diveision. " T h a t is the death, physician going
away," said Fauchelevent. " He has looljed, and said, she is djad; it
is right. 'When the inspector has vised the passport for Paradise, fh6
undertaker sends a coffin. If it is a mother, tbe mothers lay her out;
if it is a sister, the sisters lay her out. After vvhich, I nail it up.'
That's a part of my gardening. A gardener is' something of a gravedigger. They put her in a low room in-tbe church which coramimioateS
with the street, and where no man can enter except the death physician.
I do not count the bearers an^l myself.for men. In that room I nail
the coffin. The bearers come and take her, and whip-up, driver; Ithatis
the way they go to heaven. They bring in a box with nothing in it,
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they carry it away with something inside. That is what an interment is.
De profundis"
A ray of tbe rising sun beamed upon the face of the. sleeping Cosette,
who half opened her mouth dreamily, seeming like an angel drinking in
the light. Jean Valjean was looking at her. He no loijger heard Faucbelevect.
Not being heard Is no reason for silence. The brave old gardener
quietly continued bis garrulous rehearsal: " The grave is at the Vauglrard (Cemetery. They pretend that this Vaugirard Cemetery is going to
'be suppressed. It is an ancient cemetery, wbich is not according to the
regulations, which does liot wear the uniform, and which is going to be
retired. I am sorry for it, for it is convenient. I have a friend there—
Father Mestienne, the gravedigger. 'The nuns here have the privilege
of being carried to that cemetery at night-fall. There Is an order of the
Prefecture, expressly for them. But wbat events since yesterday?
Mother Crucifixion is dead, and Father JIadeleine
"
" Is buried," said Jean Valjean, sadly smiling.
Fauchelevent echoed the word. " Really, If you were here for good,
it would be a genuine burial."
A fourth time the bell rang out. Fauchelevent quickly took down
the knee-piece and bell from the nail, and hackled it on his knee " This
time, it Is for me. The mother prioress wants me. Well, I am pricking mysslf with the tongue of my buckle Monsieur Madellene, do not
stir, but wait for me. There is something new. If you are hungry,
there is wine, and bread and cheese." And he went Out of the hut,
saying: " I am coming, I am coming"Jean Valjean saw him hasten across the garden, as fast as his crooked
leg would let him, with side gjanoes at his melons the while.
In less than ten minutes. Father Filucbelevent, whose bell put the
nuns to flight as he went along, rapped softly at a door, and a gentle
voice answered—Forever, For^^er ! that is to say, come in.
Thi.3 door was that of tbe parlor allotted to tbe gardener, for use when
it was - necessary <to communicate with him. The parlor was n^ar the
hall of the chapter
The prioress; seated in the only chair in the parlor, was waiting for Fauchelevent.

II.

.

FAUCHELEVENT FACING T H E ' DIFFICULTY.

A serious and troubled bearins: Is peculiar, on critical occasions, to
certain characters and certain professions, especially priests and monastics At the moment when Fauchelevent entered, this double sign of
pre-occupation marked the countenance of the prioress, the charming
and learned Mademoiselle de Blemeur, Mother Innocent, who was ordinarily cheerful.
The gardener made a tiniid bovr, and stopped at the threshold of the
cell. The prioress, wbowas saying her roeary, raised her eyas and said :
" A h ! It is'you, Father Fauvent, This abbreviation had been adopted
in the convent. Fauchelevent again began his bow. " Father Fauvent,
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I.have called you." " I am here, reverend mother." " I wish to speak
to you."" "And I, for my part," said Fauchelevent, with a boldness at
'which he was alarmed himself, ' " I have something to say to the most
reverend mother."
The prioress looked at him. "Ah, you have a communication to make
t o m e . " " A petition." / " W e l l , what is i t ? "
Goodman Fauchelevent, ex notary, belonged to that class of peasants
who are never disconcerted. A cfertain combination of ignorance and
skill is very effective; you do not suspect it, and you accede to it.
W'ithift little more .than two years that be had lived in the convent,'Fauchelevent had achieved a success in-thc community. Always alone, and
even while attending to his garden, he had hardly anything to do but to
be curious. Being, as he' was, at a distance from all these veiled women,
goinjj to and fro, he saw before him hardly more than a fluttering of
shadows. By dint of attention and penetration,'he had succeeded in
clothing all these phantoms with flesh, ,and tbese dead were alive to him.
He waa like a deaf man whose sight is extended, and like.a blind man
whose hearing I? sharpened. He had applied himself to unravelling the
meaning of the various rings, and had made them out; so that in this
enignia,tic and taciturn cloister, nothing was hidden from him; this
sphynx blabbed all her secrets in his ear Fauchelevent, knowing everything, concealed everything. 'That was his art. The whole convent
thought him stupid—a great merit. Tbe mothers prized Faucbeleveut.
IJe was a'rare niute. He inspired confidence. Moreover, he was regular in his habits, and never went out except when it Was qlearly necessary on account of the orchard and the garden. This discretion in his
conduct was coiinted to his credit. He had, nevertheless, learned the
secrets of two men : the porter of the convent, who knew the p. culiarities of the parlor, and the gravedigger of the cemetery, who knew the
singularities of burial * In this manner, he had a double-light in regard
to these nuns—one upon their life, the other upon their death. The
congregation thought much of him, old, lame, seeiiig nothing, probably
a little deaf—bow niany good qualities ! It would have been difficult to
replace him.
The good man, with the assurance of one who feels that he is appreciated, began befoi-Q the reverend prioress a rustic harangue, quite, diffuse and very profound. He spoke at length of his age, his infirmitii'S,
of the weight of years henceforth doubly heavy upon hiai, of the growing demands of his work, of the size of the garden, of the nights to be
spent, like last night for ex'ample, when he had to-put awnings over the
melons on account of the moon ; and he finally ended with this,: " That
he had a'brother^(the prioress gave a start)—a brother not young—
(second start of the prioress, but a re-assured start)—that if it was desired^ this brother could come and live with him and help him; that he
was an excellent gardener; that the community would get good services
from him, better than his own; that, otherwise, if this brother were not
admitted, as he, the oldest, felt that he was broken down, and' unequal
to the labor, he would be obliged to leave, though with much regret;
and that his brother had a little girl that he would bring with him, who
would be reared under God in the house, and who, perhaps,—who
koows?—would some day become a nun."
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When he bad finished, the prIorei?s stopped the sliding of her rosary
through her fingers, and said : " Can you, between now and night, procure a strong iron bir ?" " For what work ?" " To be used as a lever."
" Yes, reverend mother," answered Fauchelevent,
The prioress, without adding a word, arose, and went into the next
room, which was the fall of the chapter, wier^ the vocal mothers were
probably assembled; Fau-ibelevent remained alone.

III.
MOTHER,

INNOCENT.

About a quarter of an hour elapsed. The prioress returned and resunieil her seat.
»
B.ith seemed preoccupied. We report as well as we C3.n the dialogue
that followed
" F a t h e r Fauvent." "Reverend mother." " Y o u are familiar with
tbe chapel ?" " I have a little box there to go to mass, aud the offices "
"Aud you have been in tbe choir about your work?" " T w o or three
times." " A stone is to be rai.-^ed." " H e a v y ? ' ' " T b e slab of the
pavement at the side of the altar." " The stone tbat covers the vault ?"
'• Yes." " T h a t is a piece of work where It would be well to have ;wo
meu. Jlother Ascension, who is as str.mg as a man, will help yo^s "
".V woman is never a man." " ^Ye: have only a woman to help yea.
Everybody does wha-t he can. Because Dom MabHon gives fjur hundred and seventeen epistles of St, Bernard, and 3Ierljnus Hois'ius gives
only three hundred'and sixty-seven, I do not despise Merlonus Horsri.is."
'• Nor I either," " Merit consists in work according to o-ur strength.
A cloister is not a .ship-jard." '"And a woman,4s not a man
My brother is very strong," "And then you will havcf a lever." " T h a t is the
ouly kind of key that fits that kind of door," " There is a ring In the
stone " " I will pass th'e lever through it." ''And the stone is arranged
to turn on a pivot." " Ver}' well, reverend mother, I wiil op; n "he
vault " "And tbe four mother choristers will assist you," '-And when
the vault is opened?'' " I t must be shut again." " I s that all?"
" N o . " "Give me your^rders, most reverend rfiother." "Fauvent,
we have confidence in you," " I am here to.do anything " "<i,ud to
keep silent about everything." "Yes, reverend mother." " When the
vault is opened——" " I will shut it again." " But before
"
" What, reverend mother?" "Something must be let down."
There was silence The prioress, after a quivering of the under-lip,
which resembled hesitation, spoke: " F a t h e r Fauvent?" "Reverend
mother?" " Y o u know that a mother died this morning." " N o , "
" Yim have not heard the bell then ?" " Nothing is heard at the further
end of the garden." " R e a l l y ? " " l e a n hardly distinguish my ring."
" She died at daybreak." "And then, this morning, the wind didn't
blow my way." " It is mother Crucifixion. One of the blesS "
The prioress was silent, moved her lips a moment as in a mental ori-,
son, and resumed: " Three year's ago, merely from having seen Mother
Orneifision at prayer, a Jansenist, Madame de B^tbune, became ortho^
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j3ox." " A h ! yes, I hear the knell riow, reverend mother." " The
mothers have carried her into tbe room of the dead, which opens into
the church." " I know." *" No other man than.yot) can or must enter
that room. Be watchfiil. It wou.ld look well for a, man to enter the
room of the dead!'' "Oftener."' " E b ? " "Oftener.-" " W h a t do
you say?" " I say oftener." " Oftener than what?" "Reverend
mother, I don't say oftener than what; " ' I say oftener." " I do not
qnderstand you. Why do you say oftener?" f' To say as you do, reverend mother." '* But I did not say oftener." " Y o u did not say it,
but I said it to say as you did."
The clock struck nine. "At nine o'clock jn tbe morning, and at all
hours, praise and adoration to tbe most holy sacremenl of the altar,"
said the prioress. "Amen!'- said Fauchelevent,
The' clock struck in good .time. It cut short that Oftener. It is probable, that without it, the prioress and Faucl^levent would -never have
g«t out of that, snarl. Fauchelevent wiped his forehead.
» The prioress again made a little low murmur, probably sacred, then
raised her voice: " During her life. Mother Crucifixion worked conversions; after her deaih, she will work miracles " '" She will!" answered
Fauchelevent, correcting his step, and making an effort not to blunder
again. "Father Fauvent, the community has been blessed in Mother
Crucifixion. Doubtless, it is not given tor everybody to die like Cardinal
de B6iulle, saying tbe holy uiti#s, and to breathe out his soul to God,
pronouncing these words: Hanc igitur oblationem.
.But without
attaining to so great happines;^. Mother. Crucifixion bad a very precious
death.. She bad her cousclousness to the last. She spoke to us, then
she spoke to the angels. She gave us her last comaiaods. If you.had
a little more faith, and if you could have been in her cell, she would
have cured y.our leg by touching it. She smiled. We felt that she was
returning to life in God There was something of Paradise in that
death." Fauchelevent thought that he had been listening to a player,
"Amen !" said he, " Father Fauvent, we must do what tbe dead wish,"
The prioress counted a few beads on her chaplet. Fauchelevent was
-sileHt." She continued ; " I have consulted upon this question several
ecclesiastics laboring in our L<.u-d, who are engaged in the exercise of
clerical functions, and with admirable results."
A few beads of ber chaplet were told over siletitly; The prioress
went on: " Father Fauvent, Mother Crucifixion \*ill be buried in the
coffin in which she has slept for twenty years," " That is righti" " I t
is a continuation of sleep." " I shall have to nail her up then in that
coffin." " Yes." " And we will put aside the undertaker's coflih ?"
" Precisely." " I am at the disposal of the most reverend community."
" T h e four mother choristers will help you " " To nuif up the coffinri
• don't need t h e m " " N o . To let it down." " W h e r e ? " " I n t o the
, vault." " What vault ?'-' " Under tbe altar." F«uehelevent gave. a
start. " The vault under the altar !" " Under the altar." " B u t - - - "
" You will have an iron bar," " Yes, but
" " Y o u will lift the
stone with the bar by ni^ans of the ring." " But ——" : ."We, must
obey the dead. To be buried in the vault under the altar of the chapel,
not to go into profane ground, to remain in dejith where, she prayed in
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life; this was the last request of Mother Crucifixion. Shis has asked
it, that is to say, commanded it."
" B u t it is forbidden" " Forbidden'by man", enjoined by God."
" I f it should come to be known?" " W e have confidence in you."
" Oh ! as for me,. I am like a stone in your wall " " The chapter has
assembled. The vocal mothers, whom I have just consulted again, and
who are now deliberating, have decided that Mother Crucifixion should
be, according to her desire, burled in her Coffin under our altar. Think,
Father Fauvent, if there should be miracles performed here! what
glory under God for the community ! Miracles spring from tombs."
" But, reverend Mother, if tbe Agent of tbe Health Commission—"
" S t . Benedict I I , iu the matter of burial, resisted Constantino Pbgonatus." " However, tjbe Commissary of Police
" " Chonodemaire,
one of the seven German kings who entered Gaul In tlie reign of Constantius, expressly recognised the right of conventuals to be inhumed in
jeligion, that is to say, undei; the altar." " But the Inspector of the
Prefecture — " " T h e world Is nothing before the cross. Martin,
eleventh general of the Carthusians, gave to his order this device: Stat
crux dum volvitur orbis."
"Amen," said Fauchelevent, imperturbable
in this method of extricating himself whenever he heard any Latin.
The prioress drew breath, then turning towards Fauchelevent: "Father
Fauvent, is it settled?" " I t is settled, reverend mother." " C a n we
Count upon you'?" " I shall obey." " It is well." " I am entirely
devoted to the convent." " I t is understood'you will close the.coffin.
The sisters will carry it into the chapel. The office for the dead will be
said. Then they will return to the cloister. Between eleven, o'clock
and midnight you will come with your iron bar. All will be done with
the greatest secrecy. There will be in the chapel only the four mother
choristers, mother Ascension and you " " And the sister who will be
at the post." " She will not turn." " But she will hear." " S h e will
not listen; moreover what the cloister knows, the world does not know."
There was a pause again. The prioress continued : * You will take
off your bell. It Is needless that the sister at the .post.should perceive
that you are there." " Reverend mother ?" " What, Father Fauvent?"
" Has the death physician made his visit?" " He is going to make it
at four o'clock to-day. The bell has been sounded which summ<'ns the
death physician. 'But you do not hear any ring then." "-I only pay
attention to my own." " That is right. Father Fauvent." " Reverend
mother, I shall need a lever at'least six feet long." " Where will you
get it ?" "Where there are gratings there are always Iron bars. I have
my heap of old iron at the back of the garden." About three-quarters
of an hour before midnight;.do not forget." "Reverend mother."
'i^What?" " If you should ever have any other work like this, my
brother is very strong. A Turk." " You will do it as quickly as possible." " I canu'bt go very fast. I am Infirm; it is on that account I
need help. I limp." " T o limp is not a crime, and it may be a blessing. Father Fauvent, now I think of it, we will take a whole hour.
I t is, not too much. Be at the high altar with the iron bar at eleven
o'clock. The office commences at midnight. I t must all be finished a
good quarter of an hour before."
''f I will do everything to prove my zeal for the community. This is
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the arrangement, I shall nail up the coffin. At eleven o'clock precisely
I will be in the chapel. The mother choristers will be there, mother
Ascension will be there. Two men would be better. But no matter !
I shall have my lever. We shall open the vault, letdown the coffin, and
close the vault again. After which there will be no trace of anything.
The government will suspect nothing, Pieverend mother, is this all so ?"
"No,"
" W h a t more Is there, then?" " T h e r e is still the empty
coffin."
This brought them to a stand. Fauchelevent pondered. The prioress
pondered. " Father Fauvent, what shall be done with the coffin ?" " I t
will,be put in the ground." " E m p t y ? "
Another silence. Fauchelevent made with bis left hand that peculiar
gesture whieh dismisses an unpleasa'nt question.
" Reverend mother, I nail up the coffin in the lower room in' the
church, and nobody can come in there except me, and I will cover the
coffin with the pall." " Yes, but the bearers, in putting It into the
hearse and in letting it down into the grave, will surely perceive that
there is nothing Inside.'' " A h ! the de
!" exclaimed Fauchelevent.
The prioress began to cross herself, and looked fixedly at the gardener.
17^ stuck in his throat. He made baste to think of an expedient to
make her forget the oath. °
•^Reverend mother, I will put some earth into tbe coffin. That will
have the effect of a body." '-You are right. Earth is the same thing
as man. So you will prepare the empty coffin ?" " I will attend to
that."
•
The face of the prioress, till then oark and anxious, became again
serene. She made him the sign of a superior dismissing an inferior.
Fauchelevent moved towards the door. As he was going out the prioress gently raised her voice: "Father Fauvent, I am ^tisfied with-you;
to-morrow, after the burial, bring your brother to me, and tell him to
bring bis daughter."

IV
I?>- -WHICH JEAN VALJEAN HAS QUITE THE APPEARANCE OP HAVING
READ AUSTIN CASTILLEJO.
t

The stiicles of the lame are like the glances of the one-eyed; they do
not speedily reach their aim. Furthermore, Fauchelevent was perplexed.
It took him nearly a quarter of an hour to get back to the shanty In the
garden. Cosette was awake. Jean Valjean had seated her near the
fire. At the moment when Fauchelevent entered, Jean Valjean was
. shqwing her the gardener's basket hanging on the wall, and saying to
her:
" Li-ten attentively to me, iny little Cosette. We must go away from
this house, but we shall come back, and we shall be very well off' here.
•The good man here-will carry you out on his-back inside there. You
will wait for me at a lady's. I shall come and find you. Above all, If
you do ndt want the Thenardiess to take you back, obey and say nothlpg."
Cosette nodded her head with a serious look. At the sound of Fau11
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chelevent opening the door, Jean Valjean turned. / ' Well ?" " All is
arranged, and nothing is," said Fauchelevent. " I have permission to
bring you In;, but before bringing you in, it is necessary to get you out.
That Is where the cart is blocked ! For fhe little girl it is easy enough."
" Y o u will carry her out?" " A n d - s h e will keep quiet?" " I will
answer for it." " But you. Father Madeleine ?" And after an anxious
silence, Fauchelevent exclaimed: " But why not go out the way you
came i n ? " Jean Valjean, as before, merely answered, "impossible."
Fauchelevent, talking more to himself than to Jean Valjean, grumbled :
" There Is another thing that torments me. I said I would put in
some earth. But I think that earth inside, instead of a body, will not
be like i t ; that will not do, it will shake about; it will move. Tbe men
will feel it. You understand. Father Madeleine, the government will
find it out."
Jean Valjean stared at him, rfnd thought that he was raving. Fauchelevent resumed: " H o w the d—:—ickens are you going to get out?
Fur all this must be done to-morrow. To-morrow I am .to bring you in.
The prioress expects you."
Then he explained to Jean Valjean that this was a reward for a service that he, Fauchelevent, was rendering to \he community. That itwas a part of his duties to assist In burials, that he nailed up the coffitis, and attended the grave-digger at the cemetery. That the nun who
died that morning had requested to be buried in the coffin which she had
used as a bed, and Interred in the vault under the altar of the chapel.
That this was forbidden by the regulations of the Police, hnt that she
was one of those departed ones to whom nothing is refused. That the
prioress and the vocal mothers intended to carry out the will of the deceased. So much the worse^ for the government. That he, Fauchelevent, would nail up the coffin In the cell, raise the stone in the chapel,
and let down the body into the vault. And that, in return for this, the
prioress would admit his brother into the house as gardener, and his
niece as boarder. .That his brother was M. Madeleine, and that his
niece was Cosette. That the' prioress bad told him to bring his brother
the next evening, after the fictitious burial at the cemetery. But that
he could not bring M. Madeleine from the outside, If M. Madeleine
were not outside. That that was the first difficulty. And then that he
had another difficulty; the empty coffin.
" What is the empty coffin ?" asked Jean Valjean.
Fauchelevent resumed : " Tbe coffin from the administration." "What
coffin and what admiuistration ?" "A nun dies. The municipalty physician comes and says : there Is a nun dead. The government sends a
coffin. The next day it sends a hearse and some bearers to take the coffin and carry it to the cemetery. The bearers will come and take up the
coffin; there will be nothing it." " P u t something in it." "A dead
body? I have none." " N o . " " W h a t then?" "A living body/'
" What living body?" " Me," said Jean Valjean.
Fauchelevent, who had taken a seat, sprang up- as if a cracker had '
.burst under his chair. " Y o u ? " " W h y not?" Jean VaHean had
one«of those rare smiles which came over him like the aurora i n a winter

sky.
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" You know, Fauchelevent, that you said. Mother "Crucifiilon is dead,
and that I added, and Father Madeleine is buried. I t will be so." "Ah !
good, you are laughing, you are not talking seriously." " Very seriously.
I must, get out!" ' " Undoubtedly." "And I told you to find a basket,
and a cover for me also." " Well I" " The basket will bfe of pine, and
the cover of black cloth." " In the first place a white cloth. iThe
nuns are buried in wbite." " Well, a '^hite cloth." " You are not
like other men. Father Madeleine."
•
To see such devices, which are nothing more than the savage and foolhardy Inventions of tbe galleys, appear In the midst of the peaceful
things that surrounded him, and mingled with what he called the "little
jogjog of the convent," was to Fauchelevent an astonishment comparable to tbat of a person who should see a seaman fishing in the brook in
the Rue St. Denis.
Jean Valjean continued: "The*question is bow to gel out without
being seen. This is the means. But in the first place tell me how Is it
done? where Is this coffin?" " Tbe empty one ?" " Y e s . ' ' "Down
in what Is called the dead room. I t Is on two trestles and under the
pall." " What is the length of the coffin ?" " Six feet." " What is
tbe dead-room ?" " It is a room on the ground floor, with a grated window towards the garden, closed on the, outside with a shutter and two
doors; one leading to thejconvent, the other to the church." " What
church ?" The church on the street, ^le church'for everybody." "IJave
you'the keys of those two doors ?" " N o . I have the key of the door
that opens into'the convent; the porter has the key of the door that
opens into the church." " W h e n does the porter open that door?"
"Only to let in the bearers, who come after the coffin; as soon as the
coffin goes out, the door is closed again." " Who nails up the coffin ?"
" I d a " " Who puts the cloth on it ?" " I do." "Are you alone?"
".No other man, except the police physician can enter the dead-room.
That is even written upon the wall." " Could you, to-night, when all
are asleep In the convent, hide me In that room ?" " No. But I can
hide you in a little dark clqget which opens into the dead-room-, where
I keep xny burial tools, and of which I have .the care ahd tjie key," " A t
what hour will the hearse come after the coffin to-morrow ?" "About
three o'clock In the aftejnoon. The burial takes place "at the Vaugirard
cemetery a little before night. It is not very near," " I shall remain
hidden in your tool-closet all night and all the morning. And about
eating? I shall be hungry." " I will bring you something." " Y o u can come and nail me up in the coffin at two o'clock."
Fauchelevent started back, and began to snap his fingers. " But It is
impossible !" " Pshaw ! to take a hammer and drive some nails Into a
board?"
What seemed unheard-of to Fauchelevent was, we repeat, simple to
J^an Valjean. Jean Valjean had been In worst straits. He who has
been a prisoner knows the art of making hiinself small according to the
dimensions of the place for escape. The prisoner is subject to flight as
the sick man is to the crisis which cures or kills him. An escape Is a
cure. What does not one undergo to be cured ? To be flailed up and
carried out in a chest like a bundle, to live a long titaie in a box, to find
air where there is none, to economize the breath for entire hours, to know
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how to be stified without dying—that was one of the gloomy talents of
Jean Valjean.
Moreover, a coffin in which there is a living being, that convict's expedient, is also an Emperor's expedient. If. we can believe the monk Austin Castillejo, this was the means which Charles V., de.siring after his
abdication to see L-a Plo'mbes again a last time, employed to bring her
into the monastery St, Juste and to take her out again.
FauchelSvent, recovering a little, exclaimed: " Buf how will you
manage to breathe?" " I shall breathe." " I n that box? Only to
think of It suffocates me." " You surely have a gimlet, you can make
a few little holes about the tnouth here and there, and you can nail It
without drawing the upper board tight." " Good ? But.if you happen
to cough or sneeze ?" " He who is escaping never coughs or sneezes."
And Jean Valjean added : " Father Fauchelevent, I must decide : either
to be taken here, or to be willing to go out in tbe hears'e."
Everybody has noticed.the taste which cats have for stopping and
loitering in a half-open door. Who has not said to a cat, why don't you
come In ? There 'are men who, with an opportunity half-open before
tbem, have a similar tendency to remain undecided between two resolutions, at the risk of being crushed by destiny abruptly closing the opportunity. The over prudent, cats as they are, and because they are
cats, sometimas run more danger than tbe fcfdd. Fauchelevent wasof
this hesitating nature. 'However, Jean Valjean's coolness won him over
in spite of himself. He grumbled : " It Is true, there is no other way."
Jean Valjean resumed : " T h e only thing that I am ^ x i o u s about is
what will be done at the cemetery." " That Is just what does not embarrass me," exclainied Fauchelevent. " If you are sure of getting
yourself out of the coffin, I am sure of getting you out of tbe grave.
The grave-digger Is a drunkard and a friend of nilne. , He is Father
Mestienne. An old son of the old vine. The grave-digger puts the
dead In the grave, and I put the grave-digger in my pocket. I will tell
you what will take place. We shall arrive a little before dusk, threequarters of an hour before the cemetery gales are closed. Tbe hearse
-will go to the grate. 1 shall follow; that is my business. I will have
a hammer, a enisel, and some pincers In my pocket. The hearse stops,
the bearers tie a rope around your coffin and let you down. The priest
gays the prayers, makes the sign of the cross, sprinkles the holy water,
and is off, I remain alone with Father Mestienne.; He is my friend, I
tell you. One of two things; either he will be drunk, or he will not be
drunk. If he is not drunk, I say to him : come and take a drink before
the Good Qiiince is shut. I get him away, I fuddle him; Father Mestienne is not long in getting fuddled, be Is always half way. I lay him
under the table, I take bis card from him to return to the cemetery with,
and I come back without him. You will have only me to deal with/
I f he is drunk; I say to him, be off. I'll do your work. He goes awaj,
and I pull you out of the hole."
Jean Valjean extended his hand, upon which Fauchelevent threw himself with a rustic outburst of touching devotion. " It is settled. Father
Fauchelevent. All will go well." "Provided nothing goes amiss,"
thought Fauchelevent. " How terrible that would be !"
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V
IT IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO BE A DRUNKARD TO BE IMMORTAL.

Next day, as the siin was declining, the scattered passers on the Boulevard du Maine took off their hats at the passage of a^ old-fashioned
hearse, adorned with death's-heads, cross-bones, and tear-drops. In this
hearse there was a coffin covered with a white cloth, upon which was
displayed a large black cross like a great dummy with hanging arms.
A draped carriage, in which might be seen a priest in a surplice, .and a
choir-boy in a raid calotte, followed. Two bearers In grej* uniform wlfh
black trimmings walked on the right and left of -the hearse. In the rear
came an old man dressed like a laborer, who limped. The procession
moved towards the-Vaugirard Cemeter,y.
Sticking out of the man's pocket were the handle of a hammer, the
blade of a cold chisel, and the double handles of a pair of pincers.
The Vaugirard Cemetery was an exception among the cemeteries of
Paris. It had its peculiar usages, so far that it had its porte-cochere,
and^Its small door which, in the quarter, old people, tenacious of old
words, called the cavalier door, and the pedestrian door. The Bernardine-Benedictines of the Petit-Picpus had obtained the right, as we have
said, to bo buried In a corner apart and at night, this ground having formerly belonged to their community. The gr.ive-diggers, having thus to
work in the cemetery In the evening in summer, and at night in winter,
were subject to a peculiar discipline. The gates df the cemeteries of
Paris closed at that epoch at sunset, and, this being a measure of municipal order, the Vaugirard Cemetery was subject to it like the rest.
The cavalier door and the pedestrian door were two contiguous gratings;
near which was a pavilion built by the architect Perronet, in which tha
door-keeper of the cemetery lived. These gratings therefore Inexorably
turned upon their hinges the instant the sun disappeared behind the
dome of the Invalides. ^ If any grave-digger, at. that moment, was belated in the cemetery, his only resource for getting out was his gravedigger's card, giveii him by the admlnlstratlbn of funeral ceremonies,
A sort of letter-box was arranged in the shutter of the gate-keeper's
window. The grave-digger dropped his card Into this box, the gatekeeper heard it fall, pulled the string, and the pedestrian door opened.
If the grave-digger did not.h^ve his card, he gave his name; the gatekeeper, sometimes In bed and asleep, got up, went to identify the gravedigger, and open the door with the key; the grave-digger went out, but
paid fifieen francs fine.
This cemetery, with its peculiarities breaking over the rules, disturbed
the , symmetry,of the administration. It was suppressed shortly after
1830. -The Mont Parnasse Cemetery, called the Cemetery, of the East,
has succeeded it, and has inherited' tbis famous drinking house let into
the Vaugirard Cemetery, which was surmounted by a quince palnte-d ofl
a board, which looked on one side upon the tables of the drinkers, and
on the other upon graves, with this Inscription : The Good Quince.
The Vaugiri^rd Cemetery was what might be called a decayed cemetery. It was falling into disuse. Mould was Invading it, flowers were
eaving it. The well-to-do citizens little cared to' be buried at Vaugi-
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rard; It^sounded poor. P^re Lachalse is very fine ! to be burled In Pere
I,'achalse Is like having mahogany furniture. Elegance is understood by
that. The Vaugirard Cemetery was a venerable inclosure, laid out like
an old French garden. Straight walks, box, evergreens, hollies, old
tombs under old yews, very high grass. Night there was terrible.
There were sor^ very dismal outlines there.
The sun had not yet set when the hearse with the white pall and the
black cross entered the avenue of the Vaugirard Cemetery. The lame
man who followed it was none other than Fauchelevent.
The burial of Mother Crucifixion in the vault under the altar, the'departure of Colette, the introduction of Jean Valjeapinte tbe dead-room,
all had been carried out without obstruction, and nothing had gone
wrong.
Fauchelevent limped behind the hearse very well satisfied. His two,
twin plots, one with the nuns, the.other with M. Madeleine, one for tbe
convent,- the other against it, had succeeded equally well. Jean Valjean's calmness had that powerful tranquility.which Is contagious. Fauchelevent had now no doubt of success. W^hat remained to be done was
nothing. W^ithln two years he had fuddled the grave-digger ten times,*
good Father Mestienne, a rubicund old fellow. Father Mestienne was
play for him. He did what he liked witb bim. He got him drunk at
will and at bis fancy. Mestienne saw through Fauchelevent's eyes.
Fauchelevent's security was complete.
^ t the moment the convoy entered the avenue leading to the cemetery, Fauchelevent, happy, looked at the hearse and rubbed bis big hands
together, saying in an undertone : " H e r e ' s a farce !"
Suddenly the hearse stopped; they were at the gate. It was necessary to exbibit the burial permit. The undertaker whispered with the
porter of the cemetery. During this colloquy, which always causes a
delay of a minute or two, somebody, an unknown man, came and placed
himself behind the hearse at Fauchelevent's side. He was a workingman, who wore a vest with large pockets, and had a pick under his arm.
Fauchelevent looked at this unknown man. " Who are you ?" he asked.
Tbe man answered : " The grave-digger,"'
'
Shoulda man survive a cannon-shot through bis breast, he would present fhe appearance that Fauchelevent did.
" T h e grave-digger?" " Y e s . " " Y o u ? " " M e . " " T h e gravedigger Is Father Mestienne," " H e was." " H o w ! he was?" " H e
is dead."
Fauchelevent was ready for anything but this, that a grave-digger
could die. I t Is, however, true; grave-diggers themselves die. By dint
of digging graves for others, they open their own,
'Fauchelevent remained speechless. He had hardly the strength to
stammer out;
" B u t it is npt possible !" " I t i'S so." " B u t , " repeated he, feebly,
" t h e grave-digger is Father Mestienne." "After-Napoleon, Louis
X V I I I . After Mestienne, Gribier. Peasant, my name is Gribler."*
Fauchelevent grew pale; he started at Gribier.
He was a long,-thin, livid man, perfectly funereal. He. had the appearance of a broken-down doctor turned grave-digger.
i'auchelevent burst out laughing. " Ah ! what droll things happen !
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Father Mestienne is dead. Little Father Mestienne is dead, but hurrah
for little Father Lenoir ! You know what little Father Lenoir is ? I t
is the mug • of red for a six spot. I t is the mug of Surene, zounds !
real Paris Surgne. So- he is dead, old Mestienne ! I am sorry for i t ;
he was a jolly fellow. But you too, you are a jolly fellow. Isn't that
so, comrade ? we will go'and take a drink together, right away."The man answered: " I have studied, I have graduated. I never
drink."
•
The hearse had started, and was rolling along the main avenue of the
cemetery
Faucbejevent had slackened his pace. He limped still more froni anxiety than from Infirmity.
>
Tbe grave-digger walked before bim.
Fauchelevent again scrutinized the unexpected Gribier.
He was one of those men who, though very young, have an old appearance, and who, though thin, ate very strong. "Comrade!" cried
Fauchelevent. The man turned. " I am the grave-digger of the convent." " M y colleague," said the man.
Fauchelevent, illiterate, but very keen, understood that he had to do
with a very formidable species, a good talker. He mumbled out: " Is
it so. Father Mestienne is dead?"
The man answered:
" Perfectly. The good God consulted his list df bills payable. I t
was Father Mestlenne's turn. Father Mestienne is dead." Fauchelevent repeated Qiechanically : " T h e good God." " T h e good God," said
the man authoritatively. " What the philosophers call the Eternal Father; the Jacobins, tha Supreme Being,"
"Are we not going to make each other's acquaintance?" stammered
Fauchelevent. " I t is made. You are a peasant, I am a Parisian/'
" W^ ave not acquainted as long as we have not drunk' together. He
who empties his glass empties his heart. Come and drink .with me.
You can't refuse."—" Business first."
Fauchelevent said to himself, I am lost.
They were, now only a few rods from the path that led to the nuns'
corner. The grave-digger continued: "Peasant, I have seven youngsters that I must feed. As they must eat, I must not drink. And he
added with tbe satisfaction of a serious being who is making a sententious phrase : " Their hunger is the enemy of my thirst,"
The hearse turned a huge, cypress, left the main path, took a little one,
entered upon the grounds, and was lost in a thicket. This indicated the
immediate proximity of the grave. Fauchelevent slackened his pace,
but could not slacken that of the hearse. Luckily the mellow soiV, wet
by the winter rains, stuck to the wheels, and made the track heavy.
He approached the grave-digger. "They have such a good little Argenteul wine," suggested Fauchelevent. "Villager," continued the
man, " I ought not to be a grave-digger. My father was porter at the
Prytanee. He intended me for literature. But, he was unfortunate,
met with losses at the Bourse, I was obliged to "renounce the condition
of an -author. However, I am still a public scribe." " B u t then you
are not the grave-digger ?" replfed Fauchelevent, catching at a straw,
feeble as It was. -" One does not prevent the other. I cumulate." Fau-
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chelevent did not understand this last word. " Let us go and drink,"
said he.
Here an observation is necessary. Fauchelevent, whatever was his
anguish, proposed to drink, but did not explain biniself on one point;
who should pay. Ordinarily Fauchelevent proposed, and Father Mestienne paid. A proposal to drink resulted evidently from the new situation produced by the fact of the new grave-digger, and this proposal ha
must make; but the olA gardener left, not unintentionally, the proverbial
quarter of an hour of Rabelais In the shade„ As for him, Faucjhelevent,
however excited he was, he did not care about paying.
The grave-digger went- on with -a smile of superiority. " .We must
live. I acc-epted the succession of Father Mestienne. When one has
almost finished his classes, he is a philosopher. To the labor of my
hand I have added the labor of my arm. I have my little writer's
shop at the market in the Rue do Sevres. You know ? the market of
the Parapluies. All the cooks of the Croix Rouge come to me; I patch
up their declarations to their true loves. In the morning I write love
letters; I^i the evening I dig graves. Such is life, countryman."
The hearse advanced; Fauchelevent, full of anxiety, looked about him
on all sides. Great drops of sweat were falling from his forehead.
" However," continued the grave-digger, " one cannot ^erve jv,'o mistresses; I :must choose between the pen and the pick. T.he pick hurts
my band:"
The hearse stopped. The choir-boy got out of the mourning carriage,
then the priest. One of th& forward wheels of the heai;se mounted on
a little heap of earth, beyond which was seen an open grave.
" Here is a farce !" repeated Fauchelevent in consternation.

VI.
IN THE NARROW HOUSE.

Who was in the coffin ? We know : Jean Valjean.
Jean Valjean had managed it so that be could live in it, and could
breathe a very little.
I t is a strange thing to what extent an easy conscience glv^s calmness
in other respects. The entire combination pre-arranged by Jean Valjean had been executed, and executed well, since the night before. He
counted, as did Fauchelevent, upon Father Mestienne. He had no
^oubt of the result. Never was a situation more critical, never calmness •more complete.
The four boards of the coffin exhaled a kind of terrible peace. I t
seemed as If something of the repose of the dead had eutered into the
tranquility of Jean Valjean.
From within that coffin he had been able to follow, and he had followed, all the phases, of the fearful drama irhlch he was playing with
Death.
Soon after Fauchelevent had finished nailing down the upper board,
Jean Valjean had felt himself carried^ut, then wheeled along. By the
diminished jolting he had felt that he was passing from the pavement to
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tbe hard ground; that is to.say, that he was leaving the streets and entering upon the Boulevards. By a dull sound, he had divined that they
were crossing the bridge of Austerlitz. At the first stop be had comprehended that thgy were entering the cemetery; at the second stop he
had said : here is the grave.
He felt that hands hastily seized the coffin, then a harsh scraping
upon the boards; he concluded' that that was the rope which they were
tying around the coffin to let it down into the excavation.
Then he felt a kind of dizziness.
Probably the bearer and the grave-digger had tipped the coffin.and let
the head down before the feet. He returned fully to himself on feeling
that be was borizontal and motionless. He had touched the bottom.
He felt a certain chill.
A voice arose above him. Icy and solemn. He heard pass aWay some
Latin words which he did not understand, pronounced .so slowly that he
could catch them -one after another:
" Qui dormiunt in terras pulvere evigilabunt; alii in vitam seternam, et tdiiin opprobrium, utvideant semper."
A child's voice said : "Deprofundis."
The deep voice recommenced
"Requiem seternam dona-eifDomine."
The child's vqlce responded:
"Et lux perpetUa luceat ei."
He heard upon the board which covered him something like the gentle jiatter of a few drops of rain. It was probably the holy watsi-.
He thought: " Tbis will soon be finished. A little more patience.
The priest is going away. F a u c h e W A t will take Mestienne away to
drink. They will leave me. Then^aucbelevent wiU- come back alone,
and I shall get out. That will take a good hour..
The deep voice resumed: "Requiescat in pace."
And* the child's
voice said: "Aifneri."
Jean. Valjean, intently listening, perceived something like receding
steps. "Now there they go," thoughthe. " I am alone."
All at once he heard a sound above his head which seemed to him
like a clap of thander.
It was a spadeful of earth falling upon the coffin.
A second spadeful of earth fell. One of the holes by which he
breathed was stopped up.
'
A third spadeful of earth fell. Then a fourth. There are things
stronger than the strongest man. Jean Valjean lost'consclbusness.

VIL*
I N WHICH WILL BE FOUND THE ORIGIN OF THE S.iYING : D O N ' T LOSE
YOUR CARD.

•
Let us see what occurred over the coffin in which Jean Valjean lay.
When the hearse had departed, and the priest,.and the choir-boy had
got into tbe carriage and were gone, Fauchelevent, who had never taken
bis eyes off tbe grave-digger, saw him stoop, and grasp his spade, whiehwas standing upright in the heap of earth. Hereupon, Fauchelevent
formed a supreme resolve. Placing himself between the grave and the
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grave-digger, and folding his arms, he said: " I ' l l pay for it." The
grave-digger eyed bim with amazement, and replied : " What, peasant ?"
Fauchelevent repeated : " I ' l l pay for It." " F o r w h a t ? " ' " For the
wine." " W h a t wine?" " The Argenteuil." "'V^bere's the Argehteuil?" " A t . the Good Quince." " Go to the devil!" said the gravedigger. And he threw a spadeful bf earth upon the coffin.
'The coffin gave back a hollow sound. Fauchelevent' felt himself
stagger, and nearly fell into the grave. In a voice In which the strangling sound of the death-rattle began to be heard, he cried: "Come comrade, before the Good Quince closes." The grave-digger took up another spadeful of earth, Fauchelevent continued: " I ' l l pay," and he
seized the grave-digger by the arm. " H a r k ye, comrade," he Said, " I
am the grave digger of the convent, and have come to help you. It's a
job we can do at night. Let us take a drink first."
And as he spoke, even while clinging desperately to this urgent effort,
he asked himself;'with some misgiving : "And even should he drink—
will he get tipsy ?"
" Good rustic," said the gravedigger, " if you Insist, I consent. We'll
have a drink, but after my work, never before it." And he tossed his
spade again. Fauchelevent held him. " It is Argenteuil at six sous
the pint!" "Ah ! bah !" said the grave-digger, "you're a bore. Dingdong, ding-dong, the same thing over and over again; that's all you
can sa^^ Be off, about your business." And he threw in the second
spadeful.
Fauchelevent had reached tMtjDoint where a man knows no longer
what he is saying, " Oh I come (^ifand take a glass, since I'm the one
to p.ay," he again repeated. " When we've put the child to bed," said
tbe grave-digger. He tossed in the third. spadeful; then, plunging his
spade Into tbe earth, he added: " Y o u see, now, it's going to be cold tonight, and the dead one would cry out after us, if we were to plant her
there without good covering,"
At this moment, in the act of filling his spade, the grave-digger
stooped low, and the pocket of his vest gaped open.
The bewildered eye of Fauchelevent rested mechanically on tbis
pocket, and remained fixed.
I- The snn was not yet hidden behind the horizon, and there was still
light enough to distinguish something white in the gaping pocket.
All the lightning which the eye of. a Picardy peasant can contain
flashed into the pupils of Fauchelevent. A new Idea had struck him.
Without the grave-digger, who was occupied with his spadeful of
earth, perceiving him, he slippg3,hls hand from behind iuto the pocket,
and took from it the white object it contained. ,
The grave-digger flung into the grave the fourth spadeful.
Just as he was turning to take the fifth, Fauchelevent, looking at him
with imperturbable calmness, asked :• " By the wa;y, my new friend,
have you your card ?" The grave-digger stopped. " What card ?"
" The sun Is setting." " W e l l let'him put on bis night-cap." " T h e
cemetery gate will be closed." "Well, what then?" " Have'you your
.card?" " O h ! my card," said the grave-digger, and he felt in his
pocket.
Having rummaged one pocket, he tried another. From these, he pro-
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ceeded to try his watch fobs, exploring the first, and turning fhe second
inside out. " N o ! " said he, " n o I I haven't got, my card- I must
have forgotten it." " Fifteen francs fine," said Fauchelevent.
Tlj^ grave-digger turned green. Green is the paleness of people
naturally livid. " Oh, good-gracious 'God, what a fool I am," he exclaimed. "Fifteen francs fine!" "Three hundred-sous pieces,"' said
Fauchelevent. The grave-digger dropped his spade. Fauchelevent's
turn had come.
" C o m e ! come, cheer up," said Fauchelevent, " never despair; there's
nothl'bg tojiill oneself about, and feed the worms. Fifteen francs are
• fifteen francs, and besides you may not have them to pay. I am an old
hand, and you are a new one. I know all the tricks and traps and turns
and twists of the business. I'll give you a friend's advice. One thing
is clear—the sun is setting—and the grave-yard will be closed in fivei
minutes." " That's true," replied the grave-digger. " Five minutes is
not time enough for you to fill the grave—it's as deep as the very devil
—and get out of this before the gate Is shut." "You're right." " I n
that case there I-s fifteen francs fine." "Fifteen francs !" " B u t you
have time
Where do you live ?" " Just in the barriere. Fifteen
minutes' walk. Number 87, Rue de Vaugirard'." " Y o u havC time,
if you will hang your toggery about yo.ur neck, ,tO get oift at once."
"That's" true." "Once outside of the gate, you scamper home, get
yeur card, come back, and the gate-keeper will let you in again. Having
your card, there's nothing to pay. Then you can bury your dead man.
I'll stay here and watch bim while you are gone, to see that he doesn't
runaway." " I owe you my life, peasant." " B e off, then, quick,"
said Fauchelevent.
The gravc'digger, overcome with gratitude, shook his hands and
started at a run.
When the grave-digger had disappeeared through the bushes, Fauchelevent listened until his footsteps died a-way, and" then, bending over the
grave, called out in a low voice : " Father Madeleine !"
No^swer.
Fa^ielevent shuddered. He dropped rather than clambered down
into the grave, threw himself upon the head of the coffin, and cried out:
"Are you there?"
Silence in tbe coffin.
Fauchelevent, no lo«ger able to breathe for the shiver that was on
him, took his cold chisel and, hammer, and wrenched off the top board.
The face 8f Jean Valjean could be seen in the twilight, bis eyes closed
and his cheeks colorless.
Fauchelevent's hair stood erect with alarm; he arose to his feet, and.
then tottered with his back against the side of the grave, ready to sink
down upon the coffin. He looked upon Jean Valjean.
Jean Valjean lay there pallid and motionless.
^
Fauchelevent murmured in a voice low as a whisper:
" He is dead."
Then straightening himself, and crossing his arms so violently that
his clenched fists sounded against bis shoulders, he exclaimed : " This is
the way I have saved him."
Then the poor old man began to sob, talking aloud to himSelf the
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while, for it is a mistake to think that talking to oneself is not natural.
Powerful emotions often speak aloud.
" I t ; s Father Mestlenne's fault. What did h e die for, the fool ? What
was the use of going off in that way just when no one expected Ib^ I t
was he who killed poor M. Madeleine. Father Madeleine 1 He is in
the coffin. He's settled. There's an end of it. Now, what's the sense
of such things ? Good God! he's dead ! Yes, and his little girl—-v.-hat
am I to do with her ? What will the fruit-woman say ? That- such a
man could die in that way. Good Heaven, is it possible! When I
think that he put himself under my care!
Father Madeleine ! Father
Madeleine! Mercy, he's suffocated, I said so—but, he wouldn't believe me. Now, here's a pretty piece of business ! He's dead—one of
the very best men God ever made; aye, the best, the very best! And
his little girl! I'm not going back there again, I'm going to stay here,
To.have done such a thing as this ! It's well worth while to be two old
greybeards, in order to be two old fools. But, to begin with, how did
he manage to get into the convent—that's where it started. Such things
shouldn't b e - ^ n e . Father- Madeleine' Father Madeleine! Father
Madeleine I Madeleine! Monsieur Madeleine! Monsieur Mayor 1 He
doesn't hear me. Get yourself out of this now, if you please."
And he tore his hair.
A-: a distance, through tbe trees, a harsh grating sound was'heard. I t
was the gate of the cemetery closing..
>•
Fauchelevent again bent over Jean Valjean, but suddenly started back
with all tbe recoil that was possible in a grave. Jean Valjean s eyes
were open, and gazing at him.
To behold death is terrifying, and to see a sudden restoration is nearly
as much so, Fauchelevent became cold and white as a stone, haggard
and utterly disconcerted 'by all these powerful emotions, and not knowing
whether he bad the dead or the living to deal with, stared at Jean Valjean, who in turn stared at him,
" I was falling asleep," said Jean Valjean. And he arose to a sitting
posture.
^
Fauchelevent dropped on his knees. " O h , blessed Virgin r" How
you frigh.'ened m e ! "
Then springing again to his feet, he cried: "Thank you, Father
Madeleine!"
- .
Jean Valjean had merely swooned. The opei! air had revived bim.
Joy i? the reflex of terror, Fauchelevent had nearly as much difficulty as Jean Valjean in coming t^ himself " Then you're not dead.
Oh, what good sense you have. I"^called you so loudly that you go*
over it. When I saw you with your eyes shut, I said, " Well, .there
now, he's suffocated," I should have gone raving mad—mad enough
for a straightrjacket. They'd have put me in the Bicetre. Wbat Would
you have had me dp if you had been df ad ? And your little girl! tbe
fruit woman would have understood nothing about i t ! A child plumped
into her lap, and its grandfather dead ! What a story to tell! By all
the saints in Heaven, what a stbry'1 Ah ! but you're alive—that's the
best of it.
" I am cold," said Jean Valjean, Tbese words recalled Fauchelevent
completely to the real state of aflfiiirs, whieh were urgent. These two
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men, even when restored, felt, without knov^Ing it, a peculiar agitation
and a strange inward trouble, which was but the sinister bewilderment
of the place.
"
'
" Let us get away from here at once," said Fauchelevent. He thrust
his hand into his pocket, and drew from it a flask with which he w'as
provided, " B u t a drop of this first," said he.
The flask completed-what the open air had begun. Jean Valjean took
a swallow of brandy, and felt thoroughly restored.
He got out of the coffin, and assisted Fauchelevent to nail down the
lid again. Three minutes afterwards, they w^re out of tbe grave.
After this Fauchelevent was calm enough. He took his time. The
cemetery was closed. There was no fear of the return of Gribier, the
grave-digger. That recruit -was at home, hunting up his "cUrd," and
rather unlikely to find It, as it was in Fauchelevent's pocket. ' Without,
his card he could not get back into the cemetery.
Fauchelevent took tbe spade and Jean Valjean the pick, and together
they buried the empty coffin.
When the grave was filled, Fauchelevent said to Jean Valjean:
"Come let us go, I'll keep fhe spade, you take the pick."
- Night was coudng on rapidly.
#
Jean Valjean found it bard to move and walk. In the coffin he had
stiffened considerably, somewhat in reality like a corpse. The au'jhylosis of death had seized him In that narrow wooden box. • He had, in
some sort, to thaw himself out of the sepulchre.
" You are benumbed," said Fauchelevent; " a n d what a pity that I'm
bandy-legged, or we'd run a bit."
" N o matter," replied Jean Valjean, " a few steps will put my legs
into walking order."
They went out by the avenues the hearse had followed. When t h e y
reached the cjosed gate and the porter's lodge, Fauchelevent, who had
the grave digger's card in his hand, dropped it into the box, the porter
drew the cord, the gate opened, and tbey went through,
" How well everything goes," said Fauchelevent; " what a good pkn
tbat was of yours. Father Madeleine f"
'They passed the Barriere Vaugirard in the easiest way in the world.
In the neighborhood of a grave-yard a pick and spade are tWo passports.
The Rue de Vaugirard was deSerted.
" Fathor Madeleine," said Fauchelevent, as he went along, looking
up at the houses, " you have better eyes than mine-*which is number
S7 ?"
".Here It is now," said Jean Valjean.
"There's no one in the street," resumed Fauchelevent. " Give me
the pick, and wait for me a couple of minutes.'-'
Fauchelevent went in at number 87, ascended to the topmast flight,
guided by the insElnct which always leads the poor to the garret, and
knocked, in the dark, at the door of a little attic room. A voice called:
"Couieln." It was Gribier's voice.
Fauchelevent pushed open the door. The lodging of the gnavedigger
was, like all these shelters of the needy, an unfurnished, but much littered loft. A packing case of some kind—a coffin,-perhaps—supplied
the place of a bureau, a straw pallet the place of a bed, a butter pot the
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place of water-cooler, and the floor served alike for chairs and table. In
one corner, on a ragged old scrap of carpet, was a haggard woman, and
a number of children were huddled together. The whole of this
wretched interior bore tbe traces of recent overturn. One -would have
said that there had been an earthquake served up there " for one," The
coverlets were displaced, the ragged garments wer^ scattered about, the
pitcher broken, the mother had been weeping, and the children probably
beaten; all traces of a headlong and violent search. I t was plain tbat
the grave-digger had been looking, wildly, for his card, and had made
everything in the attic,, from his pitcher to his wife, responsible for the
loss. He had a desperate appearance.
But Fauchelevent was In too great a hurry for tbe end of his adventure, to notice thig gloomy side of his triumph. As he came in, he
.said : " I've brought your'spade and pick." Gribier looked at him with
stupefaction. " What, Is It you, peasant?" "And to-morrow morning
you will find your card .with the gate-keeper of the cemetery." And "lie
set down the pick and the spade on the fioor. " What does all this
mean ?" asked Gribier.
" Why, It means tbat you let your card drop out of your pocket; that
I found it oa the ground wheii you had gone; that i buried the corpse;*
that I filled in the grave; that I finished your j o b ; that tbe porter will
give you your card, and tbat you will not have to pay tbe fifteen francs.
That's what it means, recruit!" " Thanks, villager !" exclaimed Gribier, in amazemt^nt, " T b e next time I will treat."

VIIL
SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATION,

An hour later, in tbe depth of night, two men and a child stood in
front of No, .62, Petite Rue Picpus. The elder of the men lifted the
knocker and rapped.
I t was Fauchelevent, Jean Valjean, and Cosette.
Tbe two men had gone to look for Cosette at the shop of the frulteress
of tbe Rue du Chemin Vert, where Fauchelevent bad left her on the
preceding evening. Cosette bad passed the twenty-four hours won.':lering
what It all meant, and trembling in silence. She trembled so touch that
she had not wept,*nor had she tasted food nor slept. The worthy fruitwoman had asked her a'thousand questions without obtaining any other
answer than a sad look that never varied. Cosette did not let a word of
all she had heard and seen, in the last two days, escape her. She divined that a crisis had come. She felt. In her very heart, that she must
be "good." Who has not experienced the suprenie eff'ect of these two
words pronounced in a certain tone In the ear. of some little frightenedcreature, " don't'speak." Fear iswaute. Besides, no one ever keeps a
secret so well as a child.
But when, after those mournful four-and-twenty hours, she again saw
Jean Valjean, she uttered such a cry of joy that any thoughtful person
hearing her would have divined in it an es'cape from some yawning gulf.
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Fauchelevent belonged to the convent and knew all the pass-words,
^ v e r y door opened before, him.
Thus was that doubly fearful problem solved of getting out a'nd getting in .again.
The porter, who had his instructions, opened the little side door which
served to communicate between tbe fcotrt and the garden, and which,
twenty years ago, could still "be seen from the street, in the wall at the
extremity of the court, facing the porte-cochere.' The porter admitted
all three by this door, and from that point they went to this private inner parlor, where Fauchelevent had, on the previous evening, received
the orders of the prioress.
The prioress, rosary in- hand, was awaiting them. A mother, with
her \A\ down, stood near hter. A modest taper lighted, or one might
almost say, pretended to light up the parlor.The prioress scrutinized Jean Valjean. Nothing scans so carefully
as a downcast eye.
Then she proceeded to question:
" Y o u are the brother?" "Yes, reverend mother," replied Fauchelevent. " W b a t is your name?" Fauchelevent replied : " Ultimus
Fauchelevent!" He had, In reality, had a brother named Ulti-mus,
who was dead. " F r o m wbat part of the country are you?" Fauchelevent answered : " From Picquigny, near Amiens." " What is
your age ?" Fauchelevent answered : " Fifty." " What is your business?" Fauchelevent answered: "Gardener."
" A r e you a true
Ghristian!'" Fauchelevent answered: "All.o? our family are such."
" Is this your little girl ?" Fauchelevent answered: " Yes, reverend
mother." "You are her father?" Fauchelevent answered: " H e r
grandfather." Th^mothersaid to the prioress in an undertone: " H e
aHswers well." Jean Valjean had not spoken a word.
The prioress looked at Cosette attentively, and then said, aside to the
mother: " S h e will'be homely." The two mothers talked together
yery low for a few minirtes In a corner of the parlor, and then tbe prioress turned and said : " Father Fauvent, you will have another kneecap and bell. We need two now."
So, next morning,' two little bells were-heard tinkling in the garden,
and the nans could not keep from lifting a corner of their veils. "They
saw two men digging side by side, in the lower part of the garden undSr the trees—Fauvent and another. Immense event! The silence
was broken so far as to say: " I t ' s an assistant-gardener!" The mothers added : " He is Father Fauvent's brother."
In fact, Jean Valjean was regularly installed; he had the leather
knee-cap and the bell; henceforth he had his commission. His name
was Ultimus Fauchelevent.
The strongest recommendation for Cosette's admission had been tbe
remark of the prioress: She will be homely.
The prioress having uttered this prediction. Immediately took Cosette
into her friendship and gave her a place itt the school buildinor as a
charity pupil.
There is nothing not entirely logical in this.
I t is all in vain to have no mirrors in convents; women are conscious
of their'own appearance; young girls who know that they are pretty do
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always the elder Fauchelevent, old, infirm, and lame^ as he was, whcj
went, and never the other; but, whether it be that eyes continually
fixed upon God cannot play the .spy, or whether they were tqo constantly employed in watching one atiother, they noticed nothing.
However, Jean Valjean was well satisfied to keep quiet and still,
Javert watghed the quarter for a good long month.
The convent was to Jean Valjean like an island surrounded by -wide
waters. These four walls were, henceforthj the world to him. 'Within
them he could see enough of the sky to be calm, and enough of Cosette
to be happy. A very pleasant life began again,for him.
He lived with Fauchelevent in the out-building at .the foot of t h a
garden. This pretty structure, built of rubbish, which was still standing In 1845, consisted, as we have already stated, of three rooms, all of
which were bare to the very walls. The principal one had been forcibly
pressed upon M. Madeleine by Fauchelevent, for Jean Valjean had
resisted in vain. The wall of this room, besides the two nails used for
hanging up the knee-leather and the hoe, was decorated with a royalist
specimen of paper-money of '93, pasted above the fireplace.
This Vendean assignat had. been tacked to the wall by the preceding
gardener, a former laember of the Chouan party, who had died, at the
convent, and whom Fauchelevent had succeeded.
Jean Valjean worked every day in the garden, and was very useful
there. He had formerly been a prurier, and now found it quite in his
way to be a gardener. I t may be remembered that he knew all kinds
of receipts and secrets of field-work. These he turned to account.
Nearly all the orchard trees were wild stock; he grafted them and made
them bear excellent fruit.
Cosette was allowed to come every day, and pass an hour with him.
As the sisters were melancholy^ and he was kind, the child compared
bin] with them, and worshipped him. Every day, at the hour appointed,
she woflld hurry to the little building. When she entered the old
place, she filled it with Paradise. Jean Valjean basked in her presence
and felt his own happiness increase by reason of the happiness he conferred on Cosette. Tbe delight we Inspire in others has this enchanting
peculiarity that, far from being diminished like every other reflection,
it returns to us more radiant than ever. At the- hours of recreation,
Jean Valjean from a distance watcbed her playing and romping, and he
could distinguish her laughter from the laughter of the rest.
For, now, Cosette laughed.
Even Cosette's countenance bad, in a measure, changed. The gloomy
cast had disappeared. Laughter Is sunshine; it chases winter from the
human face.
When the recreation wa^ over dnd Cosette went in, Jean Valjean
watched the windows of her school-room, and, at night, would rise from
his bdd to take a look at the windows of the room in which she slept.
Gcod has his own ways. The convent contributed, like Cosette, to
confirm and complete, in Jean Valjean, the work of the Bishop. I t
cannot be denied that one of virtue's phases ends In pride. Therein is
a bridge built by the Evil One. Jean Valjean was, perhaps, without
knowing it, near that very phase of virtue, and that very bridge, when
Providence flung him Into tbe convent of the Petit-Picpus. So long as
12
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h« compared himSelf only with the Bishop, he found himself unworthy
and remained humble; but, for some time past, he bad been comparing
himself with the rest of men, and pride was springing up In him. Who
knows ? He might have finished by going gradually back to hate.
The convent stopped him on this descent.
I t was the second place of captivity he had seen. Jn his youth. In
what had been for bim tbe commencement of life, and, later, quite
recently too, he had seen another, a frightful place, a terrible place, the
severities of which had always seemed to him to be the Iniquity of public justice and the crime .of the law. Now, after having seen the galleys,
he saw the cloister, and reflecting that he had been an inmate of the
galleys, and tbat be now was, so. to speak, a spectator of the cloister, he
anxiously compared them In his meditations with anxiety.
Sometimes he would lean upon bis spade and descend slowly along the
endless rounds of rever-y.
H e recalled his former companions', and bow wretched they were.
They rose at dawn and toiled until night. Scarcely allowed to sleep.
they lay on camp;beds, and were perniltted to have mattresses but twc
inches thick, in halls-which were warmed only during the most inclement months. They were attired In hideous red sacks, and had given
to them, as a favor, a pair of canvas pantaloons in the heats of midsummer, and a square of woollen stuff to throw over their shoulders, during
the bitterest frosts of winter. They had no wine to drink, no meat foi
food excepting when sent upon " extra hard wOrk." They lived, without
names, distinguished solely by numbers, and reduced, as it were, tc
cyphers, lowering their eyes, lowering their voices, with their hair cropped close, under the rod, and plunged in shame.
Then, his thoughts reverted to the beings before bis eyes.
These beings, also, lived with their hair cut close, their eyes beni
down, their voices hushed, not in shame Indeed, but amid the scoff's oi
tbe world; not with their backs bruised by the gaoler's staff, but witl
their shoulders lacerated by self-inflicted penance. Their names, too,
had perished from among men, and tbey now existed under austere
designations alone. They never ate meat and never drank wine; thej
often remained until evening without food. They were attired, not in
red sacks, but In black habits of woollen, heavy in summer, light in
winter, unable to increase or diminish them, without even the privilege,
according to the season, of substituting a linen dress or a woollen cloakj
and,^then, for six months in the year, they wore under-clothing of serge
which fevered them. They dwelt, not in dormitories warmed only in
the bitterest-frosts of winter, but in cells where fire was never kindled.
They slept, not on mattresses two inches thick, but upon straw. Moret>ver, they weue not even allowed to sleep^ for, every night, after a day
of labor, they, were, when whelmed beneath the weight of the first sleep,
at the moment when they were just beginning to slumber, and, with
difficulty, to collect a little warmth, requirad to waken, rise and assemble for prayers in an icy-cold and gloomy chapel, with their knees on
the stone pavement.
On certain days, each one of these beings, in ber turn, bad to remain
twelve hours in succession kneeling upon the flags, or prostrate on her
face, with her arms crossed.
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The others were men, these were women. What had these men
done? They had robbed, ravished, plundered, killed assassinated.
They were highwaymen, forgers, poisoners, incendiaries, murderers,
parricides. What had these women done ? They had done nothing.
On one side, robbery, fraud, Imposition, violence, lust, homicide,
every species of sacrilege, every description of offence; on the otber,
one thing only—Innocence.
A perfect innocence almost borne upwards In a mysterious Assumption, clinging still to Earth- through virtue, already touching Heaven
through holiness.
On the one hand, the mutual avowal of crimes detailed with l)ate(I
breath; on the other, faults,confessed aloud. And oh! what crimes!
and oh! w,hat faults!
On one side, foul miasma; on the other, ineffable perfume. On the
one side, a moral pestilence, watched day and night, held in subjection
at the cannon's mouth, and slowly consuming its infected victims;. on
the other, a chaste kindling of every soul together on the same hearthstone. There, utter gloom ; here, the shadow, but a shadow full of
light, and the light full of glowing radiations.
i.
Two seats of slavery; but. In the former, rescue possible, a legsj limit
always in view, and then, escape. In the second, perpetuity, the only
hope at the most distant boundary of the future, that gleam of Jiberty
which men call death.
I n the former, the captives were enchained hy chains only; in the
other, they were enchained by faith alone.
What resulted from the first ? One vast curse, the gnashing of teeth,
hatred, desperfite depravity, a cry of rage against human society, a sarcasm against Heaven,
What issued from the second ? Benediction and love. >
And, In these two places, so alike and yet so different, these, two species of beijjgs so dissimilar were performing the same work of expiation.
Jean Valjean thoroughly comprehended the expiation of the fir^t;
personal expiation, expia 'on for one's self. But he did not understand
that of the others, of these blameless, spotless creatures, and he asked
himself with a tremor: " Expiation of what ? What expiation ?"
A voice responded in his conscience: the most divine of all human
generosity, expl-ation for others.
Her.e we withhold all theories of our own: we are but tbe narrator;
at Jean Valjean's point of view we place ourselves, and we merely reproduce bis impression.
He had before his eyes the sublime summit of self-denial, the loftiest
possible height of virtue; innocence forgiving men their sins and expiating them in their stead; servitude endured, torture accepted, chastisement and misery invoked by souls that had not sinned In order that
these might not fall upon souls which had; the love of humanity losing
itself in the love of God, but remaining there, distinct and suppliant;
sweet, feeble beings, supporting all the torments of those who are punished, yet retaining the smile of those who are rewarded. And then he
remembered that he had dared to complain.
Often, in the- middle of the night,, he would rise from his bed to listen to tbe grateful anthem of these innocent beings thus overwhelmed
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with austerities, and he felt the blood run cold in his veins as he reflected that they who were justly punished never raised their voices towards Heaven excepting to blaspheme, and that he, wretch that he w^,
had uplifted his clenched fist against God.,
Another strange thing which made him-muse and meditate profoundly
seemed like an intimation whispered, in his ear by Providence itself: th^i
scaling of walls, the climbing over Inclosures, the risk taken in defianfe^
of danger or dearth, the difficult and painful ascent—all these very efforts that he had made to escape frbm the other place of expiation, he
had made to enter this one. Was this an emblem of his destiny?
' T h i s house, also, was a prison, aud bore dismal resemblknce to the
other from which he had fled, and yet he had never conceived anything
like It.
He once more saw gratings, bolts and bars of iron—to shut In Kbom?
vingels. Those lofty walls which he had seen surrounding, tigers> he
now saw encircling lambs.
.-•
'•'
It was a place of expiation, not of punishment; and yet it was still
more austere, more sombre and more pitiless that the other. These
virgins were more harsbly bent down than the convicts. A harsh, cold
blast, ibe blast that had frozen his youth, careered across that grated
moat and manacled tiie vultures; but a wind still more biting and more
Cruel l^at upon the dove cage. And why ?
When ho thought of these things, all that was in him gave way.before, this mystery of sublimity. In these meditations pride vanishedi,
He reverted, agaln-and again, to himself; he'felt bis own pitiful unWQrthiness, and often wept. All that had occurred In bis existence, for the
last six months, led him back towards the holy injunctions .of the Bishop;
Cosette through love, the convent through humility.
Sometimes, (in the evening, about dusk, at the hour.when.the garden
was solitary, he was seen kneeling. In the middle of the walk that ran
along the chapel, before the window through which he .had Jpoked, on
the night of his first arrival, turned towards the spot where he knew that
the sister who was performing the reparation wsis prostrate in prayer.
Thus he prayed kneeling before this sister.
.
It seemed as though he dared not kneel directly before Qbd.
Everything around him, this quiet garden, these balmy flowers, these
children, shouting with joy, these meek and simple women, this silent
cloister, gradually entered into all his being, and, little by little, his soul
subsided into silence like this cloister, into fragrance like these flowers,
into peace like this garden, into simplicity like these women, into joy
like these children. And then he reflected that two houses of God had
received him in succession at the two critical moments of his life, the first
when every door was closed and huuian society repelled him;«the second, when human society ag^in howled upon his track, and the galleyS
once more gaped for him; and that, had It not been for the first, he,
should have fallen back into criibe, and, had it not been for the second,
into punishment.
His whole heart melted in gratitude,- and he loved more and more.
Several years passed thus. Cosette was growing.
END OP COSETTE.

